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PREFACE. 

DESCANTING on the value, or 'effects, of a 
particular science, writers seem more subject to 
the anomaly of over·cha~g/~r ·:u . .ider-rating, its 
peculiar claims to cultivation and · ·~tronage, than 
to any other error. This rem~r~: · applies with 
particular force to disquisitions on the proper
ties of Music ! Treated by a professed theorist, 
or a scientific amateur, Harmony aqd Melody 
are apt to assume moral and intellectual import
ance,-to affect to ameliorate the heart, and 
edify the mind; while, in the estimation of an 
author unacquainted with their principles, and 
insensible to their real though limited pretensions, 
they sink, perhaps, into empty recreation ; and, 
represented by his coldness, as amusements barely . 
rational, appear litt]e worthy of the philosopher's 
cultivation; or of occupying the leisure hours of 
the reflecting portions of society. 

· ni 
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A.o esteemed writer of our own country *, as
serts, That Music raises noble sentiments, and fills 
the mind with great conceptions ; while a clas
sic of a neighbouring nation affirms, That har
mony aims but to please the ear, and is qualified 
only to entertain the idle and effeminate t· But 
assuredly, neither of these speculatists is per
fectly correct. Truth lies between the extremes 
they maintain. If Music aspires not to the 
value of ethics, political economy, or natural 
philosophy, neither does it yield to the beauty of 
imaginative poetry, or the dignity of the nobler 
species of architecture. If mellifluous -numbers 
and lively description sooth the sense, and enchant 
the fancy, and temples and palaces present to us 
images of symmetry and grandeur, musical com
position is qualified to charm our ear, awaken our 
finest f~elings, and elevate the souL 

Sensible to the effects of harmony, and not un
informed upon the subject of its principles, I have 
easily been induced to devote several months to 
the history of a science, the progress and powers of 
which the learned of all ageN have not disdained to 
discuss and develop ; and may be allowed to con
fess, that the task was undertaken, not without a 
degree of confidence in the qualifications derived 
from the uninterrupted study of many years. 

• Addison, Spect. N•. 405. 
t Feneloo, Treat. on Eloq. 
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To some, prohably, it will appear problematical, 
whether, since the public already possessed two 
English Histories of Music, the present under
taking was necessary : and were the case simply a 
question of merit, it might soon be decided by 
the admitted clain1s of the works to which I al
lude. But when it is recollec!ed, that Dr. Bur
ney's production occupies fowr. bulky quarto vo
lumes, and that of Sir John Hawk ins five; and 
when it shall appear, that not only all the requi
site points on which those writers touch, but 
a variety of super-added particulars connected with 
the more · recent state of Music in this and other 
countries, are included in two volumes octavo, the 
propriety of supplying the lovers and cultivators 
of the science, with a Musical History upo·n such 
a scale, will scarcely fail to 'be obvious. 

Though'with two authors before me respectable 
as those just mentioned, it was natural, if not 
indispensable, to make some use of the materials 
afforded by the' ample latitude of their matter, 
and tbe. general justness of their criticism, I 
have, I hope, been sparing in the appropriation 
of their ideas, scrupulous in the adoption of their 
language, ~nd, duly careful not to descend to ser
vile imitation. But while every invasion of the 
property . _of llawkins, and of Burney, whether 
in their conceptions, or their expressions, is 
denied, it will not, perhaps, be improper~ or 
unnecessary, to conciliate· the reader's. candour 
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towards my occasional dissensions from their sen
timents. The best apology, however, for differ
ing from such precursors, will be deduced from 
the nleditation which dictated, and the independ
ence which emboldened, criticisms equally free 
and well considered·. 

But the pre.sent work differs not more in its 
critical remarks, than in its plan and conduct, from 
the several musical histories, English and foreign, 
by which it has been preceded. Designed for the 

. entertainment of the general, as well as intelli
gence of the curious, reader, it is sparingly encum
bered with the dry and unengaging theories of the 
ancient speculatists; preferring to dwell upon to
pics, at once more modern, and better calculated 
to invite, and repay, the amateur's attention, it 
chiefly devotes its pages to the narration of inte
resting events, and the investigation and eulogium 
due to sound science and extraordinary talents. 

Nevertheless, the several casts, or species of 
the Grecian and Roman, Jewish and Christian 
Music; have been considered ; and their various 
principles laid down and discussed. The charac
ters and powers of the ancient instruments, and 
the abilities of those who excelled. as vocal or in
strumental performers, have also been thought too 
worthy of notice to be neglected, as well as the 
effects ascribed to the ancient me]opmia, and 
afterwards to such harmonic combinations as were 
lcnown ·in the times of the earliest contrapuntists. 
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Of the subsequent practical mus1c1ans and 
theoretical writers, the principal have been ho
nourably distinguished, their respective merits 
examined, and the obligations of the musical sci
ence to their industry and talents, patiently as- . 
certaioed, and faithfully stated. On the more 
modern masters of eminence, a still closer atteo .. 
tion has been bestowed. Their comparative pr~ 
tensions have been ~eigbed and deteTmined, and 
the learning and taste of themselves, and of their 
times, illustrated by a variety of examples. 

Though, while cheerfully subscribing to the 
opinion, That other countries have earned the lau
rels they wear, I have not sUghted the wreaths 
acquired by England (wreaths, which, cherished 
as they deserve, will bloom as long as those either 
ofltaly or Germany) yet superlative foreign merit 
has received the f,onours due. The encomiastic 
notice taken of a TalJis, an Orlando Gibbons, or 
a BJow, is balanced by the just praise of an 
Orlando Lasso, a Gluck, or a Steffani. If to 
the life and works of the unrivalled Purcell, a . 
distinct and entire chapter has been devoted, the 
sublime genius of Handel has received equaJ ho
mage : and Haydn and Mozart, Arn.e and Arnol.d~ 
Boyce and Battisbill, are the worthy occupiers of 
three separate chapters. .. 

A full delineation of the latter six composeri 
was, indeed, the more necessary, since by Sir John 
Hawkins they are not even named ; and when 
Dr. Burney wrote, their careers were not termi.-
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nated •. To one of these ornaments 'of my' time and 
country, tw.o reasons have urged my. particular at
tention ; the magnitude of his deserts, and the 
slight, "I may say, ungenerous, mention made of 
his merits by the last of our two musical histo
rians. Dt'. Arne was the possessor of talents of 
the first order; and an English cotemporary, (his 
pupil too!) by weaving for him a crown, would 
have· accumulated honours for himself*. · 

When I first surveyed my accumulated mate .. 
rials, so vast and diversified ~ mass, native and 
exotic, presented itself to my attention, that some 
degree of perseverance was necessary, to · exa
mine, . and some judgment requisite, to discri
miflate-4o separate, and .to arrange-to ·appr~ve, 

and to select, the minor authors most worthy of 
appearing -in company with examples of superior 
merit. Every admitted master could not be a 
diamond of the first lustre: but in a work, from 
its compass, needfully choice in its subjects, it 
would be expected that each should contribu,te 
to the general lustre of the casket. 

To make this selection was, ttt least, a task of 
some trouble. To preserve the judgrnent unper
plex:ed-to reject and to adopt by system; in one 
instance to resist the influence of an over-estimated 
name-to subdue, in another, the prejudice exist. 

* Burney's thr~e yean' tuition under the composer of Comus, 

was, it seems, as insufficient to inf~se into his ·mind the amiable 

liberality, as the practical taste, of his illustrious master. 
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ing against obsolete excellence; to decid_e by the 
desen, not the reputation, of an author ;-to give 
conoexion and order to promineat incidents, and 
judiciously omit whatever would rather serve to 
surcharge, than to adorn, a concise though not 
tiocompreheosive history-required, perhaps, not 
only much patience, but some little ability. To 
tbe Italian and the English opera, a sedulous and 
delicate attention was required ; and modern Ger
man, and English, church co1nposition, demanded 
ao equally careful consideration. These have 
been duly regarded, as well as the general state of 
Music in England, from its earliest cult~vatiea 
among us, to the present time. 

Thus, though for general convenience, the sub
ject matter of this undertaking has been Jimited 
to the size in which it is here presented, (and co._:t
sequeotly offered to the public at a price much 
more moderate than that -Qf the worls which have 
been named) truth and justice will sanction my 
saying, that nothing material to the reader's in
formation has been omitted; nothing forgotten by 
which needful knowledge might be communi· 
cated, or tasteful curiosity gratified; nothing over
looked, of a nature calculated to instruct, or to 
amuse. 

Further; to promote these eligible purposes, an
notations have been freely and copiously sub
joined. While some of these convey collateral 
narrative, or suggestions elucidatory of the matn 

..-oL. I. b 
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text, others, it is presumed, will inform, as critical 
illustrations, or entertain, as curious anecdotes, 
or appropriate comments. · 

How far these several, and desirable objects, 
have really been attained, remains for the public 
judgment to determine. In palliation of the defects 
'of his 'work, the author chn only plead the haste in 
which it has Df\cessarily been produced. For: 
merly announced io his Dictionary of Music •, and 
·lately in his j1usical Gratntnar t, the long-pro
'mised History has been too frequently inquired 
after, not to have rendered those now concerned 
in its·publication, anxious for its speedy appear
ance; and almost the · whole of the matter has 
been wri lten currente calamo, and sent to press 
·~he rn6meot it was committed to paper. 

If in a work produced under such circum
stances, the style' should not · be found perfectly 
equal; · if, in some instances, the phraseology 
should appear prolix, and in others too succinct; 
if the sentiment be not always strictly just, nor 
the diction uniformly select, candour will concede 
something to the urgency of the case, and criti
-cistn divide its regret between the deficiencies of 
the author, and the disadvantages with which he 
had to cont nd. 

Chiswick. J ul!j, 1819. 

• Published by Sir Richard Phillips. 

t Printed for Walker, and G. and W. B. 'Vhittaker. 
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HISTORY OF MUSIC. 

CHAP. I. 

ORIGIN, AND EARLY PROOR'ESS, OF MUSIO~ 

IN contempJating the origin of music, a writer finds him

aeJf upon the margin of a boundless and unknown ocean, an 

ocean in which he fears to launch, because he has for his 

guide, neither compass, cbart, nor polar sblr. If he keep to 

the coast, he finds nothing new, to add to the stock of exist.. . , 
iog information, or to gratify curiosity; ·and if he venture 

into tbe rid waste of conjecture, he is lost. . He cannot 

hope that fortune will throw iuto his way a new continent, or 
uoviaited island : he is on a voyage of discorery in the regions 

of imagination, and ou.t of the very tract of truth and reality. 

Any one doubting the verity of these remarks, will soon 

arrive at a settled opinion, by comparing the related effects 
of the ancient music with the imperf~ct knowleage we have, 

not only of the Egyptian and Grecian instru~ents, lmt of the 

aystem by which ihose instruments were tuned, and the 

manner in which they were performed. ·1\tiuch more se[\sible, 
then, will he be of their justness, if he compare the various 

fableB in which it bas beeo attempted 'to account for the birth 
YOL. I. 
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of artificial music. One of those fanciful narratives bestow! 
the honour of its parentage upon the TTismegistus, or thrice
illustrious, EGYPTIAN MERCURY. u The Nile," says Apol
lodorus, " after having o~erfiowed the whole country of 
Egypt, when it returned within its natural bounds, left on the 
shore a great number of dead animals of various kinds, and, 
among the rest, a tortoise, t~e flesh of which being dried 
and wasted by the sun, nothing was left within the shell but 
nerves and cartilages, whicl1, braced and c·ontracted by desic
cation, were rendered sonorous. Mercury, walking along 

. the banks of the river, chanced to strike his foot against the 
shell of this tortoise, was pleased with the sound it produced, 
and upon reflection, conceived the idea of a lyre, which in
strument he afterwards constructed in the form of a tortoise, 
stringing it with the dried sinews of dead animals.'' 

The .flute, or monaulos, according to Plutarch, was the in
vention of APoLLO; while Athen~us (in Juba's Theatrical 
History) attributes its origin to the great Egyptian ruler and 
legislator, Osiris. Its first shape is said to have been that 
of a hull's horn; and Apuleius, speaking of its uses in the 
mysteries of I &.is, calls it the crooked .flute. 

With respect to the forms of these instruments, whoever 
suggested the first rude ideas of the frame and effect of the 
lyre, did, most probably, borrow the approximate conceptions 
from the vibrations of a dist~nded string : and it is natural 
to suppose, that tbejlute, in its original simplicity, was but a 
Blight improvement upon the ~histling reed of the field. Of 
this opinion we find the sublime poet, Lucretius, than whom 
no ancient philosopher ever looked into nature, and nature's 
secrets, with a more penetr~ting eye'*'. 

'* Dr. Burney having found all the representations of the flute 
which he had seen, to be crooked, and formed pretty much like natural 
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Bt zephyri CIIIJa per calamomm libi/4 prir11:um 

Agretleit docl£!!re CtWIU iujlare cicu.tu, 
] 11dt mmutatim dvlceis didicere querelas, 

Tibia quas jtmdit digitis pt4lsatts canentum., 

.Auia per nemt,ra, ac IJ!Wf!.S 1altusque reperta, 

P er loca ptUtorum deserta, atque otia dia.-Lm. v. 138l. 

And moved by gentle ~al.es1 their murm 'ring sound 
The tuneflll reeds, soft wavjng, whi$per'd round ; 

To wake th~ hollow reed, beoce, ~an acquired 
The mdting art, and all the soul inspired. 

Tben sounds he learnt to breathe, Jike those we hear, 

When the soft pipe salutes th' enchanted ear; 

Wb(>o to t11e nimble finger it replies, 

And -uith the blended voice in s.weetness vies;-

That pipe that now delights the lawns and groves, ~ 
Where'er the solitary shepherd roves, 

And speaks the dulcet language ~f the Loves. 

BvsBY. 

Bnt however early the formation of the first musical instru· 
ments, we cannot reasonably doubt that their invention wu 
preceded by the use of the natural voice. Vocal music was a 
gift of nature; and a susceptibility favourable to its reception, 
an uoacqoired property of the ear. But at what period vocal 

music assumed any thing like a systematic regulation of tones, 

horns, supposed that the first instruments of the flute kind were sug
gested by the horns of dead animals ; but such a reason ought not to 

have satisfied. a mind so inquisiti~e as his. Graphic representations of 

tr110Ud flutes bring, proofs that such flutes have been in use; but a1Ford 

Do argument that. they were the fir•t kind of flutes. The !torn inad
verteo1ly ~iviog the living breath, might suggest the idea of the 

thawm aod trumpet; liut the reed, a.fttde ready formed by the hand or 
nature, and inflated by the passing gale, sent forth its m~lody, and left 

nothing to p~an but to improve the music be heard. 

B ~ 
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or intervals, remains, and ever must remain, a problem un
aolved. One fact, nevertheless, appears tolerably certain, 
that vocal music could not be reduced to any settled rule, 
without the aid of instruments. A wild .and rude succession 
of sounds, tbe unguided voice might be' capable of produc· 
ing; but without instruments, to give order, stability, and 
mech.anical precision to the distan~es; to 1ix their gradations, 
and, in a word, form a determined and intelligible scale, the 
sounds themselves, however agreeable to the raw, untutored 
ear, could not be understood by the mind, and, therefore, 
could not be sentimentally felt. · 

In saying that vocal music was a natural gift, I do not 
mean that it was wholly unborrowed, perfectly independent 
of example. The notes of birds, as a living melody, a me
lody not subJect to chance, but no less constantly than 
agreeably saluting the sense, could not but excite human imi .. 

tation. This idea forcibly struck the poet whose verses 'have 
just been quoted. 

At liquidu avium tJOC~B imitari~r ure 
Ant~ fuit multo, qwtn& larcia cumina cantu 
Conctlehrart lwmin~• po11ent, trureiBqutjuvar~.-LlB. v. 131'1. 

Then with their liquid lays tbe birds began 
To teach the ear of imitative man ; 
Lonr ere with polish'd notes he cheer'd the plains, 
Or pour'd his extacies in measur'd strains. BusBY. 

The op1mon that man recei.ved his first musical tuition 
from birds, derives no little corroboJIIltion from the fact, that 
most of the winged tribes are distioguishec:l by their own 

1pecific and exclusive specimens of song. The melody of 
the blackbird is not only composed of certain of the elements 

of oDe of our two modern scales, but of the very Dotes of 
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that scale, which, in combination, form its fundamental har-

mony. They are the following: ' 

• 

The song of the cuckoo is well known to consist of two 
notes. 

i 
u 

E 
j (! • 

. t 

Cuckoo, Cuckoo, Cuckoo. 

And Kircher, in his Musttrgia, has given the melodies of 

other tribes of birds, \\'hich his ingenious industry investigated 

and ascertained. 

A sufficient reason having been given for the conclusion, 

that vocal melody was bonowed from living models, and that, 

though its rude state preceded the use of instruments, yet the 
music oftbe voice could not be governed by any system, till the 

mechanical production and modulation of sound had provided 
the means of arranging and fixing the intervals, the inquiry 

that next presents itself, concerns the inventors and improvers 
of tho e a.J~cient instruments, whose origin we are best able 

to trace. Of these, the pipe and the lyre were certainly the 

two first that were used; and though the story of the tortoise-

• Here we have the key-note, with its third, fifth, and eighth; that 
ia, the complete common chord, or harmony, of G. 

t Here we have the third and fifth of the key-note; that is, two of 
the component parti of the common chord, or harmony, of G. 
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shell• may reasonably be doubted, there ' is no necessity to 
rob Mercury of the honour he has so long enjoyed, as the 
original fabricator of the latter instrument. It was in the 
year of the world !lOOO that it was produced, a distance of 
time that bath as effectually concealed from antiquarians the 
first form of the lyre, as it has disappointed their inquiry con
cerning the first number of its strings. Some writers assert 
that it had only three, and that the inventor assimilated these to 
as many seasons of the year, summer, winter, and spring-as
signing the acute string to the. first, the grave to the second, and 
the mean to the third. Others affirm, that his lyre had four 
strings; that the first and fourth were octaves to each other; 
that the second was a fourth from the first, the fourth the 
same distance from the third, and that from the second to the 
third was a whole tonet. Others, again, contend that the 
lyre of Mercury had seven strings. To gratify curiosity, and 
to convince the readers how n~cessary it is to concede much 
to the ancient spirit of fiction (even in historical narration,) 
it will be s.ufficient to submit to him the account left us by 

* It is worthy of remark, that the ancient statues of Apollo, Or
pb~us, and others, on bass reliefs, antique mat·bles, medals, and gems, 
do not aU favour the supposition, that the lyre was formerl of a tortoi e
sbell. If a sin~le sample of this instrument, a part of which consists 
of a tortoise-shell, actually exi ·ts in Rome, othe._.-s are found there 
formed oftbe bones of a goat taodiog in parallel position ; aud others, 
again, constructed of the btlms of a bull. T nac V nssi us contemJs, 
that tbe condition of these remaining monum~nts of antiquity i& 
scarcely such as to demonstrate the real forms of the ancient cithara, 

or lyre. 

t That is, the two extreme tet·ms being· included (which is the uoi· 
form custom in musical reckoning) the sounds of these four strings 
cons_isted of the first, fourth, fifth, and eighth, of the octave in which 
they lay. 
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Nicomachus, a follower of Pythagoras. 11 The lyre," S&JI 

he, '' formed of the shell, was invented by Mercury ; and the 
knowledge of it, as it was constructed' by him of seven strings, 
was transmitted to Orpheus ; Orpheus communicated its use 
to Tbamyris and Linus, the latter of .whom instructed Her
cutes_, from whom the mystery passed to Amphion the 
Tbeban, who, to the sey~n string~t of the lyre, built the seven 
gates of Thebes." 

The same author further informs us, that OrP.heus was 
afterwards killed by ~e Thracian women; that they were 
reported to have cast his lyre into the sea, and that it was 
aftenvards thrown up at Antissa, a city of Lesbos; that, 
found by certain fishers, it was by them brought ~o Terpander, 

ho carried it to Egypt, exquisitely improved, and shewing 
it to the Egyptian priests, assumed to himself the honour of 
its invention. 

The pipe, the most simple, and, probably, the first of 
musical instruments, is ascribed to a variety of inventors, as 
Apollo, Pan, Orpheus, .Linus, and many other revered culti
vators and patrons of music. By some .writers, the honour 
of first combining into one instrument, pipes of different 
lengths, is awarded to Marsyas; by others, to S.il~nus; but 
Virgil seems to decide the fact, when he says-

Pc• primo1 cclaao1 cwa COJ&jvngert pluru 
l'l&ltilait. E<:LOG. 11. 32. 

Pan taught to join with wax unequal reeds ; 
Pan loves the sbepberd~t, and their ftocks be feeds. 

DRYDBN. 

By lsidore, bishop of Seville, and others after him, this in 
strumeot, (frequently represented in collections of antiquities,) 
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has been called a Pandorium, while some writers have given 
it the name of syringa, or the syrinx•. 

An iu trumenfconsisting of strings distended upon a frame, 

and by their comparative ·tensity or laxity, rendered capable 

of producing ditferenf ~ound,s, or 'a pipe perforated at equal 
distances, are iostrdments, the simple forms .ond powers of 

which our minds might easily conceive, even without the 

instruction of the remaining monuments of antiquity; and, 
therefore,~ have preferred to speak of them before mention· 
ing the instruments of 'which we read in the Pentateuch, or 
the less ancient parts of sacred history; instruments, with the 
figures and constructions of wl1lch ·the tr~nslators were so 
little acquainted, as to be reduced to the necessity of so ren

dering the Hebrew appellations as to approach the nearest, 
not to any founded or sanctioned idea of the things named, 
but to their own conceptions of those things; conceptions 

borrowed from present things, and, consequently, hot to be 

relied upon, as ~onveying ideas corresponding with th~ things 
of which they speakt. 

Any regular construction of a musical instrument, as that 

of the lyre, or .t-he pipe, supposes a system,· and a system 
once instituted, opens · the road to the production of that 
appreciable succession, of sounds which forms melody. 

* So called, from Syrit.x. a nymph of Arcatlia. Pan became 
enamoured of her; but she fled from his embraces, and at her own re
quest, was changed by the gods into a reed called syrinx. Pan made 
himself a pipe of the reeds into which his favourite nymph bad been 

• cbanged.-OvJD. MET. 1. 691. 

t How grqssly would they deceive themselves who should assimi
late in their minds the organ handled by those of wbom J ubal is re; 

,presented to be the father, to the instrument now kno\'rn among us by 
.that name! 
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~felody, however, must for ·a long time have been vague, 

evanescent, and unsettled, because it was long before notation 
was invented. It doeR not appear, from history, that the 

Egyptians, Phcenicians, Hebrews, or any ancient people, 
except the Greeks and Romans, had musical characters,· 
and even they could boast of no better symbols of sound 

th;n the letters of their alphabet; which also served them for 
arithmetical numbers, and chronological dates. The art of 
notation, nevertheless, was understood by the Greeks while 
yet the holes of the ftute, · and the strings of the lyre, were 

few, and, consequently, before they thought of t4e simplicity 
of e:rpres ing the octave of any· sound by the same sign. 
The diates1eron, or fourth, was the constant limitation of the 

scale, the elitremes of which were fix.ed, or soni stahiles, 
though the intermediate ~ounds were mutabl~, or soni mobiles: 
and the different rules by which the intermediate strings were 

tuned, formed the several genera, or various systems of 
·graduated tones•. 

The first improvement upon the tetrachord, or fourth, ap
pears to have been, that of engrafting upon it a conjuoct 
tetncbord, which addition extended the series to a heptachord, 
or scale of seven sounds. The last string of This heptachord 
was added by Terpander, and this system, considered as the 
second state of the lyre, was distinguished by h~s name. It. 
was the foJJowiog : 

• That the diateueron., or fourth, was a favourite and important 
inte"aJ in the ancient music, is maojfest from the great system of twe 
octaves having been composed of five of these tetracbortls. 
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System of Terpander in modern notation. 

§ il J cJ d=b~ E e 11 
~ ___:---

Fir!;t Tetrachord• . Secoud 'l'elrachvrd. 

It will be observed, that each of these tetrachords consists 
of an interval ~f a semitone, followed by tw<? whole tones. 
But tht!re were three. different systems of fourths: one in 
which tbe semitone was between the first and second. string, 
as above; one in which it was between the second aud thard 
string ; and one in which it was between the third and fourth 
string. 

EXlllPLE. 

Semitone. Semitone. Semitone. 

1st & 2d string. 2d &3d. 3d & 4th. 

* Here are eight note1; but the last sound of the 6nt of these 
tetracbords being the same with the first of the second tetrachord, it 
is obvious, that one string Wl'Uld be sufficient for the tennination of one 

tetracbord, and the r-ommencement. of the other. It will also be mani
fest tbat tbe two tt-trachords meeting in one common sound (A,) are 
properly called conjunct tetraclwrds, in contra-distinc1ion to a disjund 

Cetraclwrd, tbat is, to two tetrachords, the first sound of the second of 

which is one degree higher t.bon the fourth sound of the first, as in the 

following example:-

Disjunct Tetracho11d. 

First T etrachord. 

d 
Second Tetracbord. 

The sound which constituted the last of the first four, and the firt~ 

1 
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To Terpander's lyre of' seven strings, were afterwards 
added two other tetrachords ; and it continued to be gradu· 
aJJy improved, down to the time of Philolaus : when the 
geni11s of P ythagoras not only regulated, and gave order to 
the octave, but investigated the ratios· of the consonances, 
and demonstrated, that the foundations of sonorous order 
Jay deeper than had been imagined. The occasion of hia 
discovery is too curious and interesting to be omitted. 

" Pythagoras," says Mr. Stanley, in his History of Phi· 
losopby, " being in an intense thought whether he·might 
invent any instrumental help to the ear, solid and infalljble, 
such as the sight, both by a compass and a rule, and by a 
diopte ; or the k>uch, by a balance, or by the. invention 
of measures; as he passed by a smith's shop, by a happy . 
chance, be heard the iron hammers striking on the anvil, a11d 
rendering sounds most consonant to one another, in all 
combinations except one. He observed in them tho~e 
three concords-the diapason (octave), the cliapente (~fth), 
and the diatesseron (fourth). But the composition of the 
diatesseron and the diapente be found to be discordant. 
Apprehending that this new intelligence proceeded imme· 
diately from God1 be enthusiastically hastened into the shop, 
and by various trials, finding the difference of the sounds to 
be according to the weight of the hammers, and not accord• 
ing to the force of those who struck, nor according to the 
fashion of the hammers, nor according to the turning of the 
iron which was in beating out; having exactly taken the 
weight of the hammers, he went straitway home, and to one 
beam fastened to the walls, across from one corner of the 

of the second four of the conj.nct tetrulwrd, was d.enomioated the 
IJIIUf, or middJe. 
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room to the other, Jest any difference might anse from 
thence, ·or be suspected to arise from the prQperties of 
several beams, tying four strings of the same substance, 
length, and twist, upon each of them be hung a several 
weight, fastcniug it at the lower end, and making the 
Jength of the strings altogether equal; then striking the 
strings by two at a time interchangeably, he .found out the 
aforesaid concord, each in its own combination : for that 
which was stretched by the greatest weight, ·. respect of 
that which was stretched by the least weight, be found to 
sound a diapason. The greatest weight was of twelve 
pounds, the least of six; thence he determined that the 
diapason did consist in double proportion, which the weights 
themselves did sbew. Next he found, that the greatest to 
the !east but one, which was of eight pounds, sounded a 
diapente; whence he inferred this to consist in the propor
tion called sesquialtera, in which proportion the. weights 
were to one another ; but unto that which was less than 
itself in weight, yet greater than the rest, being of nine 
pounds, be found it to sound a diatesseron ; and discovered 
that, proportionably to the weights, this concord was sesqui
tertia; which string of nine pounds is naturally sesquialtera 
to the least; for nine to six is so, viz. sesquialtera, as the 
least but one, which is eight, was to tbat which had the 
\Veight six, in proportion in sesquitertia; and twelve to eight 
is sesquialtera; and that which is in the middle, between 
diapentc and diatesseron, whereby diapente exceeds diates
seron, is confirmed to be in sesquioctave proportion, or the 
proportion in which nine i!f to eight. The system of bolh 
was called diapason, that is, both of the diapente and diates• 
seron joined together, as double proportion is compounded 
of sesquialtera and sesquitertia; such as are twelve, eight, 
six, or on the contrary, of diatesseron and diapente, as duple 

s 
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proportion is compounded of sesquitertia and sesquialtera, 
as twelve, nine, six, being taken in that order. 

11 Applying both his hand and ear to the weights which he 
aung on, and by them confirming the proportion of relations,~ 
be ingeniously transferred the common result of the strings 
upon the cross beam to the ridge of an in.strument which he 
called Chordotonos; and for stretching them proportionally 
to the weights, he invented pegs, by the turning of which 
he distended or r~laxed them at pleasure. Making use of 
ibis foundation as an infallible rule, he extended the experi
ment to many kinds of instruments, as well pipes and flutes, 
:as those which have strings ; and he found, · that this con
clusion made by numbers, was invariably consonant in alJ• ." 

Till the time of this great ·phllosopher • aud intellectual 
musician, the stated gradation, or order of sounds, was that 
which both ancient and modem writers term the diatonir., 
as proceeding by tones; that i , speaking in reference to a 
settled key, a progression from tlae uuison to its fourth, by 
two tones and a semitone, two disjunct tetracho-rds of which 
con titute our octave in the major mode, .and are confessedly 

" Other writers attribute the discovery of the consonances to 

Di«l,., who, they inform us, passing by a potter's shop, chanced to 

strike bis stick against some empty vessels which were standing there, 

when observing the sounds of grave and acute re ulting from the 
Jtrokes on vessels of different magnitodes, be inv tjgated the propor
tions of music, and found them to be as above related. But the 

elmost unifl)rm opinion of mankind gives the invention to Pythagoras. 
To whomsoever it belongs, its importance is great ; since it proves 

~nsonance to be founded on geometrical principles, the contempla

tion of . ich, and the making them the test of beauty and hannony 

~a plea ure~eparate and dilbnctfrom that received merely by the ex
ternal IUJe. 
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llery natural, and grateful to the ea.... Refinement, and the 
love of novelty, however, by a different division of .the 
integral parts of each of the tetrachords, formed another 
series of progression, to which, from the flexibility of its 

nature, they gave the epithet chromatic,· and to this they 
added another, stiiJ more subtle, which they termed enhar
monJC. 

In the diatonic genust, the melody proceeded by a semi
tone .and two tones, as 

. ;)l Et) r ~ 11 
The ch1·omatict proceeded by two successive semitones, 

and a minor third, as 

.a: j dJ ~ 11 

'* TWO DISJUNCT TETRACHORDS, 
oa 

DIATONIC OCTAVE. 

(MAJOR MODE.) 

& j J 3 J J d J ·F u 
---------- ----lst tetrachord. 2d tett-achord. 

t Called. diatonic, from its containing a succession of two whole 

tones. 
t This genus, holding the middle place ·between tl1e diatonic aod 

enbarmonic, has·been supposed· by Martianus Oapella and Bayennius, 
to derive ita name from the word ~hrom4, colour. 
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The enharmonic• proceeded by two quarter tones, and 
a major third, as 

These genera given in rotation, will at once represent the 
degrees of which they consisted, and the order in which those 
degrees were disposed. 

DIATONIC GENUS, on SCALE. 

t ~0 

• The ~monic tetrachord is often called by Aristoxenus, and 
others, simply /&armmlia, that is, rvell arranged. 

t This note, c81led Pro1lamllmaomenos, was added at the bottom .of 
each of the ~les, fonniog a kind of foundation for the whole series 
of sounds, but not included in the tetraclsords: consequently, the first 

tetracbonJ of each genus commenced -at the note immediately follow
rug the pro.lambanotMt&os. The whole series of each scale was 
divided into tetrachords; 'and the purpose of the cttrves here· drawn 
under the notes, is to designate them. 

The ocbTe to the proslambtmtnnenos completed the second tetra
chord, formed lbe final of t,be fiM~t 'octave, and the initial ~f the second, 
that is, the centte of the two 'Octaves, and therefore was cnJled the 
~,or midt.IJe sound oftbe system ; u that-sound, wbieh formed the 
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By these diagrams, we see, that the regular diatonic scale 
was similar to our own, inasmuch as it consisted of tones 
and semitones : while the chromatic comprised semitonos· 
and minor thirds; and the enharmonic, quarter tones and 
major thirds. 

Till the time of Euclid, these three were all the genera or 
scales in use ; but we find that author speaking of a fourth 
or mixed genus, the scale of which he bas left us: 

FOURTH, on ~liXED GENUSt. --p: g I§ .,§·~-~~§ o g ":' o t;o o 1J 
------------------

According to this scale, six strings, instead of four, were 

final of the 6rst of two conjunct tetracbords, and the initial of the 
1ecood, was denominated the nte~e, or middle sound of the hepta
chord. Vide note, p. 10. 

'* This sign of the diesis, or quarter tone, is, from necessity, arbi
trarily applied. 1\lodern mu.sicians, not dividing the semitone into 
two equal portions, have no character by which to imply sueh 
difision. 

t This mixed genus in mtai~, may not unaptly be compared with 
the composite order, in architecture. As the compo1ite order is but a 
commiJI:ture of the Corinthlan and the Jooic, so this fourth scak is. 

only a compound of the Diatonic and Enhannonic. 
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:ie·quired, to nU up. tlie 'tet flacltord; ana the octave fro~ 
'pro lambanomenos to• ~ete, ·must ha~e been supplied with 
·t~cl~e . : . I • • • I • , •' 

" ... 'The abo~e rltre~ genertt, ·a~ ditf~ring from each other ii1 
respect of their intervals, may be said" to correspond w1th 

the three scales of the m.ode,.r11~. ; . tha.t is, with the diatonic • 
major scale, the diatonic ~~inol' sc~le, and the Scotch scale, 
in ic d\e fourth aftd:se'~enth"are omitted. B t not ohly 

·,us the musiv of the ancientS: like o~ owu, ·founded u o; - - . 
~ifferent scale~ i it had urrd{fr .the nnme of modes; all our 
different key$. · Yet in one . remarkable particular, 1his 
branch of their system differed fro or otirs ; it was confine~ to 

the minort. They had their grave, t_heir middle; and their 
acute modes; but the co01parativ-e gr~vity and cheerfulness 
of each, related )1\erely to its locality jn the GREA r Co~t-. . 
PAss, w.l.&ich coolpri&ed thr_ee 6_ctaves and a tone; that is, , . .. 
from o~ A a~e .Q S!l~~t, in the ba'ss1 to B in 'nh, in the 
treble. : - .. · - · -- · · · 

The following table, exhibiting the different ~odes, with 

• I 

• Ari.stides Quintilianur,'.{p. iu:) ~p~a'king ofthe different g~ra, 
~I~ ~ tbe--~diaCo.gic g_fr'fll is .JW.nly and . s:evere, the chr-orftlllic 

eet and~~' and the,.~ apitJtating•nd mild. ' Y.itb .. . . . . . . 
~vu· jUstlce tb6e.:pr.opnhu migh1 once have been attl'ibuted •to 

GrWa.a iealea, t~y wail nOt.-~ '.«oguised by rnOd~ni ean. 
When dse-· same author, in another ~laC4t, observes that·'the diatonic 
is the most natural of all the genM, we can comprehend and feel the 
truth of hi& remark; and the ·facf, hat even the uninstructed ~~·c 

capable of singing it, confirms tbe aS$ertion. . •. 
t This limitation• or th~ diode, to the mi'll~r, ' sii~aking generally, 

must have-imparted a melii.n~boly cast fo their m.elodaes : yet, strange 
as it mayjlppear, no provi 'on is made in any of the treatises that have 
come do~ to us, for that- ordinal disposition 9f the tones and lie m\-. 

• I 
tones which constitute a- major key. 

VOL. 1. C 
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their appropriate ftats and sharps, together with their ancient 
denominations, and their divisions into .griJ'Oe, fMDII, aad 
acute, will give the reader a clear idea of their relative cba
racten, as well 88 of their affinity to the modern bearin&• 
and distinctions of keys. 

GRAVE HODES. 

Key of A Minor ; of B ilat Mioor; of B a. lliDor; 

:x -1i I a: hb if I '11= e I 
Hypodorian, 

or 
Locriu. 

Hypoiutiaa, 
BypoioDian, 

or 
Bypophrypa. 

By(H!plarygiaR. 

Of C Minor a---of C # ~mor: 

Hypomoliao, Bypolydiaa. 
or 

. Gran Bypolydit:D· 

MIDDLE MODES. 

lt!&f of D Minor'-of B dat. Minor ;--or E .. Minor; 

rl! I --~ ·? '· . 
Doriu. loaian, ... 

latd&D. 

or p Miaor. ---ot F I Miaor s 

f'=,t' ! U' •: t I 
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ACUTE MODES. 

~q o( G Miaor ; - - - of G U )linor J - ........ -of. M-inol'; 

. B yperMriu, 
or 

)fixolydian. 

llyp-iaaiaa, -H yperionian. 

·BypuplaiJ'giaD, 

er 
H ypermixolydian. 

Of B ftat Minor ;----or B .. MinOT•. 

Siuce these modes correspond in their variations from 
each other, with the m.anner, and the exteQt of the differences 
m our modern keys, we are lefr to wonder at the very 
ltriking and transporting efFects that ancient authors have 
attributed to a mere change from one mode to another,-te 
a transition from scale to acale,-to an elevation or depres
sion of the same range and description of intervals t. 

Of all the several modes of the Greeks, ~e Plary,U. 
and the L!Jditm appear to have been the most opposed to 

; 4 g ._ _ t W Z ; SIC z_ ; .,; ASS 5 "' At J .. _ •. .i ss . -• _£ • t 

• fte ttiQ lut of these fifteen mOdes are only oetHes, t1t tepli· 
at., of dae teeoad p4 dU,M>; ~r whida reuoa ~ T'*'f 

~..--·-· t la~ tpulic_, • e~ pf M~ w~t' ~ ~f \iP.l,e, .ill 
pot anJitif.M~ ~ ~ .,;.nk pr to 111~4 ~ 19iri~ m an.y rreat 
4egree ; to • c~ge o( pitc)l_in the acale ~(qr melq_dial modui.,Ltion it 
10 more), • Ta,ljation of meas1JI'e must add it. aeliary influence ; 
aad eYeD then, the result will not be comparable to what ia related df 
6e el"eeta of a n4den tralditioD hm· the ·11/t L~aa, or fN'H Doriaa, 
to \be~ Pbrygiu. • 

c:S 
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each other. Apuleiqs tells us, th~t. the L!fdiiin was ap
propriated to the expression of sorrow and complaint;· and 
the Phrygian to religious ceremonies ; that is, · to ~the 
passionate -and vehement ebullitions of phreoetical adorati~n~ 
Thus Lucretius, in his description of Jhe public honour$ 
paid to Cybele, magna dellm mater, the great common 
mother of gods, men, and brutes, 

Et Phrygio ''imu/4' numfro cat~a Tibia nunltit. 
B. u. 620. 

And PhrJgian. airs. the nplur'd so.ul 'in.spire, 
Rouze the strong passions, and to pbrenzy fire .. 

~ BuSBY. 

And .Dryden, in celebrating the powers of Timotheus, waa 
mindful of the melting magic ot the Lydian mode, 

Softly sweet, in Lydian Meul!res, 
Soon he sooth'd the soul to pleasure.. 

ALEXANDBil's FusT. 

l>rydeo, by the whole . cast and allusions of thia fine . . . 
poem, was evidently of opinion {and it would be difficult 

not to tlimk with n1m t!iit e sufpri'iilig- e ec s of the 
ancient music are chiefty B.!cribable to. changu of measure. 
·But to whatever extent these changes might be carried, both 
in the poetry and its iustrumental accompaniments, the 
lyrical numbers of their melodial delil'ery, we still ·bave to 
·give the ancient Melopceia credit for arts of expression and 
modulation not explained in the treatises that have come 
_down to us, before we can. yield our unqualified belie~ tq 
,what the gravitr of: bistory relates, uot. to meotio9 the uvel, 
flourishes of poetry. • , ~ 
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CHAP. 11. 

THE ANCIENT MELOP<EIA. 

0 F the system of the erudite and philosophical Pytha
goras•, who so sedulously and successfully gleaned tbe 
garden of Egyptian science, and to whose instructions Cicero. 
imputes whatever knowledge the old Romans might possess, 
l shall take Do further notice, than to -.dd, that its truth has 
been dupoted by the noble Florentine, ViDcentio Galileo, 
and disproved by his illustrious soD; Galileo. Galilei; refer
ring the reader for a knowledge of the laws of appreciable 
~uails, to Malcolm, Holden, and other of our patient inves· 
tiga'ton of that branch of acoustics. 

It has bee~ said, -that the Greeb employed, for . musical 
signs, the letters of their alphabet.. The method. of applying 
those letters is explained by Boetius. Speaking in his 

f&W'th book upon. muaic (chap. S) of the early manner of 
notation, be says, 11 The an~ient musicians, to avoid the 
neceaaity-of- alway-a writing them- ·a~-Iength, ··invented ·certain 
characters to express the names of the chords in their several 

• 'nUs pbiJosopher ·wu tbe founder of the Ittclic 1ect, that 
ftoo.risbed in Italy about the ftme of the expulsion of the Tarquins. 
He was abo the autbot of the custom of singing (accompanied by the 
hte) tb~ praises of famous men, at great entertainments, a practico 
ll'bieh ia aid to b-ay& bftn introduced by tltat feet, 
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genera and modes ; this short method was the more eagerly 
embraced, that in case a musician should be inclined to adopt 
music to any poem, he might, by means of these characters, 
in the same manner as the words of the poem were desig
nated by letters, express the music, and transmit it to 
posterity." The author then tn"Oceeds to exhibit his es
amp'les, some of which consist of certain letters imperfectly 
formed, some of lette,.standing rightly, and some of letten 
reversed, while othen again are supine, others erect, some 
simple, and some compound. 

The difference, therefore, between the ancient and modern 
methotl of ·notation) is u striking, as the advantage of the 
lattet it ob'fious. By the adoption of staves) we obtain an 
analO«Y between the lilfltitio111 of our notes and the gravity 
and ftUte'Dels they ~represent. The ancient notation, defec
tive in tlla · most esseotial particular, ioduced the necessity 
of re-putit:ulatit.iog ~their ·signa, by the ords tJCumen and 
~' which perpetttally occur. It ma; be true, tbat 
there- i s no positive lilreness or connexioft bet·We'en local 
ekoation or profundity, and what we call a higla or a lortJ 
illtblll~· but the respective usimilatiolls are very natural, 
seem to be aanctiooed' by the fact, tha1 dre deeper sounch of 
the· voice .re ~produced from the lower parts of the laryn•, 

IOfd dfe .more acs&te by the higher•, and by, •• it were, tea• 

• Mr. Cbilmead, the publisher of the Oxford edition of Aratu•. 
ud of EruoidwDee u A.siria, lau aaaue4 te the w.ork daree hy:aau,. 
or ode., of a Greek poet, named Dienytius, with the ancient mu5ical 
character~, which h& bu rendered by lwewu ollly • but Kircher, iD 
bia MIUtWgi.., hu inserted a fragment of P.indar, with the musical 
Dotes, which he .has explaioecl by the ditl'erent sigu of a breYe, aemi• 
hrev4!~ crotchet, an4 qu.ver. Meibomi.us aJao h• gi.-eo, &om aa 
uciea& IIWlucript, a 7'•1),. wida &ao· Greek ~ aDd ia 
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deriag sound 'Cirible, enable us to leam them with our eyes. 
This, however, is not the only advantage of the notation now 
in use, over that of the ancients. Tfley bad n<J characters 
to designate the precise feagth or duration of their sounds ; 
a defect th-at was very inadequately supplied &Jy the measurf: 
aod the feet of the verse to· which the melody was accommo
dated. lt is very true, that some among the learned who 
have undertaken a translation of a few remaining fragments 
of aocient music, 'into modem note•, have in particular in· 
stances, ventured to render the characters in the original by 
acknowledged signs of various durations; but it is on]y fair 
to in.riouate that their choice was determined rather by the 
cadence of the verse, than by any rhythmical designation or 
implied tempo•al precision, observable in any of their charac• · 
teristic uchetypes•. 

So far, however, was the notation of the ancients ( witli all 
its defects) adequate to the purposes ~o which they applied 
the powen of music, that it not only furnished the. means of 
distinguishing tlre several genertJ and the modes, but of 
apreuiog all the dift"erent branches, offices, and operation• 

IIIDIIem. ~ eoaliltilag· ot &be · WIN, Uae ,.,u,.,._, aa4 tiM wMttiM: 
.,_ Utoa wbat ~· tMM. -.eral mode• of noalatioa wera 
rounded, i& would not be easy to discovet:· 
It woald, ,.,-hape, t.e wrong to dileas~rthia note withou1 obterriag 

that the' Te Dfta, commonly styled the Song of St. Ambroae1 ia ge
DeraUy conjectured to ban been compoaedjointly by him and St. Au. 
gutiae, early in the fourth century ; though Archbiahop Usher al
~ il fo N"aceti~ and auppoaea it not to. b&.ve Men. compo.Md. till 
daat tile Jeal' 4GOP wlaica wu loDlJ aftn tb. time ot Amine& aacl 
Augustiae. 

• U • ~ circ:"llll&aaee o£ IUprile, tbat thia. fact acapecl &JM. saga.. 
city of the ancient Greeb ; a fact, the knowledge of which would 
~tile determined them at oace to coDiicter slower •ibrationa u the 
law, • graye, aD4I the ~icbr u the lligb, or acate. 

2 
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of the Melop~fa; ·in w~i~~ . ~PaY. J?e. included MutaJ.~.on, . 
resembling our •t1ZfJ(lulati'!n ,· A1.r.ws, . cQnsisting of severa~ i 
musical sounds. . of a ctiTtnin pitch of -ooice ~· M e/odia, or 

the singing of poetry to. such sounds ; Rl1ytltm, or the ad
justment of sounds to equabl~ measures or times ; .and . 
Pt·osody, , or that adapt~tiQ'n of the Jeqgt~l of the sounds to. 

the syllal.>les, which makes music of. th~ goe~ry., ;J~ llJe rpc o-.. 

dious var~~tions of the verse caus.e poetry to be nmsip. : 

Jttlelop~ia ltad its particular rules, several of which ~re 1 

~ome down to us, and are still clear ~\id int~lligible. A : 
principal law was, tha t au air, or me~ody, should be C?m• 

posed in some particular g-enus1 .and be chiefly, if 110t . . . 
wholly, confined to the sounds of ~ome one mode. The 

successions, or order of sounds, in ench air, as we learn . 

from ~uclid, was, in general, limited to four. kinds. .Their . 
desctiption ' Yill throw s01~e ·Lig\1t. UP,On t~e. ~atiu:e o~ o.ncient 
melody. . · i 

One licence, rather thar1 a rule, was, tha_~ ~ounds may . 

move either ascen.diog Qr descending, regu~ady; that 1s, 

i~ .consecu~iye degrees ;-as tbus: 

!. • ' 

· Secondly, they ·might proceed by Jeap!f; ·' 10r Jntervals, 
. . . 

greater than ·that of a tone ;-thus : · · • · ..... · 
. .. • • ... • J • 

• ~ a - - ·- "'- . 
t'' : . ' ' ': • ' . • ... ; t • 1 .. : ... I • !. • I 

* A rpanner. of.succ~io,n., p¥J~d agogt: 1 1 •• : ... ... •. ,. 

t Calh;d pwcM, or i te1'1WOUrt. 1 • 1 f. .. • • • ~ , .1 
·' • • - • ' . I ••• ..... •. • 
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... .. 

. Third~y,. the. same ~uod might be l"epeated 5Cvpril) ·timefi; 

--a3 tbos: ·· .. 
,, . •• ~ l'... • . 

\ 
• " • ! ' l . ..... 

~ The mutation of the melop~i~ correspo'nded witJt that : 
r.triation, or excursion of ~he voice, which in the lailguage or 
poetry rather than that of music, is caned modulaliont. . r,i_.'l 
stead of being a transition from 6ne mode, or key, to tmoibe"'t, 
it was limited to a diversified arrangement of s-ounds in -tlie ' 
same mode; as, in modem rnosic;thns :' ' . . ., / .. -~ 

. • . . j 

11· 
.. • ! ••• 1.,. ~ 

Mvtntion, ·however, was oceasiona·lly permitted to 'trans- :. 
gre! the prescribed bounds;' p!1gsing: from one' ginds to 
another·; from the chromatic, for instance, t~ the cliatonic: Q~ , 

• • I .. 
. ! : ·. • •• ·.1 

r 

• Called petrti., b-. fittratiim. .. · . · :· 

• t 'llbat tt~t~d.l«ti•, 'With the ancients, ' 'VI~ no more than the 

eba~ of'voUDcla iD> siJtging', or, as 'We stioufd call it, mehJdy, is clrar 

fnftD a' pusage io Baccbi\\s, ser\iGr, 'w'ho, in hi• '' lht\'oduction tll the 
An of l 1JRic, by -Question and Answer," asks, '' II'ow many kimls 
of•~ there ,f1fe>]" th~ oo• efl'' is, u Pour.''' And these, he 
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enbarmonic, and the contrary. Alao mutatitnt took place, 
10metimes, in the tnOtk ,· as from the Dorian to the Lydlatt, 
or Plarygian, &c. and lastJy, there was a mutation of style; 
aa from grave to gay, or from a languid to an_ impetuoua 
atrain. But this last kind of mutation was never allowed to 
be too sudden, or irrelative, lest the pleasure arising from 
reminiscence should be lessened or destroyed •. These 
rules, it must be confessed, afford us but general notions of 
the ancient modulation; and to render them clear aQd deter• 
minate would require the illustration of examples, and the 
aid ~f those tninuti~ which private and personal tuition 
easily conveys, but which we do not find in any one of the 
seven treatises collected by the care and industry of Mei
bomius. 

An important, because an intellectual and animating part 
of the melopaia, ~as the rh!Jllam, ·or measure. 

So strict was the ancient union between poetry and 
music, that a violation of the rla!Jlhm, or time, was an un• 
pardonable offence t. Rhythm, either in vocal or instru-

afterwards tells us, are " riling, f.Zli,.,, repeating the same aound to 
dift'ereDt words, and remaining upoo, or holding out, a mutical tone. u 

• It is a remark of Aristo~enus, that the understanding music 
depends upon sensation and memory. " We must not only,, says he, 
" feel sounds at the instant they strike the external sense, but 
remember those with which it has already been struck, in order to be 
able io compoee them together; for oth~e it will be imposaible to 
follow a melody or modulation with pleasure to the ear, or to form a 
judgment of its degree of excellence in the mind., 

t PJato refused the title o~musiciaa &o evuy one who wu 1:\0t 
perfect] y nned io riyll&M : Pythagoras used -. eall rltJ'Mif, iD 
music, ...Ze, and rMlo1, ftJIUile; and Doni hu compared rAJCI- to 
daip in painting, ud JUiol to eolnrittg. And cetain it is, that m 
ordbwy melody, ill which the """ il 1troagly marked, uul alae 
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me~~tal music, is indispensable : but, if possible, lesi to be 
apared iD the vocal. Consequently, with the Greeks, almost 
the whole of whose music was but a musical recital of 
poetry, rhytlam was the first object of attention. Their 
verses, all composed of long and short syllables, depended, 
for their just and emphatic delivery, wholly upon this branch 
of the melop«ia, which includes both accent and quantity. 
The ancient rule was, to give the short syllable half the time 
of the long: by consequence, the sound which was applied 
to the long syllables was equal in duration to two such 
soonda aa were sung to the short syiJables. It must be re• 
membered that the verses thus sung consisted of a certain 
number of feet, formed by these long and short syllablet 
dif'erently combined: and that the rhytlam of the melody 
was regulated by these feet ; as, whatever was their length, 
they were always divided into two parts, equal or unequal, 
the fint of which was called arm, ek:oation, and the second 
tAaU, dqwe1riml. In like manner, the rhythm of the 
melody corresponded with these feet, was divided into two 
parts, equal or unequal, corresponding with our aJcending 
and~ parts of a bar, expressed by raising and sink
ing the hand or foo~. 

ecceats well placed, d more efl'eetiYe than one that fails in thoe 

f!ualities, eno though more refined aod uncommon, and aided by all 
daa rielmea ofhumoay, ud tariety of modulation. 

• To regulate the ti., was genfftlly the of&ee of the mullic 
ltirector, or~. who wu placed io the middle of the orChestra, 

amoog the musicians, and in an exalted and censpicuous situation, 
dlat M migbt he tbe more euily eeen by the whole band. To 

reod'er their .6Hmtg the more audible, their feet were generally fur
lliiW with woodea or iroa &aDdals. The time wu 10metimH beatea 
., the ope• right haod wpon the hollow of the [eft, and t\en the direc
tor wu eaUecl tbe ,......,.. Tbe aadlllt meanret, or timO. 
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This W;{S the' rkythm ·of the ·ancie_oc~ music. :. We . 
will now consjd~r. that of t_be ill-8lrumerilal. . In' this, since the · 

notes wer constantly written over tbe sy\Wblt!s·.of tbe ~erses · 

th3t ' fere to be sung, while the quan\ily of each' sl'~1able <Wa"S 
perfectly understood by tllusiciaos, and the rlurat~n of each 

suuun liegulated py the syllables, it did not seed~ . ·e€:e:.ssary . 
that the t ime should be marked by :itny ,parti<:ulal' sjgn or 

,·· character. However, for the ease and couvemeooe of the ' 
J¥.!f~ormer, a canon, or rule, was given of the rltylhnl at the 

begipniog of a lyric poem. This canon consisted of nothing 
but the numbers 1 and £, that is, the alplla and beta of the 

Greek. alphabet, disposed according to the order of·:the 

breves and longs which composed aod d~vided each verse, 

according to the DUfllbers of tha feet. The alpha, or unit, ~ 

marked a bre1:e, because it contained only one portion of 

time; and the /Je.lt1, or binary, marked a long, being equal to 

two portions • . Rhyt!tm, in Latin, wns called numerous.,· 
and this term, in process of time, was extended to ·t~e melo~y 
itself, subjected to Qertaiq numbers of rhythms, as appear 

ff"om thi~ Jiu~ of Virgil : · · , 1- •• 

Nume,·ol meruini, 1i verb11 ttft.erem. - ' 

If I knew the 'vords, I could remember the tune. 

. . 
, ._ ... ,;: 11 · • • 

were of four k~nds; two ~1'>~, two- parts tlre 'first ·of which · 
waa doubte of the secend, 'fil'.~ ;~oal. part1, nnd · scY'en equal \)af'ts. 

The first ~f these (ilbswering,l6 J~ul·~lmlti&M' ·time) tbey called et}ul; 

the ·seooht.l (correspondi'ng· widr ... ur, 4rip1e:t.ime) they named• dOtlble; 
tbe'SEOOnd was. denominated 1e$.qp.l.._tter; that is, t.eo tD tlartt; aad the 
fooi\tb was caUed epitrit•s, tbirt is; tlaree to fqur, 

, ~ Somf"' of these poetical) ot. rhythmical canons, are still ~ be. 
found in the Manual of H'ephmstioo,.' the grammarian, who flouris'bed'. 

in·tbe <tiroe of .the Emp~r .Yel'.U ; 'iD ~be seeond.·eeo:tUry. 



It· is forhmtlte for : the .curi~us re1p~ctiaig the. am:ient 

rhythm, ~ ·bavjog·· been regulated ·entirely : by metric'al 
(eet, ·it is ' as: well ·Jm~n to us as the :piosod¥ dnli ConStrue,. 
-fioo of tJi~'vefse; · so' that we1 have o~ly GlappJy:to the·~ottg 

and s.bort syllables aoj .t-.\·o ·notes,·one of \fruch is t\vroe the 

length of the other; in order tp ·proceed ·as exactly as if \ve 
heard, in what manner any partit:ular ·kind <0f metre was set 

with re1peci to time and cadence,--to be peJ'ttectly acquainted 
with that rlry{hm, ~hicb is represented,• as· ever:y· thing in the 

ancient music. · · · · · 

. From. what has been said, i·t is evident ,tbat th~rGreeks and 
·Rowans . had but :two degrees of long und short no~es~. 

Tbe time of these m@y, indeed, have been accelerated or 
retarded, but still . the S::tme pro")>ortion must have been pr~ 
-aned; and all·the variatious cou)d only have been so many 
different combinations of these i~o, kinds ·of notes. By this 

fact we can account for the facility witb whieh even the 
commo.o .people . of · Greece could discover any mistakes in 
the length and shortness of . the syUablesJ both with r~speot 

:to 'the poetry and the musie; a point of history io . which· aU 

writers 6gree. He-nee it appears, that beside~ the inh!~v:il~ .. • 

peculiar to the melody, Rhythm, or time, must have 'contri:.. ! 
.buted to characterize the modes, though it h'as no kind of ; 

conMxioo witb our .: fiat -and sharp keys; and 'this present, · 

to oor minds JQ:m~tbing ·distinct from our modern modes, 

taken as keys, and our music iu generalt. To speak ·truly, •·· 
--- - -.. .. . --· - - . . -- - .. . 

.i . , 
• . • Anct e.~err tlie old lozenge 'and squve charaem-& ati11 used in the 

:cato Fn"ffto of Ote 'Roinish church, ilnder ' the denomination of 
Gregorian notes', tl"e but of twO' kinds. · • · · · 
· t Tartii.i ~b&e..-es, that · we- make tlie pro.ody 'SUbservient to the 

111\UR,· nOl t&e' music to:.tbe · prolod;t; and adds, "t'hnt as by the 
\}an pt"e8CI'iW';icJ.•fue'..liC:ien m1llictaot, iA.y·~t ... ... ig~ toJ'igol'-

• 

.'>: 

,, 
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we regard neither the theory nor the pnctice of the aneieat 
rAJ"A•, beyond the mere obsenance of the espresaion of 
the final cadence of verses, or the agreement and similarity 
of sound in the last syllables of couplets and triplets, com
prehending what are denominated rh_yme. And, in fact, 
when we .examine the proportion subsisting. between the 
different parts of a melody, constituting time, rneamre, and 
tnD'Demenl, we find it to oonaiat but of two kinds, differently 
modified; that of commmt time, aad tripk time, with their 
compounds. 

The ioveption and adoption of musictl c.baracters, muat, 
for some time, have occasioned infinite Jabour aod perpleaity 
to the pra.ctical musicum. The 1tudy of the oew relations 
was almost a new science, and begal, as it were, a ~~ee.euity 

for his re-acquiring his profession. Not only were theae 
characters new in their 6gure1, but gifted with dift"eareat· 
value and ¥elocity, according to other characters prefised to a 
musjcaJ comp~itioo, and likewise &equeutly oc:clllriag ia the 
course of a piec~, &o announce a chance of mevure : u 
from conwoo time to triple, froaa quick to slow, 111d ~ice 
JJerla. Other cbuaeters were called IIU)()dJ, but tkey wer.e 
to exlretnely embarraning ~md ill updentwod, tiU ·the inven
tion .Df bars, by wlUdl musical notes were diYided ioto equ•l 
portio,os, thJlt acar~ly two mu.iciana agreed iP t•jr dMfioi· 
tioJl•. Bul· ~ lhiJ ioJ-ePUon of mUJic.l l,ips for lime, aod 

ously preaern in their muaic the quutity of syllables, it was impoui· 

We tp prol<we • ~ow,.a, iD ~~' •yond tbe ~· 1trlaicJa bdoogecl 
&o • tyJ.labll : "'e~ OJl dut ~, pt)ea pteloog the YOW• thropgta 
seyeraJ bars, though in reading, *Y e,e o-~. '' 

• ~ wuir.-l tm~a,, • ir.ty bonP•ecl tJoa .- I•NWt Jan. 
i"llP• ••e ~n .abp~~ tl)._ ~ lty •Wf.la •• w,.a 4)( liii}J• 

.~)fi .. q. • .,.~--.• ..aa.~~ol-
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1o tht ~uent iatroduction of bon, we have eertainlJ 
been much indebted for a rapid advance in the composition 
aud performance of wtmmental music. Not only hu it 
attained a degr-ee of energy unknown, ,tiJ.l aided by adsciti- · 
tious advautagee, but its expr~ssioo is now accentuated ; and 
it poneaaea a cade_uce and feet of ita own more marked and 
more &eDSible than those of poetry, by which its motioua 
were pided, and to which th.ey were subservient•. 

Quitting the comparatively confined and sterile tracts or 
recitt.di"De ud clumting (for the Greek music was certainlJ 
little more) we indulge in the enlarged and gratifying regions 
of the jlorid 1011g. Our airs, limited in their freedom, only 
bJ the accent and cadeace of the words they adorn and iUus
tm.R, offer an augmented scope for the fancy, and a more 
la~ourable ditplay to taate and genius t. To thi• is to be 
added the fact, that ow- imlrumental mruic has. almost 
att•ined the sentiment and expression of language ; that it 
actually dou qJeak to the heart ·and to the puaions, and ia 

aca., ued to be bown, s_erve for DO other purpose than w ·mari the 
a amber and kind of no~ in each bar. 

• nu. great improvement upon the ancient rlaytlmao,P(IIM was first 
introcluced in the fourteenth century, by John de Hurls, a doctor of 
die Sorboaae, qd a natin of England though the generality of 
writen auppoee him to hue been a Norman. It wu he who in
~a&ed ~ -eignifica~We of the dil'ereat duntiou of .woda, 
and •applied a system of metrical music. 

t J~ must not, however, be cliS~embled, th1t Jlloderu melody is nol 
always auflieiendy compliable with the demands of poetry ; that, too 
hqaeotJy, ~e fineat ~ntimenta and molt <))olished YMMI are injured •1 tlle composer's i,nattention to prwody. But Salinu teUa us, froiD 
St. Augunine, that poetl and musicians have ever been at atrife con• 
.e.eni11g long and ..short ayllt.blea, accents, and quantity, since their 
-.•dive &118 laave ceued ·to be UDiaed in oae Uld the INDe penQU· 
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1:apnbl~ af ·moving. and exciting o~· interest -and ottr feel:-

mg. , ., • • I • 1 ; • t 41•• ,: 0 f ~ 

To return, however, tdilhe more immediate 'COo.sidera iOil 
of the ancient melqpa.io: -it was long ~ery earheStlY' Wished 

:that a collection of somt! br the mos't be~»tiful melodies of 
antiqui~· might ·be foot a ; atnong '• tlie . tnailuscript8 tbiit 
~ve tl;c iieti the raYages 'of time, as a · rn~ns · io: accuriteTy 

determine ... the nature ~f ' (lle a'ncieot music ·to ··wiliell such 
lmarvell us etfeC"l:s ·have &elm .~tt~ibuted. A' fe of these · 
\' 'v~re; tat teogth, disco-vel'ed; ·but Tor th~ hono·r· of·tbe Greeks, 
it bect>ines us to conclude; that ~f 11re have found-the form, 
~\'e are still strangers to the ·~piril of theii 'J1lusical .compom
·tion1; tha it 'is the body, not the soal; of tbreir · ineiody~ -w~ 
'have obtained ; ·;and~ ihat ... vith resp~ct to the rptinci'Ple frqm 
· ·wlH~b · ebi&nat~d .Ks ·~si ie&s· ·intloenee, .of .. ,~,hi eh · aocie~t 

• •1...•,1.<1. • • \.. • • 1 ' , ' ~ · writeisw.!~P. ~w·et%-ema n'asi uninformed as· ev'er. ~: 1 ... ... ! 
• • •' 1 • I • • • • • 

'' ~rf1 tlt~ieiitlJ>f,~1Gr.eek :editloll of. the astronomical'poem 
'of ·.kmtos, cti'~1e:d -Pil~~1i en~ ~n<i: tfieir' Scllolia, published 
at Oxford, in i 67!'; .the anonymous editor, among several 
"'the · ete~;-t-a~ ~ttrklrelf"=me \lotume~vitli- t;llree-nyrnns, 
which he supposed to have been written by a Greek poet, 

: calfed ·Did~ios, o(wfii~t, tl1e: 4rst r~· addr~ss~d. !~· the~~se .. 

, C~lti.o,pe_1 • the s~.G~n .. ~, ~<} . f.JA~~\?., .~ti~ t~~o !~!.r?:)9.::·.N ~rpeji~ ; · 
. ~op, fort~11ate}y, !Jle~ ~,.h;,wl!~ alie c~!>~e<;l.wi/,\l ttl}~ ~\O~!!' 
·t9f-ancientpul~jc, to wbjcb. tg~~w.erepr.'gi alJy .s\)ng ~~ • · ., 

• • • • : ., t I . : · • • a I! •• ..... : ' I.. I J , , 

• • ' Th~ precious mn~~Script was found' in lretand, a'mong ' the 

:pap~rs of tl•e famous J\rchbibhop Usber. '{'he ancient musical cha~ 
. racters beiog reduced to those in present use (by the R everend U~. 
'Cbillllead, of Christ Church; Oxford: into " ;hose · hands they p'asse~ 
from 'tbe library of M"t. Bernard, felfow of St. John's College) ~t ap
'p~arecl that the muSic was rompos'ed 'in ttie Lydian mode, anil 
diatonic genus·: · -'· • · · · · · ' · · ·. ' 

: 
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Dr. Burney, after e:x:plainiog tlae1 ~manner in which· these 

curious fragments wete discove.red, and tracing them f.Fom 
Vicenro Galilei, father of the gr~at ~7.a1ileo, to the Rev. Mr .. 
Mead, of Cbrist-churcb, Oxford, tell .us, that " after being 

sifted, collated, and correctt;d by the most able ~ritics in itbe. 

Greek langtulg_e, as well as the most slcilful musicr.ms of d1e· 
last and present centuries, fle presents them to his reallers, 

aot only as they appear in the o•igioal manuscript, (tha n,~ 

,..ith the Greek musicul chara.cters over the words) but in the 
equivalent and modern notes." The veil of obscurity thus re· 

moved, they come before the eye in all their flative destitu• 

tion of beauty, and excite quite as much wonder, that such 

music should ever have been a.dmired and eulogized, as the 

accounts which asctihe tlle astonishing effects of the ancient 

melodies, created, before these compositions made their ap· 

pearance among us•; 

These airs (if airs they can bejustly termed) comprise no 

oth$ eouod thao those of tla.e. L~dian mode, yet very fre

quently change the key and the;titne, speaking according to 

the ~ro seoee of these word$,- which sliewa in what dif
fer,o .• ~eptatieos tbe ancie1i'ts u_sed dte terms l1lOlk ~nd 
rJwtlim, from those in wbi_cb we emplOy the teelmi~al · ex• 

PJeuions time and kty ., By .mode they undenttoQd no moJ·e 

lbar( a certain degree Qf elevation, OJ" acuteness, .in. theit 

.. 
., 

• Through all the simplkity of these metocties, wtlit.-b, us nr: 
Burney correctly observes, some~ hat resemble the Ca.nto Fermo of the 
Romiah. Church, the musician- appears· to- have aimed-·at the jost-eF 

preslion of the words. By the ttppogia.twa.~, something more Sef'ms 

to t.e meant tnn. meea·tbe aye.. Evidently the musid doeS .aoffolfy 

DDfold itself. 'Eo atlirm that it doe•, woobt be to .say that. it ill vo., 
Md ; for it i8l so little susceptible of h&nnony, that. it woul{l be diflreuli 

to pea tolerable. bau to ei1ber ohbe compositiOI}J\ e..rpeclafly to the 
first. 

VOL. J. D 
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general system, in which the sounds always followed in the 
sam& order; whereas in our music, keys are distinguished 
from each other, not only by their situation in the scale with 
respect to high and low, but by their different arrangement in 

·regard of mutable intervals, such as thirds and sixths, which 
constitute major and 1~1inor, or sharp and fiat keys, besides 
the different modifications that these keys receive from tem· 
perament, which, in instruments where tones are fixed, are 
characterized and diversified by a greater or less degree of 
perftction in the intervals and concords, though all the inter· 
vals of major and minor keys are nominally, and essential1y 
the same. 

Dr. Burney, as if sensible that his readers in general would 
deem themselves little obliged. to him for presenting them 
with these unintelligible specimens of the ancient melopreia, 
the entire exposition of which seems to deter modern patience 
anc.l defy modern sagacity, says, with diffidence and ingenuous
ness, " I know not whether justice has been done to these 
melodies; all I can say is, that no pains have been spared to 
place them in the clearest and most favourable point of 
view : and yet, with all the advantages of modern notes and 
modern measure, if I had been told that they came from the 
Cherokees, or the Hottentots, I should not have been sur
prised at their excellence• ." The truth is, that after all the 
light that the most patient and ingenious inquiry can throw 
upon these pieces, they are too rude, irregular, and inelegant 
to seem worthy of so ingenious, so polished, and sentimental 

~ The Doctor tried these series of sounds in every key, and in 
every measure that the feet of the verses would allow; and as it has 
been the opinion of some, that the Greek scale and music should be 
rea.d Hehrew-wise, he even inverted the order of the notes, but with
out being able to reduce them to the least grace or elegance. 
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a people as the ancient Greeks. The most charitable sup· 

osition, therefore, that can be admitted concerning them, is, · 
that the Greek language being in itself accentuated and sono· 

rous, wanted the less assistance from musical refinem~nts ;· 
and th:lt music being with them the slave of poetry, anrl 

holly governed by its feet, derived all its merit and effects 
from the excellence of the verse, and sweetness of the voice 

by which it was sung, or rather, recited. 

Another ancient composition (found by M. Burette in 
the collection of Father Montfaucon, a literary and scientific 

antiquarian, known to be in po-ssession of copies of all the 

most valuable manuscripts in the principal lil>raries of Eu· 

rope) exhibits claims to a somewhat better account than the 

pieces we have already described. The words consist of the 
6r t eight ver es of the first Pytbic of Pindar; and they are 

accompanied with the ancient Greek mu~ical notes, ,,,hicb 

are the same as Alypius attributes to the Lydian. mode•. 
The first four of these verses have a melody set to them for 

one or several voices; the four last constitute a different m~ 
lody, at the beginning o.f which were (in Greek) the following 

words--Chorus sung to the sound of the Cillzara ,- and over 

the words of each \'erse are written; the characters peculiar 

to in trumental music; which shews that the second melody 
was not only executed by voices, but accompanied by one or 
more citharas, playing in unisons, or octaves, to the voice. 

The melody !let to these eight verses is extremely simple, 
and composed of ouly six different sounds; -a cogent proof of 

the antiquity of the music, since the lyre of seven strings had 
more notes than were sufficient for its execution. 

• But for tbe musical characters over the notes, which bt-long to 
the Lydian mode, this melody might, with mOL'e propriety, be sllid tl 
be in the Phrygian mode. · 

Di 
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The whole composition (reduced to modern notes by M. 
Burette, in the llfemoires de l'Academie des lnscription1, 
tome 5) consists of thirty-eight bars, some of which are in 
triple, and others in common time; but without any. regular, 
or orderly interchange of measure. The series of the sounds 

· are, however, so connected and natura], that by reducing 
them to a stated measure, or time, whether triple or common, 
and subscribing a bass, which it is very capable of receiving, 
it will have the appearance ~nd effect of a religious hymn of 
the last century. 

The following examples (the one of Burette's rendering, 
and the other a later and equalized transcript) will both 
gratify the reader's curiosity respecting the ancient construc
tion of melody, and serve as indices to the affinity between 
the old and the modern school. 

\ 

ANCIENT GREEK MUSIC, 

FIRST EIGHT VERSES OF THE FIRST PYTBIC OF PINDAR, 

&EDUCED TO MODBR.N 'NOTATION, 

M. BURETTE. 

uu re Iu re 

t=i"d iJ lE~ d ~ 11 d J (Ej: d J ·1 
Xevcr£ ~ · ~oe .. f'''YE, A TiJ'0AAr.1 .. 

Iur 9 IM I 9 I 
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MI ere r ur 

£ £1= d Q I· J :J J I Cl.l f~ :Jj . 
xo11 Mo& - cr~11 - X'TE4 - 110~, T"~ «. -

' e 1 re 1 a r 

§u(p J J I d 8 I J J I 
KOV • lf 

M { M Xoeo~ ,;~ Ku9"p'n. 

iu(l~dJIJ· U 
411.~ •e - x•· 

VV <V NZ <V 

6 u =J ~ I l d J 1· rl~ d J I J J I 
lln - 9oll - 'T«.& ;' « - o• - lo, CT«./4«. - . 

i u 11' Q d I J J j I · J J =J I J ~ . I 
tiU1 ,A • -y~ta-&xo • fWII 0 • ?r'O T«}} 1'(JJII 

'1 < '1 V N Z '1 _ 

&'=i J J I J F I ~ :J I.~; Jtl 
'Af4 - {jo - J\'H 'TIU -
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<<V V<'l < 

. i '* Ej: J J J f J J J pggg 
X"~ e • Af - AJ {o - f" "" 

UV 'IN ZN 

V ~ '1 < 'I 

& IS 111 J ~ 11 5 J I d F 11 · 
crf3e11 - 11u 

THE SAME, 

»1 MODERN NOTATION, AND EQUABLE TIME, 

WITH A FIGURED BASS. 

&~"~!¥¥if I) J I:J-jg_£~ 

fl= u (_~ r=-- t n@ttitJ l~J-11 
6 9 Jl-6 ~ 

. 
p 

' . i 
I 

I 
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§ "e d ~ f I J J fl J ··I 

a: u n J :~~ d q E r J I J -· ·1 
# 6 6 6 # 

!.~· _ ... 

I -
I 

5- # 
3 -

I 

I I 

I I 
I 

& 51
B d -. I d . ~I d a I 

:~ ~~ n r r r 1 r !)l:- 1 r u J 6 # 

& ~ e JJ J I J J I: d <J I ~i 11 

~~ ~ n d' J 1 E r 1 r r r 11 g::JJ 
6 6 7 '5 ~ 6- #- . 
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1,§ ~ · I" { w I 
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I!.~ 
. 

jot . ::.,...... · 
t...L• . !'!. r .-. !!""> • • ~ . .. ~ ... .I""': .l 

-• I '· . 
6 5 ~ 6 
5 3 

& ~ n #d I d J I d J J f 

r~un r~ - 1 E I 1 I ·:f -r 
6 7 :; 

6-- # 

. 
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d J J I J J J :1 . ~ · I }& "l! 

t•_J: -~ E_! _R __ E-~'=-E J J: I: d • I 
u 6 # 6 

)6 '* n J .J ICJ d I d . J I 

tg • (! d = d I d i I r d · I 
6 

-a 
~ d I J I 6 [! d • 

~~ 1$ B ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ =I 
5 ~ 
3 

6- # 

TRANSLATION. 

HaiJ, golden lyre! whose heav'n-invented string 
To Pbcebus, and the blaek-hair'd nine belongs 1 

Who in sweet chorus round the tuneful king, 

6 7 
u-

d : 

~ • 

. Mix with thy sounding chords their a<>ted son.,o-s. 

11 

11 
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The dan-ce, gay queen of pleasure, thee attends ; 
Tby jocund strains her list'ning feet inspire: 

And each mt!lodious tongue its voice suspends, 
'Till thou, great leader oftbe hea.v 'nly quire, 

lVith wanton art preluding giv' t the sign-
Swells the full concert then with harmony divine. 

Welt's Pindar, vol. i . p . 84. 

It wi11 be impossible for the reader to peruse the bold 
and animated verses, :md not be sensible of the utter iw;uffi

ciency of the above music, to express their fire aud force. 

Bearable as it might be, associated with the words of a 
parochial Charity hymn, or of a common love ditty, in such 

company as that of the muse of Pindar, it is beyond tolera

tion. Taking this, then, as a sample of the melopreia of tl1e 

ancients, (and they have left us nothing better by which to 
guide our judgment, supposing this to be authentic) we are 
compelled to conclude, either that their music possessed 
some powerful adjunct, some extrinsic auxiliary, at the know
ledge of which we have not been able to arrive, or that it 
was far from possessing that extraordinary influence over the 

mind and the passions, ascribed to it by the fiction of poetry, 

aud the zeal and enthu iasm of historians. 
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CHAP. Ill. 

DISPUTED COUNTERPOINT OF THE ANCIENTS. 

H AVENG exhibited the exposition of the elements of 

ancient mdody, we will now enter upon the consideration of 

the argum~nts in favour of, and against, the opinion, that the 

art of Countt>rpoint, or composition in parts, was known to 

those early cultivators of Music, the Greek Harmonicians. 
It has been rather unfortunate for those whose curiosity 

would be sati. tieci upon this point, that, for the most part, it 

has b en discu .... ed uy writers not qualified by an acquaint

ance with the science upon which the question is founded. 

Some of the e autllors have failed to distinguish between 

simultaneous coucordance, and the connexion of successive 

impressious, as they have confounded the accident of tone 
with the permanency of gravity and acuteness, and the term key, 
as implyiug an indep~ndent sound, and as the representative 

of the foundation of a scale to each degree of which it bears 

a certaita rt-.latiun, and the intervals of wbicb it prescribes and 

gflvems. If tbuse of the l~urued, who have written ex-pro
f u o, have nut l<et:n aUc to come to an agreement upon a 

top1c that has ex~:ilt:d tht-ir most earnest and sedulous in

quiry, much le s would those ignorant of the principles of 

music fiud it poa~sible to solve the problem. Therefore, 
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taking no notice of such unqualified disquisitors, we will 
weigh the arguments, and col1ate the opinions of those 
whose theoretical intelligence, entitle their dicta to our con
sideration, if not to our implicit confidence. 

The most distinguished advocates for ancient Counterpoint, 
are, Gaffurio, Zarlino, G io. Battista Doni, l saac Vossius, 
Zaccharia Tevo, the Abbe Fraauier, and tillingtleet, author 

of Tile Principles and Power of Harmony. Those against 
it are, Glareanus, Salina , Bottrigari, Artu i, Cerone, Kepler, 
Mersennus, Kircber, Claude Perrault, Wallis, Bontempi, 

Burette, the Fathers llougeant and Cerceau, Padre ~Iartini, 
M. M arpurg, and M. Roussenu. 

Gaffurio, in his Practice, Musicm ulriusque Cantus, has 
nffected to quote Bacchiu3, senior, as his authority for the 

ancients having practised simultaneous harmony; a writer 
in whom not a single word is to be found on the subject. 

Bacchius only treats of the laws of melody, no inquiries 
into the nature of which can throw the least light upon those 

of harmony, or corroborate, or weakell, the probability that 
harmony was known to the ancients. Zarlioo asserts, (in his 

Supplimenti ftfusicali) tba it couJd not well be possible 
thut the ancients should have made use of instruments of 

many strings, without playing in consonance; and lays much 

stress upon tbe opportunity afforded them by the hydrau
licon, or water-organ, to cultivate the science of concording 
combination. This is necessitating harmonical knowledge 

from plural audibility ; as if to hear a combination of sounds, 
• were to be endued with the faculty of uoderstandiog their !'e~ 

la lion in respect of consonance. Dr. Burney pertinently ob

serves, that, for a long time, the lyre had but very few strings; 

and that it was several ages befo~~e their number exceeded 

eight. But I should argue that, however numerous the 
strings, the science of simultaneous concord would oot 
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ueeessacily grow out of ~tnch a provision •. And as to the 

ll_ydravlioon, the idea of ~bich w3s probably suggested by 

the Syrinx, or Fistula Panis, even admitting, agreeably to 
the opinion of Barlotinus and Blanchinus, that it was ulti

mately furnished with keys, it must have been a long time 

before that iOAtrument was rendered capable of being played 

in parts l and still lopger, ere that science existed by which 

alone its sounds could be !Jysteruatically combinedt. Doni,. 

~ Florentine nobleman, who fiourjshed in the last century 

but one, defends ancient counterpoint with a3 murlb perti
nacity of opinion as dissonance of argum&nt. He is un. 

willing that the Greeks and Romaus should be robbed of the 

~oooor of its iQvention and practice ; and yet calls it ne
mica della musica. His reasoning is sometimes specious ; 

u when he refers tQ ~e. difference between the vocal and 

the instrumental notes of the ancients, and avails himaelf of 

a striking passag~ in PI~t3rch, noticing, that though they 

wed but few strings, yet thes_e wer<C tuned in consonance, 
and disposed with art. But far, indeed, is it from following, 

~t because the vo.cal par.ts and instrumental accompani~ 

{Dents of the ancients did not c~nsist of th~ same souods1 

the two parts together constituted what we mean by Har· 
monical Construction. The one part might be an octave or 

fifteenth above the otbert: and the mere possibility of the 

• The doctot himself adduces a case in point, when be observes, 
u that) for a long time, the Irish harp had a greater number of strings 

tbao the ancient lyre~ -without suggesting to the performers the idea 
Qf COttft.ttryoint, or of pedbrming in parts., 

t lftbe hydrau}ic;9rgans, still to be found in JtaJy, are to be COD• 

aid~ aa rem.o-.n~ of the ~n.cient instruments so named, they will 
e:u.ite Do. very ~~,i~ea of !-}leir powers. 

t That thjs waa. e{llly the ~, plainly appears, frqm a passage in 

Aristotle, (Prob. 39 . • ~et. 19.) 'in which he saya, " Jimipltony. il COli• 
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circumstance, would alone be sufficient to invalidate any 

conclusion in favour of the reality of ancient counterpoint, 
deduced from an admitted difference between the vocal and 
in~:~trumental sounds of the Greek music. And from the -
consonant tuning of the strings of the lyre, no argument can 
fairly be drawn ; since the art of harmonica) evolution is by 
no means a necessary consequence of a tuning that was re

gulated purely by a regard to interval, or melodial relation. 
Few men, perhaps, ever considered this subject with greater 
attentio,. than Doni; but the difficulties be encouutered 

were insuperable. 
Of all the champions for ancient harmony, none delivered 

his sentiments in more elegant and classical Latin, than 
Vossius. Had his reasoning been as pure as his style, be 
would not in his celebrated work (De Poem. Canltl et 
Virib. Rhythmi) have attempted to support the poetical 
fables, or mythologi~J allegorie~, relative to the power of 
the ancient music•. He seems to rank among mortal ~tins, 

the doubt, that th~ Greeks invented and practised counter
point; and is highly indignant, that the modems should 

presume to imagine that they were not masters of the art of 

l<mtJnce in the octa"e :" and also in another (Prob_ 34), where be 
inquires, " Wliy tht rumble fifth and tfqu!Jle fourth CllfntOt be med irt. 
concert 41 t»ell a4 the double octave i''' A query that explains the 
nature of that part of tbe Grecian music which Doni and others 
dignify w~th the name of harmony. . 

* He tells his readers, that " to build cities, surround tbt-m with 
walls; to assemble or dismiss the people, to celebrate tbe praises of 
gods and men, .to govern 6eets and armies, to accompany all the 
functions and ceremonieS of peace and w~r, and to tempt>.r tbt- human 
passions, were the original offices of music:" and he gravt>ly con
cludes by observing, " that ancient Greece may be said to have been 
wholly governed by the lyre." -

1 
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constructing simultaneous harmony. Yet, in one part of hia 
wor~, relaxing a little from his rigid maintenance of the 
dignity of the ancient consonance of parts, be says, in favour 
of rhythm, " so long as music flourished in this form (the 
rh!Jlhmical) so long flourished that power which wns so 
adapted to excite and calm the passions • ." The next 
favourer of ancient counterpoint, assumes no higher import
ance than that of a collector and compiler of the opinions of 
others. After citing passages from the most respectable 
writers of antiquity, corroborated by remarks from the most 
eminent moderns, in support of the supposition of a Greek 
3JStem of harmony, be draws from them tb·e conclusion, 
u that from the minute and accurate description of concords 
by ancien& authors, it is natural to suppose they were no 
strangers to the use of them." He gives it as his opinion, 
that harmony, properly so called, was known before the 
time of Plato and Aristotle ; but that it was lost, together 
with other arts and sciences, during the barbarism of the 
middle agest. The learned academician, Fraquier, was 
incapable of 'uelieving, that antiquity, so enlightened, and so 
ingenious in the cultivation of the fine arts, could have been 
ignorant of the union of sounds ; and thinking that he had 
happily discovered, in a pas!lage of Plato, an indubitable 
proof that the ancients possessed the art of counterpoint, he, 

• Acconling to tbis, a drum, a cymbal, or the violent stroke of the 
Curetes and Salii, on their shields, as more emphatically marking the 
time, would have produced effects even more marvellous than those 
to which he so implicitly yields his crt>dence. 

t About the y ear 1430, according to Vincentio Galilei, who also 
believed in the verity of an ancient consonance, the restored art wu 
~tly impron-d, its timits extended, and its rules e&Ublisbed on 

princlvJes that still remain in force. 
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in 17 16, dr w up his opinion in the form of a memoir, and 

presented it to the Academy of Inscriptions and Belle$ 
Lettres. The passage alluded to is in the Reventh book of 
Jaws ; and runs thus : u As to tbe difference and variety in 

the accompaniment of the lyre, in which the strings produce 

one air, while the melody composed by the poet prod .. ces 

another, whence results the assemblage of dense and rare, of 

quick and slow, acute and grave, as well as of concord and 
discord; besides, the knowing how to adjust the rhythm, or 

measure, to all the sounds of the lyre; these are not studiea 

fit for youth, to whom three years only are allowed for learn

ing what may. merely IJc of use to them. Such contrarieties 

of different difficulties in the study and practice of music, are 
too embarrassing, and may render young minds less fit for 

sciences, which they ought to learn with facility." T~ 

passage of Plato, (as M. Burette, Fraquier's brother acade

mician, will be found to shew) brings no proof or even indi

cation, of the existence of ancient consonance. Not the 
least formidable champion of the ancient!~ on this subject, 

· was our countryman, the learned ao<l tasteful StilJiogtleet, 

who, in his Pt·inciples qntJ Power of HarnUJny, forming a 
commentary upon a musical T.;~atise by Tarrioi, acquits him

self as a scholar, a gentlemaA,ia d a musician. A fter deli

berately con ideriog the vecy pa s.oge of Plato cited above, 
' he deduces from it the evidence, that t.i1e ancient Greeks 

1vere acquainted with music in par·ts, but did not genera1IJ 

make use of it. Tartini*, in his Trallato di Musica, ad-

"* 'l'artini was not, strictly '3 Jeaking, a man of letters j but he wu 
gifted with native discernpn~.Qt; nad well informed h imself uppn the 

subject of dispute, 1!-nd w~_pa.PaJ>!~ of that patient research necessary 

~o ar:s·ive a n Just cooolus~o,. ot• ~.Y. ~J>iQ involyed in the obacurit.y of 
distant age3, . 

s 
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v11oces the following ·strong proposition·: 11 tbal if simulta

neous harmony was known to the Greeks, they couid n~t, 
and ought not, to use it, in order to arrive at the end pro

posed; but ought to employ a single voice m their songs.'' 

Srillingfteet, instead of answering. this assertion, peaceably 

allows Tartini to doubt of the ancient union of sounds, 

during the examination of his book; but in the aJ:lpendix, 

takes up the matter seriously. ~' Dr. Wallis," says he,_ 

" tells us, that the ancients had not consorts of two, three, 
four, or more parts, or voices. Mt:ibomius declares much 

the same tbiug; and this is,, one may almost say, the universal 

opinioo. · Some, however, of the writers ob music, ·have 

produced passages out of the ancients, which seem to imply 

the contrary; but which are not regarded as conclusive by 

others: such as that out of Seneca, (Epistle 84), ' Non 
vides quam multorum vocibus,' &c. where, perhapl', nothiqg 

more than octaves are implied. Another passage, cited by 

I aac V ossius, De Poemat. Cant. &c. out of the piece de 
Mundo~ attributed to AristOtle, seems to be 1nore to the 

purpo~, f'-Htr•x?Jo£u~, &c. that is, music, mixing togethet 

acute and grave, long and short sounds, forms one harmony 

out of different voices. Wallis· also has produced a passage 
out of Ptolemy, which be thinks may infer music in parts. 
(Ptol. Harm. p. S 17 .) But the strongest which I have met 
with, in relation to this long disputed point, is in Plato." 

Stillingfieet then gives his ownbanslation-of the very passage, 

with a version of which Traguier had already presented his 

reader-s; professes to have been as faithful as possible to the 

tense of his original, and draws from it the conclusion, that 

the ancients mere acquain~ed with music in parts, but did not 

!eoeially make use of it. 
In opposition to these speculatists, Glareanus and Salioas 

positively deny that the Greeks practised, or had even any 

conception of harmooical combination. From the Dodeca-
VOL. I. 
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cllordon of the first, and the Trelllise Oil Mu1ic by t~ 
second, we collect their opinion to be, that the great masi
ciana of antiquity, when they accompanied themselves on th~ 

lyre, played only in unison with the voice ; and that nothing 
appears io any works that have come down to us, which can 
be urged in proof~ that music in consotzance was known to 
the ancients. The musically-learned cavalier, Hercules 

Bottiigari, in his 7'heory ·of Fundamental HsrtuiJny, (a 
manuscript left· in the hands of Padre Martini, llbout the 

latter end of the sixteenth century,) says, 11 as neither 4lncient 

Jllusicians nor ecclesiastics, had characters of different value 
to ex press time, or make sounds very long, or very short, they 
had consequently no other measure of time in singing, as far 

as I have been able to discover, among the Hebrews, 

Greeks, or first ecclesiastics, than that of an articulately 
quick, or · slow pronunciation; nor were they acquainted 
with that diversity of diff-erent parts in consonance, which in 

I 

modern m~sic constitutes as many different airs as there ar-e 
parts set to the principal melody." Artusi, another musical 
writer of the same century, refuses the ancients all know· 

l~dge of counterpoint. 11 In the first ages of the world;' 
says he, u during the infancy of music, there was no sucb 
thing as singing in parts, since counterpoint is a modem in
vention." And Cerone, author of an excellent musical 
treatise in Spanish, speaks to the same purpose. 'Fbe cele
brated Keple was so far from allowing to .the. aucieats an.y 
knowledge of harmony as now practised, that be has given it 
as his opinion, t.bat if they ever bad any aooompanimeot to 
\heir melodies by way of 'bass, it must ~have b~en perfectly 

monotonous ; such a bass, for instance, as is produced b e 
drone of a bagpipe. " As to the Greeks, and people still 
more ancient,'' s~ys Father Mersennus, " we are ignorant 

whether they &\Wg in dYferent parts, or accompanied • aiog. 

VC?jce with more ~than Ot&e part_. T~y might, · indee,i;·uq 
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the sounds of the lyre, or sta;ike .sever.al strings tog.ether, a~ at 
pcese.nt.; .but as aU lhe .ancient .b.Pok.s .ar.e sjl'eot with. res·p.~ct 

to counterpoint> it is. natural to suppose that antiq~ity \l'as 
unac:quaiat.ed wilh the .art.'' ~rJUliuJ Ficinu_s, ftu.th.or of a 
commentary ~ ~jtten ·n ·~e fi.(te.e_nth ~entury, up.o.n tire 

Timre111 Qi Plato~ SUBer-t& \ha~ ~ Pl\l.tQDi.$ts CQuld· JJol hav~ 
uoder~tQQd music .so w.ell a.s the ~o~eros, ~ince .th~y ,v~e 

iOBeoaible to the pleasur~ arising frQm Jhirds and .their r.e,pli
cate&1 which they regatde~ as discords. lt ~ the Q,J•ioiqn .Q,f 
Kiccher, that although. the ancients .might ''s..e s(u:ne . Gf tl1~ 

concords jn eounter.point, ~et .the~e w~.:e Qtl}ers, sueh ~s ~e 
thicds.and sixths, s9 grateful t~ .ow- ears, tb~tt. ~r.e ..al,.s<;>hl,~eJ.y 

r.ejeeted; and Jhat, .of the.iote.rrnixtulle and telief Qf piscordl, 
they Jwi. nat the.remot~tconceptmn• . · 

• ····~· .. .. , • • • • , .. # ••• •• •• 

:• The. ,.-eight aod :LJtt]w,i~y qf ~rc~cr ~~~ e.xo,u$e my v~~n.tinr 
th~ readt;.r wilh.¥s op~ion, a_t lel)gtb. "It has _for some ti~e," say.s 
he, "been a question among mu~iciaos, whether or not fhe ancients· 

made use of sneral pt~rtl in their harmony ; in order to determine 
which, we-1U'e to cooMdel" ·their IWZJodia, as thr~ .. fold,-natw:at,.urti
ficial, aod unisonous. I eaU that natural which is not regulated by 
uy catain ·:rules 01' precepts, .but is. gerfo.vrned by AD ~~t~JPpo~ry and 
arbltnry ~:mp~oay of many loicn, io~.tmt~iog· fti:JJte .. llPd pav,e 
IOUDds ; ~ as. we .observe e1en JLt this ti~~, b.app~Wi am.on~t a 
company of ~>ailon or reapers, and such people, who no sooner heat 
any eertaia.mtlod:y begun,})y .a;oy, OJ).e; of. t,b.em thp, ~m,t; otll~J)ytme- . 

~ in.Fenu:.a .baaa.or'l, teno.r, _apd ,Ulqs pr-<¥fy~a .an e~p~fs~l 

lwmony, .DOt coafined,by. an.y.~rt.tinJ•,w.s, ~o$l .~bjch is Vf;lr.,Y ~~Ae 

aad imperfect; ..aod:.it ia~mos~wAy.-in. -q~p,. 9r in \ll.e.9ctav~HJl~ 
conuilw notbiag .of,humooy~ ud. lh~fgr~·is.P.f.np w~qb. :X:h~t, ~¥e. 

GreeksJJad .soeh.a)liad:of .music,.o~o~ <~ .dou,bt. But ,tqe ..q~~on 
is ao coaceming. tbis11ti od 8f'tP.olJ~ia,t bu.t ~Q.,~tu~r.~ey))ad.:cpnmo
liticxa.sd'o.r . HVen.l mices, .. f~ ~Log , te , tqe roles of a,rt. ~ 
laa~takem.grea"t .painSJ. to.' be ptiatied: in. ttlis:mt4t~ ;. , 'Pl.d ~ in,.fU?Qe .Qf 

the ~·~ 4•tt\~t w,il.h,,aqy ~~qt.ipn,js ,~e~~~ 
Ei 
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With this subject, the consideration of which baa em· 
ployed the attention, and excited the researches, of so 
many ingenious antiquarians, literati, and musicians, no one, 
perhaps, was more intimately conversant than Claude Per
ra'ult, the celebrated architect•, whose Dissertation uptm 
the Music of the· Ancients, published' in 1680, exhibits 
strong arguments against the probability of the pnu;tice of 
counterpoint by the ancient Greeks and Romans. In his 
D<?~es to his translation of Vitruvius, given to the world seven 
years before this, he 'had taken an opportunity of obaerving, 
that neither in Aristoxenus, nor any of the Greek authors, a 
single sentenc~ was to be found, indicating that the ancients 
had the least idea of the use of ruuaic in partl. Boileau, 
iu his translation of a certain passage in Longious, renders 
the word paraphoni, by the expression dYferent partJ, being 
of opinion, that the ancients had counterpoint: " For I eau
not easily think,'' says he, " with those who deny the unioo 
of sounds to that muSic of which such wonders are related ; 
ince, without pat>lf, there could be no harmonyt." He after-

this kind of music, it seems to me, tbat either they were ignorant of itp 
or that they did not make use of it, as imagining, perhaps, that it 

interrupted tbt- melody, and took away from the energy of the 
" ;ords." 

• Of this ingenious scholar and artist, M. de Voltaire deliven hia 
opinion, by affirming, that he was not only a most accurate naturalist. 
p~oundly akilled in mechanics, and an excellent architect; but that 
be was endowed with great knowledge and skiD in many of the arts, 
a familiarity with which be acquiretl without the aid of masters. 

t THe French poet, evidently, was not aware, that by the term 
harmony, the ancienfs always understood what we mean by the 
word melody. Tbat their harmony really was no more than a mere 
.U.ccession of sounds, Longinus himself gives proof positive, when, in 
Ills Tr_tfUile tm tlte Sublime, (cap. 33) be appliea Ule expresaion Mr-

. . . -
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wards, however, modestly says, " I submit this matter, never
theless, to the learned in music; for I have not sufficient 
knowledge in the art, to determine the point/' Angelini 
Beotempi (an excellent practical musician, and profound 
theorist, as well as a respectable scholar) after the most 
sedulous examination of all the ancient genera, systems and 

proportions, aided by a careful peru al of the Greek authors, 
on the subjec-t of music, declares his conviction of the cer· 
tainty, that the ancient harmony con5isted of only a single 
part. Dr. Wallis is 1\ powerful advocate for the same opi
naon. Qualified by a more thorough knowledge of aucient 
musJc than any modern, except Meibomius, to judge and 

• 

moJty to t'he human voice in the single number. Boileau, however, 
onty made a mistake common to the writers of other countries. By 
many of onr own autbora, the wol'ds AanrtOJily and m~l{H[g are received 

u synonymous. 
I had intended to present my readers with my own explanation of 

the terms /w.rmoay and melody, both .as they wel'e used by the 
ancients, and aa they are employed by the modt>ms: hut our excellent 
and erudite poet, the late Mr. Mason, has performed the task so 
aceuntely and ably, that 1 cannot do better than avail myself, u Dr. 
Bo.roey has done, of his full, penpicuous, and distinctive definitions. 
" The ~1 of the ancients was a succession of simple sounds, · 
according to their scale, with respect to their acuteness or gravity. 
Their t~U/ody was a succession of these harmonical sounds, according 
to the laws of rhythm or metre, or, in olber words, according to time, 
measure, and cadence. The Tidrmony of the modems is a succession 
of combined sounds, or chords, according ·to the laws of counterpoint. 
Their ,_'IMlJ is what the ancients undentood by ltarnumy; that is, 
a .imple soccesaioo of unaccompanied, or unharmonized sounds. 

According to these definitions," adds Mr. Mason, (and, assuredly, 

his definitions are correct) " it appears, that lt~trmony, as "'~ call it, 
wu tmktiow'U to the ancients ; that they used that term as we use the 
term 'JMlody, when we speak of it as distinguished ftom motlulated 

air ; and that their term JMlodf wu applied to what we .call •ir, Of 

'""'·, 
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decide upon the question before us, he has, ia his Appendix 

to the Harmonics of Piolcmy, and in the Philosophical 
7'ranslations, treated the ancient music almost with coo
tempt. In the latter, he expressly says, " I do not find 
amongst the ancients any footsteps of what we call teoeral 
parts or 'Doices (as bass, trebie1 tenor,&~. sung in• consort) 
answering each other, to complete the music.'' M. Burette, 

·. in a Dissertatiqn upon the Symphony of the Ancients, pnb
iished · J 723, in the Memoir£s des Inscriptions, advances 
.against the supposition of a Greek consonance of parts, a 
Nariety of arguments which have never been COJ)troverted. 
Yet, either by design, or in!tdvertence, he admits of lhe 
.ancient usage of thirds: in allusion to which, Voltaire said, 

"Le sceptique Bayle u'est pas asses sceplique." Burette, 
examining the structure of the ancient Jyre, and the number 
of its stringR, 6hews how far it was capable of the harmo11y 

.of do~ble stops: then making the result of ~his inquiry the 

basis for the determination, whether the andents availed 

~hemselves of all the powers of the instrument in tllis parti
.cular, he finds hjmself obliged to conclude, that no ground 

could possibly be deriv.ed from it to sanction the opinion of 
:an ancient consonance of pans. Padre Martini is too re
Bpectable an opponent of nocient counterpoint not to add 

great weight to the aboy-e testimonies on his own side of dte 
,question. Afte,r inspecti.ng all the repositories, all the arch

ives of Italy, he relinquishes his primitive opiniot) in. favour 

,()( tbe ancient Greeks, and avows himself to be satisfied, that 

.since they 1imited .their concordant intervals to the octa\'e, 
fourth, and fifth, with their replicates, it indubitably robs 

,them of the merit of ·having invented aud practised wbat we 

~all counterpoint; ~nd, certainly, this deci ion receives addi

tional forcefro,m the testimony of several writers of the middle 

:ages, cited .in this book, who call ~sic in parts, .. e ~.-,music, 

~h.e tze.f!J ar.t., the ne.w j.n'Vet:~tion. Mersenn\ts was not only 
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decidedly of opinion that the ancient Greeks had nq counter

point, but directly denies that it is any reproach to th~m, to 
bave beea ignorant of it •. Rou~seau, in his Musical Dic
tionary, coincides with those sentimen~s. His article, Coun· 
terpoint, concludes thus : u 1 t has long been disputed .. 
whether the ancients knew counterpoint; but it clearly ap
pears from tbe remains of their music and writings, espe

cially tile rules of practice in. the third ~ook of A~istoxe~us, 
that tlcey J~eDer llnd the least idea of it." And i~;~ his dis
cussion on the w.oul hannony, he says, 11 when we reflect, 
that of aJI the people on tlte globe, none are without music 
aDd melody, yet only the Europeans have ~armony aud 
chords, an.d find their mixture agreeable; when we reflect 
how many ages the world has endured, without any of the 
uations \\ ho have cultivated the polite arts, knowing thi, 

luJrmon9 ,- that no animal, no bird, or being in nature, pro
duces any other sound . than unison, or other music than 
mere melody; that ueitber the oriental languages, so sonorous 
and musical, nor the ears of the Greeks, endowed with so 

• '"' It t. 4lifficult," 1ays tbia father, "to prevail upon modem com
posers to allow that simple melody is more agreeable than when it. is 
accompaalecl by different p«Ttl, because they are in fear of diruioiih. .. 

iDg the public nteem for the learning and C{)otrivance of their own 

eompositioos ; which, indeed, would be the case, if a method could be 
*"iled of' finding the most beautiful melodies p~ible, and of cxecut
iag thesn wilh the utmott perfection. For it seems as if the art of 

comparing in pcrt1, w!JieA luu /lfen practUed on~ for tluu lut hun
.-. ad KtJ, or 11&16 luuulred year1, had been invented merely to • 
1Upply the 4efecta of' air, and to cover the ignorance of modern musi
cians io ~bit part of.u/op«UJ, u practised by the Qreeka, who have 
preserYed some vH1iges of it in the Levant, according to the testimony 

of tr&veUe,., who have heard the Persians and modern Greeks., Anti 

dUs autbor carriH his p.rediJection for .simplicity $0 fv as to say, tha,t 
" u the bea;uties of a trio cannot be 10 easily ~pvered and coiJlprc;-
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much delicacy aatd sensibility, aml· cultivated with so much 
art, ever le~ that enthusiastic and volup_tuous people to the 
discovery of our harmon.v; that their nmsic, without it, had 
such prodigious effects, and ours, such feeble ones, with it; 
~n short, when we think," continues he, tt of its bei.ng reserved· 
for a northern p~ople, whose coarse and obtuse organs are 
more touched with the force and noise of voices, than with 
the sweetnes~ of ac nts, and melo"dy of inflexions, to make 
this great discovery, and to build all the principles and rules 
of the art upon it; when," says he, " we· re6cct upon all 
this, it is hard to avoid suspecting, ~hat a11 our ha·rmony, of 
which we are so vain, is only a Gothic and barbarous inven
tion, which we should never have thought of; if we had been 
more sensible to the real be:mties of the art, and to music 
that is truly natural and affecting/' This latter opinion of 
Rousseau, bold and extraordinary as it may seem, is sur
passed by the assertions of Vincenzi, Galilei, and Mersennus, 
who imagined that ~he contrary effects of grave and acute 
sounds in different progressions, must mutually weaken and 

. d~~troy each other•. 

bent1ed as those of a duo, (the mind and the ear havi:ngtoo many thi~O"S to 
attend to at the same time;) when lovers of music are more delighted 
with trios than duos, it must proceed from tbeir being more fond of 
cron•ds and confusion, than of uttity and"clearneu: and he compare!~ 
them to those who love to fi in trouhled waters, or who like fighting -peU-mell· with the multitud~; better than in duel, '"here a want of 
t'ourage and conduct is more easily discovered.'' 

'* We reacl, that wbe~ the celebrated cwmposer, Claude le Jeuo, 
first presented his pieces of five, six, and seven pm·ts, to the masters 
of Italy and Flanders, they regarded them with conte~pt ; and his 
compositions wou1d never have been performed by them, if he bad not 
written so"mething in two parts; in which, however, he at first suc
ceeded so ill, that he confessed himself to ha,•e been ignorant of the 
of:rpe principles of music. · 
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To these testimonies, if we add the facts, that Plato speaks 

of harmony as a w"ent order of sounds, as to acute and 
grtme; that the word harmony is defined by Hesychius and 
Soidas, a fl)ell·ordered succession; that Aristotle (Pro b. SS) 

says, A.ntiplwny is consonance in the octaTJe ~· that Theo
critus (Idyll. 18) describes the bride-maids of Helen in the 

act of dancing and singing· together, one and tile same 
melody• ,· that Aristoxenus and others, speaking of the en~ 

harmonic genus, are in the habit of calling it harmonia, 
meaning that its succesri'lJe sounds are well arranged; and 
further, if we consider,· that the Greeks gave the appellation 

of ~!I to every thing tthat possessed proportion, or was 
reduced to any systematic arrangement, we shalJ find ample 

reason for concluding, that the term when used by them in a 

musical sense, implied melody, and no more; that with the 

ancients, musical harmony, like dramatic harrmmy, (as that of 
the unity of character~ was a symmetrical order of impressions, 
arising from a ·consistent course of actions or operations; so 
that it was as proper to speak of the harmony of a verse, as 

of the harmony of an a!r ; of the harmony of music, as of 

the harmony of conduct, or moral principles. 
If, however, any· reader be sceptic enough to harbour the 

least doubt of the ancients being ignorant of simultaneous 

consonance, the following· argument will, perhaps, determine 

his opinion. . 
If the Greeks performed music in parts, they composed it 

in parts: and if they composed it in parts, not only were 

they masters of the aFt of fabricating chords, but of so modu

lating their order, so differing and variegating the successive 

* A1:o, .!"~ 111a:#al •r '' f4t'Ao' •yxeoor•o111~. 

Chanting ont simple f'ltelody, advance 
The beauteous bride·maids, in a well-tim'd dance. 

BvuY. 

·. 
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harmonies, as at once to produce a congruity .in each combi
nation, and a ~onnex1on and cousi tency ia dae changes: in 
a word, their skill, not confined to the formation of •the 
chords, was capable of preparing and resolving them, accord
ing to the rules prescribed by the very natures of harmonic 
structure and harmonic evolution. .An art so extended, 
would infer a code of rules, no less bulky than profound, and 
which, as lying in a province of music more abstru11e and 
more important than the regulations of melody, would first 
have engaged the study and attention of .the theoretical and 
philosophical musicians : yet, in the most elaborate treatises 
that the most Jearned of the ancient writers ·on the subject of 
music have )eft us, we do not find a single law relating to 
composition iu simultaneous parts. In their introductory 
chapters, they · profess to have treated of, and to have ex
pounded every thing connected with the science ; they me
thodically separate d1e heads of their works ; present us, 
under their eight proper titles, the arcaua of sounds, inler· 
'Dills, •ystems, genera, tones, mutations, melody, and rh!Jlllm, 
but say not a word of united parts; pm'ta to be aung or 
played together; not a syllable upon· the subject of counter• 
point. The- obvious truth is, that they did explain a11 
they could ; for they explained all that concerned the music 

with which they were acquainted-all that c:op<:erned me
lody. 

To some modern writers, it has appeared strange, that so 
meditative, enlightened, and refined a people as the Greeks, 
who penetrated deep] y into the general secr~ts of science, 
should have failed to discover the art of combining m,.sical 
parts. But would it not have been equally extrnordioary, 
bad they made themselves masters of the most occult branch 
of so capt.ivating a science as that of music, written long and 
elaborate treatises upon its principles and po,vers, and 
wholly omitted to speak of what most demanded their at-
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teotion•? Again: If .the Greeks perfq~d music in parts, 
they wrote it in parts : what then has become of their com· 
positions in parts..~ Why have they not descended to us, 
together with their treatises ? Of the latter desoriptiao of 
their' ork.s we have many; what have we of the former? 

Another point, and of no light consideration in this loog-
11gitated question, is, . lhat of their three genera, or scales, 
.as delivered and explain_ed t:<> us by their most competent 
tbeori ts, two were hy bo means calculated for the struc
ture of consonant combination, or evolution. The two 
contiguous semitones and suc~eeding hemiditone, or minor 
third of the chromatic genus, were even more .hostile to the 
eooduct than to tJ1e formation of harmony. No relation 
could ha,·e beeo obtained l>etween one union and another; 
eaeh dlonl would have constituted an isolated body of 
sounds ; and all barmonical cGooex.ion or bearing, all lead-

• The general opinion of Mersebnus, as collected from l•is Har

IJOfli~ U•n~uUt, has been adduced in a fonner note; nevertheless, 
'his .,ery wonls on this point, will neither be out of pl~t-ce here, Mr 
_..perftuooa, • appended to, and confirmative of, •n argument which 
OCCUJTed to me long aio.ce. 

Qiuz.t «ta 'Grff1, et «ux pltU lln'ritm, ttCJtU •e 1~11on.t ptu s't71 dan

toiftat, cpb.n'ftlrr eoiz, et biea qa'ill ne joitW.et~t if"''me eoix a lt!Url 
ialtnmae-., ill pouwoient uanmoin1 fait·e b"BU ou plu&iettra parties 1ttr 

Z. lyre, ccmaae l' on fait encore au.jou.rd' hui, et ''ne lmt-re avec la vniz. 
Joitu p.e l.e1 .lwru qtU la Grecs nous ont laisses de lc~er nnuique, ne 

tU'IItuigamt pa8 qa'iu aymt aj bien COn11U et TWa.tique la mutique, par
tkailin-ement celle qui est a plusiett1"S parties, cf>mme l' m& fait mainte • 

aat, et comequ.emment il ""'est pa1 ratsl;Jlable de u1 prMdre potlr no1 
jvgn en eette matiere. 

!hR.6ENNUI. HarmQ71ie Unive)·selle. L ivt·e iv. p. 204. 

ADd K.i~ber, il wiU be .-emembt>red, speakM to ·the same· eftect. See 

.the no~ gint~ jb page 6 of :thjs voJuiJ)e. 
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ing of the ear from harmony to harmony, as, in simple melod,1, 
it is conducted from·note to note, would have been beyond 
the achievement of the most comprehensive genius, most 
patient exertion, and most subtle management. Much 
further, then, from practicable, would have proved the taS"k 
of eliciting concord.ing parts from the elements of the enlzar
monic genus, from its two adjacent quarter tones and major 
third. Should it be objected to this latter reasoning, that as 
having no application to the diatonic genus, it brings no con
clusive argument against the ancient counterpoint, it wiJI 
remain to be observed, that since the Greek writers have 
taken so much notice of the characteristic and efficient dis
tinctions betwe~n the several modes, as the Lydian and the 
Phrygian, they would never have omitted to inform us of 
the extraordinary superiority of the elements of the diatonic 
over those of the chromatic and the enharmonic genus, as 
affording the means of 1:0ncording construction and modula
tion. We should have heard of that genus as the master 
genus,· as the exclusive foundation of the sublimity of 
amassed intonations, and as symbolical of tlte music of the 
spheres•. 

All things, therefore, duly regarded, we are compelled to 
conclude, that the ancient Greeks possessed no music similar 
to our compositions in parts; that the grand pile of sound 
upon sound, an under part supporting a complicated super
a tructure of coinciding materials, all moving in consentaneous 

• 

* It is not unworthy of remark, that the ecclesiastical modes and 
canto fermo of the Romish church, are generally admitted to lfe re
mains of the ancient Greek music -; and that as t~ese have ever been 
written in manuscript missals with{}'ut part1, and always been chanted 
in UflUOfl and octaf)es, it is a strong presumptive proof, as Dr. Bumey 
most justly observes, against the ancients having "had coanteTpoint. 
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junction, an~ in principle, ultimately bearing upon a funda
mental bass, O! bed, like the waters of a stately river, flow
ing with a majesty commensurate with their bulk ~nd weight, 
-this august contrivance transcended the bounds of their con
templation, and, by its magnitude and complexity, was neces
aarily reserved for the discovery of a later period than that of 
dasaical Greece. 

• 
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CHAP. 1¥. 

REPUTED EFFECTS OF THE ANCIENT MUSIC. 

'V E• are now entering the enchanted regions of imagina:
tion ; regions which, in regarq of musical power, poetry bu 
fertilized with all that she could conceive, and eloquence 
adorned with all that she could e~lpress. The reader, whose 
expec.tation looks for prodigies, will not be disapJ ointed; 
nor will his fancy be ungratified, wbo delights in decorated hy
perbole. The Golde11, Legend is not more enriched " ·ith 
the narrative of saiRtly miracles, than the remains of the 
Grecian and Roman historians and philosophers with Aar
monical wonders, borrowed from the fanciful M uses, and 

commended by the copious and ornate style of mythological 
enthusiasm, secular interest, and tasteful diligence. Gods 
and goddesses have succumbed to the domination of sono
rous appeals, and the spheres have been put in motion but 
to yield their mundane • music; femaJe chastity has been 
preserved, men have been hl!manized, their manners soft
ened, and their civilization promoted, by " the concord of 
sweet sounds;'' aud "hile the passions have been excited 
and repressed by their influence, bodily disease has felt their 
charmful pow r, and fted ! 

It is remarkabie, that though a particular art or science is 
ascribed to one muse, and a differtnt accomplishment to an
other, mythology represents the whole Nine as singen. This 
is a historian, llull an astronomer1 tlzat1 again, the inspirer of 

~ 
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tragedy, and that the mistress-of comic dialogue; bu each 

i3 a mwieian. 

" Hear the Muses in a ring, 
Round about Jove'a altar sing." 

Miltoa, 1 ll Pel&#rtm~. 

And AJX>Ilo is not only the gacred source and regulator of 

harmony~ tbe heavenly Coryp1u~us, but the tutelary deity of 

earthly musicinns, and the pleased auditor of their perform• 
ances. 

" "\Vith hymns divin~ the joyous banquet ends, 
The poems lengthen"d· till the suta d~ods : 
~ Greeb rector~d1,!the grateful notes prolong; 
Aplllo JiWn~, -. 4]JFOUI C.-10-.g. '' 

Pp:pe'l Hot~~er'l ni4d, .a. I. 

Tile grave · hiMorien, Polybius, epeakiug of the cruelty and 
injustice of ~tb'e lEtolians-· towards the Cynaetheans, their 
Beig\tbo11", has the foiJowmg passage, declaratory of his 
opiaion of the inftueoce, of music over the morals and ·man
ners of nations. 

"With regal'd t~ the inhabitant& of Cynetha, whose mis

fortunes we have -just now mentioRed, it ·is certain, that· na 

poop~ eter -were este~d· so justly to deaene tha1 cruel 
treatment t6 ,~bich they were exposed. And .sittce the 
Ar-eadiaus, ·in g~ra1, have been -alway9 celebrated for their 

•irtue, dlroughoot G r.eece ; ~nd have .obtained the. highefJt 
fame, -as wellr from. their ~humane and hospitable disposition, 
u from thlflr pM!ty towards the gods, and their .veneration 
Gf all tiinga ·aa«ed; it m,y, p~h•ps, be.useful to inqwlie, 
from whence· it .could .a"riee, tbatthe-people of. this single 
Ut,)' .though .conf@tedr to be. Arcadiaol) . sl:aoutd, on the oon· 
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trar.Y. be n~te4, for the savage roughness of their lives and 
manners, and distinguished by their wickedness and cruelty 
above all the Greeks. In my judgment, this difference haa 
happened from no other cause, than that the Cyna!theans, 
threw away that institution, which their ancestors had esta
blished with the greatest wisdom, and with a nice regard 
to the natural genius, and peculiar disposition of the people 
of the country; I mean1 the discipline and exercise of muaic : . 
of that genuine and perfect music, which is useful indeed in 
every state, but absolutely necessary to the people of Arcadia. 
For we ought by no means to adopt the sentiment that is 
thrown out by Ephorus in the preface to his histo.ry, a~d 
which, indeed, is very unworthy of that writer, ' That music . 
' was invented to deceive and delude mankind.' Nor can it 
be supposed, that the LacedEmonians, and the ancient 
Cretans, were not infiuenced by some good reason, when, 
~ the plBce of trumpets, they introduced the sound of 
tlutes, and harmony of verse, to animate their soldiers in the 

time of battle : or that the first Arcadians acted without 
strong necessity, who, though their lives and manners, in all 
other points, were rigid and austere, incorporated this art 
into the very essence of their government; and obliged, qot 
their children only, but the young men lik~wise, till they had 
gained the age of thiJ:'ty years, to persist in its constant study 
and practice. For all men know, that Arcadia is almost 

the only country in which the chilc;lren, even from their 
most tender age, are taught to sing in measure their 
songs and hymns, composed in honor of their gods and 
heroes : and that afterwards, when they have learned the 
music pf Timotheus and Philocenus, they assemble once in 
every year in the public theatres, at the feast of Bacchus ; 
and there dance, with emulation, to.the sound of tlutes, and 
celebrate, according to their proper age, (the children, those 
that are called the puerile, and the young men, the manly 
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games. And even in their private feasts and meetings, they 

are never known to employ any hired bands· of music for 

their entertainment; bot each man js obliged himself to ·ing 

in turn. For though they may, without shame or censure, 

disown all knowledge of every other science, they dare i10t; 
on the one hand, dissemble or deny that they are skilled in 

music, since the laws require, that every one should be in

structed in it; nor eau they, on the other hand, refuse to 

give some proofs of their skill when asked, because such 

refusal would be esteemed dishonourable. They are also 

taught to perform, in order, all the military steps and motions, 

to the sound of instruments : and this is l~kewise practised 

every year in the theatres, at the 'Public charge, nnd in sight 

of all the citizens." Hampton's Translation. 
Polybius then proceeds to show, that the ancient intro

duced these customs purely to• soften that natural austerity 

of the Arcadians, attributed to their · cold and heavy atmo

sphere: and insists, that their neglect by the Cynrethean , 

was the cause of those fierce and savage manners, on account 

of which they were despised and hated by aN the other cit·ies 

of Arcadia. 

Homer places a musician over Clytemuestra, during the 

absence of Agamemnon, as a guard upon her chastity; and-, 
till be was sent away, her seducer, .lEgisthus, had no power 

over her affections : 

At first, with worthy sllame, and decent pride,. 
The royal dame his lawless S\lit denied: 
For virtue's image yet possess'd her mind~ 
Taught by a master of the tuneful kind. 

Pope' Bomer,1 Iliad, o~ m. 

By Plutarch, we are told, that Terpander appeased a 

violent sedition among the Lacedmp10nians, by the aid of 

mU!Ic. Dialogue on Music . . 
VOL. I. F 
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The same author records of Antigenides, what others have 
said of Timotheus,-Tbat in performing to Alexander a 
bold and animated air, he so roused the warrior's fury, that 
he fitarted from his seat and seized his arms •. 
• Pythagoras (according to Boetius) seeing a young man so 
inflaO:.ed with jealousy' music, and wine, as to be resolved t<? 
set fire to his mistress's qwelling, restored the lover to his 
reason, by causing the Tibicina, or female flute-player,_ to 
change from the Phrygian mode to a grave and soothing 

style. . 
-Thucydides, as quoted by Aulus Gellius .. supports the idea 

of the restraining power of music, by what he relates of the 
Lacedemonians, who going to battle, were attended by a 
Tibicen, playing soft and assuasive melodies, to temper 
their martial fire, lest a rash temerity should overcome their 
discretion, and endanger th~ir success. He alao gives in 
f~vour of its exciting force, an evidence not less positive, in 
the case of the same people, who, when their discomfiture 
was near at band, beca~ne so re-animated by the mUBic of 
the celebrated Tyrtmus, upon his quitting the Lydiau mode 
for the Phrygian, that they rushed forward with irresistible 
courage, and gained over the Me.ssenians a decisive victory. 
And Diogenes Laertius, Pausanias, and Polyenus, relate 
that Solon, the renowned law-giver, by singing an elegy of 
his own composi~g, excited the Athenians to a revival of the 
war against the Megarians, the renewal of which bad been 
forbidden to be proposed, ~n pain of death. Xenophon 

• Dryden, in his Aleundw'1 Feut, has not shown more judgment 
in alluding to this story, than felicity in its treatment. 

"Sootb'd with the sound, the king grew vain, 
Fought :Ut his battles o'er again, · 
And thrice he routed all his ~. and thrice he alew the slain.,. 
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speaks of a Thracian prince, who by the sound of flutes and 

trumpets made of raw bides, was rou_sed to such a degree of 
martial ardour, that he danced with as much impetuQsity and 
quickness, as if he had tried to ~void a dart : and_, according 

to Atbeoeus, the tJrumpeter, Herodorus, of Meg,ra, pos· 
sessed the power of so highly inspirittng the troops of 
Demetrius, by sounding two trumpets at a time, during the 

siege of Al'gos, as to enable them to move a machine to

wards the ramparts, the ponderosity of which, had, for aeveral 
days, baftled all their endeavours to stir it •. 

Yielding to the principle of impartiality, I give the be
lievers of these antiquated tales, the advantage of the fol· 
lowing 11flHlern narratives, which,. in order 10 sanction and 
defend any liberality of faithf only require to be subltan
tiated. 

When Ericus, King. of Denmark, surnamed the Good, 

who reigned about 11 SO, returned into his kingdom, and held 
the yearly assembly, he was greatly pleased with t~e industry 
both of his soldiers and artificers. Among others of his at
teDdets, was one who auerted, that by the power of his 

art, he wu able to excite in men whatsoever affections he 

thought proper ; to make the sad cheerful, the cheerful sad, 
the angry placid, and such as were pleased, d~contented; 
ana even to drive them into a raging madness : and the more 
he i.ositted on his abilities, the greater was the king's desire 
to try them. 

The artist, at length,_ began to repent ol his having thus 

• Tbat the sound of trum_peu, should put the animal spirits in mo· 
tioo,. ud their activity augment the body's strength,. ought not, per· 
bap., to excite astoni!'bment : but the ease here stated seems to 
border on the extrav-agant. )lt?-Y not the whole miraeulous part of 
~w exploit be construed into • dpal gil1~ra .~ ti4! mwician to tlae 
IOI.dier1, fol' exerting themaelves in concert? 

P2 
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magnified his talent, foreseeing the danger of his making such 
experiments on a king ; and be was afraid, that if be failed io 
the performance of what be had undertaken, he should be 
e~teemed a liar : he tlferefore entreated all who had any in
fluence over the king, to endeavour to divert him from his 
intention to make proof of his art ; but all without effect; 
for the more desirous he was to evade the trial of ~is skill, 
the more the king insisted on it. When the musician per
ceived that he could not be excused, he begged that all 
weapons capable of doing mischief might be removed; and · 
took care that some persons should be placed out of the 
hearing of the Cithara, who might be called in to his assist
ance, and who, if necessity required it, should snatch the in
stnuuent from his hands, and break it on his head. 

Every thing being thus prepared, the Citharist began to 
make proof of his art , on the king, \VhO sat with some few 
about him in an open hall. First, by a grave mode, he threw 
a certain melancholy into the minds of his auditors; but 
changing it into one more cheerful, he converted their sad
ness into mirth, that almost incited his bearers to dancing; 
then varying his modulation, on the sudden be inspired the 
king with fury and indignation, which he continued to work 
up in him till it was easy to see he was approaching to 
frenzy. The sign was then gi~en for those who were in 
waiting to enter; they first broke .the Cithara according to 

their directions, and then t~eized on the king; but such was 
his strength, that he killed some of them with his fist; being 
afterwards overwhelmed with several bed.s, his fury became 
pacified, and, recovering his reason, he was grievously af· 
flicted that be had turned his wrath aga.inst his friends.
(Sa~o Grammaticus, in Hist. Danic~, edit. Basil, lib. 12, p. 
113.) The same author adds, that the king broke open the 
doora of a chamber, and; snatching up a sword, ran four men 
Jhrough the body ; and that when he returned to bis senses, 
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be made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem as an expiation of his 
cnme. Olaus Magous (in Hist. Gent. Sept. lib.. 1!>, cap. 
2.8.) and Krantzius (in Chroo. Regn. Danire, 'Suecire, et Nor
vegi12) w~o relate the same story, say that he died in the 
i land of Cyprus. 

By Hieronymus Magi us (Var. Lect. seu Miscell. V enet. 
1564). we are told, that when Cardinal Hippolyto de Medicis 
wa a legate in the army at Pannonia, the troops being about 
to engage, upon the alarm being sounded by the trumpets 
and drums, be was so inflamed with a1 martial ardour, that, 
girding on his sword, he mounted his horse, and cou1d not 
be restrained from charging the enemy at the· head of those 
whose duty it was to mak.e the onset. And in Bayle (art. 
Goudimel, in not. Vol. Ill. p. 205) we find it related, that at 
the celebration of the marriage of the Duke of Joye~se, a 
gentleman was so transported with the music of Claude le 
Jeune, performed _at that solemnity, that he seized his 
3Word, and swore that, unless prevented, be must fight with 
some one present; but that a · sudden change in the music 
calmed him •. 

These effects of musical sounds, much as they appear to 
partake of the marvellous, shrink into insignificance, when 
compared with what are still to be adduced. The medicinal 
Tirtues of ancient melody rival both its moral and mental 
operations.. .Fever, .lunacy, cpllepsy, pestilence, chronic 
disorders, and the bite of the viper, liave yielded to its ioflu-

4t We see by these relations, that to grant the effects imputed by 
history to the ••ciet&t mwic, is to admit the. same powers in the mo
dtna, since history lends its grave authority to the wonderful results of 
both. A reflecting reader cannot, indeed, peruse such extravagant 
stories, and think it more miraculous that they should find believers, 

than that they should be true. 
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ence. But what are even these results of the application of 
song and the lyre, compared with their power to build.walls, 
attract dolphins, and humanize the savage inhabitants of the 
woods•? 

That music, in either a highly polite, or e•tremely igno
rant age, is capable of great effects, cannot be denied. A 
people utterly unacquaiuted with its principles, whose feel
ings are uot blunted by its familiarity, , will listen to it as 
something supernatural ; while a learned auditory will be 
gratified with the elegance, melted with the beauties, and 
elevated with the grandeur, begotten by genius upon science, 
and conferring bonour upon the intellect that produced, and 
the taste that enjoys them. That the stronger emotions of 
tbe soul may be gradually allayed by the soothing softness, sub
dued force, liquid tones, and gliding gentleness, of slow and 

· tender music, the mind's languor be wrought to cheerful
ness and hilarity by the operations of its brisk and sprightly 
strains, the animal spirits put into a new and vigorous acti
vity by its rapid movements and violent transitions, and 
the warmer and bolder passions become awakened and in
tlamed by its strong percussions, massy combinations, digni
fied dispositions, and ricb varieties, almolt every susceptible 
heart anrl cultivated mind, has experienced. The province 
of music is the province of passion ; even when it directly 
appeals to the intellect, it is indebted to the feeiings. It is 

*That-
' 

M~c ha.IA cAa""' to 1ootlu ,t'M ltlf)4gt breut, 
To •oftm roclu, «nd imd tAt knotted od,-

was an idea of Rowe's, not the less poetical for being at variiUlce with 
reason. Perhaps the beauty of the -tho~ght becomes heightened, 
when we reflect, that neither the bosom, nor the ear, even of me~n, is 
alwaya susceptible of musical impression. 
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a corporeal motion communicating with, and operating upon 
our corporeal nature, and most delights the soul when it 
thrills the nerve. Music furnishes no sensible object, but 
readily becomes connected with whatever being or circum
•tance presents itself to its influence.. With regard to 
passion, it may, perhaps, be assimilated to abstract reasoning, 
with respect to the understanding. As the oue awakens the 
mind, the other excites the heart, to a determinate disposi
tion ; but neither of them applies the stimulated feeling. 
To bear the music of a song without understanding the 
words, is seeing an historical picture withou_t knowing its 
story: but the story known, and the words understood, the 
musical composition claims in its motion and its transitions, 
an advantage over the picture. Tbe considerate connois
seur tells the artist, that his figures breathe; but an agitated 
audience assures the composer, that his music both lives, 
and communicates its animation •. 

With respect to the accounts from Polybius and Homer, 
were they to be understood Jiterally, they would rath~r prove 
the natural and quick sensibility of the Greeks, than the 

• Aeeol'ding to ~lian, (1. 2. 44.) Theon, at the e:dllbition of one of 
his own pictures, representing a soldier ready to fall on the enemy, 
prepued the spectators by employing a Tibicm to sowad the charge. 
At the moment when their excited en\huiiasm bad reached its highest 
possible elevation, the painter uncovered his piece, and received their 
•armest admiration. Theon, in resariing to tbia ingenious ma
oeune, manifested the resourcea of his mind, but betrayed the impo. 
tnee of hi• art. Sensible that the 1tiU colours oo his G&Dvas oould 
not moTe the 10ol to rage, he with muJic infiamed Ilia apectatora, 
wbose kindled imagi11ations, he knew, would transfer their own emo
tiou to the 6gurea of hi1 picture. The general puaion previoualy 
excited, .found an object' for ita applicatioa in the incident repreeented 

~J the artist, and demoDJtrated ita Prometbean powerA 
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~uperior exceJlence of their music, in the. early periods of its 
progress. The Grecian I yre, it is pretty genjrall y under

stood, was, at first, only furuished "ith three or four strings, 
and for many ages had not more tbau seven or eight, by 

which to regulate and . gO\:eru the voice : yet the music of 
those dark and fabulous times is honoured with the miracu
lous ffects which have L en described. llut it will be Lut 

candid to inquire, whether, in ages so remote, it was neces
sary that the science of music, aud the art of its perform

ance, should have attained any great perfection, in order to. 
be Citpable of operating so powerfully upon the human 

mind and fnme *. 
In the case of the sedition of Sparta being appeased by 

Terpander, th~ questiou, whether it was achieved more by 

the lyre, or the language, the music or the poetry of the 
eucli,anter, naturally suggests itself. As a bard, in the 
poetical seuse of the word, be greatly excelled : and from 
what we ·experimentally know of the power of verse, sung 
or recited to musical accompaniment, it seems difficult not to 
conclude, thnt the animated and florid expression of his sen

timents operated upon his Spartan auditory, and found in 
the modulations of his voice and the suited tones of l1is in
strument, auxiliaries, and no more than auxiliaries t. With 
1espect to the adventure of Solon, the prepared disposition 

., The Scalds or Bards of the Scaodinavians, availin~ themselves of 
the weakness of reason and the force of superstition in their auditors, 
boasted a power of disturbing the repose of the dead, and even of 
dragging them out of their gloomy abodes, by means of certain songs 
which they knew how to compose. Note in Cottlt:'• EnnA. 

t Of this, still more '"ill the reader be persuaded, wben be consi
ders the small compass of Terpander's lyre, and the consequent COI_l· 
tinement of the range of his melody. 
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of the minds and feelings · of the Athenian youth, enhanced 
by the martial persuasion of his elegiac muse, was se fa~ 

vourable to the operation of his musical powers, that we 
can scarcely be surprised, they should have contributed to 
the influence for which he exerted himself. That brisk 
music, exercised upon persons heated by wine, should in
crease the motion of their·animal spirits, will not much sur
prise any one, any more than it will· excite their wonder, that 

soft and gentle strains should gradually moderate their impe
tuosity, and induce tranquillity, and even sleep*· 

At the tales of epilepsies cured, and maniacs restored, 
and the virus of the viper subdued, by the power of musical 

incantation, the reader will smile: yet Crelius Aurelianus 
gravely informs us how the enchantment is effected: viz. by 
causing a 1)ibration in the .fibres of the disordered part : and 

Galen as seriously speaks of the efficacy of the flute, when 
played on the seat of the disease. Indeed, many of the 
ancients consider music to be a recipe for every kind of 
malady: and Dr. Burney sagaciously observes on the pro
bability, that the Latin word prmcinere, to charm away pain, 

incantare, to encbaat, and the .English word incantation, 
came from the imputed medicinal influence of song. · On 

this particular branch of musical superstition, Burette has 
been explicit and candid. We find him, in his Dissertations 

• The efFects of the flutes of Pythagoras and Dam on, like thos~ of 
the lyre of Empetlocles, are not to be regarded with that wonder with 
which they have generally been viewed. In even tbe reputed powers of 
the latter, uhat tlo we 6.nd beyond the fact of a furious young man re

•tored to reason and self-command by tbe persuasions of good counsel 

conveyed te him in lyric verse, aided by musical accompaniment? 
And why should we be surprised that the flute of Timotheus, or of 

Autigenedes, should rouse the martial feelings of a mind incessantly 
Jevoted to war, like that of Alexander? 
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on the subject, allowing the possibility that music, by reite
rated strokes and ,·ibrations given to the nerves, fibres, and 
animal spirits, way be· useful in curing diseases, bnt at the 
same time, not inaking any concessions in favour of the 
power of aucient .music over that of the modem. On the 
contrary, he says, that a 'Dt:ry coarse and 'Dulgar music is as 
likely to operate on such occasions as tlte most rdf,ned and 
perfect • . Accounting for the remedial result, by the oscil
lations and vibratory action produced in the nerves, and not 
by the elegance, beauty, or strongly-conceived passages of 
the music, he conceives that even tbe pains of the sciatica 
may be relieved by the performance of the most indifferent 
composition; that is, that the successive sounds may be ca
pable of gi,·ing motion to the humours, and removing the 
obstructions which occasion the disorder. And, certainly, 
not only Burette, but many modern philosophers, physicians, 
and anatomists, have believed, that musical sounds are en
dued with the power of affecting not only the mind, but the 
nerv~us system, to a degree that will effect a temporary re
lief of certain disorders. " It is," says M. de Mairao, (in 
the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, 1 7S7) tt from 
the· mechanical and involuntary connexion between the organ 
of bearing, and the consonances excited in the outward air, 
joined to the rapid communication of the vibrations of this 
organ to the whole nervous system, that we owe the cure of 

• • The savages of America pretend to perform cures .by the noise 
and jargon of their musical instruments; and every body has beard 
of the story of the bite of the Tarantula, and of the particular tune to 
the performance of wbicb the power of the virus yields. It is curious, 
that Dr. Mead, Baglier, and all the learned of their time, should have 
bad faith in an assertion, the fa1Ja.cy of which Jlbilosophical inquiry 

has since so satisfactorily proved. 
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spasmodic disorders, and of fevers attended with a delirium 

and convulsions, of which our Memoirs furnish numerous 

examples.' ' From Dr. Bianchini's -work, consisting of a 

collection of all the passages preserved in ancient authors, 

relative to the medicinal application of music by Asclepiades, 
it appears that music was used as a remedy by the Egyp

tians, Hebrews, Greeks and Romans, not only in acute, but 

chronical disorders. Though most of these instances of the 

poweT of melody over diseases are, perhaps, exaggerated, or 

altogether imaginary, some of them may really have hap

pened; since great effects have sometimes arisen from trivial 

causes~ ft is by no means difficult to conceive, that as the 

poetry of the ancients stimulated the mind, the sounds of . . 
the music gave motion to the nerves; that the fervid con-

ceptions in the one, and the emphatic intouati01~s of 'the 

other, were sometimes capable of influencing both intellect 

and sensation, and that transient. changes in the .mental or 
corporeal economy, might result. This, it is natural to ima

gine, would be more likely to take place, as the music was 
more simple and intelligible to the plain untutMed ear. 

That some extraordinar_y effects have been produced by 

the combination of poetry and music, it would be too much 

to deny. So much fable, fable though it be, was not built 

upon a ~acuum. Some basia was necessary to support the 

superstructure, light as it is; and this is the only question to 

be asked-How has it happened, that, occasionally, effects 

thus arose from the operation of musical sounds, which, in 

om days, those sounds cannot command? Why, 

" When Music, heav'n1y Maid I was y~ouog, 

While yet in early Greece she sung, 
Had she more strength, diviner rage, 
Tban all which charms this laggard age P" 

The reason for this appears to be, that in after times, 

1 
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music became too refined; that a·rt superseding nature, di.
rected modulated sound more to the menta1l thau the pas
sionate faculty ; that instead of remaining: the rude, but 
robust and efficient child of fancy and simplic:ity, she became 
the adopted nnd delicate offspring of compllex science aud 
sophisticated taste. By degrees, every thing; that was natu
ral, was deserted, and every thing that was artificial adopted. 
Harmony, and a multiplicity of parts, destroyed the unity, 
and thereby divided the force of the effect. Tbe ear be
came cultivated, but sensation enfeebled. .All things have 
their price; and the price of a more polisht~d and compli
cated music was, the loss of those irresistible alnd transporting 
excitations, of which we read in the accounts of th~ ancient 
melopreia. What I have said in one of my commentaries 
on a passage in the fifth book of Lucretius, expresses my 
sentiments (I may say my convicliotz) so fully on this topic, 
that I request to be indulged in its insertion illl this place. 

" Since, as a science operating by the emo,tions it arbitra
rily excites, music may be felt without our acquaintance 
with .its principles, we may conclude that sound~ were gra
tifying to the ear, even before they were modulated into ap
preciable intervals, or supposed to have any harmonic rela
tion. Poetty speaks to the mind through 1the medium of 
some sentiment, founded on principles previiously compre
hended; and Painting, by the representation of objects fa
miliar to the sense : \lut Music, as a power OJ?eratiog ~y the 
variety of the successive . v~brations imparted to the nerve, 
works on the mind and moves the soul, agreeably to ,the 
relation between the excited tremulations and this or that 
passion of our nature. ~1 usic, therefore, to 1arrive· at some 
of its most powerful effects, bad not to wait for that scientific 
form which it gradually assumed. Not only was the unin
structed sense better qualified to be impressed, and the mind, 
in its most simple state, more subject to the vibratory com-
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munication, but the mechanical force of the sounds .was neith~r 
evaded nor weakened by any systematic regulation or re-mo
del\ing of the ear; and the soul, unoccupied by the consi
deration of the complicated structure of what it heard, 
received at once, pure and· unmixed, the sonorous appea~. 
But when Science formed her diagram of harmony, her pre
parations and resolutions of discords, and her dilated and 
con~raded intervals, the general ear began unconsciously to 
receive an education, which in part diverted the mind from 
t:J;te natunl impulse it had at first involuntarily obeyed; and 
though the feelings now awakened were ·more elegant imd 
refined, tbepassions were less powerfully roused. 

u If we are surprised at the extraordinary effect1s said to 
have been prod.uced by the Grecian music, especially by 

that of their seven modes called the Phrygian, it is1 because 
we forget, that with the growth of our science, our ears are, 
a.s it were, newly modelled. By the refinement of our me
lody, and complex constmction and evolutions of our har
mony, we have obtained· a sweetness, elegance, dig;nity, and 
grandeur, of which the ancient Greeks bad no conception; 
but have lost the means of making, and the fitness for re
ceiving, those powerful and transporting impressions which 
their music was calculated to impart, and the comparatively 
n~tural susceptibility of their ear, to feel. How far the rule 
may hold in the other arts, we need not here inqUiire ; but, 
~ertainly, with respect to music, the most simple is the most 
sensible state of the mind; the state in which it is most alive 
to warm and passionate impressions. 

"In vain, were it in ow- power, would it now be to revive 
the softness of the Lydian mode, and the fury of the Phrygian; 
to strive to melt the soul to pi~, or exasperate it to' rage, by 
the power of music; much less possible were it to excite its 
raptures by any efforts of our present profound andl compli
cated theory. To admit that the ancients were_ acquainted 
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with counterpoint, would not be to sanction the extraordinary -
relations respeetiog the effects of their music. The volu
minous, pealing masses of plain harmony, a1od the puissant 
majesty of the higlt-wrought fugue, may impr•ess thesoul with 
greatness, and elevate the solemnity of publi4~ devotion; but 
will not kindle the ecstacy of love, or the paroxysm of anger. 
For the dissolving, exhilarating, and in6amin1g strains, said to 
have been enjoyed by the Greeks, we subl!1titute the noble. 
and the sublime ; for their simple softness, a labol;lred refine
ment ; and indulge in an elegance of expre~1sion and. gran
deur of combination, suitable to our more dellicate sentiment; 
our tranquil dignity, aud profundity of science • ." 

Since iu a former page, I bave endeavoured to demon
strate, that . Greek music was indebted to " its combination 
with poetry, for such of the related effects as reaJiy may 
~ave occurred," it will be but just to show, that the ancient 
poetry was under equal obligations to the daarms of music ; 
that it was imperfect and inefficient without its aid. The 
strongest possible proof of the necessity of 1lhe aid of mut~ic 
in poetical recital, is, undoubtedly, to be drawn from its con• 
stant employment in the drama. Could tbe ancients have 
dispensed with it in any province of the metric art, that pro
vince would have been in representaJi-oe poetry. Not only 
the dignity of the epic muse, and the dencription of the 
pastoral, the. rage of the od~, and the pathos of the elegy, 

* A more decisive evidence tba.n the following fact cannot be given 
or required, that either we are entirely ignorant respecting what consti
tuted the charm of the Greek music, or have sptoiled our ears by 
science nod excessive refinement. Meibomius (the learned Meibo
mius, who had devoted his life to the study of the ancient melopreia, 
and the discovery -of iu prineit'les and powers) beitng prevailed on at 
tbe court of Stockholm to sing Greel 1tropia, set btis w.hole audieoee 
in a roar of laughter. 
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required to be recommended and enforced by ruuuical into .. 

nation, but even the drama, dignified by plot, en1bellished 

by the grace of action, and elevated by the iofllueu~e of 
character, incident, and situation, derived an ac(:ession of 
strength from that melodial auxiliary, with which thQ poet 

never ventured to dispense; that aid by which he added 
passion tO' interest, and arrived at the acme of l!Ua power 

over the souls of his audience. 
Even tllen, that species of poetry which enjo•yed every 

other suppoft, was dependent on music. And, again, not 
only wa~ m~ic necessary to the dra~a gentrall.!J,, but moat 
necessary to its higher order. Aristotle caJls ·it ll.te greatc1t 
em!JeOishment that Traged!J can rccene. And frollll innume
rable pusages in the ancient writers, we learn, tJIIat all the 
dramas of the Greeks·aod Romans, were not only sung, but 

accompanied by musical instruments. While Dletric dia· 

logue delighted the ear, and story in representation fixed 
and interested the mind, music heightened the passion, and 
completed the triumph. Of the advantage of theatrical 
music the ancients were, indeed, so sensible, that they never 
omitted to avail themselves of its advantage. ·Dramatic re

citation was constantly called by the Greeks, melo1, melodr; 
and by the Latins, modulalio, modus, canticum; tE~rms which 
signify ringing•. 

• The theatres of Greece and Italy were so spacious, ·that a tmUi
w thcl.tmt4tio11 must have been necessary to a performer's being dis
tinctly heard. In such immense areas, common speech would scarcely 
bue been audible: and it is well known, that the necessity for aug
menting the force of the voice first suggested the idea of the metallic 
..,,v, used by the actor, as speaking ttUmpets; and to that of the 
Ec'Aei4, or harmonic vases, said by Vitruvius, to have been provided 
fw the augmentation of the sound. But 1t is difficult to hnagioe bow, 
~eu with these, or any other aids, a performer would be heard and 
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The management of the voice was the a1ctor's peculiar 
care. N othiog was omitted that could render it more so
norous; even in the heat of action, it was gov~rned by the 
tones of in trumeots, that regulate4 the intenals by which 
it was to move. The melos, however, which was used in 
the declamation of the actors, was not employ('d in the 
cllorus. As in the rehear!al of the epic, there .were t\vo dif
ferent kinds of rhapsodists; those who recjted, and those 
who sung; so in the performance of the drama, there were 
those who chanted, and those who melodized,- those who de
claimed in recitati'De, and those who vociferated in so11g. 
The first served to render speech more articulate, and the 
second, to give a more impo ing grandeur to the as emblage 
of the dancers whose exhibitions formed th1e interlude, or 

inter-act, first introduced by 1Eschy1us. He:nce, with the 
ancients, the w~rd clzm-us, equally meant a gmup of singers, 
or a company of dancers*'. 

The ancient declamation being but a species of recitative, 
though it possessed a poetical rhythm, it could not, in its 
measures, be strictly musical~· it was incapablle of partaking 
of that uniform division of time iudispensable to tune, or 
air. Voltaire, speaking of the musical character of the an
cient drama, asserts in unqualified terms, that the melopreia 
of the ancients was a declamation directly simiilat· to that of 

undet~tood, in a theatre capable of containing forty thousand persons, 
as that of Pompey, or twice that number, as that of lcaul'US. (Vide . , 
Pliny, I. 36. 16.) 

* Dancing, in the old drama of the Grf>eks, sometimes meant no 
more than moving and actincr gracefully. According to Lucian, a 
1ingle dancer, m· ·mime, was able to express all the incidents and senti

ments of a whole tragedy, or epic poem, by dumb signs, aided by 

music. And, for a long time, singing and dancing were regularly 

united, aod professed by the same person. 

s 
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the modem Italian opera: ao.d feels as well as~u~ed, that our 
operatical chorus equaiJy resembles tpe chorus of tibe Greek 
tragedy. • It seems, that not only moderl! music.ians, but 
modem poets, ftatter the~selves, with having discovered, to 
euctoess, what the ancient dramatic music must h21ve been; 
that the former, from their intimacy with musical principles, 
and the latter, from their knowledge of poetical con:struction, 
confidently assume to judge, and to determine. JBut, after 
all, plain good sense, and an assiduous examination of tbe tes
timonies \eft us, are the best guides : for instance, we learn 
more from a few passages in Cicero concerning Roscius, 
than from the most ingenious conjectures of the learned, 
wbether in science or letters. The Roman orator tells us 
(de Drat.) that Roscius bad always said, .when age should 
diminish his force, · be would not .abandon the slt~ge, but 
would proportion his perfor~ance to his powers, and make 
music conform to the weakne.ss .Qf .. his voice; which, indeed, 
really happened; for the same author informs us (de L eg.) 
that in his old age, that actor sung in a lower pitch of voice, 
Uld made the tibicines play slower t. This circum:stance of 

• " Tlil I know,, says this cele~rated author anti cri·tic, " that 
nr musical tragedies, (operas) so bewitching by the charn~s of their 
melodies, and magnificence of their decorations, have a defect which 
the Greeks always avoided ; a d~fect which has transformed the most 
beautiful, and, io other respects, the most regular tragediee1 that ever 
were written, into monsters : for can any thing be more ab:!Jurd; than 

to terminate enry scene by one of those ddaclud air1, which inter
rupt the business, and destroy the interest of the drama, ilu order to 
afFord an opportunity to an effeminate throat, to shine in trills and di
risions, at the expeoce of poetry and good sense. (DissE~rt. sur Ja 

Tragt'die Ancienne et .1\toderne.) 
t Our English Rofcius waa wieer. He quitted the boards1 while bia 

mental powers, corporeal activity, and the public admiration, were y~ 
in their zenith. 

VOJ •• f. 6 
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the tibicines being made to play slower), would alone be 
sufficient to prove, that the accompanyi111g music was not 
measured melody, or air, siuce such an alteration of the time, 
in song, would have amounted to a change of the senti
mental effect, and have ruined the interest it. was intended to 

support. 
In the Greek tragedy, Plutarch informs us, the accompa

niment of the recitation was performed by the cithara, and 
other stringed instruments, after the manm!r in which Archi 
lochus had embellished his iambics; a posiition supported by 
Atbenmus, who (lib. 1. cap. 17. p. 20) speeaks of Soph.oclet 
playing tlze citlzara himself, in his tragc~dy of Thamyris. 
But the Roman comedy was accompanied with equal and 
unequal .flutes, as we learn from all the most ancient ma· 
nuseripts of Terence. • 

It appears, then, that neither tragedy nor comedy, did, or 
could, dispense with m'Usic: that the dialog;ue and the chorus 
of the one, and the diverbia of the otbc:Jr, were uniformly 
under the ·necessity of _being accompani,ed,. that is, that 
poetry, even when surrounded and adorned by a11 its other 
aids, required, for its command over the passions, the stimu
lant of appreciable intonation; that the li~~hts and shades of 
elocution, ' ithout the varieties and beauties of modulated 
1ound, were impotent? that neither Melpomene could afflict, 
Jilor Tbalia exJ1ilarate, unless aided by the voice of Polyhymnia. 

The dramatic music of the ancients is a subject of that 
extent and importance, that ltad the prescribed plan of this 
work permitted, it would have excused my devoting a chap-

• Dr. Bumey, before he bad been in ltaly, thoug'bt that these eqtitJl 
'flute& were unisons, and 'the unequal, octaves to each otber; but the 

. numerous representations of l.bem, which 'be aJfterwatd& S..w' there, 
rather a book than confirmed this opiniou. 
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ter to its separate discussion. The remarks that h1ive been 
otfered, wiiJ, however, afford the reader a tolerably perspi
cuous idea of its nature and extent; and while they serve to 
illustrate the position, that poetry and music are not only 
mutually, but equally, indebted to each other, will convince 
the unprejudiced, that not only was ·it impo sib le that music 
alone should have worked those wonders, of which we read, 

but that, without poetry, to excite sentiment, and supply an 
object upon which to fix that sentiment, melodious sounds 
can only awaken general and vague sensations, which how
ever gratifying to our animal nature, will not reacllt the ra

tional soul; and that, consequently, the ancient music, 
~rely as music, could not produ_ee those eilects .a.ttl!ibllted 

to it .by many of the ancient writ2rs. 

• Q ~ 

• 



CHAP. V 

EGYPTIAN AND HEBREW MUSIC. 

AFTER ;ul that has been said of Mercury, Apollo, and 
the Muses, as the inventors of M Ullc, from mho!e ingenuity 
it originally 8prung, still remains a probl,em. But if the 
praise due to its first cultivation, is to be ILwarded to some 
one country, that which first distinguished iltself by its supe
rior excellence in other arts and sciences, s~eems to have the 
higher claim to the honour. Where Geome.try was invented, 
and Architecture exhibited in its most grand and magnificent 
aspect, it is perfectly natural to .suppose that Jtnusic first arrived 
at some degree of refinement; that there it: first atf:ained the 
power to gratify tasteful ears, and sentimental minds. Indeed, 
to en®avour to trace the harmonic science 1to a higher source 
than that of ancient Egypt, the state of whose music we are 
now about to examine, would be a fruitless' task. 

The assertion of Diodorus Siculus, that the Egyptians 
prohibited the cultivation of music, is contJradicted by Plato, 
who studied and taught in that country thirteen years. 

"Athen. The plan which we have beeJD laying down for 
the education of youth, was k.nown long :ago to the Egyp
tians, viz. : that nothing but beautiful forms, and fine music, 
should be permitted to enter into the assemblies of young 
people. Having settled what those forma and that musie 

' .. . 
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should be, they exhibited them in their temples ; nor was it 
allowable for painters, or other imitative artists, t•[) innovate, 
or invent, any forms different from what were e!1tablished; 
nor is it now lawfu1, either in painting, statuary, or any of 
the branc;hes of music, to make any alteration. Upon exa• 
mining, therefore, you will find, that the pictures tmd statues 
made ten thousand years ago, are, in no one particular, better 
or worse than what they are now. 

" Clin. What you say is .wonderful. 
'' A then. Yes : it is in the true spirit -of legi1slation and 

pqlicy. Other things practised among that peoplE~ may, per
haps, be blameable; but what they ordained abou1t music is 
right; and it deserves consideration, that they wt~re able to 
make laws about things of this kind, firmly establishing such 
melody as was fitted to rectify the perverseness of nature. 
This must have been the work of the Deity, o1r of some 
divine man; as, in fact, they say in Egypt, that the music 
which has been so long preserved, was compos1ed by Isis, 
u was likewise the poetry." (Plat. p. 789.) , 

And Herodotus, after telling us, that the Egyptians were 
the first who introduced festivals, ceremonies, and mediatory 
traos~crioos with the gods, says, that at the annua]l festivities 
af Bubastis, where they assembled to worship Diana, men 
and women embarked in great numbers ; and that during the 
voyage, some of the women beat upon a tabor, while part 
of the men played on the pipe ; the rest, of both sexes, 
singing, and cla-pping their hands together at the same time. 
At every city that lies in their passage, they baul in the 
vessel, and some of the women continue their mu111ic. From 
thia Father of History we also learn, that in the proces
tiona of Osiris, or Bacchus, the Egypb~n women curied 
the images, singing the praises of the god, pre4ceded by a 
jluU ,· and that among other memorable customs, the Egyp-
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rians sung the song of Linos • , like that which was chanted 
~y the Phrenicians) Cyprians, and other nati1ons, who varied 
the name according to the different langua1ges they spoke • 
.And Strabo (B. 1 .) says, that the children o:f the Egyptiaps 
were taught letters, the songs appointed by }a,v, and a cer
tain species of music established by government, exclusive 
of all others. To these testimonies we may add, that most 
of the musical instruments of the ancient Greeks were of 
Egyptian inventiont. 

These evidences of the high estimation and general use 
of music, in Egypt, corroborated by the proofs still re
maining at Rome, and at Tbebes, render ilts high antiquity 
indubitable. 

With the story of M ercury, and the shell! of the tortoise 
left on the shore by the- Nile, the reader bas already been 
made acquainted. But it is generally imag;ined, that there 
were two Mercuries in Egypt, both persons of eminent abili
ties, but who Jived at very distant periods. To these are as
cribed the invention of the Dichord, or lyre of two strings, 
and the Tricbord, or lyre of three stri~gs ; w_bile the Mo
naulo• is said, by Athenreus, to have been1 originally con
atrncted by Osiris, first an Egyptian king, and then. the proto
type of almost every other god of antiquity • 

.. 
• Linos, according to the same author, was liy the Egyptians ca11ed 

Mllieros, and tb6ugbt to have been the olily son of the first of their 
kings. Dying in tlie Bower of hls age, he wts1 llunented in this 
mournful song. 

t As the triangular lyre, the .monanlos, or sin,g le ·ftute; the cymba), 
or kettle-drum ; and the sU;t:rum, an instrument of sacrifice, which 
was so multiplied by the priests in religious ceremonies, and in such 

great ' favour with the Egyptians ib general, that Egypt was often 
ii'a1!M tAe cMWry iif Siitruw. 

3 
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Dr. Pococke, in his Descripti(Jn of thf! E~rt, speak
ing of the remains of the magnifice~t tomb of Isman· 

des, or Osymanduos, observes that the walls of its chambers 

are stiJl adorned with sculpture, and with instruments of 
music. What kind of instruments these were, tbe Doctor 

does not explain; but by the following friendly communica

tion from l\1r. B;uce, the celebrated searcher of the source 

of the Nile, to Dr. Burney, who had requested information 
respecting them, we are enabled to form a tolerably accurate 

idea of their forms nod effects, as well as of the: state of 
music in Abyssinia. 

u Dear Sir, 
11 I have employed the first leisure that bad weather has 

~nabled me to steal from the curiosity and kindness of my 
friends., to make you two distiuct drawings of the musical in

struments, you desired of me. I sit down now to give you 

some particulars relative to ~hem, and to other instruments 
of less consequence, which I found in my voyage in Abys-
!ioia to the (ouotains of the Nile. , 

" I need not tell you, that I shall think myself •overpaid, 
if this, or any thing else in my power, can be of Slervice to 

you, or towards the his~ory of a science, which I ha,ve always 

cultivated, with m.ore application tl1an genius ; an~ to wbich 

I m3y say, however, that I owe some of the P&PF'iest mo
ment8 of my life. 

" l have kept both the lyre and ba.rp pf Sl:lch a size as not 

to exceed a quarto page : but I hope you will findl, that all 

the parts app~ar distinctly. I di$1 not c)Joos~ to embarrass 
the harp with the figure which is playing upon it, because 
this would necessarily conceal great part of the instrument; 

and your business is with the instrument, not with t~~e figure. 

" There are si~ musical iustrumenta ~1own in Abyssinia ; . . '•. . . ; . , - . . . 
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the flute, the trumpet, the ketl/e-drum, the tambourine, the 

systt'Um and the lyre. 
u The four first are used in war, and a.re by much the 

most common ; the fifth is dedicated to the service of the 
church ; and the sixth is peculiarly an attendant on festivity 

and rejoicings. 
u There are two principal languages in Abyssinia, the 

lEthiopic, which is the literal, or dead laDiguage; and the 
Amharic, or language of Amlzara, spoken· by the court. 

u The flute in tbe lEthiopic, is called Kwetz, a word 
llifficult to be written or sounded in English:: in tbe Amharic 
it is called Ag~da; it is about the shape and size of the 
German flute, but played upon long-ways:, with a mouth
piece, resembling that of the darinet; its tone is not loud, 

but accomparlied with a kind of jar, like a broken hautbois; 
not owing to any accidental defect, but to construction or 
design, as it would not be esteemed without it• . 

The kettle-drum is called, in both languages, Nagareet, 
because all proclnmations are made by the sound of this 
drum, (these are called Nlgrir) if made by governors, they 
have the force of Jaws in their provinces ; but if matle by 
the king, they are for all Abyssinia. The kettle-drum is a 
mark of sovereign power. Whenever the king promotes a 
subject to be a governor, or his lieutenant-general in a pro
vince, be gives him a kettl~-drum and standlard, as his inves-

* I think with Dr. Bumey, that the ja.r Mr. Bruce mentions as 
eonformable to the con~truction · and design of thu in1trument, must 
have arisen either from the vibration of the reed, or ·some unfixed 
part of the instrument left loose for the purpose~ of that particular 
efFect. It is from the tremulation of their reeds1, that the hautboia 
and busoons derive the murmuring thickness of tlbeir tone~. 
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titure. The king has forty-five of these drums always beat4 

ing before him when he marches. They are in 11bape aud 
size like ours, only they are braced very disadvant::~geously; 

for the kin is strained over the outer rim, or lip of 1lhe drum, 

and brought a third down its outside, which deadE:ns it ex
ceedingly, and deprives it of that clear metallic so\Jind which 
ours has. Each man has but a single drum upo111 th& left 
aide of his mule, and beats it with a crooked st:ick about 

three feet long. Upon the whole, its sound is not. disagree
able, and I have heard it at an incredible distance. 

"The third iostTument is the small drum, called Klb~ro, 
in .1Etbiop1c and Amharic; though in some part.t5 of Am
hara, it is also called Hltlmo. It is about half the diame .. 
ter, and twice the length, of our common drum; it is just 
the tambourine of Provence, only rounded to a point at the 

lower end. This is beaten always with the hand!, and car
ried sometimes on foot, sometimes on horseback, when an 
inferior officer (not having·a Nogareet) marches. 

11 Tbe trumpet is called Mtsl~ket, an~ Kenet io Amharic, 
but Keren in lEthiopic_ (or horn); which shew:s of what 
materials it was anciently formed. Jt is now made: of a cane 

that has less than half an inch aperture, and JWOUt five feet 
four inches in Jengtb. To this long stalk is fixed a:t the end, 
a round piece of the neck of a gourd, which ha:s just the 

form of the round end of o~r trumpet, and is oo t'he outside 

omamented with small white shells; it is all covered over 

with parchment, and is a very neat instrument. This trum· 
pet sounds only one note, E, io a loud, hoarse, and temble 
tone•. It is played slow when on a march, or before an 

... This is the description of the New Zeal~d trumpet, '~rhich ia ex
tremely sonorous; but wht>n blown by tbe natives, mel'!ely monoto
nous. It is, however, said to be really capable of all thie variety of 
tones produced by the European trumpet. 
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enemy appears in sight ; but afterwards, it :is repeated very 
quick, and with great violence, and has the effect upon the 
Abyssinian soldiers, of transporting them absolutely to fury 

and madness, and of making them so regardless of life, aa 
to throw themsel"es into the middle of the enemy, which they 

do with great ga1lantry. I have often, in time of peace, 
tried what effect this charge would have upon them, and 
found that none who heard it, could continue seated, but 

that all rose up, and continued the whole time in motion. 
" The fifth instrument is the sistrum: it is used in the 

quick measure, or in allegros, in singing ps:llms of thanks
giving. Each pr~est has ·a sistrum, which he shakes in a 
very threatening manner at his neighbour, dancing, leaping, 
and turning round, with such an indecent violence, that he 

resembles rather a priest of paganism, wheJilce this instru
ment was derived, than a Christian. 

" The sixth and last instrument is the lyre, which is never 

played solo, but always in accompanying the voice, with 
which it plays con~tautly in unisou ; nor did I ever hear 
music in parts, in any nation, savage or polished, out -of 
Europe. This wns the last refinement musi1c received, after 
it was in possession of complete instruments), and it received 
it probably in Italy •. 

" The lyre has some'times five, sometime1s six, but most 
frequently seven strings, made of the strings of raw sheep 
or goat skins, but extremely fine, and twisted ; they rot soon, 
are 'Yery subject to break in dry weather, and .have scarce 

*Mr. Bmce, though no musician, speaks on thii subject, uith the 
intelligence of ao informed and sol,lDd professor. Nothing can be 
farther from the verge of probabilitJ) than that the a:rcana of counter
point sbouh.l have revealed tbemae)vea to the early li'&'ea of the woJ·l~ . 

or to uncivili2ed nationli. 
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any sound in wet. From the idea, however, of this instru
ment being to accompany and sus~in a voice, oDie would 
think that it was better mounted formerly. 

" The Abyssinians have a tradition, that the sistrum, lyra 

and tambouriue, were brought from Egypt into llEthiopia, · 
by Thot, in the very first ages of the world. The ftute, 
kettle-drum, and trumpet, they say, were · brought from Pa ... 

Je tine, with Menelek, the son of their queen of Saba, by 
Solomon, who was their first Jewish king. 

" The lyre in Am baric, is called Beg, (the sb.eep) ; in 
Ethiopic it is called mesinko ; the verb sinko si~~nifies to 
jtriJce strings with the fingers : no plectrum is eve1r used in . 
Abyssinia; so that muinko being lit~ralJy interprE~ted, will 
signify the ltringed instrument played upon with th4~ fingers. 
This would seem as if anciently there was no other stringed 
instrument in Abyssinia, nor is there any other still. 

u Indeed, the guittar is sometimes seen in the hands of 
the Mahometans, but they have brought it with them from 
.:\rabia, where they go every year for trade or devotion. 
Tbil instrument having a neck, iB from that circumstance, 
surely modem. Necks were probably inserted aTter strings 

of different lengths and sizes had been 'so multiplied upon th~ 
harp and lyre, that more could not be added without con
fusion. This improvement of producing several notes upon 
one string, by shortening it with the momentary pressure of 
the fingers, was then introduced, and left little more to do, 
besides the invention of the bow, towards bringing stringed 
instruments to their utmost perfection. 

"The sides which constitute the frame of the lyre, were 
anciently composed of the horns of an animal of the goat 

kind, called Agazan, about the size of a small cow, and com

mon in the provinces of Tigre. I have seen several of 

these instruments very elegantly made of such horns, which 
uature seems to have shaped on purpose. Some of the 
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horns of an African species of this animal, .may be seen in 
M. ButTon's History of the King of France'~ Cabinet. 
They are bent, and less regular than the .Abyssinian ; but 
afte~ fire·arms became common in the province of Tigre, 
and the woods were cut down, this animal be:ing more scarce, 
the lyre was macie of a light red wood: however, it is always 
cut into a spiral twisted form, in imitationt of the ancient 
materials of which the ·lyre was com.l'osed. The kingdom 
of Tigre, which is the largest and most populous province 
of Abyssinia, and was, during many ages, the seat of the 
court, was the first which received letters, :and civil and re
religious government; it extended once to the Red Sea. 
Various reasons and revolutions have obliged the inhabitants 
to resign their sea-coast · to different bubarous nations, 
Pagan and ~ ahometan ; while they were in posse&sion of it, 
they say that the Red Sea furnished them with tortoise-shells, 
of which they made the bellies of their lyre:s, as tbe Egyp
tians did. formerly, according to Apollodoms and Lucian; 
but having now lost that resource, they have adopted in its 
place, a particular species of gourd, or pumpkin, very hard 
and thin in the bark, still imitating with the ~:nife the squares, 
compartments, and figure of the shell of the tortoise•. 

" The lyre is generally from three feet to three feet six 
inches high ; that is, from a line drawn throtngh the points of 
the horns, to the lower part of the base of the sounding-

* Upon Mount Parthenius there was an exceJlent breed of tortoises, 
for the purpose of making the belliu of lyrtl .; lt>ut the inhabitant& 
supposing these animals sacred to Pan, would neither use them, nor 
suffer sb-angers to take them away. (Pausanias, .In dread. ad Cal
cem.) D1 .. Burney justly observes, that this prove~ it to have been at 
one time the common practice ib Greece, as well !IS in Abyssinia and 
Egypt, to apply the she\1 of the tortoise to the lyre .. 
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board. It is exceedingly light, and easy of carria1ge, as an 
instrument should naturally be, in so rugged and mountain· 
ous a country. 

'' When we consider tlie parts which compose this lyre, 
we cannot deny it the earliest antiquity. Man in his first 
state, was a hunter, and a fisher, and the oldest instrument 
was tbar which partakes of that state •. The lyre, com
posed of two principal piece.s, owes the one to the horns of 
an animal, the other to the shell ?f a fish. 

" It is probable that the lyre continued with the Ethiopians 
in this rude state, as long as they confined thems_elv·es to their 
raiuy, steep and rugged mountains; and afterwards, when 
ma~y descended from the Nile in Egypt, its portability would 
recommend it to the extreme heats and weariness of their way. 
Upon their arrival in Egypt, they took. up their habitation in 
caves, in the sides of mountains, which are inhabited to this 
day. Even in these circumstances, an instrument larger than 
the lyre, must have been inconvenient, and liable to ac·cidents, 
in those caverns; but when the people increased in their 
numbers and courage, they ventured down into the plaio, 
and built 'l)lebes. Being now at their ease, and in a &ne 
climate, all nature smiled around the01, music and other arts, 
were cultivated and refined, and the imperfect lyre was ex
tended into an instrument of double its former compass and 
volume. The size of the harp could be now no longer an ob
jection; the Nile carried the inhabitants every where easily, 
and without effort: and we may naturally suppose, in the fine 
evenings of that country, that the Nile was the favourite scene 
upon which this instrument was , practised ; at least, the 
sphiDx and lotus upon its head, seem to hint that it waa 
tome way connected \JV ith the ove~owings of the river. 

• Ml'. 'Brace overlooks the ret d ; a musical instrumen·t formed by 
ature ! Vw Nott. 
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" Behind the ruins of the Egyptian Thebes, and a veFy 
]ittle to the N. W. of it, are a great numbc~r of mountain.,, 

hollowed into monfttrous caverns ; the sepulchres, according 

to tradition, of the first kings of Thebes. The most consi

derable of these mountains thus hollowed, contains a large 

sarcophagu.s ; there are two pannels, one on each side ; on 

that of the right is the figure of the Scarabreus Thehnicus, 
supposed to have been the hieroglyphic of immortality; on 
the left is the crocodile, fixed upon the apis with his teeth, 
and plunging him into the waves : these arce both moulded 

into basso relievo, in the stucco itself. This is a sufficient 
indication of the grotto, to any one who may wish to exa

mine it again. At the end of the passage on the left hand, 

is Ute picture of a man playing upon the harp, painted in 

fresco, and quite entire. 
et He is clad in a habit made like a sb~rt, such as th~ 

wolllen still wear iu Abyssima, and the men in N ubia. This 

seems to be white linen, or mUBlin, wifh · Diarrow stripes of 
red. It reaches down to his ancles ; his !feet are without 

aapdals, and bare; his neck and arms are also bare ; ·his 

loose, wide sleeves are· gathered above his dbows ; his bead 
is close .shaved ; he seems a corpulent ma:o, of about fifty 
years of .age, in colour rather of the darkelrt, for an Egyp-

tian. 

"To guess by ·the detnil ·of d1e figure, the painter should 
havf) had about the same degree of merit with a good sign

painter in Europe ; yet he has represented 1Lbe action of ·the 

musician in a manner never to be mistaken. His left band 

seems ·employed in the upper part of the instrument, among 

the notes in alto, as if in an Arpeggio,· while stoopiug for

wards, he seems with his right hood to be beginning with 

the lowest string, and promising to ascend! with the most 

rapid execution; this action, so obviously rendered by an 

indifferent artist, shews that it was a common one in his 
time, or in other words, that great hands weJre .then frequeut, 
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and consequently, that music was well understood, and dili
gently followed. 

" If we aHow the performer's stature to be about five feet 
ten inches, then we· may compute the harp, in its extreme 
length, to be something less than six feet a9d ,a half. It 
seems to support itself in equilibrio on its foot, or base, and 
needs only the player's guidance, to keep it steadly. It has 
thirteen strings; the length of these, and the force and 
liberty with which they are treated, shew that they are made 
in a very different manner from those of the lyre. 

" This instrument is of a much more elegant fom1 tha-n 
the trianguJar Grecian harp. It wants the fore-piece of the 
frame, opposite to the longest string, which certainly ·tnust 
have improved its tone, but must likewise have rendered the 
instrument itself weaker, and more liable to a•ccidents, if 
carriage had not been so convenient in Egypt. The back 
part is the sounding-board, composed of four 1thin pieces 
of wood, joined together in form of a cobe, that is, gro\\~ng 
wider towards the bottom ; so that, as the leD1gtb of ·the 
string increases, the square of the corresponding space ·in 
the sounding-board, in which the tone is to undullate, always 
increases in proportion. 

11 Besides that, the principles upon which tbe harp is 
comtructed, are rational and ingenious; the ornan1ental pam 
Fe lilrewise executed in the very best manner; the bottom 
and sides of the frame seem to be veneered, or inlaid, pro
bably with i~ory, tortoise-shell, and mother-oit-pearl, ·the 
ordinary produce of the neighbouring seas and deserts. It 
would be, even now, impos$ible to nrtish an instrument . with 
more taste and elegance. 

'' Betiides the elegance of 1ts outward form, we must ob
serve, lik-e\'rise, how near it•approacbed to a. per·fect io~Jtru
ment; for it wanted only 'two strings of having: two com· 
plete octaves in compass. Whether these were intentionally 
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omitted or not, we cannot now determine, as we have no 
idea of the music or taste of that time; bu1t if the harp be 
painted in the proportions in which it was m1ade, it might be 
demonstrated, that it could scarce bear more than the thir
teen strings with which it was furnished. Indeed, the cross 
bar would break with the tension of the four longest, if they 
were' made of the size and consistence, and tuned to the 
pitch that ours are at present. 

" I look upon this instrument, then, as the Theban harp, 
before and at the time of Seso tris, who adorned Thebes, 
and probably ca~sed it to be painted tbereJ, as well as the 
other figures in the sepulchre of his father, as a monument 
of the superiority which Egypt bad in mus1ic at that time, 
over all the barbarol~s nations that he had set~n or conquered. 

u Astronomy, J~Dd, we may imagine, the c:>ther arts, made 
a rapid progress at tliis period in Upper Egypt, and conti
nued to do so for fifty years after, between which time, and 
tbe Persian conquest, some catastrophe must: have happened 
that reduced them to their lowest ebb, which historians have 
mistaken for their original. · 

u We know about the time of Sesostris, if, as Sir lsaac 
Newton supposes, this prince and Sevac were the same, 
that in Palestine, the harp bad on)y ten strings; but as Da
vid, while he played upon it, both danced &1nd sung before 

, the ark, it is plain that th.e instrument upon "¥vhich he played, 
could have been but of small volume, and, we may suppose, 
little exceeded the weight of our guittar ; though the origin 
of this harp was probably Egyptian, and fr•t>m the days of 
Moses, bad been reduced in its size, that it might be more 
portable in the many peregrinatio~lS of the l11raelites. 

" The harp, that approaches n~arest to this in antiquity, 
is represented upon a hasso-relievo at Ptc>lem.Js, in the 
Cyrenaicum, a city built by Ptolemy Philade:lphus; and it is 
there twice represented. 

l 
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cc It has fifteen strings, ?r two complete octaves :; but the 
adding these two notes has occasioned likewise the: addition 
of a fore--piece, to sustain the cross-bar above, s•r> that its 
form is triangular; the extremity of the base is rounded into 
a ram's head, which seems to allude to i~ Theban original ; 
and I should imagine that this instrument is lik-ewise Egyp
tian, as no harp with such a number of strings has c~ver been 
seen, that I know of, in Grecian sculpture. 

" As the application of pedals has enabled us to disen· 
gage the modern harp from its multiplicity of strings, and 
brought it nearer to Theban simplicity1 I hope our artists, 
and Merlin• in particular, will endeavour to introduce into 
its -form, a Jittle of the Theban elegance. It is the favourite 
of !he fair sex, and nothing should be spared to make it 
beautiful ; for it should be a principal object of mankind to 
attach them by every means to music, as it is the only amuse-

* 1\lr. Bruce bere alludes to a most in.Jenious Gtlrman· mechanic, 
who during many years gratified the curious and tasteful, by the public 
exhibition of his inventions in Princes-street, Hanover-squa:re. With 
& judg~nt unbiaased by bis civility in pressing upon my o•cceptance 
for m,yself and friends, a card of general admission to his 1\J[nseum, I 
decidedly subscribe to the opinion of his warmest admirers:, and add 
to theirs my testimony to his mathematical, mecl1anical, ~.d nnuical 
knowledge. 

Mr. Merlintsmind was adequate to the embracingthe whol·e compass 
of mechanical sci~nce anti execution ; at least, in the articles connected 
with elegant and domestic amusement. One of his ingeniom1 novelties 
wu ap4ir of 1/utitu contrived to run on small metallic whee~Js. Sup· 
plied with a pair of these, be in the character of a Dutchmnn, mixed 
m 1he group of one of the celebrated Mrs. C~meily's masqderades 
-at Carlisle House, Sobo Sftuare; when not having provided 1the means 
m retarding bis velocity, or commanding its direction, be impelled 
hi:!Melf against a mirror of more than five hundred poun1ds value, 

Uibed it to atolllJ, aDd wounded himself mo1t severely. 
VOL. I. H 
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ment that may be enjoyed to excess, and tbe heart still re
main virtuous · and uncorru pte~. 

'' I shall say nothing of the capabilities of. this harp, nor 
what may be proved from it relative to the state of music, 

at a time when men were able to make such.· an instrument; 

I shall with patience expect this detail from you, better qua
lified than any one I know in Europe, for this disquisition ; 

it is a curious oue, and merits your utmost reflection and 

attention. 

'' It overturns all the accounts of the earlliest state of an
cient music and instruments in Egypt, and is altogether in 
its form, ornaments, and compass, an incontestable proof, 

stronger than a thousand Greek quotations, that geometry, 

drawmg, mechanics, and music, were at tbe greatest perfec

tion "hen this harp was made; and that what we think in 

Egypt was the invention of arts, was only the beginning of 

the era of their restoration. 

"I am; &c. 

• "JAMES BRUCE•.'' 
• 

That b1any arts, after having arrived at perfection, ha~e 

shared the same fate as the kingdoms in which they have 
been cultivated, eau scarcely be ·doubted. The instrument 

represented upon a basso-relievo at Ptolemais, and so satis

factorily described by Mr. Bruce, seems to lbave been origi

naJJy invented in Ethiopia, and not in Greece; for we do 

not learn from history, that any of the inhabitants of the 

* I have presented the reader with the whole (ilf this long letter, 
becaust- it not only conveys much curious and vo.luable information 
oh a sohj et directly connected wi~h that of the state of the ancienl 
Egyptian and Hebrew music; but contains many •collateral observa
tions wghly worthy of attention. 
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Grecian states penetrated into that country. .Everll Alexan
der the Great never undertook an expedition ag;ainst the 
Ethiopians. 

One of the most elegant and curious of ancient musical 
instrumeats, is the Theban lyre. It is, perhaps, speaking 
generally, of no great importance, to know wha1t kind of 
iostruments were used, either in Upper or Lower Egypt, in 
times so remote ; but the Theban lyre has too many claims 
to ouc notice to be passed by in silence. Since it :possessed 
thirteen striogs, three ideas respecting their severall degr~es, 
-and the e.xtent of their scale, will naturally present them
aelv~ One will be, that their intervals were sem.ittonic ; in 
which case, the sounds would. correspond with those of the 
modem octave. The other, that their adjustment resembled 
the Grecian principle of tuning,. For instance ; if 1Lhe long
est striog represented Proslambt:nomenos, the l'emaining 
twelve strings would more than supply all the tOilles, semi
tones, and quarter-tones of the Diatonic, Chromatic, and 
Enlumnonic genera of the ancients, within the compass of 
an octave. The third probable conjecture is, that the 
strings furnished the four tetrachords, H ypaton~ Meson1 

Synemmenon, and Diezeugmenon, with Proslambt.momenos 
for their foundation ; as here given :-, 

~~ -e-0- ~) -e-• 
!J=;;t)oOccocooo q ~ 

-------1 ! 3 4 5 5 6 7 s s· g n t! 10 u t! 13 

• Here are lftmlHK uotes : but, f01 the pttrpose of representing 
tlae rigu of the four tetracbords, iudepeodeAt of each e1~ber, an~ 

Hi 
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~ e can hardly withhold our surprise, ths1t with such a 
model before them as an instrument of this ·compass and 
powers, the lovers of music and musical practice, should 
have descended, or retrograded, to the adoptilon of a lyre of 
fewer strings. It is a proof of the alternate losses and ac
quisitions of science. Ptolemy Soter, Ptolemy Philadel
pbus, and Ptolemy Euergetes, were such e1umptuous and 
voluptuous princes, that it is impossible to doubt of the high 
cultivation of music at Alexandria, during thE~ir reigns•. It 
is remarkable, that the title of Auletes (jlute-player) .was 
given to the father of Cleopatra, and the last of the Ptole
mies. He instituted musical contests at his palaces, and io 
the robe, the buskins, ond the crown, and tbe bandage and 
•eil of a Tibicen, disputed the prize with the first musicians 
of his time. But however exalted the perso•nages who cul
tivated music, and to whatever degree of e1:cellence it was 
brought by the taste and ingenuity of the Egyptians in remote 
antiquity, by the time their country became a Roman province, 
they had not only lost all appetite for its ~mjoyment, but, 
according to Diodorus Siculus and Plutarch,, actually prohi
bited its praeticet. That country to which :Pythagoras had 

thereby rendering their distinction the more obvious, the 6ftb, eighth, 
eleventh and twelfth notes, (E, A, C, D) are given twice; so that, in 
fact, the eventeen expreas only the sounds of thirteen strio2'5. 

• Athenreus (lib. 6.) affirms, tbnt in the Bacchic festival given by 
Phlladelpbus, more than six hundred musicians we1-e employed in tbe 
chorus s nod that among these, there were three hundred performers 
on the cithara. And froll) the same writer (lib. 4.) we learn, that 
'' there never was a people better skilled in routnc than those of 
Alexand1·ia.'' 

t Be it however, observed, en pt&Ua~, that wlnen Diodoru• and 
Plutarch visited the Eb"Jptians, they were in a state of sluery ; ancl 
though not, like the Jews, in a strange land, yet, like them, "they 
laad bwag their harps on the willowa.'' 
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travelled, and where the Samian sage had colle<:ted the ma
terial portion of his musical as well as other sciE~ntific ·know
ledge, had lost with their independence, every elegant pro
pensity and virtuous ambition, and, with the pencil, the 
chissel, the line, and the rule, the flute and lyre were re
signed, and the cheerful sounds of the flageolet, and the 
bom, the syrinx, the trumpet, and the systrum:, were heard 
DO more.· 

On the subject of the music of the Hebrews,, it will not 
be possible to speak with all the clearness and pei'Spicuity that 
WQuld be desirable. Enveloped in almost impenetrable ob
scurity, it defies elucidation, and discourage:s research. 
Among the inventions attributed by the Jewish lawgiver to 
the most remote race of men, the construction and perform
ance of musical instruments, take a very early station. 
Though the Scriptures do not mention the ·practi,ce of music, 
till more than six hundred years after the flood,, (excepting 
that J ubaJ, the sixth descendant from Cain, is c:alled " The 
father of all such as handle the' harp and organ") no one can 
reasonably doubt, that long before the Deluge, it was in very 
considerable, if not high cultivation. Guided by ·the Hebrew 
chronol~y, we may say, that more than sevente:en hundred 
years before Christ, music must have been in familiar use, 
because we find it spoken of as understood and practised 
about that time. And at a period nearly as low as thirteen 
hundred years before Christ, we have the lyrical effusions of 
Moses, upon the escape of the people of Israe,l across the 
Red Sea; in which Mi~iam the prophetess is represented as 
using a timbrel, ·followed by women wilh timbrels and 
dmr.cu•. 

• " Then sang Moses and the children of Israel this song onto the 
Lord, and 11pake, saying, I will aiog unto the Lord, for he bath t;ri.--
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Without noticing every link of the chain of musical events 
furnished by Holy Writ, the circumstance of David having 
been called in to administer relief to Saul a£Bicted with an 
evil spirit, by the palliative powers of his harp ; ( 1 Sam. xvi.) 
his being .met when returning from his victory over Goliath 
by the women of all the cities of Israel, " ringing and 
dancing "·ith tabrets, with joy, and with tinstruments of 
music/' ( 1 Sam. xviii. 4 ) the damsels playing: with timhrels 
in the procession before the ark (Psalm lxviii .• 25) the sons 
and daughters of Haman being the musicaljpupils of their 
father t ; David appointing four thousand of the Levites to 

· pr~ise the Lord with instruments,· ( 1 Chrou. nili. 5.) the 
information in the twenty-fifth chapter of the same boolr, 
that two hundred and fourscore and eight pEtrsons were in· 
structed and cunning in song ; and again, the intelligence in 
the thirty-third chapter, that the singers, chielf of the fathers 
of the Levites, who remained in the chambe:rs, were free ; 
all these facts are so many evidences to prove,· that music 
was held in high estimation by the Hebrews, and very gene· 

umpbed glorionaly : the hone and his rider lWh he! thrown _into the 
tea. ''-Exod. X't'. 1. 

" And Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in 
heT band ; and all the wo~en went out after her "'ith timbrels and 
with dances.'' 

* And in the following verse, we read-" And the women answered 
one another as they played, and said," wbete th1e word """"~ 
clt>arly indicates a musical dialogue ; an additional jproof that some
thing like a dr:unatical management of music then e:Xisted. 

t " God gave to Haman fourteen sons and three daughters. And 
- all these were Wider the bauds of. their father for Hta;f}, in the house. or 

the Lord, with cymbals, psalteries, and harps." (l Chron . .uv.) And 
Deborah, Judith, and A.nne, the mother of Samuel, are all reprded by 
alae Jews as poetesses and prophetesses; that is, n'ngtn and f~~Wrici«u. 
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rally cultivated among them, especially in solemn and reli
gious e:eremonies. 

To these striking particula,rs ought to be added the cure 
of Saul. An examination of this incident \fOUld involve 
the question, whether the .evil spirit fled before the miracu- . 

·lous power of God, or yielded to the musical skill of David • 
.Kircher;however, not afraid of making the inquiry, has, in 
his Musurgia (tom. g, p. ~ 14, et seq.) ventured to expatiate 
at length upon that extraordinary event, not he,sitatiog to 
state it in detail, nor to accompany his account with reason
ing too curious to be properly omitted in a chaptel' dedicated 
to the review of the music of the ancient Egyptians an~ 
Hebrews. 

"That we may be the better able to resolve this question," 
says Kircher, "How did David;free Saul from the evilspiritl 
I shall first quote the words of the Holy Scripture, as found in 
the first book of Samuel, chap •. xvi. ver. £S. '.dntl it came to 
pau, 11'heJZ the e-oil spirit from God was upon Saul, that 
Dacid took a harp, and played wilh hiS' hand: so Saul was re
fruhed, 1111d ®S well, and tAe e'Oil spirit departed .from him: 
The passau in the holy text informs us very clearly, that the 
ew spirit, whatever it was, was driven away by music ; but 
how that ca.me.to pass ~ is dilfel'e~t)y explained. The Rab

bins, speaking on this passage, ·say, that when Dlavid cured 
Saul, be played .on a ~i\hara of ten . strings ; th«~y say also, 
that David ~Dew that star, by which ' it was necessary the 
mU~ic should be. regulated, jn order to effect the cure: thus 
Rabbi Abe.nezra. But Picus of Mirandola says, that music 
sets the spirits in motion, and thereby produc•es the like 
effects on the mind, as a medicine does on the body ; from 
whence it may be seen, that the comment of A.benezra, is 
vain and trifling, and that David regarded not thE~ aspect of 
the stars; but trusting to the power of his instrun11ent, struck 
it with his hand as. his fancy suggested. 
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et And we, rejecting such astrological fictions, assert, that 
David freed Saul, not with herbs, potions, or other medica
ments, as some maintain, but by the sole force and efficacy of 
music. In order to demonstrate which, let it be observed, that 
those applications which unlock the pores, ~remove obstruc
tious, dispel vapours, and cheer the heart, are best calcu
lated to cure madness, and allay the fury of the mind ; now 
music produces these effects ; for as it consists in sounds, 
generated by the motion of the air, it follow's that it will at
tenuate the spirits, which by that motio·n are rendered 
warmer, and more quick in their action, and so dissipate at 
length the melancholy humour. On the C()ntrary, where it 
is nec~ssary to relax the spirits, and prevelllt the wounding 
or affecting the membranes of the brain ; in that case, it is 
proper to use slow progressions of sound, t1~at those spirits 
and biting vapours, which ascend thither' from the sto
mach, spleen and hypochondria may be qutietly dismissed. 
Therefore, the music of David might appeas•e Saul, in either 
of these two ways of attenuation or diamission : by the one, 
he might have expelled the melancholy from the cells of 
the brain, or he might, by the other, have dissolved it, and 
sent it off in thin vapours, by insensible pterspiration. In 
either case, when the melancholy had left hian, be could not 
be mad until the return of it, he being temestrial, and as it 
were, destitute of action, unless moved thereto by the vital 
spirits, which had led him here and tbe~e ; but they bad left 
him, wheu for the sake of the harmony the:y had flown to 
the ears, abandoning, as I may say, their rule over him. 
And though, upon the cessation of the harmony, they might 
return, yet, the patient having been elevated, and rendered 
cheerful, the melancholy might have acquired a more favour
able habit. From alJ whic~, it is manifest, that this effect 
proceeded not from any casual sound of t:he cithara, but 
from the great art and excellent skill of Davitd in playing on 
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it; for, as be had a consummate and penetrating judgment, 
and was ahvays in the presence of Saul, as being h:is armour
bearer, he must have been perfectly acquainted with the in
clination and bent of his m.ind, tlnd to what passions it was 
most subject: hence, without doubt, be being enabled, not 
so much by his own skill, as impelled by a divine instinct, 
knew so dexterously, and with sounds suited to the b.umour 
and distemper of the king, to touch the cithara, or indeed, 
my other instrument; for, as bath been menrione~d, he was 
skilled in the use of no fewer than thirty-six, of different 
kinds. 

"It might be, that at the instant we are sp·eaking of, 
David recited some certain rhythmi, proper for l1i1s purpose, 
and which Saul might delight to bear; or, that by the power 
of metrical dancing, joined to the melody of the itostrument, 
he wrought this effect: for Saul was apt to be affected in 
this manner, by the music and dancing of hi11 armour~ 

bearer; as he was a youth of ·a very beautiful aspect, these 
roused up the spirits, and the words, which were rhythmi
cally joined to the harmony, tickling the hearing, llirted up the 
mind, as from a dark prison, into the high region of light, 
whereby the gloomy spirits which oppressed the 'heart were 
diu1pated, and room was left for it to dilate itself, which dila
tation was naturally followed by tranquillity and gladness•." 

• K.ircber was a man of considerahle learning, and upon most 
points that come under his consideration, speaks with m\i1cb sobriety 

and judgment : but in the passage just cited, candour mu111t own, be is 
fantastic aud extrav~aoant. I will not say with Sir Job·n Hawkins, 

that it is hardly possible to compress more nomense into an equal nttm-

6er of toorrh than is contained in this quotation; but I will readily 
allow, that it. reasoning is unsubstantial, and proves th•~ author less 

fortunate in forming just conclusions, than fertile in su81gestiog wild 

and vmonary systems of argument. 

I 
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Since the application of music is purely cQrporeaJ, the 
animat spirits, are of course, subject to its operation. But 
whether David worked upon the disorder of Saul by means 
of the agitations communicated to the air by his citbara, ~I 
mean the agitatioos of the air simply as such) or by virtue of 
a power arising from tbe constitution of melody,--of that 
ordered succession of vibrations which the soul feela and 
enjoys, as something congeuial with its own spirituality, and 
as independent of the quantity and quality of tone, can 

·never be decided. 
Of the musical instruments of the Hebrews, which Rabbi 

Hannase, the author of a work called ... chilli H aggiborim, 
says were th.irty-six in number, nothing certain can be 
known • . The psalms speak of the lute, th1e harp, aod the 
cymbal,· the psaltery, tbe organ, and the .flute ,· the cithara, 
the cornet, and the sacbut,. the dulcimer, the sistrum, the 

..bells, and the trumpet •. At least, all these dift'erent names 

. are given to them in the various traoBlations. But neither 
the ·ancient rabbins nor modem Jews are agreed with re-

'* The trUI9pet appears to have been considered a.s the most sacred 
of all the Hebrew ipstruments. During the life of Moses, none but 
the priests blew the trumpets, whether in peace or war. And indeed, 
in Joshua's administration, we find 'the office of blowing the trumpets 
was still confined to the priesthood. To this may be added, tbe avowal 

-of the Hebrews, that they owed many of their victories to the in
spiring effect of their trumptlts. In the twenty-third chapter of the 
finst book of Chronicles (twelfth verse) we read-" And behold, God 
him elf is with us, for our captain, and his priests with &ounding 
tnmpets, to cry alarm against you. And when Judah looked back, 
behold, the battle was before and behind, and th~:y cried unto the 
Lord, and the priests sounded with the trumpets." The trumpet 
having been ordered to be sounded, at\er the flight fi:om Egypt, seems 
to argue, that it bad been brought by the Hebrews fitom that country; 
and that, consequently, it. was of Egyptian invention . 

• 
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spect to the instruments menticmed in the Old Te·stameot. 
It would, therefore, be as vain to assign to them the forms 

and characters indicated by their modern appellati<J•ns, as to 

enter upon the wide field of unguided conjecture. 

If this research would be idle and futile, t.o endeavour to 
discover the Jewish theo-ry would be more so. If finding 

no guides in the correspondence of the names of their instru
ments with those of some ·of our own, we are • at ~~ loss' to 

detennine what their instrume1lts were ; we have still less 
mdence to guide us to the discovery of their system. 

Kircber thinks that the psal.ter-y of David has ne:v~r been 

justly described. And many have been of opinion, that the 

word implied certain g-enera of harmony, or modul;ations · of 

the voice. According to J osephus, the psaltery had twelve 

sounds, and was performed on with the fingers. Hilarius, 

Didymus, Basilius, and Euthymius, upon what authority we 
know not, call it the straitesl of all musical instlruments :

and Augustine, unsanctioned by any authentic do,cuments,. 

assumes, that it was borne by the hand of the player, and 
that a part of its construction consisted of a sheil,, or con-

. cave piece of wood, that caused the strings to resound. 

Hieronimus tells us, that the psaltery had ten strings, aud 

in its form resembled a square shield : while HilBJrius pro
nounces this instrument to have been the same as the Na
blium ,- an idea that Kircher himself, on the ground that 

the N ablium, like the Psalterium, was struck by both bands~ 

has adopted, and endeavoured to support; by citinl~ the fol
lowing passage from Ovid : 

DUce maa duplici gtJaialia N atdia palm4 
Yen-er•: tom~eniunt dulcilnu iU. modil. 

Art. Amat. Jib. 31. L 327. 

Learn with 6otl• hattdl to sweep tb..,. _Naulian 1yre, 
And pour enchantment from th' according wire. 

B usBY. , 
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But from so vague a description, no inquisitive mind can 
draw any satisfactory conclusion. And, surely, to substitute 
the harp of David, for the musical scalet or theory of the 
Hebrews, is scarcely less irrational than to c:onfound the Jew
iab DlJISician, Idithus, with the ancient Orptheus. 

A much later writer than any here quoted, Giambatista 
Martini, of Bologna, has in his Storia l~usica, gone ioto 
the most elaborate research upon the ancient Hebrew music. 
But a work, the information of which is drawn from few 
other sources than those of the Talmud and the lucubra
tions of the Rabbins, can only present us with surmised sys-

- terns : and every candid inquirer will confess, that to pursue 
this investigation, is to follow a subject en1veloped in a mist 
so dense, as to evade conjecture, bafBe J!>ntience, and defy 
even indefatigability. 
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CHAP. VI. 

ANCIENT l\WSIC, .AS CONNECTED WITH THE GllmCIAN 

MYTHOLOGY. 

WE are now entering upon the visionary but elegant 
scheme of the Grecian religion and deification. Of all 
the various regions of fancy, none, perhaps, are so de.lightfu1,. 
so animating, and so sublimC) even in error, as thos:e which 
hope and fear, people with beings capable of disposing of 
us at their pleasure; beings awfuUy potent, and whose hands 
dispense every evil and every good. If men ascribe to these 
beings their misfortunes and inconveniences, they view in 
them also the sources of their happiness and their gratifica
tion , and for the existence of the arts, the springs of their 
most refined enjoyruents, look up to their inven1tive and 
creative attributes. 

As of alJ the numerous Pagan divinities there was• not 
one to wbose protection the polite arts were so di~rectly in
debted as to the god Apollo, so there was no art to which 
that deity was so especially addicted, and to which he was 
equally propitious, as Music. Identifying Apollo with the 
Sun, mankind, from the harmonious motions of his ;attending 
planets, inferred his immediate power and presidE:ncy over . 
" tbe concord of sweet sounds • _, 

• PJato, following Pythagoras, makes Apollo and his attendant 
loses the soul of the planets. The Emperor J ulian, viewing the su-
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The power to captivate the ear, and, through the ear, to ex
cite the affections and the passions, was the most distinguishing 
of the numerous attributes of this god; hE:nce he is never . 

perstition more rationally, says, " It is not without Cl:t.use, that ma.nki.nd 
have been impressed with a religious veneration for tbe sun and 
stars. Aa they must, at ail times, have observechbat no change ever 
happened in celestial things ; that they were subjec:ted neither to aug
mentation nor diminution ; and that their motio1ns and laws were 
always equal, and proportioned to their situatioo1s in 'tile heavens. 

From this admirable order, therefore, men have reasonably concluded 
that the sun itself was either a God, or the resideence of some divi
nity., {Ap. l. Cyril. cont. Juliao.) 

From this order, they have also derived the idea of the M'tUic of 
the Spl&eru, a music far surpassing the susceptibility of human se~ 
and even transcending the reach of mortal conception. The account 
collected by Stanley upon this subject from Nicomachus, Manobius, 
Pliny, and Porphyry, is too curious not to be w<Jifthy of being laid 
before the reader. 

" The names of sounds in all probability were derived from the 
seven stars, which move circularly in the heavens:• and compass the 
earth. The circumagitation of these bodies must o:f necessity cause a 
soun(1; for air being struck from the intervention of the blow, sends 
forth a noise. Nature herself constraining that th.e violent collision 
of two bodies should end in sound. 

" Now, all bodies which are carried round with noise, one yielding 
to, and gently receding from the other, must necessarily cause sound$ 
different from each other, in the swiftness of voice, and magnitude of 
place, which (according to the reason of their propc3r sounds, or their 

. swiftness, or the orbs of repressions, in which the impetuous trans
portation of each is performed) are either more !fluctuating, or, on 
the contrary, more reluctant. But tl1ese three diffierences of magni
tude, celerity and local distance, are manifestly existent in the planets, 

which are constantly, with sound, circumagitated through the rethereal 
- diffusion; whence ev(>ry one is called tUter, or star, as void of sttUlu, 

er station. Moreover, the sound which is made by striking the air, 
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rtpresented without his lyre in his hand,-that ly1re, whose 
transporting sounds conquered the pipe of Pan,, and the 
flute of Marsyas. Apollo, however, it is· to be remembered, 
was not the original fabricator of the lyre, but n~ceived it 
from the inventor, Mercury. He, nevertheless, gave the 
first example of performing upon it with method ;; and, by 
combining with it the sounds of his voice, made it the con
stant companion of poetry. Homer, in hi.s hymn to Mer
cury, informs us, that the lyre was presented by th:at god to 

inducetb into the ear something sweet and musical, or bars1b and dis .. 
conlaot : for if a certain observation of numbers moderatE! the blow, 
it effects a harmony consonant to' itself; but if it be temer'8rious, not' 

governed by measures, there procee~ a troubled; unplea:sant nQise, 

which offends the ear. Now in heaven, nothing is produced casually, 
nothing is temerarious; but all things there proceed accordiug to divine 

rules and settlf:d proportions: whence irtefragahly is it inferr•r.d, that the 
sounds which proceed from the conversion of the Cele1ti.rd Sphere1, 
are musical. For sounrl necessarily proceeds from moticm, and the 
proportion which is in all divine things, causeth the hann•ony of this 

sound. This Pythagoras, first of all die Greeks, conceilved iD his 

mind ; and understood that the spheres sounded somethiDjg' concord
ant, beca.use of the necessity of proportion, which never ft1>rsakes ce
lestial bei ogs., 

This no1ion of the M"tic of the Sp!tere~ has been va~riously re
ceived by different authors iD different instances. Cicero, Boetius, 
and ~Jacrobius, are in its favour, while Valesius and others, treat it as 

ao idle conceit. Our own Milton in a small tract called l>e Spha!1'a
nmt eottu-?Ltt~, defended the doctrine: and it llas been attempted to be 
maintained, upon the strength of various passages in the Holy .: crip

tures, which Hume, however, judiciously observes, are merely the 
langnage of metaphor, and onJy to be understood, as ann\lmoiative of 

the wouderfuJ proportions observed by tlle heavenly bodies in their 

'f'arious forms, dimensions, distances, and motions. 
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Apollo, as a peace-offering and indemnification for tbe o.xeu 
which he had stolen from him. 

To Phrebus, 1\laia'• son presents the Jyre,, 
A gift intended to appease hi ire 1 

The God receiv('s it gladly, and essays 
The novel instrument a thousand ways. 
With dext'rous skill the plectrum wields, and sings 
'With voice accordant to the trembling strings, 
Such strains as gods and men approv'd, from whenc:e 
The close alliance sprang of sound aod sense. 

If in the first ages, Poetry and Music wete in constant 
coalescellce, so was Philosophy and Poetry. All the precepts 
of wisdom were delivered in verse. Homer aud Hesiod 
were the first Grecia~ philosophers ; and lllence the great 
credit given by their cotemporaries, and thosE~ who followed 
them, to the maxims of reason and ethics, which soon be
gan to prevail in their country. Every prophecy, and every 
speculative dogma, was mng. Measured language and 
beautiful figures, heightened and adorned by the charms of 
musical sound, formed an enchantment- that cou1d not be 
resisted; and not uofrequently, the understa1nding was sub
dued by the pleasure afforded to the external sense. From 
Oeoomous, the loss of whose works, a few fragments ex
cepted, is much to be lamented, we indirE!ctly learn, that 
even the hades of .Apollo were musically delivered. Tliis 
author, treating the God rather cavalierly, o1n the subject of 
his predictions, says to him, " What dost tbou do at Del
phos, wretchedly employed as thou art in si1zging idle, use
less prophecies ?" 

Since, then, Apollo prophesied in music, ~~ve in melody 
the stem decrees of Fate, we arc obliged to conclude, that 
all his less imposing dicta were sung,· that, in fact, his cur
rent speech was music; and that, as the orb of which he is 
the living emblem, dispenses light and warmth to the cir-
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cumvolving planets, so his inspiring breath instilled the gift 
of harmony into the souls of inferior deities; especially of 
the Muus ; since, of all the pagan divinities, nont~ are so 
immediate) y allied to the God of Song as those harmonious 
immortals ; none are known whose powers claim s:o direct 
an affinity with the attribu~es by which that deity is most 
distinguished, as the influence of those celebrated· female 
musicians ; those soul-enchanting and indispensablE! patron· 
esses of genius and of art. · Some ancient writers have as
serted, that originally, the Muses were only three in num• 
her; bot follo"·ing the poetical fabulists, Homer and· He. 
siod,·most mythologists have admitted nine. They say, that 
the citizens of Sicyon having directed thr~e . disti1nguished 
sculptors to make each of them statues of the three origin~l 
Muses, they were all so perfectly executed, that tbey knew 
not which to prefer, therefore erected them all ; :and that 
the above authors did no more than furnish their appellations. 
In Hesiod's Theogony, we find them mentioned; as also in 
lD epigram of Callim~chus, which not only enumerates the 
nine names in so many lines, but describes ~hei1r several 
powers and offices. 

CaUiope the deeds of heroes sung; 
The choral lyre by Clio first was strong; 
Evttrpe the full tragic chorus found J 

Mc/poruJJ..e taught lutes their soothing s~uod ; 
Tnplichore the Bute's soft pow'r display'd; 
By Erato the pious hymn was matle; . 
Polymnio. to the dance her care applied; 
Uro.n.io. wise, the starry course descried ; 
And gay Thalia'1 glass was life's and manners' guide. 

Other authors, ho~ever, assign to these sacred choirists, 
provinces not exactly agreeing with the above: and among the 
pictures found in the ruins of Herculaneum, are portraits of 
Apollo and the Muses, in which the god is sea1ted on a 

VOL. J. I 
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throne, with a citbara of eleven strings in his left hand, in the 
character of Musagetes, or conductor of the Muses. Clio 
is represented as tQe inventress of history; the picture of 
Euterpe is obliterated; (but the poets gener'Blly consider the 
flute as her proper symbol) Thalia is made the authoreSs of 

comedy, as Melpomene is of tragedy. TerJ'sicltore presides 
over the lyre, and Erato appropriates the JPSaltery, or long 
lyre of nine strings. Poly"mnia is exhibited as a fabulist; 
Urania as the patroness of astronomy, and Calliope ~s the 
inspiring projectress of poetry. 

Though authors do not concur in regard of the parti
cular or principal powers and employmenlsl of the Muses, 
they all, ancient and modem, agree that every one of them 
excellt in song. Homer, in his Hymn to Apollo, tells us 

· that-

By turn~ tl1e Nine delight to sing; 

And in the English Homer's ll Penseros1o1 we read-

" Hear the Muses in o. ring, 
Round about Jove's o.ltar sing." 

The Muses bad their terrestrial secondarites. While they 
were delighting the ears of the gods, the .Sirens were the 
charmers of mortal auditot·s. The numbe1r of these cele
b~ated songstresses, inbabitants of the coast of Sicily, was 
three: their names were Partlzenope, Lyget'.l1 and L eucosia. 
They have been represented under more them one form. By 
some ancient artists, tht!y are exbibite~ as lllalf-women and 
half-fish; by others as half-women and hialf-birds. Per
suaded by J uno, they emulated the confideuce and temerity 
of Pan, Marsyas, and Silenus, by vying with heavenly skill. 
Tbey challenqed the Muses, and, vanqui:shed, saw their 

golden feathers plucked from their wings, amd formed into 
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crowns for the embellishment c:Jf the heaiis of their sacred 
adversaries. 

So seductive were the strains of the Syrens,, that the 

powers of Orph~u~ were scarcely sufficient to sa"e the Ar· 
gonauts, by diverting their attention: and Ulysses experi

enced the greatest difficulty in avoiding their snare:s. Circe, 
apprizing the hero of his danger, says to him earn~1tly, befDre 
he leaves her,-

0 

Next where the Syrens dwell, you plough the seas,, 
Their ~og is death, and makes destruction please. 

Fly swift the dang'rous coast I let ev'ry ear 
Be stopp'd against the song! 'tis death to hear! Oo.l. 12. 

The hole story ol the Syrens seems little el!te th1ln an 
allegory, illustrative of the danger~us seduction of thoughJ
Jess and enervating pleasure, as opposed to the meditative 

and strenuous pursuit of knowledge and wisdom. But as 
affording another proof of the ravishing power of the ancient 
melody, it possesses interest; and in a general History of 

Mus~c, could not have been omitted without leaving. a 

blank • . 

* There are other particulars cannected with this fable·, wbich Mr. 
Pope, wben writiog his notes on the twelfth book of the Ody11eyJ 
deemed worthy of beiog collected. 

" The critics have greatly laboured to explain what was1 the founda
tion o• this fiction of the IJrenl. We are told by some, that the 
ryrens were queens of certain smal! 0 islands, named Si1renusre, that 
lie near Caprtue in Italy, and chiefly inhabited ; the promontory of 
MioerY"a, upon the top of which that goddess had a temple, as some 
aflinn, was built by U lysses. Here there was a renowne~d academy 
io the reigo of the Siren~, famous for eloquence and the liberal 
sci ences, which gave occasion to the inf"ention of this fable of the 

1 i 
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With the stories of the contests of. Pan and Marsya• 
'"itb Apollo, I shall suppose the reader to be already ac
quainted. Tne punishment of Midas • for his decision in 
favqur of the god of the woods, by having his ears changed 
to those of an ass, and the severer resentmEmt suffered by 
Marsyas t for presuming to dispute the prh~e with so pre-

sweetness of the voice, and attracting songS of the Sirem. ·But why, 
then, are they fabled to be destroyers, and painted! in &uch dreadful 
colours? We are· told, that at last the students abused their know
ledge, to the colouring of wroog, the corruption of manners, and the 
subversion of government: that is, in the languagle of poetry, they 
were feigned to be transformed into monsters, and with their music to 
have enticed passengers 'to their ruin, who there cotnsumed their pa
trimonies, and poisoned their virtues with riot and e:ffeminacy., 

'* Midas, Pausanias informs us (in Atticus) was tbe son o£ Gordius 
and Cybele, and reigned in the greater Pbrygia. He was as wealthy 
as usurious; and, according to the poets, convertE~ into gold what~ 
ever be touched. 

t According to Apuleius, Apollo and !1arsyas bad ttried their strength 
at invective and sarcasm, previous to the musica.l '~ntest; and Mar:. 
syas was so indiscreet ns to irritat~ the god, by opp1osing his own en
tangled hair, his frightful nnc.l shaggy beard, to the flowing locks, and 
the dainty effeminacy of his rival ; for which lle wn.s kissed by all the 
Muses. (Floridor, p. 341.) It is to be presumed, that this musician 
~et too much value upon the approbation of tbt>se harmonious god
desses, to find such a salute a very pleasant prelude to his being jlead . 
alive ; a fact which, however, it is to be observerl, tnany authors con
sider as purely allegorical. The great ingenuity of the musician, 
Diodorus Siculus informs us, was evinced " by bis invention of a 
single and of a double flute; the power of which, by means of boles, 
like that of Minerv~ expressed all the sounds of the several pipes, of 
which the syrinx was composed: " lVe )earn, from the same author, 
that Apollo, repenting of bis cruelty to Marsyas, broke the strinr of 
hls lyre; and, by consequence, stopped for a time, all further im
provement upon that instmment, whether in its eonstruction, or its 
practic~. The satyr, Silenus, also contended with .Alpollo; but thoug h 
with no better success, escaped the puuishment of his temerity. 
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eminent an antagonist, seem to prove tlle high value set 
upon the accomplishment of music, and therefore are wor-

hy of notice in this place; but Olympus is 81 name too 
much and too deservedly t'fvered by the most eminent of 
the Greek writ-ers, for his history _not to claim our imme
diate attention. I cannot do better than give it in the very 
words of Dr. Burney. 

u There .were fwo great musicians in antiq111ity· of the 
name of Olympus, both of them celebrated performers oo _ 
the fiute. One flourished before the Trojan war, and 
the other was cotemporary with Midas, who dic·d six hun
dred and ninety-seven years before Christ. The first was a 

scholar of ·Iarsyas, and a Mysian; the second, ·according to 

Suidas, was a Pbryg1an, and the author of· sev.eral poems, 
Licb were by some attributed to tbe- first Olympus. Hut 

the most important addition which the disciple .4of Marsyas 
made to the musical knowledge of his time, was the inven· 
tion of the Enllllrmonic Genus. Plato and .A~ristotle, as 
well as Plutarcb, celebrate his musical aud poeti4cal talents; 
and tell us, that some of his airs were still 8Ubsisting in their 
time •. Plato says the music of Olympus was, in a parti
cular manner, adapted to affect and animate its he:arers; Aris
totle affirms, that it swelled the ·soul with enthusiasm; and 
Plutarch declares, that it surpassed, in simplicity and effect, 
every other music then known. According to this-biographer, 
he was author of the Curule song, which caused AJexander to 
seiZe his arms, when it was performed to him by Antigeoi-

• The airs of Olympv~ used in the temple worship during the time 
of Plutarch, were not more ancient than the Ol&antl, or Cmato Fermo, 
to aome of the hymns of the Romish church : and the melodies now 
sung to many of the hymns and psalms of the LutberanH B;lJd Calvin
i&ls, are 111ch as " ·::re appl.it>d to them at the time of tlle Reformalioo. 
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'des. To great mu ical abilities he joined th•ose of poetry ; 

and according to Su1das, and Jul. Pollux, he composed ele· 

gies, and other plaintive songs, which wer'e sung to the 
~ound of the flute ; aud the melodies of tbe.se poems were 

so much celebrated in antiquity, for their pathetic and plain· 

tive cast, that Aristophanes, in the beginning of his comedy 

called The K_niglzts, where be introduces the two generals, 

Der!tosthenes and Nicias, travestied into valets, and com
plaining of their master, makes ·them say, ':' .Let us weep 

and wail, like two flutes, breathing some air of Olympus." 
Besides tl,te Curule, or chariot air, just o;wntioned, Plu

tarch n~cribes to him several nom~s, or aim, that are fre
quently mentioned by ancient writers; among which is the 

spondean, or celebrated libation melody. 
Among ili.e first musi,cians after Apollo, banded down to 

us by what may be called fabulous record, is Philammon of 

Delphos • . He sung to the accompaniment of bis lyre. 

According to Tatian, be was not only a practical artist, but 

a scientific student in music, and flourished als a speculatist 

before the time of Homer: and the scholiaslt of Apollonius 

Rhodius, speaking after Pherecydes, affirms, that it was this 

musical poet, and not Orpheus, who accompanied the Ar

gonauts in their expedition t. Little, howev,er1 of certainty 

can be expected, in regard of the music and musicians of a 

period so early: and after an that industry c:an collect, and 

. learning and ingenuity suggest, we are, in a great measure, 
left to the reasonableness of our own co~~ectures. The 

exploits of Amphion, Chiron, Linus, Orphe~s, and Mu· 

'* He invented the dances performed in the t.emple of Apollo. 
Those who cultivat.ed the fine arb were called the 1ons of tlaat god; 
and Pbilammon was one of them. 

t If we. could confide in this assertion, it would 1!lScertain t.be time 
iD which he lived, to be the era immediately prooedjng U.e Trojan war. 
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szus, are gravely marshalled before us, only to. move our 

wonder, and excite a curiosity that can never be g1ratified. 

Of Breotian Thebes~ said to be built by Cadmus, Pau

sanias has left us a list of six_teeo kings, among whom we 

fiod Amphion. He is lhe first Tbeban musician upon re

cord. Homer tells us, that to secure the crown which be 

had usurped, he enclosed the city ; but says nothing of the 
miraculous po,vers of his lyre ; nothing of his having built 

the wall by virtue of its sound • . Pliny supposed him to 

have been the inventor of music, and of the citbara ; and 

both Pliuy and Pausanias say, that Amphion acquired his 

musical knowledge in L ydia; and that merely because be 

brought the art. into Greece, be was complimeut;ed as tbe 

author of the Lydian mode~ 

The age immediately after Deucalion's deluge, commonly 

called the golden era, prod~ced C!tiront, styled by Plutarcb, 

the Wi.se Ctmtaur. He was not only a mus~ciao, but a dis

tinguished astronomer and general _scholar. He is said to· 
have been a native of Thessaly, and to have i111habited a 

grotto, or cave, at tbe fount of Mount Pelion, which his 
renown and learning rendered tbe most famous1 and fre

quented school throughout Gre~ce. We are told, th.at ou,e 

of his most favourite scholars was the Grecian Bacch~s, 
who 1~amed of him the revels, orgies, Bacchatnalia, and 

other ceremonious worship t· The grandfather olf Achilles:, 
he was also his tutor: and Apollodorus tells us, 1tbat music 

• "For my part," Stlys Pausanias, " I believe that A110phion ~nly 
acquired his musical reputation. from his alliance with the family of 
Tantalus, whose daughter, Niobe, be bad married." 

t ccordiog to Sir lsaac Newton's reckoning. 
t. Pauaaoias speaks of a ·pla.ee at Athens consecrated to Bacclua the 

linger; "thus named," says he, "for the same reason tl~at Apollo is 
called the chief and conductor of the Muses.. " Of the three Grecian 
Orgi4, one was dedi"ated to. Cybele, one to Cere1, and onE: t• Baccht41. 
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formed a ·principal occom plishment in his education •. 
Chiron, after a long life of honour and celebrity, died of an 
accidental wound in the knee, given by a poisoned arrow, 
shot by his scholar, H ercules. 

With respect to the priority of Linus and Orpheus, 
authors are far from being agreed ; but the majority are in 
favour of the superior antiquity of the former. The· learned 
antiquarian, Archbishop Usher, says that ]Linus flourished 
1280 years before Cl1rist; and Eusebius includes him among 
the poets who wrote before the time of Moses. From 
Diodorus Siculus, speaking from Dionysillas of Mitylene, 
we learn that Linus was the first among the Greeks who iu
v~nted verse and music, as Cadmus first taught that people the 
use of letters. The same author gives him •credit for having 
added the string Lichanos to the Mercuria1t1 lyre, a~d also 
for the invention of rhythm and melody, in which Suidas 
coincides, and regards him as the most ancient of lyric poets. 
Hercules was one of his pupils. Being bo1lh dull and ob
stinate, he provoked his master to strike him ,; when, enraged 
at the blow, the rebellious scholar seized tht~ lyre, and, with 
its frame, beat out his tutor's brains. Ps1usauias asserts, 
that the Thebans profess to have buried him in their city ; 
and say, that Philip, the son of Amyntas1, excited by a 
dream, removed his bones into Macedon; whence, instigated 
by a second dream, he sent them back to The~bes t. 

'* One of the best remains of antique pai!lting O(!IW subsisting, is a 
picture dog out of Herculaneum, in which Chil'OD is represented 
teaching the young Achilles to play on the lyre. That ancient au
thors all agree in thinking the knowledge of music one of the neces
sary acquisjtions of kings and heroes, is certain. Nee fide• didicit, 
nee natare, was in antiquity, a reproach to every mam above the l"ank 
of a plebeian. 

t Plutarch, speaking after Heraclide• of Pontus,, speaks of certain 
dirges written by.Linus; but they are not mentionedl by any other an-
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Homer, in his description of the shield of Ac~hilles, has 
uot omitted the tribute due to this illustrious po,et and mu

SlCJnn: 

To these a youth awakes the warbling strings, 
'Whose tender Jay the fate of Limu sings ; 
In measured dance, behind him move the train, 

Tune soft the voice, and antnver to the strain *. 

Of the great merit of another ancient and venerable name 
among the Greek poets nod musicians, ApollonitJls Rhodius 
speaks in the-strongest terms. Orpheus, he says, enjoyed 
an established and -exalted reputation as early 3!1 the time 
of the Argonautic expedition, in which be was !himself an 
adventurer; and by the music of his lyre, not only incited 
the Argonauts to labour at the oar with extraordimlry ardour, 
bot even silenced the Syrens by tbe Sl~periority of his strains: 
Of the abilities, and acquirements, of this renowned bard, 
Dr. Cudwortb speaks in a very full nod ampl1e manner. 
After combating the supposed opinion of Aristotle, that no 
such man as Orpheus ever·existed, (an idea erroneously de
rired by some modem writers from a passage im Cicero) 
the Doctor proceeds to tell us, that Orpheus was ·the son of 
Oeager, by birth a Thracian, the father, or chief founder of 
the mythological and allegoric"al tbeology amongst the 
Greeks, and of all their most sacred and religiouu rites and 
mysteries; who is commonly supposed to b;lve lived before 
the Trojan war; that is, in the time of the Israelitiish judges, 

eient author. Many songs of that kind, bowe•er, were c~onferred in 
houour of his memory. 

• The ancient Greeks annually lamented the death of this their 
6rst poet : and, as Pausanias relates, before the yearly sac:rifice to tbe 
)luaea on Mount Helicon, the obsequies of Linus were performec(, 

and he h;ad a shrine and statue erected to him in tbilt place·. 
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or at least ~o have been senior both to Hesiod and Homer, 
und to have died a violent death ; some aayiing that he was 

kill~rl by a thunderbolt ; though most writ.en~ affirm, that be 
\vas torn to pieces by Thracian women • . For which rea· 
son, in the vision of Herus Pamphylius, in Plato, Orpheus's 

• soul passing into another body, is said to have c~oseo that of 
a swan, a reputed musical animal, on account of the great 
hatred he had conceived for aH women, from the death 
which they had infii ·tp on him. And the lh t~t.,ri c truth of 

Orpbeus, was ackno '' ledged not only Ly Plato, but also by 
hocrates, (who lived before Ari totle) iu hi oration io 
praise of Bu iri ; and confirmed by the grave historian 
Diodorus ~tculus, who says, that Orpheus di1ligently applied 

hi~self. to literature ; an? that when he bad learned the 
mythological part of theology, he trnven ed into Egypt, 

where he soon became the greatest proficiient among the 

Greeks in the mysterie of religion, ~beology, and poetry t ." 
(Intellectual '!)Stem.) 

Orpheus is- universally allowed to have ex~celled in poetry 
and music; especially on the lyre.; so thn1t his successors 
were content to be his imitators: whereus, says Plutarch, he 
adopted no mod 1 ; for before his time, oo miUsic was kt~owo, 
except a few airs for the flute t. Every one is acquainted 

"* From some of the ancient writers we learn, that the bard's lyre 
happening to fall into the R ebrus during his struggle with his female 
murderers, it was carried by the waters to Lesbos, where it was taken 

up, and depositetl in the temple of Apollo. 
t Sir lsaac ewton has traced the family of Orpbeus for several 

generations. " Sisac," says this great man, "passing over the Hel
lespont, conqueretl Thrace, killed Lycurgus, king~ of that country, 
and g1Lve his kingdom, and one of his sing ing.women, to Oeagrus, 
tbe son of Tbarops, and father of Orpheus ; hence Orpheus is said 

to have bad the muse Ualliope for his mother." 
! Orpheus was pretty generally regarded as a m3(gician, as well as a 
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with the incident of Orpheus's success in drawing: his wife . . 
from the infernal regions, purely by the power of his lyre, 
and ultimately losing her again, from looking back upon her 
before she bad reached the upper air. Virgil rdates the 
transaction beautifully; and Dryden has not disg;raced his 
description. 

AU dangers past, at length the lo.vely bride 
In safety goes, with her melodious guide ; 
Longing the common lig ht again to hare, 
.And draw the vital breath of. upper air; 
He first, ani close behmd him· foUow'd she, 
For such was Proserpine' s sevt•re decree. · 

When strong desires the impatient youth invade, 
By little caution, and much love betray'd: 
A fault which easy pardon may receive, 
Were lovers jydges, or could hell for~ive, 
For near the confines of etherial light, 
And longing for the glimmering of a sight, 
Th' unwary lonr cast a look behind, 
ForgetfuJ of the law, nor master of his mind. 

Straight all his b~p_es exbal'd in empty smoke; 
.And his long toils were forfeit for a look. ,Georg. 4. 

To the strings added by Amphion to the Mercurian 1yre, 
(consisting originally of only four, at the most) Orpheus 
contribut~d others, thereby completing the second tetra 
chord ,. which two tetrachords, being conjunct, w.au)d, con
stitute a heptachord, or that .series of seven sounds implied 
by the following verses in the sixth book of the .lEneid ; 
which may be regarded as historical. 

master in the arts of poetry and music. Many writers speak of him 
as tbe inventor of that species of necromancy called evOCGttitm of the 
fbiiQ, or raising ghosts; and this is sanctioned by the hymoslte has 

left, which can be regarded only as so many pieces of incantation. 
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- Thre'icius longa cum veste sacerdos 
Ohloquitur nomeris septem discrimin~ voc:um : 

Jamque eadem di,gitis, jatn pectine pulsat eburno. 

Thus translated by Drydeq: 

The Tbracian baru surrounded by the resit 
There stands conspicuous in his flow jog vest: 
Bis Oying fingers, and harmonious quill, 

Strike sev1n distinguish'd notes, and_ seven they fill. 

Pausanias informs us, that the hymns of this musical pa

triarch, though not . numerous, were rapturously admired; 

and that the Lycomid.es, an Athenian fnmiJy, knew them all 
by heart. And we find Pindar, in his fourth Pythic, saying, 

or to speak poetically, singing, "Oh, Orpbeus, father of the 

Jyre and of song! Orpheus, whom the universe celebrates, 

o.nd whose sire is Apollo • !" 
According to Plato and , other writers, the: inheritor 9f the 

·lyre of Orpheus was bis own illustrious son, M usreus t. 
He was born at A-thens 14~6 years before Christ, and was 

·created chief of the Eleusinian mysteries, instituted in honor 

of Ceres. This philosopher, astronomer, priest, poet, and 
musician, (for he combined io his own pers•t>n and faculties 

all those characters in a very eminent degree:) was one of the 

first versifier.s of the oracles. Virgil celebrates Musams in 

the character of Hierophant, or priest of Ceres, among the 

most illustrious mortals who have merited a place in Ely
smm. 

'* Those in the very first l'ank of poeJicaJ and tou.sical excellence, 
and those only) were called the lOlLS of this deity. 

t Soll)e, however, dispute the descent of M usa~us from Orpbeus ; 

and say, ,that he was only the oisciple of that great master of the lyre. 
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Though Plutarch does not include this scientific: and dis .. 

tinguished sch<?Jar in his catalogue of musicians, yet, since 

his hymns were ~et to music, and sung by himse·lf, in the 

mysteri~s, his tide to a place among the $Ons of .tlpollo, 
does not require to be defended. It was the habit of Mu

~us to retire to a certain hill near the citadel of Athens, for 

the purpose of meditation: on which account, it ~vas calle~ 

Mwa:um. None of. his works have reached mode~m tiiites; 

and even in those of Pausanias, there only remained a hymn 

to C eres, which be produced for the use of the Ly1comedes. 
Among the first poets and musici~ns of Greece, two yet 

remain to be mentioned; Eumolpus and Melampus. These 

were both priests of Cere~, and the authors of hymns dedi

cated to her worship. 

Efl71llllpus, as appears from the Oxford marbl~:s, was the 

son of Musams, and the publisher · of his fathe1r's verses. 

H e united in himself the three characters that in the early 

ages of the world, almost constantly went together; the 

priest, poet, and mu.sician ,· qualifications for which, be 

cbiefty obtained in Egypt, to which country, like most of his 

accomplished compatriots, be travelled for the acq.uisition of 

knowledge. Unremitted application rendered Eu~molpus so 

eminent, and enabled him to so greatly distinguish himself at 

Athens, as Hierophant in the E~eusinian mysteries, that (as 

w e are told by Diodorus Siculus) the priests aud singers 

were afterwards known by the appellation .of the Eumol· 
p ifles. 

Melampus did not visit Egypt less profitably tham Eumol· 
pu~. However extended his acquirements ther~ in music, 

jt should seem, that at his return, he as~umed the professions 

of a physician-and a diviner; arts, the union of which, he 

had witnessed in the great scene of his studies. In both 

these faculties he was highly skilled; and in his ]practice of 

the first, was so fortunate- a..s to · restore to heahh, the two 

l 
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daughters of Prretus, king of Argos, who laboured under an 
atrabilious complaint; in return for which. service, he re
ceived the band of one of his royal patients •. 

'* Since 1\Jelampus was by profession a divine1·, as well as a physi
cian, be must h11ve inc~uded in l1is character the qualities of a poet 
an~ practical musician: and poetical and musical accomplishments 

were held in much too high esteem, not to be suppc1sed to have cQntri
but~ to his obtaining this illustrious and munificetnt honour. 

As poetty and music were necessary mioistraoits to divination, so 
danci·ng was the almost indispenaable companion of music and poetry. 

The following description, or rather painting of a dance, in the 

eighteenth book of the Iliad, is too lively, and too satisfactory, to be 
properly omitted in tbis note. The Greeks had two sorts of dances, 
tbe Pyrt·bio, and the merely festive daoce. Both in a degree are 
bere represented clear·ly. 

A 6gm·'d dance succee~s: such once was se·en 
In lofty Goossus, for the Cretan queen, 
Form'd by Dredalean art, a comely band 

Of youths and meideos, bounding band in hand; 
The maid a in soft cymarrs of linen drest J 

The youths all graceful in the glossy vest; 
Of those, the locks with fiow'ry wreath& enroll'd; 
Of these, the sides adorn'd with swords of gold, 
That glitt'ring gny, from silver belts depend. 

Now all at once they rise, now all descend, 
With well-taught feet : now shape, in obliqUie ways, 
Confus'dly regular the moving maze. 

Now forth at once, too swift for ·igbt they SJ~ring, 
And undistinguish'd, blend the flying ring. PoPE. 

Thi.s elegant and tlnimated picture is not so explicit in regard of 
the military manner of dancing, as of that exhibitory of the joys of 
peace. This ddiciency, holvever, is well supplied by the fine descrip

tion given by Lucretius in his second book, of the procession of 
Cybele. 

4 
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To fill up th~ interval between the Argonautic expedition 
and the regular celebration of the Olympic games, it will not 
now be unreasonable to take notice of the chief of the bards 
mentioned in the IUad and Odyssey ,- poems in which the 
harmonic art is often .alluded to, and always with rapture 
and encomium; though not, in every instance, so distinctly, as 
to make it evident whether ~he author is ext9lling tl1le powers 
of music, or verse; or of verse and music in conju111Ction. 

The instruments chiefly, if not exclusively, meutioned by 
Homer, are the lyre, the .flute, and .the syrinx l ·the latter 
two of which, as hath been already mentioned,, were of 
Egyptian origin. He introduces the name of the trumpet; 
but it is pretty geoera1ly agreed, that however common the 
use of that infiatile might be in the time of the poet, it was 

Lo! armed hands for pious anticsi'am'd, 
(Pbrygian Curetes by the Grecians nam'd) 
Leap wildly round (while victim blo~ distains 
Their furious forms) and shake their ratiling chains1. 
On well-brac'd drums their bands transported beat, 
To hollow cymbals move their roaddeo'd feet; · 

The roaring horns increase the horrid sounds, 
An'l tbreat'ning music to the ·skies rebounds; 
Wbile Phrygian airs the raptur'd soul inspire, 
Rouse the strong passions, and to phrenzy fire. BusBY. 

It may not be superfluous to observe, that Oybel«, the dao~bter of 
Meoo, a Pbrygian king, who exposed her upon a mountain called 

c,btle, a~l' being suckled by wild beasts, wa~ fostered by shepherds, 
and by them named after the mountain on which she had been left. 
Aa she grew up, she surpassed all her companions as much in wis
dom and talents, as Jo beauty of person ; for she invelllted a Bute, 
composed of many pipes, and was the first of that couutry who intro
dnced the use of donee• and cymbal~. Hence, when eelebrated as 

me aotlaer of. the god•, those \Vere the chief instruments with which 
.be was sal'lted. 
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unknown to the Greeks during the Trojan '\Yar •. Accord· 
ing to Plutarch, the flute and lyre were the principal military 

instruments ; and it was the former that the Lacedemonians 
used when approaching the enemy, performing upon it the 
melody appertaining to the song or hymn addressed to Cas
tor. The same writer informs us, that the Cretans played 
their military marches on the lyre. We fin1d, ho\vever, that 
at the siege of Troy, heralds gave the signal of battle with 
their voices. N estor (in the Iliad, book thE~ second) says to 

Agamemnon,-

Now bid thy heralds sound the loud alarms, 
And call the squadrons shcath'd in brazen arms. 

At feasts and banquets, celestial and tenrestrial, the ]yre 
was the instrument preferred : 

T11us the blest gods the genial day prolon1~ 
In feasts ambrosial, and celestial song ; 
Apollo tun 'd the lyre, the Muses round 
With voice nlteroatc aid the iilver sound. IL. J. 1. 

And in the Odyssey, Homer thus describes the reception 
of Telemachus ut the palace of Menelaus in Sparta: 

While this gay friendly troop the king surround, 
With festival and mirth the roofs resound: 
A bard amid the joyous circle 'Sings 
High -airs, nttemper'd to the tiOcal 1tring1 11.. OD. I. 4. 

* Arcbbishop Potter snys in his Ardaol<Jgia Oraca, that before 
tbe invention of trumpets, the first signals of b;attle were lighted 
torches ; and that to them succeeded shell-fishes, wlhich were sounded 
like trumpets. 

t The ·g~neral panegyric Homer puts in the mouth of Ulysses, 
upon the pleasures produced by poetry and music, ~i worthy of notice. 
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Both AchiUes and Paris are repre'sented to m1 as profi· 
cients on the lyre. When Agamemnon's amibassadors 
arrived at the tent of the Grecian hero, 

Amos'd at ease, the-god-like man they found, 

Pleas't.l witb tbe solemn harp's harmonious sound. 

And when the Trojan lover declines the combat with Me
nelaus1 Hector speaks reproachfully of-

His graeeful form, instilling soft desire, 

Hi.s curling tresses, and bis sylvan lyre. h . I. 3. 

Among the ~ards, rhapsodists, or musical seeu, immor• 
talized by the father of poetry, Tiresias is the most ancient; 
and no prophet in the Grecian annals was more ce:lebrated. 
Circe, directing Ulysses to ~onsult him in the shades, says-

There seek the Theban bard depriv'd of sight, 
Within irradiate with prophetic light. On. 1. 2. 

In the Catalogue of Ships, Thnmyris is introduced as 
having contended with the Muses: 

Too daring bard I whose unsuccessful pride 
Tb' immortal Muses in their art defied: 
Tb' avengiog"'Muses of the Jigbt of day 
Deprit'd his eyes, and snatch'd his voice away* ; 

How sweet the products of a peaceful reign; 
Tbe bea-v'o-taught poet aud enchanting strain! On.l. 9. 

And Ma.ximus Tyrius, alluding to the festive scene described in the 
succeeding lines, libera.lly observes, that the poet, by repl'e:senting a 
aocial company in tbe midst of their entertainments, deli ~Yhted wjth 
song and music, intended to recommend a more noble plt-a.:sure than 

that of eating and drinking. 
• We learn from Pousanias) that the celebrated painter JPolypaw1, 
VOL. J. K 
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No more his hav'oly voice was heard to siing, 
H.is band no more awak'd the aibel' string .. IL. t 2. 

Of Demodocus Homer speaks with the g1enerous rapture 
of one bard admiring the exalted genius of another. The 
king of the Phmacians beiug a.bout to enter1tain Ulysses, lle 

makes that monarch say-

Let none to strangers-, honours due disclaim J 

Be there Darruxloeu~, the bard of fame, 
Taught by the gods to please when high be singe 

The vocal Jay, responsive to the strings • . OD. I. 8. 

Nor is he less liberal in his praises of P ,hemius, said by 
Eustathi111 to have been the brother of Demodocus. 

To Pbemius was consign'd the cborded lyre, 

Whose band reluctant touch'd the warbliug wire : 

in hil picture of the deacent of Ulysses into beU 11 repteeented n. . 
.yri4 with biB eyea pot out. According to the &anDe·author, this Wl

fortunate bard was not only the subject of painting: and poetry, but of 
8CUlpture J since among the statues which d~rated Mount Helicon, 
he saw one of Tlaamyril, blind, and with a broke11 lyre in his band. 
Diodorus Sicolus says be leamt music of Linus. Plioy informs us, 
that be was the fil'llt who perfonned on ~ i•• trument without the 
nice. Plato comparE-s him ~ith Oq,beus: and •DJemeos AJexandri
nus calJs him tbe inT"entor of the Dorian mode. 

* Homer, '\\ho by some has' been thought to napresent himself in 
the person of 1Jcmodocos, allows him the gift of ~nspiration; and in~ 
timates that he sung and FlaJed extempore, when he says, 

The banl advancing, f1lttfitate.t the lay. Oo. J. 8 . 

The instrument on whloh be excelJed was the phorminx. ·It ougltt 
not to be o01ittedt that (as we read in Plutarch's l)e Mtaica) be WI'Qte 

the Fan of Troy in verse, and also a poem ca.lle4l the Nupti«ll of 
VeniU. 
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Phemius whose voice di•ine could sweetest sin( 
High strains, responsiYe to the vocal string. 01:>. t. 1. 

And in other passages of the same book, convE~yiog to us 

ideas of the kind of songs usually performed at rQyal ban

quets, and showing to what an extent the immediate inspira• 
tion of poets was accredited, further and still hilgher praisp. 
is bestowed upon this m_instrel. "Pllemius, the: sweet, the 
hearJ'n-instructed bard,'' who 11 High on a radiant throne, 
sablime in state,'' is r-equested to sing " W/t,at ancient 
bards in HALL and BOWE R, have told/' and " 'fa tune what 
graces EVERY Jo' EAST, the LYRE,~' 

From Homer, then, alone, we might collect.,. t.hat an

cientJy, poetry and mus:ic were in constant uuioJ~, aod uni• 

versally honoured • ; that the gr~at masters of those arts 

were ~teemed and care_ssed by kinga, princes, and heroes; 

that no banquet or public solemnity was complE:te without 

the tributary skill {)[ the poet and musician ; and that the 

general companion .and supporter of the vojce,· ~ts the ture. 

• A ltrCJnget' 'roof cumat be adduced of the i::lllportmu:e giv~ tc. 
mosie ia Homer"e time, ud tbe ~ anterior .to JUs own, tbao that Df 

hia feeling it necessary to give .it a place in four of the t,welve COIIl• 

partmenta of his SAield of Achilk1. 

J[ 2 
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CHAP. VII. 

MUSICIANS AND POETS, SUBSEQUEN1~ TO HESIOD 

AND HOMER. 

THE almost total blank in literature, from the time of 
Homer to that of Sappho, from that of SaJppho to the age 
of Anacreon, and between the birth of Alltacreon and the 
appearance of Pindar, renders it impossible to be regularly 
progressive in this stage of our history. A.s we proceed, 
large fertilized spots will exhibit themselve11 amid a barren 
waste i and we , must be content, that if the intermediate 
spaces are nearly destitute . both of tlower!J and grain, we 

· can tranaport ourselves from one scene ,of pleasure and 
plenty to another, and are not necessitated, like other travel
lers, to encounter the fatigue of traversing tbe intervening de
serts. When, however, I call these spaces intervening deserts, 
the appellation is not to be understood rigidl,y. The distance 
between one genius of th~ very first · order:, and another of 
the same rank, is not wholly unoccupied with specimens of 
merit sufficiently illustrious, perhaps, to bE~ entitled to, and 
to repay, our attention. 

Among these, the first presented to our notice, is Thaletas · 
of Crete. This Poet-musician, by some writers confounded 
with 71zales, lived about three hundred yerurs after the Tro
jan war. He was so distin~ished in phil<,sophy and poli-
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tics, that Lycurgus, when establishing his new form of go
vernment, was glad to avail himself of his advic::e . . From. 
Plato and Plutarch we learn, that his manner •t>f singing 
was highly captivating ; and that his odes were so many ex
hortations to obedience and concord. ~en~Uis tells us, 
that the Spartans long continued to sing hia melodies; and 
it appears that be was the first wh? composed the H!lpor
chemes • for the armed, or military dance. 

Thaktas was succeeded by Eumelus. Of his produc
tions DQt much is now known. Pausanias and other au
thors, however, speak of his talents,· ..and quote his works, 
not only as the productions of a musician and pllet, but as 
an historian. He flourished betw.ecn seven and eight ~un• 
dred years before Christ. It has been very truly observed, 
that if he wrote the history of Corinth, his own 'country, aa 
several writers have declar~d, it mu-st have been composed 
in verse; because, in his time, prose-writing wati unknown 
in Greece. Eumelus's history, therefore, it is:most proba· 
bl~, formed a kind of historical ballad; a prodluction not 
very unlike our own old poetical legends, which were origi
nally sung to the .fiute, or lyre. }lis name is so obscure, that, 
except for the purpose Qf preserving something ltike a chain 
of characters, however distant the links, I · shotnld soarcel1 
have suffered him to detain me from the notice of a name 
so much better known, and of ~o much more intE~rest. 

Archilochus, the inventor of Dramatic Mel-DdJt, was born 
at Paros; and according to modern chronology,, flourished 
about one century later than .E;umelus ,· though Herodotus 
says he was cotemporary with Candaules and Gyges, kings 

"* The composition called Hyporcheme1, consisted of a kind of poetry 

intended to be suog .to the aound of ftutes and citharas, during .a mili· 
iNy dance. 
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of Lydia ; but Plutarch gives him the credit of having done 
wore for the advancement of poetry and music than any 
other bard of antiquity. A.rchilochus discove11ed an early at
tachment ·to poetry and music ; yet these nrts bad not charms 
aufficient to detai1'l him from the army. The: very first en
gagemellt, however, in which be was engaged, proved that 
nature had not designed him for a soldier. In a word, it wai 
his misfortune to lose his buckler, which, to repeat a plea
santry of his own, be felt it was much easier for a man to 
renew, than to restore his existence. This disgrace so af
fected Lycambes, the father of his mistress, that he refused 
him his daughter, to whom be bad long been J~etrothed • 

.llrcM/ochus, among many other mental qua11i6cations, pos
sessed the powers of a satirist; the exercise o;f which, it ap-o 
pean, created. him many enemies. But his lyrical and musical 
talents are what chiefly concern our present inctuiry. l:le wa1 
largely gifted with invention. .He discovered, Plutarch tells 
us, the Rhythmop~ia of trimeter iambics, the sudden tran
sition from one kind of rhythm· to another, and the manner 

- of accompanying those irregular measures upon the lyre •; 
whicl1 latter invention, as a peculiarity in lyric poetry, consti
tutes him the author of that l'pecies of versification. - Also 
to his ingenuity is ascribed the origin of Epolks +. 

'* It is worthy of remark, that since, according to the nature of the 
ancient recitation, the measure of the verse rigorously governed the 
melody to wliich it was set, this eperation was nothing less than mu
eies.l composition perpetually dinrsi&ed. 

tIn the most genetal acceptation of the word, an Epoa is a com
position consisting of a number of lyric verses of different construc
tion, comprised in a single stanza. But in a Jea c~ommon sense, it 
implied a small lyric voem, composed in Trimettl' Ia1rrtbiu, of sLx feet, 

and Dimcter1 of fuUT feet, alternately. Jn process d)r time, the signi
tieation of the word Epmi~ was e'Xteuded to e•ery poem which bad a 
short verse placed at the end of everal that were longer. 
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From an epignm in the Amhologia, as also~ from the 

epistles of Cicero, it appears, that the name of ~(rchilochus 

vied, in the regard it challenged; with tha~ of Homer hiinsel£. 
And Aristophanes, the most scrupulous critic of his time, 

said, the longest poem of ~rckiloclnu was to him always 
the most acceptable. 

Of TyrtmJU, an Athenian general and muaicia1o, all .anti
quity speaks, as the admired composer of military1 songs and 
airs; and also as an excellent musical performer. A memo
rable victory obtained by the Lacedemonians in their second 
warw\th thtt Messenians, about 685 year-s before ~Christ, waa 

attributed to the animating sound of a new flute ••, invented, 

aad played upon, by Tyrla:t~~. So powerful, indeed, wue 
his compositions, that, accQJdiog to Lycurgus the orator, 

the Spartan. made a law, tbat previous to their 1~oing upon 

any military expedition, they should all be summoned to the 
king's tent, to hear the songs of Tyrtmus. A celebrated 
·aong and dance performed at festivals by i1zree tr:hoirs, was 

also of his production. In the perf-<>rmaoce of' this com
position, the first choir con!Jisted of old men, tbt~ second of 
!Jormg men, and the third of boys. The disposi1tion of this ' 

choral dialogue was as follows : 

• From this, and many similar in,~nces; in.\lroof Qf 1tbe eft"~ of 

the ftute in animating the •oldiel"f, besid,~ the f4\et, thalt in warlike 
expeditions, it "!'as the ins~nmeot r:qor~ gene11llly ~«!4 t.han any 
other, it is evidt>ot, that ita constrqction .u4 charaet~~ ~uat ~ve 
been very different from that of the modem ft~te1 all ·w~l a~ fr~~ 

that simple form and aoft mellowness of tone of the original pipe or 
reed. Probably, it w~ of the oorn11te kin4 ; 140 iJtea &IIUlctiOJl~ by 
&he following venes in the descr\ption of tile Q\UJt<; uRCJ i.q th• 
procession of Cybele. (Vide Lucretitt~. 1. ~.) 

'nae roaring horns inereue the bon'id sounds, 

And threat'ning music to the eky rebound&. BuaBT. 
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Old Men.-In youth, our souls with martial ardour· glow'd. 
You".9 Men.-We present glory seek: Point out t:he road. 
Boys.- Though now with children we can only class, 

Our future deeds, we hope, ~11 your's surpass. 

On the extraordinary talents of Terpantklr, most of the 
ancient writers expatiate; though scarcely any two of them 
agree concerning the time and place of his bi~rth. Accord
ing to the Oxford marbles, he was the son of Derdeneus of 
Lesbos, and 6ourished about 670 years before Christ. 
From the same source we learn, that he taug·ht the nomes, 
or airs, of tlze lyre and .flute, which he performed himself 
upon this last instnmzent, in concert . with other pla!Jers 
upon tlze jlttle. In confirmation of the general opinion, that 

. he adtied three strings to the lyre, which, tilll his time, had 
only four, both E~clid and Strabo quote two1 v.erses, which 
tbey a.scribe to Terpander himself•: 

The Tetrficlwrd'• restraint we now despise, 
The let~ 'n-ltring'd Lyre a nobler strain supplies. 

To the genius of Terpander, the Gree.ks, it is said, 
owed the introduction of notation, for ascertaining and pre-. 

If to this we add the circumstance, that Lysander, the Spartan ge
neral, beat ~own the walls of Athens, and burned th«~ Athenian ships 
tn the 1ound of jltl.lu, we shall want no further pl'()(J•f, tl1at the tones 
and power of the andent tihi4 were suffici~ntly boisterous to come 
under the description of those of the •larion. 

'* If, however, the hymn to lUercury, which is attribu.ted to Homer, 
and in which the leven-ltrit~ged lyre is mentioned, be genuine, it de
prives Terpander of this glory. But it is only ~inlg- just to him, to 

observe, that the learned have great doubts respecting its authenticity ; 
and that the Mat·bltl tell us th.e Lacedemonians wer•a offended by his 
in.nontions. . ' 
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tening melody; which, till his titne, was tradit.ionary and 

· aeeting • . 
Plotarcb enumerates among the other compositioms of this, 

distinguished poet and musician, his excellent poems, or 

hymns, for the dthara, in heroic verse, which, in after times, 

were used by the rhapsodists, as prologues to the poems of 

Homer. But it does not appear that his name rJerived more 

lustre from any talent than from his accomplish01ents as a 

citharist, and as a rperfQrmer on the jlutet. Hi1s skill on 

these instruments obtained him the first prize in tbe musical 

contests at the Carnean games ; and four prizes at the Py
tkic gamest· 

Mimnermus was a mustctan and lyric poet of Smyrna; 

and fiourithed at the beginning of the sixth century before 

· the Christian era:. He first attracted notice, and obtained 

admiration, by his excellent performance (on the fllute) of a 

nome called Cra_dias, .usually played at Athens · during the 

march, or procession, of the victims of expiation. Accord

ing to Athenzus, he was the im·entor of the P'entameter · 
urse : and his genius· shone so conspicuously in bis elegies, 

(which I:Iorace preferred to those of Callimachus) as to place 

him in the highest of the bardic ranks. ThesE~, and his 

• It is, nevertheless, to be observed, that the honour of inventing 

the first nnuical char4cter•, has, by Alipius and Gaudentius, been 

a•arded to Pytba~oras. 
t The flute, Aristotle informs us, after its firSt inventio:n, was used 

by mean people, and deemed an ignoble instrument, on1Worthy of a 
free 111an, till after the invasion and defeat of the Persians1 when 

ease, aftluence, and luxury, soon so augmented its estimation, that it 
1AS a di grace to a person of birth not to be mnster of its pc~rformance. 

t Fol' a fun ttccount of the four principal Grecuna game•, viz. the 

Olyapic, the Pytki£, the Nmutm, and the l1tlanaean, see the followine
chapter. 
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poem upon the battle between the people of Smyma and 
the Lydians, under Gyges, together with biis Na1mo •, ao 
exquisite elegiac composition extolled and quoted by Strabo, 
induced Propertius to declare, that, in his opinion, his versea 
were more valuable than all the writings of Homer. And 
Horace, struck with the beauty of some lioe1s ~f this poet
musician, \nitten in his earlier years, and prt:~served by Sto· 
bams, bears testimony to' his talents in describing the passion 
of love. Their sense is as follows : 

Say, what ia life, and an its pride, 
If Love's pure pleasure he denied ? 
0, suatch roe hence, ye Fates, whene'er 
His tend€ -j0ys I cease to o;bare. 
Now let us cull cacb fragrant flow'r, 
lfhile youth's bright season grants th~ pow'r; 
for frozen age will soon destroy 

The force to give or take ajoy; 
And then, a prey to paio and cate, 
A voided by the yo\lDg and fair ; 
The suo's blest beams will loathsome grow, 
Aud only shine on sceftes of woe. 

After Jtlimnermzu, we find no lyric poet whose works have 
survived, till we descend to the time of Stc~sichorus, who, 
Atbemeus informs us, was ~orn at Himera in Sicily, aod who, 
according to the most authentic chronologer~~, died near the 
end of the fifth century before Christ. His original name 
was Tirias; but, as some say, he acquired that of Stui, 
choru!, from the changes be made in the Dllan~ter of per
forming the dithyrambic chorus, which was s~tng and datzced 

* Nmnw, according to Athenreus, was a young and beautifu) girl, 
an excellent performer on the flute, and with whom, in hit old age, 
1\fimnermus was deeply enamoured. 
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round t11e .altar of Bacchus; while others, among whom is 
Suidas, affi~m that he was so caJled, because he wa!l the first 
who accompanied .a chorus -with eitllarodia, or $iJrtging to 
tAe lyre. 

Quintilian, who speaks of the poems of Stesiclaorus as 
extant in his time, gives them a high character. Of these, 
however, only a few fragments are ren;taining. Hi1s genius 
led ~im to the projecting several musical impro,vements, 
among which, Plutarch me~tions the cbangeA he made in tile' 
Harmation, or chariot air, composed by Olympus ••. 

Of Simonitks, who flourished much about the s;ame time 
as Stesicltorw, it will be necessary to speak somew:hat more 
at Jarge. Though t11ere were several poets and musicians 
of that name, the eldest, born 538 years anterior to Christ, 
was the most illustrious. He was a native of Ceos, 
and had the honour of being the preceptor of Pindar. 
Among his numerous poetical productions, are many songs 
of victory and triumph at the public ga~es, at which he 
himself gained the prize in elegiac poetry, when 2Eschylus 
was his competitor; and another when be wa1 fourscore 
years of age t. 

The tender, sweet, and plaintive tharacter of !his verse, 
procured him the appellation of Melicertes l a01d of the 
karful ~e of his muse every one spoke. Both llllato and 
Cicero give him the character, not only of an excellent 

• The HaTmGtia" air was so denominated, as Hesychius informs 
us, on account of its imitating the rapid motion of a char:iot wheel; 
or because its fire and spirit was calculated to animate the borses that 
drew the chariot in battle. 

t From Suidai we learn, that be added four letters to the Greek 
alpbahet; and Pliny gives him credit as the contributor of an eighth 
striag to the lyre; claims which, however, it is difficult to 11.llon• him. 

l 
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poet and musician, but speak in admiratio111 of his wisdom 
and virtue: and Dr. Johuson (Adventure,-, No. 89) says 

" Simooides was celebrated by the ancienl!f for the sweet· 

ness, correctness, and purity of his style, and his irresi~tible 

skill in moving the passions.'' 

This distinguished genius Jived to his ninetieth year. 

Such an extraordinary longevity affurded him the opportunity 

of personally knowing many of the fir t characters iu anti

quity. , Xenophon in his Dialogue upon Tyranny, make• 

him one of t~e 'interlocutors with Hiero, kint~ of Syracuse •. 

Not the )east curious part of the history of Simonidea, 

is, that. _being frequently applied to by th•e victors at the 
games, to write odes in their praise, he wol!lld never gratify 

their vanity till he had secured the sum fo:r which be sti

pulated. He had two coffers, be told his ~employers ; one 

for the deposit of honours, verbal thanks, and promises, 

and the other to receive his pecuniary rewards. He added, 

that as he charged the latter coffer, he found it filled ; but 

that however liberally the first was upplied, it still remained 

empty t. 
B cng asked by Hiero,s queen, whether iit was most de

sirable to be learned or rich, be answered that it was fa.r 

better to be rich; for the learned were always dependent on 

the rich, and waiting at their doors ; but he never saw rich 

men waiting ·at the doors of tbe learned.. Carrying the 

principle of economy to the excess of selling part of the 

provision with which his table was furnished by Hiero, 

* The reader will not fail to recollect the story olf Hiero's demand
ing to know of S imo1tide1 the nature of God : anlll that at\er much 
meditation he gave that despot the answct· he should have returned at 
first :-that the nature of God was inscrutable. 

t Simonides is said to have been the first who &Old his muse to 
the best bidder. 
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• aome one on the part Qf the king reprobated his meanness ; 
upon which he said, he so acted for two reasons; to display 
to the world the magnificence of his patron, and to show his 
own frugality. One maxim of his, (never out of bis recol
lection) was,. that it is better to leave money to your ene
JDies, after death, than to be t_roubtesome to your friends, 

while living •. _ 
We are now approaching the most exalted lyric ~~~enius of 

Greece: but impatience to contemplate hia refulgence must 
not prevent our taking a glance at a great tboug~t inferior 
luminary. Simonides left behind him a nephew (born at 
Cos) who rivalled his uncle's talents. Bacchilydes,, like his 
relation and tutor, sung the victories of Hiero at tlbe public 

• Dionysius has preserved the following fragment of this poet. 
The occasion is as intereming as the ideas are natural and beautiful. 

Danae being, by her merciless father, enclot~ed U1 a chest, and thrown 
into the sea with her child;' 'when night comes on, and a storm arises, 

which .threatens to overset the chest, weeping, and embracing the 
young Perseus, she exclaims : 

Sweet child! what' anguish does thy mother know, 

Ere cruel grief has taught thy tears to fiow! 

Amidst the roaring wind's tremendous sound, 
Which threats destruction as it howls arouna, 

In balmy sleep thou liest, as at the breast, 
Without one bitter thought to break thy rest, 

While in pale, glimm'ring interrupted light, 
The moon but shows the horrors of the night. 

Didst thou but know, sweet inuocent ! our woes, 
Not opiate's pow'r thy eyelids now could close. 
SJeep oo, sweet babe ! ye waves in silence roll, 
And lull, ob lull to rest my tortur'd soul. 

There is a second great poet and musician of tbe name of Simo
nides, TeCOrded on the Marbk1, supposed to have been t.bie grandson 

of the present ; and who, in 478 B. C. gained the prize in the games 

at Athens. 
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games. He was also the author of numero'us Lo-De Y entl, 
Pro1odit1, Dithyrambic•, Hymem, Po:amr, Hyporchemes, 
and Parthenia, Gr songs to be sung by a •chorus of virgins 
at festivals. Unfortunately., though his claims to our notice 
are great, the particulars now known of him are limited to 
thes~. This historical defect, however, permits us to pass 
with less delay to the history of Pindar. 

RIN"DA a, whose genius, e1ery hero, princ.e, and potentate, 
wu prone to court, whose muse of fire '\'Vas retained and 
pensioned at Delphos, was a aative of Th•ebes, in Breotia, 
aud born about 5~ years before the Cbris1tian era. From 
his father, a flute-player by profesaion, he· 1received hit first 
muaical intttructions. His second teacher was MyrtU, a 
lady distinguished by her talents for lyric ]poetry. JtJyrtis 
had also a female pupil of the name of Cotinna, who, more 

· advanced in he! studies than Piodar, contributed to facilitate 
his progress. Sh~wing his fair fellow pupil the exordium of 
a poem, in which he had cs:owded an immense va.:iety of 
historical subjects, she, smiling, told him, he should IQW 1l1illa 
the ltand, and not empty his whole sack at ouce. He was 
not, however, long in olltstripping the k1nowledge of his 
tutoresses, whom be quitted for the instruction of Simo
nides, then in extreme old a~. 

The institution of public trials of poetical atnd musical merit 
was now so general through Greece., that the fame of a 
young ~tudent and practitioner could be p1romoted only by 
his entering the lists; and it so happened :that both Myrtis 
and Corinna publicly disputed the prize witb him at Thebes. 
Over the fonner he obtained a victory ; but: was vanquished 
by Corinna no less than fi-fe different times ••. 

'* Pauaanias attrilmtea tbe&e •ictories .of Corinna io .the partiality of 
th.- judges, more tensible to the ebanns of ~auty than .to ~ po~s 
•f music and poetry. A very uatural conjecture. 
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Tbe bypercritics and satirists, taking advantag·e of the 
impression made on the public mind by thete hit~ def~ats, 

traduced, abused, and turned ioto ridicule, his po•~tical and 

musical abilities. But this treatment he was wise enough 
to turn to his own account, by malcing it the spM' to his 
future industry. His first measure was to quit Thcbes: 
aftu which he arduously aud incessantly eierted h~mself to 
remove other faults besides those of which ill•niature and 
aarcum bad made hin1 sensible, and soon bec.me the won

der and delight of Greece. 

His performances_ then fr~quently graced and dignified 
the four great festivals of the Olympiau~ Pythian,, Nemean 

aud Isthmean gameL Those candida tea fot fume, . who 

were ambitious of having their achievements celebrated by 

Pindar, applied to him for an ode, whicll was always sung in 

the Prytaneum, or town ~all of Olympia, beftne it was 
paf01111ed at tbe triumpkal m try •. · 

The character of a poet, Paoaanias ays, was positively 

·con~ecrated in the person of PiNlar, by the god of verse 
himself, whoee oracle coOUDanded tlte inb-abitaal's of Del

phos to set apart foe that bard one half of the first-fmit 

ofFerings, brought by the religiou1 to his shrine, and to allow 

llim a coospicuous plac~ in hit templet. 
According to Fabricius, Pindar lived to the age of ninety; 

• Gratian advises the man who would arrive at the most COD!JUID• 

mate greatness, to perl'orm extraOTdinary actions, and tbeo secure a 
pod poet. But this latter promion could not always bE! made : and 
tho.e conquerors who were not so fortunate as to have pctets and mu
licians for their frieotls, or so rich as; to be able to purcllla e odes for 
their OWD particular victories; were content to have the old Hym'l to 

Hwc.h• of An:hilochus performed by a band of musi1cians ; or if 
&ey could not afFord that upense, to get it sung by thei,· friends. 

t Ja ~eoce of thia divine favour, an iroo caair '""-' provide. 
fgy Pi..U,., and placecl in the te~Pple. TbiJ chair, aitti.q in which 
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but the chronology of Dr. Blair makes it appear that he 

died 4.i 7 years before Christ, at the age of eighty-six: The 

The bans erected a monument to him ia1 the Hippodrome: 

and hi renown continued so great, that his po terity derived 

from it comHd~rable honours and privileges. It is an inci

dent as lltrikiog in the page of history, as h·onourable to the 

character of .Alexander, that when that wanrior attacked the 

city of Thebes, he gave express orders to his soldiers to 

spare the house and family of Pindar. One, and one only 

circumstauce, is to be compared with this mark of honour: 

When the Lacedemonians ravaged Breotia, and burned the 

capital, these words were written upon the door of the bard: 

Forbear to burn this hoU$t! ,· it was the dwelling of Pindar. 
Conceruiug tb~ eel bratea musician and poet, P!Jladu 

of Me~alopolis, no more is known than the few particu
lars, o_r rather single incident, transmitted to1 us by Plutarch 

and Pausanias. He lived in the time of Philopremen, ge
neral of the Acbrean league. This hero, so,on after he had 

gained the battle of Maotinea, happened to ·visit the Qteatre 

during the N emean games, while the musicians were dis
puting the musical prize. At the moment he entered, Py
lades, accompanied by the Jyre,· was singio~~ the beginning 

of a song composed by Timotheus, called _tlte_ Persians. 
The words were- . 

Behold tbe hero from whose glorious deeds 
Our greatest blessing, liberty, proceeds! 

This extraordinary coincidence struck the: whole assem

bly with pleasure and surprise. Roused to instant enthu

siasm by the exact application of the .verse t:o the general's 

the bard sung his hymns in honour of the god, was remaining in the 
time of Pausanias. 
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late victory, the energy with which it was uttered, and the 

excellence of the singer's voice, the audit01s cast tllteir eyes 

upon PhilopCllmen, burst into violent applauses, and felt 

confident of entirely recovering the dignity they hadl lost by 

former defeats. 
We will now take a view of the great poet-musician, the 

lire, vigour, and accidental appropriateness of whose verses 

formed the basis of this remarkable incident in the life of a 

general, who, proposing Epaminondas for his model, was 

not unsuccessful in imitating the prudence and thE~ simpli

city, the courage, skill, and disinterestedness, of tbat cele

brated Theban. 
TtmOtlteus, son of Thersander, or Philopolis, und one of 

the most shining ornaments of antiquity, was born :at Mile

tos, ao Ionian city of Caria, S46 years before Chriist. His 

excellence lay in lyric and dithyrambic poetry, an~ the per

formance of the cithara. He is said to have added four 

strings to the seven, of which the lyre then· con&isted • •. 

The first time he performed in the assembly of the people 

• This is the account given by Pausanias :. but Suidas1 says, the 

Grecian lyre bad already ome strings, and that Timotheus 4>n1y added 
two : but the famous &MttU Conml~um settles the question. 

The greatest progressive improvement of this instrument, as'geoeraUy 

llated, is that from the time of Amphion to that ofTerpander, a period 

of 856 years. It bad only four strings; wb·en the latter, by adding 
to it three new ones, extended its scale to a heptaclaord. One hundred 
and fifty years after this period, Pythagoras added an eighth string-, 
eompletiog the octave. 

To the strings that were afterwards added to these (by which the 
ICale was extended to two octan.s) there are various cJaimal[)ts, which, 

perhaps, only proves, that music was cultivated at the same time, m dif
ferent countriea; and that the inhabitants of each country intvented and 

impro.-ed their own instruments, some of which were ~onfou1ndecl with 
those of other parts of Greece, which they resembled. 

VOL. I. L 
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be experienced such violent marks of disa.pprobation,_ that 
bad not his cotemporary, Euripides, been sensible of his 
extraordinary abilities, and encouraged him 1to pursue a pro· 
fession in which he afterwards so highly succ:eeded, he would 

. ' 
have abandoned it for ever. 

It seems extremely likely, that the great offence given to 
his countrymen, by his innovation upon the t.hen state of the 
lyre, was in a great measure the cause of luis unfavourable 
reception at his first public appearance •. Ho~ decided 

- the opposition was to his extension of the sicale, is evident, 
from the following curious decree of antiquity (or Spartan 
Act of Parliament) preserved by Boetbius:-

" Whet·eas TIM OTH E US the Milesian, coming to ·our 
cily, has dislwnoured our ancient music, an1d despising the 
W1'e of se'Den strings, has, by the introducti~n of a greater 
'Dariety of notes, corrupted tl1e ears of our 9ouih ~· qnd by 
the number of his strings, and the nO'Delty of his melody, 
has gi'Den to our music an eJ!eminate and ar,ttficial dress, in· 
dead of the plain and orderly one in whic)1 it !UJS hitherto 
appeared; rendering melody infamous, b!l composing i11 
the chromatic, instead of the en harmonic; 

· " Tile Kings and the EpluJ.ri, lzave, therefore, resol'Oed to 
pass censure upon TIMOTB E US for these thaings: and, far
ther, to oblige him to cut all tile superjluouJr strings of his 
elt'DtJn, lea'Oi1zg ' only the SRV.EN TONES; and to ba1Wh him 
from our cit!J; tllat men may be warned fm· the future, noc 
to introduce into Sparta any unbecoming cwrtoms. ''-

T imotheus, however, was afterwards pardoned t; and rose 

'* Severe as we find this edict, Timotheus was not the tlrst who 
used eleven strings. 1\l elanippidas bad long beforE~ performed on a 
lyre with lwelve strings: 

t In the relation of this afl'air1 as given by A.th•~n.eus, we find it 
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to such ~xalted celebrity, that he received from the ]~pbe iana 

the immense sum of a thousand pieces of gold, a1s his re

ward for composing and setting to music a poem Ull honour 
of Diaoa. 

Acoording to the account left of this extraordinarJ .genius, 

by Suidas, his poetical and musical compositi.ons were ve1y 

numerou , and of various kinds. 'l'hey are said to have 

consisted of nineteen nomes, or canticles, in he~ameters; 
thirty-six proems, or preludes; eighteen dithyramhiu; 
twenty-one ~mns ,· the poem in honom of Diana; one 

pt~~~egyric / four tragedies {the J!ersians, Phinidas, Laer
us, and Niobe), aod the rbapsod,y on the Birth of l'Jacchrts; 
to which are to be added, eighteen books of ttumes,, or airs, 

c:ompo~ed expressJy for the cithara, and set to eilght thou• 

sand verses, and a thousand prooimia, or preludes:,. for the 

1t0mu of the flute, as mentioned by Stepben of Byzantium. 

The same author informs us, that Timotheus died in Ma

cedonia, at the advanced age of ninety-seven • . 

Among the distinguished musicians of ancient Greece, 

few held a higher station than ANTIGE IDES. We learn 
from Suidas, that he was a native of Thebes, in Bc:eotia, 

and the son of Satyrus., a celebrated 6ttte-p1ayu. He stu• 

died under Pbiloxenus, to whom he b'ecmne flute-player in 

ordinary, eoo tantly accompanying him it) the mmrical airs 

hich that celebrated poet-musician set to his own vertes. 

added, that when the public o~cer was on the point of executing the 
sentence by cutting off the new trings, Timotbeus, perceiving a little 

a&ue io the same place, with a lyre in its hand of eleven chords,-and 

directing to it the a ttention of the judges, wa acquitlE'd. 
• Aocordiog to the Mttrbhl (certainly moclt better •utbority) h~ 

wu only ninety when be died .. 
pb Byzantium fixes his ~h in the fourth yeal' of the 106th 

Olympiad. two years before the birth of Alexander the Great; wbeoce 

L ~ 
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By attention and practice, aided by the imtruction of so ex• 
cellent a master, he brought the art of flute-playing to 
greater perfection than it bad ever reached before; and when 
be quitted Philoxenus, obtained pupils of th1e first class, and 
was caressed by the greatest princes. Pericles, having un
dertaken the education of his nephew Alcibiades, preferred 
A.ntigenides for his flute-master. 

According to Athen~us, it was Antigenides who per
formed upon the flute at the nuptials of Ipbicrates, when 
that Athenian general espoused the daughte1r of Cotys, King 
of Thrace : and it is to him that Plutarc:h attritiutes the 
power that, by the performance of the H a1rmatian air at a 
banquet, transported Alexander to such a degree, that be 
seized his arms, and was on the point of attacking his 
guests •. 

However high the reputation of this musitcian, be was too 
sensible of the precariousness of public favour, to place in 
it any great confidence, or to suffer himself to be elated by 
the applause of the multitude. Endeavo'Uring to inspire 
his pupil Ismenias with tbe same sentiment, and to teach 
him to despise the judgment of the popu:lace, one day be 
consoled him on the coldness of his audiitors, by saying, 
Mini cane et Mwis: Sing to me and the ~rfuses • 

.Antigenides had so great a command of tbe ftute, that be 
could express with it minute intervals and inflexions of 
sound : and, according to Apuleius, play i111 all the modes. 
But such a variety of execution necessitated many novelti~ 
in the construction of the instrument ; an[)ong these, one 

it would appear that this Timotheus was not the famous performer . 
on the flute, so much esteemed by that prince, and over whose pas
aion& his musical powen are said to have had such a.n entire command. 

'* The same story has been told of Timotbeus. 
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was, an increase in the number of its boles, which, probably, 
not only extended the compass, but rendered the tones more. 
flexible and various •. His innovations were not confined 

to the instrument itself: he appeared in public witb delicate 
Milesian slippers, and a robe of saffron colour, callled Cm· 
cot on. 

A bon mot of the gene_ral Epaminondas (himself a skilfu.l 

musician) relative to Antigenides, is recorded by 1Plutarch~ 

The Theban leader, upon being informed, as if to alarm 

l1im, that the Athenians bad seut troops into the JPelopon
nessus, equipped with entire new arms, ask~d u Whether 

Antigenides was disturbed when he saw new flutes in the 

hands of Tellis 't ?" 

If Do-rima is entitled to a place among these poetical 
and musical luminaries, it is, perhaps, more on ac:count of 

his wit than his professional superiority. He, howtever, ~is

tingui bed himself, by introducing a number of changes in 

the music of hi~ rime ; and was at the head of a sect of per
formers, opponents to another sect, of which An.tigenides 

was the chief. Though both his poetry and his 01usic are 
lost, many of his pleasantries are preserved. 

Being at Milo in Egypt, and unable to procure a. lodging, 

he inquired of a priest, who was sacrificing in a chapel, to 

• Tbeopbrastus, in his History of Plants, has recorded bow, and 
at what season, Antigeoides cut the reeds for his flute, io o1rder to ob- _ 
aain such as should be capable of expressing all the delicac:y and re
finemeota in which be pricled himself. 

t A Greek lyric poet aod musiciaa, the faU.er of Br.ruidtu, the 
famoos Lacedemooian general, to whose memory a superb monumeot 
was raised ; and io whose Iionour public festivals were heM at Lace
demon, called Brasideia. Tellu, by the jut of Epaminoodas's jeu 
d'erpri.t, did not, u a ftute-player, rlval the talents of hiJ, IOD u a 
ceneral. 
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what divinity it was dedicated, who answered, To Jupiter, 
and to Neptune. 11 How bould I be able~," says Dori011, 
11 to get a lodging in a pla~e where the gG<ls are obliged to 
1ie double ?" 

Supping with Nicocreon in the I land of Cyprus, aud 
admiring a rich cup of g"ld that wa placed on the side
board,-u The gold mith will make you just such another," 

says the prince," whenever you please." "He' ll obey your 

orders much better than mine, ir," answerc!d Dorion 1' "so 

let me have that, and do you be peak anotbE!r." 
Upon lu:aring the d~scription of a temp~st, in the Nau-

plius of Timolheu , Doriot& said, be bad seen a better in a 
b01ling caldron. 

B ·iug rob~d of a gouty shoe at a banquet, u The only 

harm I wish the tbi f,'' say he, _" is, that my shoe may fit 
him." 

!Rwion's wit and talents made him a welcome guest 

wherever be went. Philip of 1acedo~ often invited him to 

his partiet of plea ure, which he never fa.iled to animate and 

delight. 

The number of illustrious poet-musicians in antiquity is 

too great to admit the iuclu ion of every or11e. The present 

list is, p rhaps, already, too long; but it is impossible to re

fuse the claims of a lady to our notice; a lady whose merits 

rank so high as those of Lamia. 
This celebrated female was as much admired for her abi

lities as a tlute·player, as for her wit and beauty. If an 

exqui ite engra\'ing of h r head upoo an amethyst, ''ith the 

veil and bandage of her pro£, ion, which was in the pos

se sion of the la te King of France, pro\-·es her to have been 

uncommonly handsome, the houours her talents received, 

sufficiently testify t11eir power over the hearts and minds of 

her hearers. 

Lamia was the daughter of Cleanora, mistress to Deme

S 
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trius Poliorcetes, at whose court she became the object of 

unl:verul ad~tion. But her personal charms af~d abilities 

were not long limited to so narrow a spb,ere as that of a 
amgle court, city, or country. From Athens, tbt~ place of 
her birth, she travelled into Egypt, whither sh·e was at

tracted by the fame of its flute-players. Her person ~nd 

performance soon engaged the attention of Ptolt~my Soter, 
with \\ hom she abided till she became the captiv.e 1of Deme

trins, who contending with Ptolemy (or the Island of Cy

prus, conquered him in a sea engagement, and took: priff()Qera 

his wives and domesLics. 

The prince whose captive Lamia .became, con•ceived for 

her the most violent passion. At her reques~ be conferred 
mch extr•ordioary beuetits upon the Athenians, that they 
rendered him. diviue honours; and in gratitude for the in8u

ence she had exercised in their favour, dedic;lted to her a . 
temple, unaer the name of Venus Lamia •. 

These are the chief and most celebrated poet-musicians 

of Greece, subsequent to the times of Hesiod and Homer; 

excepting such as Anacreon, lEschylus, Sopltocl'es, Euri
pidu, and Theocritus ,· who, though they all flourished be

fore the separation of Music and Poetry, are not only too 

well known, for their characters and lives to require to be 

related bere, but have so long been familiar to us simply as 

poets and dramatists, that a musical account of thc~m would 

aeem foreign from their established fame and rlecognised 

meritst. 

• A great number of Grecian Tibicina, or female flute-players, 
are mentiont>d by Atbeneus; and yet, by the account which Parmenio 
gives to Alexander of the female musicians in the service •r>f Darios, 
the uae of _the flute among ladies, appears to have been much more 
general in Persia than in Gr~ce. 

t And it ia scarcely necessary to observe, that of Q.amea obscure a5 
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From the time of Alesander the Great, down to which 
we ha.ve traced the principal professors of the poetical and 
musical arts, but few masters of eminence are upon record. 
Of these notice will hereafter be taken. 

We are now about to take a view of those national insti
tutions, which not only ·opened ~ field for the display of 
Gr~cian genius, Grecian taste, and Grecian emulation; but 
which, from their memorable character and important ob
jects, have been made so many grand bases for chronological 
calc.,Jation, and historical certainty" 

.Attther, Pol9ode1, Zenodem1AI, Zenocritut, Telu11ltJ., Rhunuu, IbyCJU, 
and other lyrics, no memorials remain sufficiently ioteretting to entitle 
them to any detailed no~ce, 
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. CHAP. VIII. 

THE GRECIAN GUfES. 

Qp the GRECIAN GAMEs, or PuBLlC SPoRTel, consist· 
ing of trials of skill, in arts and bodily exercises, and instituted 
in honour of distinguished personages, or auspicious events, 
there were a great variety ; but of thes~, the chief were, the 
Olympic Games, founded, according to some, by 1:lercules ; 
the Pgthian Games, first established, as Pausanias informs 
us, by Jason, or Diomedes, King of Etolia, and re-e:stablished 
by Iphitus; the Nemrean · Games, instituted · by Adrastus, 
and subsequently augmented by Hercules; the lsthmean 
Games, founded in commemoration of Melicertes ; and the 
Panathena:an Games, appointed in honour of Minerva. 

The OLYMPIC GAMEs, which commenced in tlbe year of 
the world 2886, were held at the beginning of •~very fifth 
year, on the banks of the Alpheus, near Olympia~, a city of 
Elis, in honour of Olympian Jupiter, and comprised per
sonal combats, chariot-races, and musical contests. 

It is remarkable, that Homer does not once mention these 
games ; which, as dedicated to Jupiter, and forming by their 
regular returns, those measures or divisions of chronology 

most generally adopted, \"ere superior in conseqlJence to all 
the others •. . It is true, that at first, the Olymp.ic Games 

* Of the superiority of these ganu1 over the others, 1110 evidence 
~be stronger than Ula,t deducible from the speech of Socntes to tb~ 
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were observed only occasionally, at very distant and irre .. 

gular periods; but in the year 776 befor-e Christ, their cele· 

bration was fixed for every fiftieth month,, or the second 

month after the expiration of four years, and were made to 

serve as epochas. In the first of these, the Olympiad from 

which cbronologers reckon, Correbus, the Ela1o, was the victor. 
Whether these games, which had their name from the 

god in whose honour they were or(Jained, or from the city 

of Olympia, near which they were held, were originally in
stituted for religious or civil purposes; they, in process of 
time, became so important to all Greece, that every state 

and city felt a deep and constant interest in tlheir celebration. 

From Mr. West's D issertal.ion on the Ol!Jmpic Games, the 
source which supplied Dr. Burney with the greater part of 

his description of the manner of th~ir exen;ise, we learn 

· that they were both religious and political.. Respect and 

veneration for the gods} but particularly for Jupiter, the in
genious translator of Pindar observes, wer1e impressed by 
the noble and magnificent temple and statues erected to bitQ 

at Olympia, as well as by religious rites .swd ceremonies. 

By the horse-race, the breed and management of that useful 
animal was promoted; in the foot-race, manly speed and 

activity. Add to this, that a noble thirst of excellence and 

'fictory was excited by the various other fea1ts of manhood 

judges, after his condemnation; because it is praise only by infereaoe, 
and not an intended eulogy. R equired to pass sentence on himself, 
and to name tbe death he preferred, he said, "For my attempts"to 
teach the Athenian youth justice and moderation, lilnd to reader the 
rest of my countrymen more happy, let me be main,tained at the pub

lic expense the remaining ye.a.rs of my life in thEt PrytanP.tun : an 
honour, 0 Athenians ! which I deserve more that& tlte tJictorl at tile 

Olympic games. TaEv ma~ their countryme" wwre h11J1PY m ttpptar· 

mace, but I made ytm 10 in reality.'' 

·. 
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and dexterity performed on these occasions, and the hi~her 

and more useful feelings awakened and c.alled iioto play. 
But though Mr. West tells · us, that ,,, these a~semlbljes were 

frequented Ly persons of the greatest eminence iu all the 

arts of peace, such as historians, orators, philosophers, poets 

and painters; who perceiving that the most compendious way 

to fame was through Olympia, were then induced to exhi

bit their best performances, at the time of the c~tE!bntion of 

the Olympic Games/' he has wholly <Mllitted to meotion 
poetical and musical contests, though both -bad frequent ad· 
mission there. The PENTATHLON; or five bodily exercises, 

of Jeapiog, running, throwing tbe quoit or dart, b10xing, and 

wrestling) were all, it appears, accompanied with the flute. 

Pythocritus, of Sioyon, as we learn from Pausani.as, played 

six times on the flute, during the exercise of the f~entathlon, 

at Olympia ; and in testimony of his skill, a pillar and t~tatue 

were erected to him. The same author informs uts, that the 
llorBe-f'ace was accompanied by the trm;npet, and the cha
riot-race by the flute • . 

The ninety-first Olympiad, it is worthy of remark, was 

honoured with. the dramatic exertions of Xenopbon and 

Eurip1des, who disputed the prize in that species of poetry. 

The lyrical parts of the compositions were, of course, set to 

music, and accompanied by instruments, as when pt!rformed 

on the stage. 

The flute was a universal favourite with the Greeks ; but 

• Near Olympia there was a Gymnasium. coiled Lolichmiu.m, which 
was open at all times to those wuo were desirous of trying their 
powers in poetical and musical exercises : aod though som.etimes 

music was performed independently of poetry, poetry w:u never re
eited without music. 
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the trumpet, nevertheless, was an instrument, t:o the practice 
of which they much attended. In the ninety-sixth Olym
piad, a prize was iostituteq at the Olympic Grames, for 'tlie 
best performer on the t1·umpet • ,- and the tin1t of these ho
nours gained there, was adjudged to Timreus of Elis. In 
the same year, another was obtained by Cratel!, the country
man of Tim<Eus, on the comet, or horn. Archias of Hybla 
in Sicily, was victor on the trumpet at three several Olym
piads: and the famous trumpeter, Herodon1s of Megara, 
carried off the prize ten several times, (some sny fifteen,) and 
M.s, Athenmus informs us, victor in the whole circle of sa
cred game!, having, by turns, been crowned at the Olym
pian, Pythian, N emean, and Isthmean t. .According to 
some authors, Herodorus was as remarkable f"<>r his gigantic 
figure, as for the strength of his lungs ; w'hich were so 
powerful, that his performance could not be heard. with 
safety, unless at a great di~tance. The exerltions used by 
the ancients in blowing the flute and the trumpet, were so 
great, that for the preservation of their chee:ks, they were 
obliged to use a capistrum, or muzzle, which, however, was 
not always adequate to the purpose. Accordi111g to Lucian, 
}lnrmonides, a juvenile scholar of Timotheus, at his first 

• The trumpet, not known, or not in use, at the time of the Trojan 
war, was one of tbe instruments oflater invention and :slowerimprove
ment, than some others; and is supposed, for a lon~r time, to have 
been in so very imperfect state, as to have served, at first, only as a 

rough and noisy signal of battle. 
t These trumpeters appear, speaking generally,, to ha•e been 

heralds and public crien, who at tbe game•, gave the signal for en
gaging, and announced the successes. They also pr·oclaimed peace 
and war, and were employed to sound signals of sacriJ5ce and silence, 
at religious ceremonies. 
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public performance, began his flute solo with so violent a 
blast, that he breathed into the instrument his lad breath • : 
and from an epigram of Archias, the Hybllean, we le11rn, 
that that trumpeter dedicated a statue to Apollo, i111 gratit~de 
for that deity's preservation of his cheeks and blood-vessels, 
while, with his utmost force, he ,proclaimed thet Olympic 
Games. 

A prominent and -important featUre of these games, was 
the mnsical recitations of the Rhapsodists. Thei1r ex-ercises 
cbiefty consisted of pasti.cios, or collections of fav•()urite pas
sages of poetry and music from different masters, and of 
various styles, which they repeated to the accompaniment of 
the cjthara t. The Emperor Nero's ambition to rival every 
other rhapsodist of his time, impelled him to enliist hims~lf 
among the performers at these games; at which he was con· 
tent to submit himself to all the discipline and. rigour of 
the Olympic laws, as also to the self-humiliating practice of 
SllJIPlicating the favourable decision of the Nomodictai, or 
umpires. This is mentioned, n()t so much as an instance of 
the prostitution of imperi~l dignity, as to demon1strnte, that 
poe.tico-musital exercises, formed a considerable portion of 
the Olympic exhibitions. Indeed, we have every reason to 
conclude, that at these numerous and splendid assemblies, 
poetry and music formed the principal sources· of gratitica· 
tion ; and that, as the media for embellishing and applauding 
other provinces of the arts, as well as the ~arious corporeal 

• By this, it would appear, that the power or folness of the tone 
constituted one of the principal excellencies in instrumental perform
ance ; at least, in those of the infiatile kind. 

t Not unfrequently, however, they rehe$rsed entire poems. It is 
oo record, that Cleomenes sung, by memory, a very long one, com
posed by Empedocles, and called The Expiatiom. 
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feats there exhibited, these intellectual and elegant accon:ro

plishments mu t have b en, both as accompanirneots and 

codas, indisptmsable adjuncts. Honour, the chtef incitement 

to the candidates in all the !JaCf" d gameJ, demanded the ap
plausive voice of bards and mus1cians ; and fo_uod its best 
supports in their rhapsodical descriptions and celebrations •. 
It is to the eager and universal demand for these, that we owe . . 
the noble odes of Pindar · and to the same demand, but for the 

ravages of time, we should have been indebted for the posses

sion of many valuable specimen of Greek t>\ltlogi tic poetry. 

The hymns composed by Simonides and Bacchylid s, ill 

honour of Hiero, would not have bet>n le s gratifying to 

modern taste, than satisfactory to the curious; nor would a 
single sample of the numerous productions1 of the other 
great poets and musicians of antiquity have Jproved wanting 

in their own interest, or unattended by our veneration. 
The fate and condition of the ancient poetical and mu

sical panegyrists, corr(' ponded with the services they ren

dered the lympic victors by their odes, which were per• 

formed in processions and temples with religious zeal and 

-solemnity. They were held in the highest esteem, and 

distinguished by the public regard, and the honour~ univer

saiJy conferred upon their nao1es. Indeed, tbe successful 

cand1dates of every description were so exalted in the public 

estimation, and so amply protected, that it may be said, they 

bad nothing to apprelleod from the vicissitudes of fortune t;. 

* Though the victors in the Pentatltlnn were entitled to a reward 
of about 500 drachma!, or si).'teen pounds, it does not appear, that in 

the horse or chariot-race, any other prize was bestowed on the con .. 
queror than an olive croro11. 

t Solon found the t·ewards of the victors of the Ollympic and Istb. 

.mean games so great, that he deemed it necessary to reduce them. 
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and while all their wants were gratuitously supplic~d, statu• 

aries wel."e ambitious of the honour of representinf; them in 
brass and marble •. 

According to St. Chrysostom,. the Olympic Game1 con• 
tinoed to be celebrated with splendour till the end of. tha 

fourth century. 
The PYTHIAN GAMES were instituted in con11memo~ 

tioo, and in honour, of Apollo'e destruction of the serpent 
Python. . They were celebrated in a place called .P!Jihium, 
situated in Macedonia, and also at Delphi t~ Tbo1ugh mo£e 
ancient than the Olympic Ludi, they neve~: equatlled them 
in fame. They commenced in the third year of the forty• 

eighth Olympiad, from which time, the Greeks reckoned 
sometimes by Olympiad& and sometimes by J>!Jthiadu. 
At their origin, they were held every eight years, but after
wards became quadrennial, which served· for an e:pocba for 
1be inhabitant& of Delphi;. At first they were devoted to 

• The sacred grove of Olympia, Pausanias informs m1, contained_ 
abon five hundred statues of gods and heroes of the first class, with
Otlt iadudiog those that had been pl~ there in honour of less im· 
pottant personages. 

t About the year 642 of their city, the Romans ad4>pted these 
games, under the- appellation of APoLLINAR.Ei LuDJ. 

t Swill always persisted in writing Delplw1, instead of Delphi; 
and the word Delphi was a subject of violent dispute between Boyle 
and Bentley. Boyl~ on the ground of common wage, deJrtmded Del
phot. B entley rejected it u a barbarism, and as being merely the 
lll:ftlllli•e of the word Delphi. The story the latter teOs in ridicu]e· 

of Boyle' veneration for cwnom, right er wrong, is amu1sing. " A 

P opish priest," says he, " for more than thirty yea.rs, bad in 
his breriary, read '"'"'eplimus, instead of IUmJ'Ii,..,; &1nd when a 
leamed man apprized him of hia blunder, be replied, ' Aye, well, 
weD; I have always read it so; and shall not now cba·ore my old1 

~ fCJr yow new IUIIIplirau.' '' 
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poP.tical and musical contests, but were soon E!Xtended to the 
other exercises of the Pancratium performed in the Olym .. 
pie Games. Pausanias, speaking of the original exercises' 
in these games, says that the prize, which fi1·st consisted of 
a wreath of beech leaves, and afterwards o,f a crown of 
laurel, was adjudged to him who bad composed and sung 
the best hymn in honour of Apollo. The firHt victor at the 
Pythian Games was Chrysomethis of Crete, the son of 
Canuanor, who purified A polio after be had !killed the Py
thon. The &econd and third ·prizes were oL1tained by Phi
Jammon, the son of Chrysomethi , and Thamyris, the son of 
Philammon. Sometimes, the crown was bestowed upon the 
merits of execution only, as in the case of E leutherus, who 
won it purely by the power and sweetness of lbis voice. 

That the Pythian Games were conducted ·with the great
est order and solemnity, is obvious from the circumstance, 
that the P!Jthii, whose especial office it was to consult the 
oracle at Delphi, and who, on account of their high and 
sacred character, were, like the kings, maintained at the 
public expense, always attended them in state, sitting in the 
most distingui~hed . place. It is also pretty clear that they 
differed from the Olympiads little more tlllan in name. 
They were attended by all the genius, lean1ing, and skill, 
of that part of Greece in which they were c::elebrated, and 
witnessed by the most exalted and revered characters •. 

'* Among the distinguished victnries gained :lt Delphi, and men
tioned by Pausanias, are that of Pylades upon the •dthara, about the 
94th Pytbiad ; and that of the Pytlaic Laurel obtained, according to 

Suetonius and Dio Cassius, by Nero, aixty.six yeanil afterwards, and 
canied by that empel'Or to Rome. To these may be~ added, the two 
PytAic conquests recorded in tbe Oxford Marbles, a~nd many othent, 
which C. Ant. Septimiua Publins, the Citbarredist, woo, during the 
reign of Septimius Severus, about the end of the second century. 

, 
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PJutarch informs us, that . to the mu5ical premiu1ms given 
at Delphi, one for tragedy was added, in later times; and 
that, by degrees, a great variety of contests was admitted; 
among which were trials in the graphic art ; that iis, exhibi
tions of paintings . . This institution, second only 1to that of 
Olympia, continued, according to the testimony of many 
ancient authors, sev~l centuries after the establishment o( 
the Christian religion. 

The N EM SAN GA NEB, first instituted by Ad1'1lstus (as 
already observed) were afterwards re-established and aug
mented, in honour of the conq~est obtained by Hercules 
over the Nemrean lion •. They. were celebrated in, or near 
to, the town of N em rea, in Argolis, every third, or according 
to some writers, eyery fifth year. At these festivals, the 
Argives, the Corint:hians, dnd the inhabitanls of Cleonte, 
generally presided, b3 turns. Lik~ the Olympic: aQd tbe 
Pythian games, they were gymnical and equestriat:J, as well 
as poetic;U and rtJusical, and served as an era to the Argi:,ea 

and the surrounding country. . 
The N ema!an games were o.f such high antiquity, that the 

time of their origin is not correctly known. From the sub
jects of the N emrean ode3 of Pindar, it is clear that their 
exercises c:ont:sponded with those of Olympia- and Pythium. 
Did any doubt exist upon the subject of thilt iostirtution, in
cluding in iu amusements poetical and musical trials, the 
passage (rom Plutardi respecting Phi1opremotl andl Pylades, 

noticed in the last chapter, would be sufficient to remove it. 
But the fact is, tbat Tjmotheus, and many of the most re
nowned of the _aocient poet-musicians, exhibited their abili
ties at N emea, and that these games were con~ucted with 

• Tlli» uimal,. born,pf the hundred-beaded Typhon, iiofested tbe. 
-.eigbbourhood ofNemea, and kept the inhabitanta in perpdQal alarm. 

VOL. I. 
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great pomp and. solerdnity. They were always opened with 
sacrificing to NemaEan Jove, appo~nting th;at deity a priest, 
and proclaiming rewards for those who should prove victors. 
Till the war with the Medes, these rewards consisted of olive 
erowns ; \\'hen a blow the Argives received! in that struggle, 
caused them to change the olive crown, fo1r one composed 
of smal/age, a funeral plant •. 

The lsT!UilAN GAMEs received their names from the 
Isthmus pf Corinth, where they were first observed. They 
were in~tituted as early as 1 S-26 years before: Christ; and for 
many years, continued uninterrupted. N ott long after their 
~iscontinuance (the cause of which is not Utnderstood) The
seus, in honou~ of Neptune, whom he prodaimed to be his 
father, reinstated them. But though their renewal was no
minally in honour of that deity, they.were really celebrated 
in commemoration of M elicertes, who was changed into a 
sea-god, when his mother loo had thrown herself into the 
ocean 'with him in her arms. According. to some writers, 

_______________________________________ __. ________ __ 

* Some attribute tbe first institutioD>of these gs.mes to the follow
ing circumstances :-The seven chiefs, they &aJr, sent 1lo Tbebes, 
under the conduct of Polyoices, being on their journey extl'emely 
oppressed witp thirst, met with ~ypsipyle of LE~mnos, who bad ·in 
her llrms Opbeltes, son of Lycurgus, priest of Jupiter, and ~urydice. 
They req'uesting her to show them some water, she laid the child 
down on the grass, and cooductid them to a well. In her absence, a 
"fenomous serpent killed the child ; upon which 1the nurse, from an 
excess of grief, grew desperate. The chiefs, at their return with her, 
killed the serpent, buried the young Opheltes, and, to diYert Hypsi
pyle, appointed the Nemrean Games. Those who thus account for the 
origin of this institution, add, tbat it was always 11l&ual for an ora.tor 
to pronounce a funeral oration, in memor-y of the tdeath of Opheltes ; 
and that those who distributed the prizes 1rete always dressed in 
mourniug. 
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they were repeated ev~ry third year; but other!l say they 
were quinquennial; and others agarn assert, th~t they were 
observed every third, and every fifth year; the first order 
being ordained in honour of ' Neptune, and the second in 
commemoration of the son of I no. However thi~1 may have 
been, the ·I sthmian Games were held so sacred and invio
lable, that the greatest public cala~ity was not allowed to 
interrupt tbei~ regular observance. Combats -of tevery kind, 
especia\\y those consisting of poetical a11d musieal rivalry, 
were exhibited on the I sthmus; and the victors wel'1e rewarded 
with garlands of pine leaves ; in lieu of which, however, in 
process of time, .a crown of dry parsley was subst:ituted • : 

Dr. Burney has very properly detailed a narrati·ve in LiYy 
of an interesting event, which . occurred during the ·celebra
tion of these game~ after the defeat of Philip of ?tfacedoo, 
who bad been in possession of the principal part of ~reece. 
The ·account is as follows :-

u The rime," says Livy, '' for observing· the 'Isthmian 
Games had now arri~ed. There was always a 1~reat con
course of people at them, from the natural curio1sity of the 
Greek.!, who delighted in witnessing all kinds of combats 
and bodily exercises, as well as from the convetnience~ of 
the situation, between two se'as, for the iohabitaJtttS of the 
different provinces. to ass~mble. But being, at this time, 
anxious to .know their own fate, and that of tbeiir country, 
·a11 Greece flocked thither, the greater part silently fore

boding the worst, and some not scrupling openly t:~ expre&a 
their fears. At length the Romans took their places at the 
games, apd a herald, with a trumpet, in the usual manner, 

• Pltttarcb atuf Strabo say, that after a time, tb! wre&lth of pine• 
leaTes was resumed, and that to this was added a reward of o~Yt 
h11Jldred lilnr drathore. 
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•dvanc.ed into the middle of the Arena, as if to pronounce 
the common form of words ; but when silence was ordered, 
he proclaimed, that the Roman senale a.nd people., nnd 
T. Quintiru Flaminius, their general, after oonquishing 
Philip and his Macedonians, declared t1~e Corinthiam, 
Phoc~ans, alltl&e Locrians; tile island Eubrea, the Mag
nesians, Thessalonians, Perrlu~bi, Aclu~ans:, and Phtltiotes, 
all which slal.es had bee11 possessed by Pli1ilip, were free, 
indepe11dent, and subject only to their own · lams. The joy 
of the whole assembly,. on· hear:ing this proclal!Dation, was too 
great to be· expressed. The spectators could scarcely credit 
what they beard ; they regarded each othe1r with ast9nish
ment, as if they had waked out of a dream. Each diffident 
of his OWD ears, with what particularly COJ!lCeroed himself 
and his own country, inquired of his neighbour what had . . 
been Sllid. The htrald was even called b:ack, so strong a 
desire had they all, not only to hear, but to see again the 
messenger of their liberty ; and they had tht~ satisfaction to 
hear him .repeat tl1e decree. When the newJs was fully con-
1irmed, they expressed their. joy in such lollld and reiterated 
abouts of applause, that it was evident, liberty was. dearer to 
t~em than all t4e· other advantage~ of life •." 

So long as paganism· continued to be the establis~ 
Teligipn of Greece, the lsthmian Games,, by wbich the 
years were reckoned, as among the Romam1 from the con
sular government, were celebrated with grE:at magnificence 
and sp.lendor ; and even when Corinth was s.acked and 
burnt by Mummius, they were not omitted t'· 

• Plutarcb, (t1. T. FlamiJ&.) says the shouts of 1tbe people on thia 
occasion, 'Were so loud, that some crows which baplptmed to be flying 
over their beads, fell daul into the Stadium. 

t Theee gama were of such celebrity, apd the concour&e at them 
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The PANATREN..EAN GAMES, so denominated, becaus~ 
~tablished in honour of Mincrva, the patroness 'Of Athens, 
were first appointed by .Orpheus, and called At)~enrea: but 

Tbeseus afterwards renewed, or re-modelled them, when 

they were celebrated by all the tribes of Athens, an~ re
ceived the appellation by which they have ~een since dis-

. tinguisbed. 
In the first year of their institution, these festivals were 

observed only during one day; but subsequeutlly, the time 
was prolonged, and the celebration was conducted with 
great pomp and solemnity. Horse-races and foot-Taces, 
with torches, dances by boys -in armour, and gymnical trials, 

followed by musical contentions on tLe harp nnd flute, (first 

ordained by Pericles *) constituted the exhibitions in which 
the iirst musical victor was the lyrist Phrynis of Mitylene -t. 

was so great, that only the prime persons of the roost. distiQguislied 
cities could have places at them. The Athenians had only as much 
pace allotted them, as the sail of a ship; which they scmt yt>ai'IJ' to 

Delos, could cover. 

* "Pericles, o~ce a disciple of tbe mus1cian Damon, emlt an excel
lent musical perfo·nner himself, and than whom antiquity ~nnot boast 

a mOre accomplished character, was eq_ually a judge and encourager 

of aJJ the arts. Ptutarch, in tbe life of this illustrioJJs llnao, teJis us, 
" that tbe M uses bore a principal share in all the public spectacles :with 
which be entertained the people .. Not only did be r~gulate and aug· 
ment tht! poetical and musical con6icts at tl:m Panatltea«afl Game•, 
but built the Odeum, or music·room, in which poets amd musician• 

daily exercised t~emselvee in their art, and rehearsed nt!W composi· 

tions, before they were perfqrmt>el in the theatre. And it is ~rthy of 

notice, that it was Pericles who invited to Athens the ren<•wned Anti
gmidn. 

t In the songs, they celebrated die generous undertaking of Har
modius and Aristogitoo, who opposed the Pisistratidae, and of Tbra
.yboJo.s, who delivered Athens from it~ thirty tyrants. 

4 
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Homer's poems were sung; aud the pot>ts contended in 
four plays, called from their number, TelrrArlogia. Con.
quest was rewarded with a vessel of oil, and Sl &rown made 
of the olives which grew in the groves of .Academus, and 
were sacred to Minerva. The rites and ceremonies were of 
the most sumptuous and magnificent de~cription. In the 
procession, Minerva's sacred Pep/us, or white garment, 
without sleeves, and woven by ·a select number of virgins, 
was borne along by them, attt;nded by two young girls under 
eleven ;years of age, attired in white, ornamented with ,gold : 
and no person was permitted to appear in dyed habiliments. 

At the p~riod of celebrating the Panatlzemean Games, it 
was usual to proclaim a general amnesty in favour of_ pri
soners, and to present golden crowns to such as had de
served·well of their cou1~try. Of these festivals there we e 
two kinds ; the greater, exhibited every five years, and the 
leaser, ob~erved every three years. The greater festivals 
were more splendid and pompous than the lesser. Ill' the 
greater, it was that the grand procession of tbe Peplus was 
observed, the ceremonies of ·which were too important and 
imposing not to demand .particular notice UIJ this account 
of the chief Grecian games. 

In the ceramicus •, without the city, aro engine was 

erected in the form of a ship, upon which Mioterva' garment, 
embroidered with gold, and having upon it the r~preS'entation 
of the achievements of the goddess, was s1L1spended as ·a 
sail; and the whole,, put in motion . by suut.erraneous ma
chines, was conveyed to the temple of Ccres Eleusinia, and 
thence to the citadel, where the P eplus was placed upon . 
Minerva's statue, which was laid upon a bed woven, or 

• A bay of Varia, now called Keramo, whiob ~c•aived its ociginal 
name from Ceramw, a town in its viciDity. 
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strewed, with 6owers. Persons of all a~s, of every sex and 
every quality, attended the procession, which was pr1eceded by 
old men and women, carrying olive branches in their hands, 
an~ followed by men of full age, bearing shields aild spears, 
and attended by a certa.in number of foreigners. After these, 
came the women, accoii\panied by the wives of the fo.:. 
reigners. The_n, suceeeded young men crowned w:ith millet, 
and singing hymns to the goddess ; and after them select vir
gins of the noblest families, carrying baskets filled with arti
cles n..ecessary for the celebr~tion, and attended by tlbe ·da~gh
ten of the foreigners, who bore in their hands umbrellas and 
little seats ; and boys in uniforp1s brought up the rear *. 

To the particulars which have been mentioned iln this ac· 
count of the five prin~ipal public games, or festivals of an
cient Greece, it is proper to add some notice of the orations, 
the delivery of which formed a part af tbe . solemn portion 
of the ceremonies of them all. 1hese included e:ach kind, 

• 
or province of the art; the demonstrative, deliberative, and 
judicial, inCluding every subdivision of ea~h ; of which sub
divisions, howev~r, the principal were the panegyrical, or 
laudatory, the originator of which is not known; and the 
epicedial, or funeral, first introduced by Solon. To render 
the panegyrics the more solemn and imposing, th•e speakers 
commenced with the eulogy of the deity, or -monarch, or 
hero, in whose honour the games were. celebrated; then th~y 
descended to the praise ot the people of the cou111try where 
the festival was held ; then to the presining magistrates, and 
then to the victors ip the varioys contests. They were pre
ceded, or followed, and .sometimes both, by hy_mns, or other 

• It was the custom in this and every quinquennial festival, to pray 
(01' the prosperity of the Platreans, whose servi?es had ~«le~ so con· 
qicuous at the battle of Marathon. 
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vocal performances, analogous to the orator's subject, aDd 
tlius were so connected with the musical part of the exhibi
tions as to render some remarks upon them nc1t only relevant, 
but necessary, in a chapter, the object of which has been 
to elucidate, gen~rally, the character, extent, nnd tendency, of 
the principal GRECI.~N GAMES, and esptdal-ly whatever 
in them bears any relation·tO the subject of tl~is History • 

. . 
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CHAP. IX. 

0 
0 

THE ANCIENT 1\IUSIC~ THEORISTS, AND 'rHEIR 

WORKS. 

N 0 national ordinations more impoi·tant to th•e progress 
of the ancient music, could, perhaps, have occurred, than 
those which formed the s_ubject of the precedin1~ chapter. 
The Grecian Games, by exciting universal emu:lation, and 
rewarding real merit, went directly to the two gr:~nd means 
for promoting improvement, both . in theory and execution. 
Genius and science, taste and skill, were produced to the . . 
light; excellendes were displayed and applauded, a1nd defects 
exposed and disapproved. Yet then, as now .(and:, no doubt, 
as ever) licences were occasionally permitted which not o;only 
deviated from general taste and propriety, but disturbed both 
the measure and sense of the verse. The stri1ogs of the 
lyre, and the holes of the flute, increased in. numbe:r, tempted 
even Lasus, Timotheus, and Phrynis, to admit irregularities 
in their verse, for the purpose of exercising their augmented 
powers of performance. Aristotle, disgusted at these inno
vations, declares his disappr~bation in the strongest terms. 

11 I hate," says the philosopher, " the difficulties and tricks 
practised at the public festivals, where the musiciian, instead 
of r~collecting what is the object of his talent, endeavours 
only to flatter the corrupt taste of the multitude."' 

Plato; Aristoxenus, and Plutarch, all theorists, make 
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similar complaints : and Athenreu!t gives a passage from the 
second of these writers, which represents him saying, " I 
and a few others, recollecting what music once was, and 
considering what it now is; imitate the people of Possioo
nium; who annually celebrate a festival after the Greek 
manner, in order to keep ·up the memory of what they 
once were ; and before they depart, with tears, deplore the 
barbarous statt~ to which they are brought by the Tus
cans and Romans/' That the ancient Greek musicians, 
like the mus~cians of every other age and country, might, 
by their increased po\ver of execution, be som~times 

seduced into extravagances, is extremely probable ; and 
that a misplaced vanity might bring such extravagances 
before the public, and that they might find too much in
dulgence from the public taste, we will . not dispute ; but if 
these eccentricities offended, by quitting the prescribed 
tract, they often led to the discovery of a ne:w soil, brought 
to view unknown beauties, and spread and diversified the 
scene of science. The e~emy to inuovatiotJI is a fo~ to im
provement. Without innovation,· the strin1~s of the lyre 
could never have been multiplied, and the world ~ust have 
been contented with a monochord : without innovation, the 
hole.s of the Bute would be still confined to their first num-
her; na~, it must have re!Dained without any perforations at 
all : and again, without innovation, science iltself must have 
stood still, or rather, never have had birth; or being born, 
could not have been cherished, strengthened, maturated, 
brought from infancy to yo.utb, from youih t_o manhood, and 
set fairly on its jo.urney towards perfection; and then our 
species bad been unbenefited by the mental powers of such 
singularly-gifted men as Pythagoras, Lasus, Aristoxenus, 
Euclid, Didymus, and Ptolemy; theorists whose learning 

• 
and labou~s we are about to coosidt>r. 

• 
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PYTHAGORAS. 

Pyth~oras, born at Samos, the son of a perso111 of dis
tinction, capable of giving him a superior education1, blended 
with hi other numerous studies, those of poetry &Illd ·music. 

Not content with the knowledge to be acquired in his own 

country, he travelled into Egypt • apd Chaldea, whence, 
after collecting whatever was to be learnt from tllle priesis 
and their symbolic writings, upon the subjects of science and 

· general polic}·, he returned, to adorn aud instruct his native 

island, where he was publicly ~aluted with the nal1De of so· 
phist, or wise man; but he preferred to be called a philo
saplzer, or lover of wisdom t. After vi!Jiting the re]publlcs of 

Elis and Sparta, he retired to Magna Grrecia, wher4e he fixed . 
his habitation in the town of Crotona. It was be.re that be 
founded the sect afterwards denominated tile ltaUan. His 

• 
knowledge and skill in music, m~dicine, matbematic1s, and na-

• "At the Olympic -Game~," said Pytbago1·as, " ·some aa·e at
tracted by the desire of ohtaining crowns and honours, \vhiile curiosity . 
draws others, and a wish to contempl.ate whatenr deserves notice in 
that celebrated assembly : thus, on the more extensive theatre of the 
world, while many struggle for renown,, and numbers pant for the ad
nota.ges of fortune, a few, and, indeed, a few only, w~o are neither 
desiroo.s of money, nor ambitious of fame, are sufficiently 1gratified, to 

be spectators of tbe wonder, the hurry, and the magraificence of the 
scene.'' 

. 
t Tbe numbers this Theo,·ilt assig-ned to the several sonorous pro

portions, bave been gjyen in a former chapter. But bo'W mu~h of 
his system was founded on 'experiment, and sanctioned by d~\floostra• 
tioo, cannot now be ascertained. The great obstruction t:hat Pytha· 
goras bad to encounter in this profound research, was in tbe difficulty 
of determining and comparing the respective bearings of! vibrations, 
the least velocities of which are too quick to be counted, <J1r even dis
tinguished. 
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tunil philosophy drew round him a great number of pupils, and 
friends and admirers, even amidst the voluptuousness that pre· 
vailed among the inhabitants of that pl~ce, whose · manners 
his lessons of morali(y and wi~dom quickly refpnped. His 
venerable aspect, harmonious _voice, persuasive eloquence, 
and extensive knowledge, combined with the reputation ac
quired by his travels, and the prizes be had obtained at the 
Olympic j ames, secured the esteem and admiration of nll, 
especialiJ of his pupils, among whom his authority was 
such, tpat in any dispute among themselves, the weight of 
any assertion depeodep upon .. whether the master said so; 
an_ expression which became proverbial, in jurare in -oerba 
nzagistri. 

Pythagoras considered numbers as the principles of eve.ry 
thi!lg; and perceived in them, the reg'ularity; ·correspond
ence, beauty, and harmony, given to the universe, by its 
Creator. The importance he attributed to nwnbers, formed 
the ground of his inquiry respecting musicat proportion, 
:md led him to the discovery ·of the .numbers ·expressive of 

the relatioqs of the sounds produceq by the blacksmith's 
hammer.s : a discovery to which music originally owed the 
honourable appellation of. science. Perceiving that sound, 

considered in respect of the vibrations from which it re• 
suited, was reducible to appreciable quantities, he made it 
the subject of arithmetical calculation ; and by the aid of 
numerical characters, rendered .the ratios of those qu~ntities 
'Disible. · 

This discovery did not only give birth to various inaudible 
~pecies of music, under the denomination of Divine, Mun· 
dane, and Elementary, but led to the considering of musical 

, ratios as , the types of order and proportion in all things. 
Harmony was pr9nounced to include in itself the essence of 

virtue, friendship, go<?d government, celestial motion, ·the 
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human aoul, and God himself*. Accordingly, Aristides 
Quiotilianus assures us, that music comprehends arith
metic, geometry, physics, and metaphysics ; and teaches 
every.principle apperta.ioiog. to. the nature of the soul, and 
the eonstrucl:ion- -of" the universe : and in confirmation of 
this doctrine, quotes from a writer of the name of Panac .. 
mus, a 11 di'Dine !aying," comprehending a most curious ac
count of the end and bu1iness of music, and informing us, 
that its province is not oqly to arrange congruous sounds, 
but to unite aud harmonize every thing in nature. 

Nothing is more certain, than that Pythagoras regarded 
Music as something celestial and divine; a.nd that he consi· 
dered it aa conducive to health, and 'the composure of the 
mind. For these salutary effects, it appears, vocal !JlUsic 
was preferred to instrumental, and that of the Jyre to the 
melody of the flute t. From the Egyptians he borrowed 
the custom, and uniformly adopted it,_ of having his pupils 
lulled to sleep every night, and waked eve morning, by the 
aoothing appeal of sweet sounds. 

Froll!- the school of Pythagoras sprang many illustrious 
Mruical Tlzeoristl, most of whom left treatises behind them 
that lpng continued to be studied as the great guides to 

· • PQI'tunately, both Philosophy and Music have since been con· 
tmted with an earthly abode. The one is limited to principles that 
mortals can undentand, and the other to ~unds that human eara can 
recei..e. 

t The reason given for these preferences is, that the music of the 
J.yre wu more decent and sedate than that of the ftute 1 and that the 
Jyn 3Uowed the penormer to add to tbe quantity of its sounds, tbe 
teme and sweetoeu of Yerse, the iofiuence of ponry, and tbe beauty 
of ..,UcuJatioo. 
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science and truth. But the genius of this sage, not circum

scribed to speculation, suggested practical improvements • 
.Among these, was the addition of an eighth string to the 

lyre, the scale of which, till his time, was that of Terpander, 

coroprisiog only a heplachord, or series of seven sounds •. 
To a n:&usical, rather than a general biography of the Samian 
pl1ilosopber, the other numerous particulars concerning ·him 

transmitted to us by Diogeoes, Porphyry, lamblicus; and 

other ancient authors, have been deemed superilubus. Ac
cording to ·most chronologe·rs, Pythagoras died 497 years 
before .Christ, at the age of seventy-one. 

LA SUS. 

Lasus, who, according to Suidas, was a native of Her

mione, a city of Peloponnesus, in the kingdom of Argoa, 
flourished in the fifty-eighth Olympiad; that is, 548 years 

before the Christian era. Of all the Musical Theorists, 
he is the most ancient. His industry, however, was not 

confined to speculation ; the practice of music had a large 

share of his attention, and also, of course, poetical exercises. 
In these he excelled all his cotemporaries: and bad the 
honour of being the first who introduced dithyrambic com

position, and circular dances in the public games ; the merit 
of which inventions was rewarded with a premium f. Poetry 
and mathematics were the predominant objects of his medita-

* Many ancient writt>rs are of opinion, that previous to the ad4:\ition 
of thil eighth string, the scale of the lyre contained two conjlint tetrc· 
cltn'dl, R, F, G,,A; A, B fiat, C, D, and that Pythagoru, by auper· 
adding a sound, and varying the pitch of the fifth, (B fiat) ~nstructed 
a new system, u follows: E, F, 0, A; B (natural) C, D, B, formint 
two dilj.nct tet,·aclwrdt. 

t • Plutarch says he was the first who ch~ged any thing in the 
ancient mUJic. 
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tions; in all which faculties he not only shone himself, but 
endeavoured to promote their cultivation in others; and for 
this purpose, established periodical c~:>nfereuces, or what we 
should now tenn co1werzationi •. 

Of the circular choruses, or dances, some, denying him 
tl\e honour of the .authorship, will ohly allow him the merit 
of their improvement, insisting that Arion was the inventof; 
and this, indeed, is as much as the scholiast Aristophaoes, 
pretends to demonstrate t . 

Though Lasus }iyed to a good old age, the events or 'hilt 
life now .knowu, unfortunately, are but few. .Among those 
which time has not buried in· oblivion, we meet with one 
incident, which does as much bonout to his moral principles 
as to his sagacity. He detected and expo~ed a}wly fraud. 
Herodotus, in his Po~ymnia, or seventh book, informs us, 
that the poet Onomacritus. (to whom some ascribe the com
positions generally attributed to Orpbeus) prete ding to find 
oracular predictions in the verses of Musams, for the curiour 
in julurity, Lasus discovered that the supposed diviner was 
in the habit of surreptitiously foisting into the text of Mu
aeus, auch ptesages as pleased his fancy, or snited ~ Inte
rest. Instigated by one of these motives, the impostor 
inserted in the verses, the prediction, that all the ·islands in 
tAe neighb urlaood of .l.Amnos flJould be sf1Jallowed up. 
This abwe of the credulous, Lasus developed, and Hyp
parch11B, with whose confidence Ooomacritus had long been 
honoured, banished him from Athens. 

• In meetings established by OM tJf tile Se-oen Sages o/ Greece, not 
nly musie and poetry, but general pbiJogophy, and every science, no 
iollbt, would be among the subjects of discussion. 

t Of these dances, which were performed round the altar, both the 
poetry aad the music were dithyrambic. 
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. Though only a few fragments .of Lasus ·hav~ reached our 

times, his productions, both in poetry ~nd pmsic, appear to 

have been numerous. Atbenmus speaks of a hymn written 

~y Lasus, io which the sigma, or letter S is wholly omitted; 

and also of an ode, entitled Tile Centaurs, from which the . 
1ame consonant has been carefully excluded. This aversion 

to a letter, which, in verse, never can occur too rarely, proves 

at least the extraordinary deli~ncy of an ear which could not 

be gratified in this particular, but at the expense of much 

labour and patience. 

The musical discoveries of Lasus we~e valuable at the 

time they. were made, and deserve to be mentioned. I re

cord them in the wor~s of Dr. Bumey. 

" First," says the Doctor, " Aristoxenus, in speaking of . . 
the nature of sound, attributes to Lasus, in common with 
certain Epigonians, a heterodox .opinion, that sound had a 
latitude. ~eibomius is perplexed by the passage, but is 
inclined to think it means only, that in sustaining a note, the 

voice varied a litt~e upward and downward, and did not 

strictly keep to one mathemaJ.ical line of tone. This expli

cation, however, is not satisfactory ; for tl'e expressi9n natu

rally leads to the: ictea of a temperant; and seems to say; 
that the intonation of the scale admitted of some variety ; 

in other words, that the exact ratio of intervals migbt be 

departed from. without offending the ·ear •. And what is 
said of Lasus by Plutarch, in his Dialogue on Music, reu-

* A pa.ssage of Galen, quoted ~y Dr ... Smjtb in his Harmonics, 
sanctions this idea. "It is probable," says the philosopher, "that 
in the lyre, the accurate tuning ~one, and individual ; but the pr•c
tical tuning admits of latitude." Tho11gb the ancient Tluoriltl do 
not speak of tempertztMrtt, tbis remark of Galeo goes far to sbow, tl)at 

they bad such a resource for accommodating the illtenala of -their . 
•everal · aca.Les. 

l 
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ders this idea still more probable. He is there m'enti'ooed 

1u a great innovator, who imitated the compass and .TJariety 
of wipd · instruments ; as well as Epigonius, .who was the 

inventor of the instrument of forty strings. Among the 

corruptioas complained of in · the- new Music, the frequent 

and licentious transitions from one mode and genus to 
another, were not the least. If, th~refore, the object of this 

multiplication of strings may be supposed to have been the 

convenience of having an instrument ready tuned for all t'he 

modes, like our piano-forte, it seems probable that both 

Lasus and Epigonius might have been temperer1, and have 

accommodated their doctrine to their p,actice. 
SecondJy, Tbeon of Smyrna testifies, .that Lasus, as well 

3! the Pythagorean Hippasus of Metapontus, made use of 
two '~ses of the same size and tone, in or:der. to calculate 
the exact ratio or proportion of concords. For, by having 

one of the vases empty, and filling the other half full of 

water, be made them octaves to each other : and filling one a 
fourth part fuU, anc;i the ,other a third, he produced by. the per

cussion of the two vessels, the concords of fourth and fifth .; 

from which process resulted the pro.portions of these three 

concords contained iu the numbers 1, ~, S, 4 •. 

T hirdly, Lnsus, according to Plutarch, introduced a di

thy rambic licence, oa· irregularity, into musical measure, or 

rhy thm; and upon his lyre, imitated the c~mpass and v.ariety 

of the flute. 

* The fallacy of this theory modern experiment has evinced. 
Most glasses, by being half filled with water, become lowered one 

_whole tone; and when 'quite filled, are found to drop about a major 

sixth. The musical instrument su ggested to 1\fr. Delaval, by the 
tones produced from drinking-glasses, by Mr. Puckeridge of Irdaod, 
and ~be improvement upon that instrument by Dr. Franklin, have 

;bowo, that tht> tones do not vary in the proportioll5 staU!d. by Lasus. 

T OL. I. N 

,-
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We are not to wonder, if, in an age when music was in its 
infancy, false calculations sometia;nes supplied tbe place of 
true discovery; but should rather, in candour, admit even 
the ingenuity of failure, and applaud every aim at scientific 
advancement : again, if, in times when mechanical improve
ments were tardy, and innovation, if not a crime, a subject 
of censur~, invention suggested an extended system of 
sounds, new powers of execution, or a more varied and em,.. 
phatic expression, we are but just, in admitting the claims of 
this Mu1ical Theorist to our honourable notice. His pro
ductions, we find, were numerous, and of a quality to ex· 
cite the admiration of his countrymen. He cultivated the 
mathematics; the poetical Muse was indulgent to his ambi
tion : and musiciaus, both theoretical and practicol, were 
indebted to his labour and ·his ingenuity. 

ARTSTOXENlJS. 

Aristoxenys, born at Tarentum, in Italy, about A. M. S610, 
one of .the disciples of Aristotle, and deeply versed in music, 
philosophy, and history, was the son of a musician. He first 
studied under his father; but subsequently, and successively, 
became the pupil of Lamprius, Erythrams, Xenopbllus, and 
lastly, of the philosopher of Stagira, whom he exp.ected to suc
ceed in his school, but had the mortification to see its presi
dency left to Theophrastus, which excited his disgust, and pre
judiced him against his illustrious master. He wrote on the 
above branches of learning four hundred and fifty-three vo
lumes, among which were treatises on various parts o£ 
music; as the rhythmic, the metric, the organic, and the 
elements of harmonics; of all which, however, the only J:e
main~ are his THREE BooKs on the latter of these subjects•. 

-tt Yet the writings of Ariatoxenua on other 1ubjects, ~ frequeatly 
flUGted by uoieut authors. 
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In the first of the~Je, the Theorist gives the exphtna
tion of the genera, and of their colours, or speQie~; and 
•ome general definitions of terms, particularly \ho&e of 

•owul, ime"'al, and sys.tem. H_i$- seco(id contaLQS an asser

tion, which, however unintelligible at this d~y, is to be fou<l 
in the writings of all the ancient philosopher!l ; viz. that 
1nusic has a tendency to impro.ve or corrupt lhe 010rala • .. 

Amtoxenus did ·not think,. with Pyiliegons, that the QP. 

derstanding is the ultimate judge of. intervals ; and that no 
syatem can justly be called harmo.nical, unless there be in it 
a mathematical cqiqc,dence. On the contrary, he expr~ssl'J 
assel'ts in his second book, that " by the external sense, we 

judge of the magoitu.de oi an · interval, and by the under.-
ataodiog, c;ouaider, and decide upon, its several powers.'' 

AQd, ~u, he 53ys, " the uatqre of melody is best d~co,. 
•ered by the perceptjQn Qf sen&e, and is retained by the me~ 

mory ; and there is QQ other way Qf arriving at the koow• 
ledge ofmu$ic :" and fut:ther, he observes, "that as it is not 
necessary for him who writes an iambic:, to attend to the 
arithmetical prQpQrtiODif o£ the feet Qf which it is CO,QlpO!led, 
.o it ia not necessary for him whQ colllpQses a Phrygian 

C8JJ.tl1Jl, to attelld to the ratio of the souuc!s proper there:tQ." 

This position is .obviQusly a~curate. The. musical com

poser· take-a his .stand between tk.e mere pm.ctitioJler, aad the 
philosophical theorist; and, as in order to hisj compoJing we», 

it ia not indispensable that he should be a performer, o~ither 

is there aa.1 necessity for his being acquainted with the lawe 
of generated sound. In fact, sounds are not music, scieatii-

• Plutach ~ liCI'ellJlOU• i.n the 8\lpport o( this op.inion ; aod Aristo· 
p~ in hit. ((LO.uos, puw iDto the IJlOQth Qf .f11AI'We, a speech to. tho 
apte· eft"ec:t. .Add. to. t~ tAa_~ ~t is well known what eftects the Spar· 
taus attributed to Muaic, since they m_ade ~t ~ e-.otjAl, iA t~e ed'"'ca• 
tiQu q.f theiJ; yo;Qtb.. 

M i 

' I 
I 
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cally speaking, but only the elements of music; and· wjt& 
respect to the composer, are precisely as colours to the 
painter; materials, with the effects of which, by their arti· 
ficial order and disposition, he is immediately · concerned ; 
but whose origin and occult constitution, need not employ 
his meditation •. 

Proceeding on this ground· of reasoniRg1 Aristo~enus, in 
direct opposition to the Pythagoreans,. persisted ·in relying 
on the ear, as the ultimate judge of the nleasure, both of the 
4:onsonants and dissonants.; and estimated both,. not by. ratio&, 
but intervals. His opponents were equally pertinacious in 
affirming, that the same consonants and dissonant& were to 
be judged of, not by intervals, but ratios ; and the principles 
upon which the two pnrties defended their opinions, became 
subjects of violent contention. The consequence of thiJ 
discrepancy, so far as it related to music, was, that for a 
long while, musicians, according as they adopted the one or 
the other of these doctrines, were denominated Pythago
reans, or Aristoxenians. 

Against the position of Pythagoras there certainly Jay a 
strong objection, inasmuch as, by wholly consulting the 
season, and not the ear, it accommodated banponical pro
portions to incongrqous intervals. And if Aristoxenus car
ried his principle to the extent of entirely rejecting reason, 
which they asserted he did, his dictum was erroneous ; since 
by referring to the sense alone, he rendered the very funda
mental laws of the harmonica} science incapable of demon· 
stration t. 

'* This Mtuictd Tlaeo,.Ut was not always equally correct and 
perspicuous. Cicero and othera have so often pronounced his works 
unintelligibl~, that we are almost obliged to conclude, he did Dot 

constantly compreh~nd himself. 

t Ptolemy, who undertook the task of reviewing thil cootroYenty, 
4 
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The power of Aristoxenos to hold a contest with .the 
principles and reasoning of Pythagoras was highly honour
able to his abilities and learning : and it would, perhaps, be 
as great an injustice to the first as to the latter, uot to ac
knowledge, that their pby'si~al tenets concernwg the produc
tion of sound, and the causes of gravity and.acuteness, have 
been cootinned by modern philosophy: and lheir .metaphy-
5ical speculations .on the foundation and .. nature of conso
nance, approved and adopted by modern writers of no incon• 
eiderable reputation. 

The titJes of several ·of the lost works of this Musical Tl~o
IUI, quoted by Athenoous and others, have. been collected by 
Meursius, in his notes upon this author; and by Tonsus and 
)fenage. Those wbieh concern Music are the following : 

J. Of Performers on the Flute, and concerning Flutes 
and other Musical Instruments. 

~. Of the Manner of boring or .pietcing Flutes.. 
s·. Of Music in general•. 

4. Of the T.ragi.c Dance~ 

EUCLID. 

This gTeat geometrician and Musical Theorist, flourished 
about 2.77 years before Christ. He distinguished himself by 

his writings on the sciences of music ami mathematics. His 
6fteen books of problems and theorems, with demonstra
tions, in which he digests and regulates all the pure funda
mental principles· taught by Thales, Pythagoras, Eudoxus, 
and other illustrious philosQpbers, are well kno"·n to the 

Tery accurately discriminates the severtll ~ftices of reason and sense.; 
that i , the sense of hearing. 

• This, a different work from his Harmonics, was devoted to the 
.rltytluaical, metrical, organical, pollical, and laypocritical parts of 
Mali•, combined.witb a Hiltory of j)[yuic and MtUinan~. 
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learned. Besides these, he produced an Inlrodztction to 
Harmonics, followed by his Section of tlu: Canon, a tract 
comprising clear· definitions of the several pal'ls of Greek 
music •. 

In this little but valuable treatise, Euclid displays all the 
-closeness, clearness, and method of the mathematician. The 
sense is compressed, but t~atisfactory; the words are few, 
but every word conveys information. No work upon the 
ancient music ha·s come down, at once so dense and lucid, 
so limited in language, and pregnant with intelligence. If 
his object was (and such it appears to have been) to reduce 
to a scientific and elementary abridgment, the more diffused 
speculations of Aristoxenus, and, in a degree, to make the 
work his own, that object he has accoDlplished. But he has 
eff-ected more than this, in as far as he has been to Aris
toxenus, what D' Aletnbert was to Rameau, not only an 
abridger, but a corrector. 

Till, in his Section of the Canon, Euclid gave his de
monstration concerning the magnitude of the octave, it '\vas 
not known that that interval consisted o( somewhat less than 
six whole tones : nor, till he made the discovery' was it con.;. 
ceived that a fourth is less than two tones and a half, and 
a fifth not equal to tbree and a halft. 

Euclid established a school at Alexandria, which became 
80 faJDous1 that from his age to the time of the Saracen 

• This work, professing u, treat of Scnnul1, J,ltltrtJau, Ge'nerey 
Syttenu, Key~, Mutatiom, and MeloplZia, as t.he seven p-arts of which 
!lusic consists, would alone be sufficient to show, that t.he Greek 
music was limited to •elody. 

t But though this proves the necessity of a temperament upon in
..t.rumeots whose tones are ibed, he gives no rule for one : and t.bis 
has been urged by some modem writers, in suppol't of the opinion, that 
such instruments were not generally used by the ancieots. · 

t 
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comtuest., no mathematician waa found, who bad not studied 

there. 
He enjoyed the intimacy and esteem of Plato, who, on 

being asked concerning the building an altar at Athens,. re• 
ferred his inquirers to 7'/re mathematician al .Alezandria. 

DIDYMUS. 

This musJcaan, the immediate precursor of Ptolemy, is 
entitled to a phlce in a History of Music, were it only on 
account of his being the first who introduced into the scale 
the minor tone, and, by consequence, the practical major 
third, which harmonized the \Vhole system, and poin~ed out 
the road to counter-point. 

Didymus was a eotemporary with tbe .emperor Nero, and 
atudied at Alexandria. He wrote upon grammar and medi
i:ine, as well as upon music: and though his works are all 
lost, his fame h;ts lived, and a dispute between him and Pto
lemy, produced so much notice in that writer, of his harmo• 
nical doctrines, that ·the essence of them may be said to 
have been presened. Ptolemy confesses that Didymus 
was well versed in the canon and harmonic di"'isiom,. there
fore, jndging even from the testimony of an antagonist, be 
must have been an able Musibal Tlteori~t; nod is, perhaps, 
besid'eS b~ing the rival of Ptolemy in his own province of 
study, better entitled than Guido, to the glory of being the 
original founder of modern harmOtt!J, or music in parb •. 

Doni says, that the best species. of diapason, and that 
which is the most replete with harmon;r, ~as that iuvented 
by Didymus. Ptolemy, however, objects to it as not ac:-

• Guido, by his Mycrologw, seema, both in theoTY and practice, to 

hue scrupulously abided by this d.iyiaioh of the 'scale ibto nu~jor tonH 

-.4 ...... 
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cording with the judgment of the ear. This being a ques• 
tion of the sense rather than of science, it is the office of 
the sense, rather than of science, to determine it. But what 
shall we hope from so capricious an arbiter ? Modern ears 
are best pleased with Ptolemy' s arrangement : iu lhe seven· 
teenth cen~ury, the diap~on of Didymus was preferred. 

PTOLEMY. 

Ptolemy (or · CLaudius Ptolemeus) ·according to Suidas, 
and the evidence iu bjs own Magnm Syma:cis, flourished 
in . the reign of the Emperor M arcus Aurelius Antooinus; 
that is, about the middle of th~ second century of the 
Christian era. H e was born at Pelusiuu1, am~iently the 
principal key of Egypt. Learned in music, as well as as· 
tronomy, he ~onstituted new scales • , corrected those of 
former times, and wrote a number of treatises on the har
monic science, one of which, in three books, is copious and 
profound. In the first chapter of the first book of this 
work~ yielding as, indeed, he too often does, to the sugges
tions of a luxuriant and uncontrolle~ i.maginatioo, he assigns 
the criterion of harmoniJ which he makes to be sense and 
reaso~: the former of these, he tells us, discovers what is 
nearly allied to truth, aQd sanctio~s that which is accurate; 
as the latter ascertains the accurate, and approves whatever 
is allied to truth. In the third chapter, treating of the causes 
of acuteness and gravity, be compares the windpipe to a 
ftute ; aud remar"s, as a subject of ~onder, tha-t power or 

'* He suggested no fewer than three new forms of the diatonic 
scale. Five others were · invented by Arcbytas of Tarentum, Aris
toxenus, Eratosthenes, and Didymus ; most of which, however, ac
cording to our present id~ of harmony and tempera.me.nt, seem but 
to differ in deformity. 
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faculty which enables a singer r~adily and instantaneously to 
hit those degrees of dilatation and contraction necessary to 

the production of sounds in any given proportion of grave 

or acute.. In the sixth chapter, we find him condemning 
the Pythagoreans, and. in · the ninth, the Aristoxenians, 
in their adjustments of the cnnsonances: the former, as 

no.t sufficiently attending to tbe ear, the latter, as submittiug 
all to the determ~ation of the external seuse. For the cor

!'ection of tbe different methods employed by these two 
sects, he contr~ved an instrument of the most simpJe con
struction, and, in truth, nothing more than a monochord, 

which he called the 1larmonic canon, anc! which has pre

served that appellation in the :writir:tgs of succeeding authors • 
.flow the monochord of Pythagoras was constructed, is 

not known ; but whatever were itB form and divisions, Pto

lemy charges the followers of that philosopher with not 

knowing how to reason about the consonances • . At the 

same time, be condemns the division of Aristoxenus, as well 

as that of Archytas of Tarentum, whose definition of. the 

genera by the ioterjac~nt intervals, rather than by the ratios 
of the sounds· themselves, he heavily censures. • 

Ptolemy, gifted with a faci]ity in . ca]culation, seems to 
have delighted in speculations upon the scale. Having 

tried many systems, it is, perhaps, no subject of wonder, 
that he should have hit upon one that should become per

manent; nor does it follow, as some have hastily conclurled, 
that because it suits our present practice, counterpoi11t was 
among its objects, or that Ptolemy bad arrived at the con
ception of that advanced state of composition. 

It is but just to say, that this distinguished astronomer 

• Tbe scale of the Pythagoreans, as the Abbe Roussier has &hewn, 
eonsisted of a series of perfect fifths. 
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and musician, was the most learned, close, and philosophical 
writer among the younger Greeks. On the subject of the 
sonorous science, he appears to have bad the merit of being 
unshackled by authority ; and not to have been de6cient in 
a just and manly sense of the superiority of his own know
ledge and discernment •. Candour, however, must confess, 
that too confident a reliance on his own powers sometimes led 
Ptolemy into eccentricities : and that as often as he set his 
foot within the beloved circle of imagination, the. philosopher 
was tran formed by its magic int~ a visionary. Then it was, 
that, deserting aceurate reasoning and demonstration, he '\vas 
the sport of his own dreams; saw music in the human souJ, 
and the celestial motions ; discovered the principle of con
cupiseeuce in the eighth, fifth, and fourth of the octave, and 

found that some of the human •irtues were diatonic, some 
chromatic, and others enharmonic. 

GERA8~NUS. 

~is philosopher and musician, the author of an Intro
duction to Harmony, lived in the last century before Christ, 
and was born in Gerasa, in Arabia, from which city he de
rived his name. Nichomachus Gerasenus was a follower of 
Pythagoras ; and it is by the above work that we know how his 
master discovered the consonances. Professiug, in his book, 
to be a Pythagorean, be considers the human voice as emit
ting souuds which are commensuraule by intervals, as when 

* The ruling law with the ancients seems to hue been that of 
k(>eping unmoved the 1cmi ltabil~• of the tetrulwrth; that is, the 

eounds forming the extremities of their fourths : bllt in the disposi
tion of the two intermediare sounds, they often yielded to the sugges

tions of unguidE.d caprice. Hence all the varioll& colours, or shades. 
of the three genera. 
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we are said to sing ; or incommensurable, ., when we con

verse by the medium of apeech. In this 11\tter ·use of the 
~oice, he says, we are not restricted by any tule , but that in 
the former, we are bound to . an observance of those inter
vals in which harmony consists. 

Deluded by the prevailing extravagances of the imagin.a
tion, Gerasenus supposed the sounds and their names to be 
taken from the seven planets in the heavens which surround 
this earth; for it is said, observes he, that all bodies which 
are carried round with any considerable degree of velocity, 
must necessarily cause a sound, we~ker or stronger, moJe 
grave, or more acute, according to their several magnitudes 
and ceJerities, or the repression or the orb wherein they 
act. The s'ystem he builds on this fantastic idea is curious. 
The motion of Saturn, the most distant from us, says he,. 
produces the gravest sound ; and that of the moon, the ·low
est of the orbs, the . a cutest sound. He then proceeds to 
expound the analogy between the motions of the other pla· 
nets and the intermediate chords •. 

This treatise, writtell at the request of some learned fe· 
male cotemporary, to whom the work is expressJy dedicated, 
contains all the. musical knowledge of the time in which it 
was written, and proves the author to have b~n a profound 
theorist; though, both by its internal evidence, as well as by 
his own confession, it is but the part of a work he intended 
to write. What other works Gerasenus produced, and when 
and where he died, is not known. 

* The ancients .were not unanimously of opinion that the graver 
sounds were produced by the bodies of greatest magnitude. Cicero, 
in particular, is by Glartanus (in his Dodecachordon) s-aid to have 
maintained, that the lesser bodies produce the gravest sounds, and the 
crea.ter the more acute. 
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.. 
PLUTARCH. 

Plutarch/ a native of Chreronea, and descended of a re

spectable family, was not only a philosopher, mathematician, 

and historian, but one of the most distinguished of the an· 

cient theoretical musicians. After travelling to E gypt and 

Greece.in quest of knowledge, he returned to Rome, where 

he opened a S'Cbool, and where he continued to dwell, till the 

death of his imperial patron, Trajan, who was so sensible of 

his great abilities, as to honour him with the office of consul. 

Soon after this event, he returned to Cbmronea, where he 

closely applied htmself to study, and wrote the greater part 

of his 'works; among whicli we find his Symposiacs, a dis

course containing more of the history of ancient music and 

musicians, than is to be met with any where else. It is 

written in dialogue, and is truly curious. The speakers are 

011esicrate1, Sotericlms, and Lysias; the latter of whom, 

-at the request of Onesicrates, gives a relation of the origin 

and progress of the harmonic scien~e, down to the time at 

which he writes, which would alone almost furnish a substi

tute for its regular history. Not to insert this composition, 

would be to omit the most satisfactory elucidation of which 

the several accounts of the Grecian music are capable. 

''According to the assertion of Heraclides," says tbe in
terlocutor, Lysias; u Ampbion, the son of Jupiter and A.n

<tiope, was the inventor o.f the harp, and of lyric poesy; and 
jn the same age, Linus the Ettbean composed elegies; 

Anthes of Anthedon, in B reotia, was the author of hymns, 
and Pierius of Pieria, of ,·erses in honour of the Muses; 

Philammon the Del phian also wrote a poem, in celebration 

of the nativity of Latonn, Diana, and Apollo; and was the 

.original institutor of the dances performed before the temple 

.of De1phos. Thamyris, of Tbraciari extraction, had the 

finest voice, and was the best singer of his time ; for which 
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reason he is by the poets feigned to have contended with 
the M uses ; he wrought into a poem tbe war of the Titans 
against the gods. Demodocus the C<:>rcyrean, wrote in 
verse the history of the destruction of Troy, and the nup
tials of V ulcan and V en us. To him su~ceeded Phemius 
of Ithaca, who composed a poem upon the return of those 
who came back with Agamemnoo from the siege of Troy ; 
and besides that these poems were severally written b! the 
person above named, they were also set to ~usical notes by 
t.beir respective authors. The same Heraclides also writes, 
that Terpander was the institutor of those laws by which 
the metre of verses, and, consequently, the musical measure, 
were regulated: and according to these rules, he set musical 
notes, both to his own and Homer's words, and sung them 
at the public games, to the music ·of the lyre. Clonas, an 
epic and elegiac poet, taking Terpander for his example, 
constituted rules which should adjust and govern the tuning 
and tbe melody of fiutes, or pipes, and similar wind instru· 
ments; and in this, he was followed by Polymnestes the 
Colophonian. ~ 

'' Timotheus is said to have made lyric preludes to his 
epic poems, and to have first introduced the dithyrambic, a 
melody adapted to the songs in the praise of · Bacchus, 
which songs required a violent motion of the body, and 
certain divenities in the measure. 

~' Terpander, one of the most ancient of musicians, is 
recorded to have been four times a victor at the Pytbian 
games. 

u Alexander the historian informs us, that Olympus 
brought into Greece the practice of !ouching the strings of 
the lyre with a quill ; for before his time, they were vibrated 
by the fingers : and that H yagnis was the first that suog to 
dle pipe, and Marsyas, his son, the next; and that both 
these w&re prior to Olympus. He farther says, that Ter-
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pander imitated Homer in his versC-', and Orpheus i~ his 
tnusic; but that Orpheus imitated no one. That Clonaa, 
who was. some time later than Terpander, was,. as the Arca
diaos affirm, a native of Tegea, a city of Arcadia ; though 
others contend that he was born in Thebes ; and that after 
Terpander and Clonas, flourished Archilocbus : yet some 
writers affirm, thpt Ardalus the Troezeniao, taught wind 
m.usi~ before Clonas. 

"The musif a,ppropriated to the lyre under the re~a
tions of Terpander, continued without any variation, till 
Phrynis, '"ho altere~ both the ancient rules, and the form 
of the instrument to which they were adapted, had acquired 
considerable fame. 

'' Olympus, a Phrygian, and a pla,yer on the flute, invented 
a certain me.asure in honour of A polio, which be called 
Polycephalus, or of many heads. This Olympus, .as it is 
said,_ was de~tcended from the first Olympus, the son of 
Marsyas, who, taught by his father to play on the flu.te, 
first brought into Greece the law~ of b,rrpony. Others 
ascribe the invention of the Polycepbalus to Cratea, the 
disciple of Olympus. The same Olympus was the author 
of the Harmatian mood (as Glaucus testifies in; his treati.se 
of the ancient:~Wets) and, as some think, 1\lso of the Orthian 
mood. There )Vas another mood in use all)oog the an

cients, termed Crodias, in which Hippon~ th.e Miume.;
miau greatly delighted. Sarcados of ~rgos, being himself 
a good poet, composed the music t,o several odes. and ~l~gieJt, 
and became thrice a victor at the Pythian games. It is said 
that. this Sacadas, in conjunctipn with P9lymn.;stes, in.veoted 
three of the mood.,, the Doriao, the Phcygjan, and ~e 
Lydjan; and that the former composed a strophe, the 

music of which w~ " commixture of all the three. The 
original constitution of the modes was, Wldoubt~dly, by T~
paGder, •t Sput~; bqt i~ was. QIJJ~h QJ)prqved by Thale~ t¥ 
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Gortynian, Xenedamus the Cytherean, Xenocritus the 
Locrian, and. Polymnestes the Colophooian. 

" Ari!toxenus ascribes to Olympus the invention of the 
enbarmooic genus ; for before his time, there were no other 
than the diatonic and chromatic genera. 

" As to the measures of time, they were invented a~ 

different periods, and by different persons. Terpander, 
amongst other improvements which he made in music, in
troduced those grave and decent measures which ue ita 
gTeatest ornament; after him, besides those of Terpander, 
which he did not reject, Polymnestes brought into use other · 
measures of b_i,. own ; in wmch be was imitated by Th~es 

and Sacadu, both of whom, however, though of fertile in• 
veotioos, kept within the bounds of decorum. Other im
provements were also made by Stesicborus and Alemas, who, 
..evertheless, receded not from the ancient forms ; but 
Croxua, Timotbeus, and Philoxemas, and others of the same 
age, affecting greater novelty, departed from the plainness 
and majesty of the ancient music." 

Sotericlw1, who is represented as not only skiJled in the 
science, but generally and. eminently learned, speaks thus of 

the invention and progress of music ; 
" Music was not the invention of any mortal ; but we owe 

it to the wod Apollo. The ftute was invented neither by 
Ma:rsyu, nor Olympus, nor Hyagnis; but ApoHo invented 
both that and the lyre, and, in a word, all manner of vocal 
aod iulrumeotal music. This is manifest from the danceJ 
and •criices whioh were solemnized in honour of ApolJo. 
His statue, placed io the temple of Delos, holds in bis right 
hand a bow, and at his left the Graces stand, "!ith each a 
m.uslptl instrument- in her band, one bearing a lyre, another 

a iute, aod another a shepherd's pipe; and this- statue is 
:reported to be u ancient as the time- of HeFcoles. The 

1o11th alJo that camea tbe tempic laurel into DeJphosl is 
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attended by one playing on the flute. Venerable, thel'e(ortr1 

is music, as being the invention of gods ; but the artists of 

these latter times, disdaining its ancient majesty, have intro
duced an effeminate kind of melody, mere sound without 

· energy. The Lydian mode, as first instituted, was very 

plaintive, and suited only to lamentations; wherefore, Plato, 

in his Republic, utterly rejects it. Aristox~nus, in the first 
book· of his Harmonics, relates that Olympus sung an elegy 
in that mode on the death of Python ; though some attribute 

the invention of the L ydian mode to Menalippides, aml 
others to Torebus. Piudar asserts, that it was used at tl1e 
nuptials of Niobe ; Aristoxenus, that it was invented by 

Sappho_, and that the .tragedians· learned it of her; and con

joined it with the Dorian: but others say, that Pythocleides 
the Bute performer, and also Lysis the Athenian, invented 

this conjunction of the Dorian with the Lydinn mode. Aa 

to the softer Lydian, which was of a nature contrary to the 

Lydian propE>rly so called, and more resembling the Ionian, 
it is said to have been first introduced by Damon the Athe· 

nian. Plato deservedly rejected the effeminate modes, 
and made choice of the Dori\ln, as more suitable to warlike 

tempers; not that we are to suppose him ignorant of what 

Aristoxenus has said in his second book, that in a wary and 
circumspect goverqment, advantages might be derived from 
the use of the other modes ; for Plato attributed much to 
music, as having been a bearer of Dr~co the Athenian~ 
and Metellus of Agrigentum; but it was the consideration 
of its superior dignity and majesty, that induced his prefer

ence of the Dorian mode, together with tbe circumstance-» 
that the ~upplications and hymns to the gods, t.ragical lBl-
mentations, and sometimes love-verses, were also composed 

in it ; but he contented himself with such songs ns we~~e 
made in honour of Mars and M inerva ; or those that were 
usuolly sung at the solemn offerings called Spdndalia. The 
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Lydian and Ionian modes were c~ief:ly employed by the tra

gedians ;- and witb.these also Plato wa' weU·acquainted. . · 

'' .As to the inst11uments of the ancients, they were generally 
o( a narrow compass; the lyr.e used by Olympus, .Terpan

der, aod their followers, bad but three chords; but tbis is not 

to be imputed to . their ig~orance; for those musicians who 

made use of more were greatly their inferiors, both in skill 

and practice. . 
"The chromatic genus was formerly used by those who 

performed on the lyre; but by. the tragedians never. It is 

certainly of greater antiquity than the cnharmonic; yet the 

preference sbewo to the diatonic and eoharmonic, far from 

being the resul tofscanty science, was the e~ect of judgment. 

Telephanes of Megara was so great an enemy to the syrinx, 
or reed-pipe, that he would never suffer it to be joined to the 

tibia, or flute, or to that other pipe made of wood, generally 
of the 'lote-tree; and for that reason, he forebore to go to 
the Pythiao games~ In short, if a man is to be deciDed 

ignorant of that of which he makes no .use, there will be 

found a great number of ignorant persons in this age; for 
we see that the admirers of the Doriao mode make no u~e 

of the Aotigeniclian method of composition: and other mu· 
sicians refue to imitate Tim~theus, being bewitched \vith 

the trifling and idle poems'of Polycides. 
4

' If we compare antiquity with the present times, we 
.baU find that formerly, there was a great variety iu music, 

and that the diversities of measure were then more esteemed 

than now. we are I oven· of Jearniog; they preferred measure 

aod tirue; plain it.is, therefore, that it was not oo account of 

their ignoratJCeJ buJ•io consequence of their judgment, that 
the ancients refrained from broken measures; and if Plato 

preferred the Dorian to· the other modes, it was _only be· 

cause he was the better musician. 

"Ari!totle, a dia<,iiple of Plato, thu~ labours to convmce 
•oL. I. 0 
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tbe world of the majesty and celestial character of music. 
1 Harmony,' saitb · be, 'is of a divine, noble, and angelic 

nature; being fourfold as to its efficacy, it has two media, 
the one arithmetical, the other harmonical. As for its num

bers, its dimensions, and ~xcesses of intervals, they are best 

discovered by number and equality of measure, the whole 

8ystem being contained in two tetracbords.' 

"The ancient Greeks were very careful to have their 

children thoroughly instructed in the principles of music, 

since tbey deemed ' it of great use in forming their minds, 

and exciting in them a love of decency, sobriety, and virtue: 

t~ey also found it a powerful incentive to valour, and, ac· 

-cordingly, made use of pipes, or 6utes, when they adyaoced 

to battle. The Lacedemonians and th~ Cretans did the 
same; and in . our times, the trumpet, succeeding .. the pipe, 
as more sonorous, is used for the same purpose. Tbe Ar
gives, indeed, at their wrestling-matches, made use of fifes 

calfed Scltenia, which sort of exercise was first inatituted in 
honour of Danaus, but afterwards consecrated to J rpiier 
Schmius, or tlie Mighty; and at this day; it is the custom to 

employ fifes at the games called PI:NTATHLA, which consist 
of cuffing, running, dancing, hurling the ball, and wrestling. 

But among the ancients, ~usic in the theatres was .never 
known ; for either they employed · it wholly in the education 

of their youth, or confined it within the walla of dJeir tem
ples ; but now our musicians study only compositions for 

the stage. 
11 If it should be demanded, Is music ever . to remain the 

same, and is there no room for new in~eutioos ? The an

swer is, that new inventions are allowe~.sa the' be grave 

and decent; the ancients themselves were continually add• 

iog to, and improving their music. Even the whole MJxo. 
Jydian mode was a new invention; such also were the Or

thiao and Trocbean songs; and, if w~ may believe Pindar~ 
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Terpander \vas the ioveotor of the Seho1ian song; and Ar
chilocbu~ of the iambic and divers other m easures, which 

the tragedians borro,ved from him, and Croxus from them. 

The Hypolydian mode was the invention of Polym~estes1 
" ·ho also was the first that taught tbe man11er of alt~rnately 

Joft and loud. Olympus, beside that he, in a gt-eat mea
sare, regulated the ancient Greek music, discovered and 

introduced the enbarmonic genus, and also the Prosodiac, 

the Chorian, and the Baccbian measures; all wllicb, it is 
manifest, were o1 ancient invention. But Lrums Hermio

nensis, applying these measures to his dithyrambic composi

tions, and making use of an instrument with many bells, by 

the addition of tones and bemitones, made an absolute inno

vation in the ancient music. In like manner, Menalippides 

the lJric poet, Philoxenus, and Timotbeus, a}l forsook the 

ancient method. Tbe lattel', until the time of Terpander 

of Antissa, used a lyre with only seven strings; t after-

ards he increased the number. The wind insttu'ments also 

received a great alteration.; and in general, the plainness 

and simplicity of tbe ancient music was lost in that affected 

variety wbich theae and other musicians iiltroduced. 

" In anerent times, when Poetry held the precedency of 
the other arts, the musiCians who }>layed ·on wind instru~ 
ments, · were retained with salaries· by the poets, to ass~st 

those who taught the ·actors, till Mena'lippides appeared; 

fter ~ hicb that practice ceased." 

Pberecrates the comic poet, introduces llftuic in the habit 
of a woman, with her face torn and bruised; a'nd al~o Jus
lice, the latter of whom, demanding the reason of ller- ap

pearing in that condition, is thus -answered· by Music: 
~c J t is my part to speak, and yours to hear; therefore 

attend to my complaints. I have suffered much, and long 

been oppressed by Menalippides, who dragged me from the 
fountain of Parnassus, and has tormented me with twelve 

() 2 
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atrings: to complete my miseries, -Cinesian the :Athenian, a 

pretender to poetry, eo~ posed such horrid strophes and 
mangled verses, that I, tortured with the pain of his ditby
rambics, was so distorted, that you would have vowed my 

right ~ide was my left. Nor did my misfortunes end h~re; 
for Phrynis, in whose brain is a whirlwind, racked me with 
small wires, from which he produced twelve tiresome bar· 
momes. But him (since be soon repented of his errors) I 

blame not so much as I do Timotheus, and Pyrrias the 
Milesian, the first of whom IJas furrowed my face, and 

ploughed my cheeks; and the second, bound me with has 

twelve strings, and ~eft me helpless." 

This complaint made by Music, is followed by some ge

neral reflections of Soteridius, respecting the influence of 

harmony on the passions and manners, · as also on the ge

l)era, and their several characters and powers, and the cause 

and natllre of the music of the splaeres, which remarks close 
this dialogue, .so curious and so celebrated in antiquity, and 

which Meibomius calJs a g9lden little work. 
Plutarch, perbap~1 . .thought it but decent in a priest of 

Apollo tQ discourage theatrical music. Its deviation, there

fore, into liveliness and levity, was as constant an object of 

~is censure, as it had. ever been of that of Aristotle and 

.Aristox~nus. A modern writer observes, that the most re

m~rkable particulars in the Symposiacs, is the propensity it 
exposes in the musicians of· all ages to make innovations, 

and the extreme rigour with which that disposition has 

almost uniformly been resisted. Had be said, u The 
anxiety it displays in the musicians of all ages to athance 
their science atzd its practice; and the bigotry with ~hie!&_ 

that anxiety has almost uniformly been opposed, p7'()1JU 
that nothing is safe from the interference of pride and su
perstition," he had spoken more justly and more effectively. 

Plutarch, after a Jong life devoted to study, adorned with 
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honours, and crowned with reputation ~nd happiness, ~ied 
in his native place about the 1 40th year of the Christian era, 
Jeaving behind him a variety of useful, well-known, and 
greatly-admired writings, among which his '' Lives" was a · 
work so high in the favour of Tbeodore Gaza, that being 
asked what single production of all the profane authors he , . 
would prefer to save from destruction, he immediately ex-

claimed, '4 Plutarcb's Lives." 

Q.UINTILIAN. 

Aristides Quintilianus flourished at the latter part of the 
Jut ce~tury but one before Christ. The treatise De Musica, 
by this celebrated theorist, consists of three hooks. The 

.first amply discusses the doctrine of the modes ; and what 
he says of theorists, is to be understood as con.fined to me
lody. Of time, he gives the curious definition, That it is 
of two kinds; the one simple and indivisible, resembling a 
point in geometry; the other composite, ~bat is, duple, 
triple, and quadruple; and he speaks of the elation and 'posi
tion of some part of the body, as necessary to the rythmus, 
probab1y as the measure; which shows the correspondence 
between the ancient and modem practice of beating time. 
The second book applies music to the regulation of the ex
ternal behaviour, as philosophy is employed to improve the 
mind. Among a variefy of observations upon the genera'! 
utility of music, we find him asserting, that by its harmony, 
it polishes the manners, while its rythmus renders the per
sonal motions more agreeable. To divine worship, adds 
he, i imparts an increased solemnity, public festivals derive 
from it super-added joy, and it is. capable of rendering the 
most difficult and laborious undertaking easy and delightful. 
Of the use of music in war, as practised by the ancients, 
he bas the following interesting passage : 

" N uma bas said, that by music he corrected and refined 
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the manners of the ·people, wbicb before, were rough and 
fierce: to that end he used it at feasts and sacrifices. Io 
the wars, where it is and will be used, need I say what a 
help the ~Jrrhic music is to martial discipline? Certainly 
this must be obvious to every one ; as well as that the 
issuing commands by words, in ~ime of action, would intro
duce great confus~on, and might convey iutelligence to the 
enemy. To t.hat martial instrument, the trumpet, a parti
cular caotus, or melody, is appropriated, varying according 
to the occasion, as that of the Attack by the centre, or 
either of the wings, or a retreat, or the forming this or that 
particular figure ; so that, without apprizing the foe of your 
designs, you make yourself clearly an~ promptly understood 
by your own army." 

The third book relates some experiments made with 
strings distended by weights, in given proportions for ascer
taining the ratios of consonances, a practice which he sanc
tions by the authority of Pythagoras. who, he says, wben 
I~ departed this life, exhorted his disciples to strike the 
monochord, and thereby rather inform their understanding&, 
than trust to their ears in the measure of interval~ The 
followiug pas age, replete with the ~reations of fancy, are 
much too curious to be omitted : 

" The tetrachords," says he, '' it is agreed, are five iu 
number, and each has a relation to one or other of the 
senses; the tetrachord hypaton resembles the touch, which 
is affected in new-born infants, when the cold 01akes them 
cry. The tetrachord meson is like the taste, which is ne
cessary to the preservation of life, and l1ath a similit®e to 
the touch. The third, called synuemenon, is compared to 

the smeJJ, because this sense is allied to the taste. The 

fourth, termed diezeugmenon, is compared to the hearing, 
because the ears are so remote from the other organs . of 
iense, and are disjoined from each other. The tetrachord 
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hyper1Joleo11, u like the sight, being tbe most acute of the. 

systems, as that sense is of our external powers of percep

tion." His sportive imagioatiou next \informs us, that the 

five tetracbords have a. similar correspondence with the five. 
primary elements ; that hypalon -answers to the earth_, as the 

most grave; meson to ~e water, 1ls nearest the earth; I!JII• 

neaeROn to the air, whi~h passes through the wa.teJ, remaining 

in the profundities of the sea and .the earth, ~tnd is necessary 

for the respiration of animals ; dieseugmenon, to the fire, 

hose motion being upward, is against nature •: la tly, th~ 
tetrachord h,Yperboleon, is comparable to the ~ether, as su

preme, aod above all the other tetrachords." 

These eccentric speculations are followed by analogies 

equally visionary, drawn between the tetrachords an~ the vir

tues : but these are specimens of the vagrancy of the imagina~ 

tion, when, quitting r~ason and scieoce, it wanders amidst its 

• The retrograd'e.tion of scieace during the inte"al between tbe 
time of Lucretius and that of Atistides Qwotilian, cannot be more 
.strikingly exemplified than by opposing to this idea of the Musical 
Theorist, the doctrine of the Epicurean philosopher. 

-- "acuum per I'Jtanil dtorncm cwftCta foNtAtw.r. 
Sie igitur ddat~t Fltmam~~ quoqwu potu per am~~ 
~ ezpreutz mr111rtaltl«6dere; f'UIIIfv4. 
PtnUlera, quatum i~ ~e'lt, dto1·mm ckducere pugnmt. 

L. 2. v. 202. 

Ne'er, in a void, would substance upwanl tend, 
But, unsustain'd1 precipitate desceod: 
E'en ftamea themselves would pond'roua bodies prove, 
Resign their levity, ¥d downwanl move. 
Superior grarity theJ now obey, 
And win&' through lifting air their upward way. 

Btts»t. 
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o\vn labyrinths and wilderuesses, and becomes its owa blind 
and unsauctioned guide. ·Quiotilian, however, amid all the 
e:xuberances of eccentric fancy, laid down many excellent 
rules, both for theory and practice ; and left the harmoni~ 
art not a little indebted to his industry. At what age, or in 
what year, be died, is not known. 

· Not detaining the reader with the history of Alypius, 
Bryennius, Bacchius Senior, Gaudentius, and many others, 
whose importance among the writers on music is scarcely 
sufficient to claim ~ur particular attention, we proceed to the 
account of 

CENSORINUS. 

This celebrated musician and grammarian flourished in 
Rome, about the latter end of the third century of the 
Christian era. In a work entitled De Die Natnli ,· and 
published in 1628 by Erici~ Putianus at Louvain, who 
styles it Doclrince Rarioris Thes~mrw, he treats of the birth 
of man, of ·years, mon~s and days; and r~pecting the har• 
monic science, relates things not known, even to musicians 
themselves. This production, though limited to twenty-four 
chapters, throws considerable light on learning in general. 
Music, its principal subject, is defined to be the science of 
well modulaJ.ing,. and to consist in the T>Oice, or sound. 
After observing, that sound is emitted, at one time graver, at 
another time acuter; that sounds, ho~ever emitted, are called 
pthongoi, and that the difference by which one sound is 
more grave or more acute than another, is called diastema, 
he proceeds as follows :- . 

'' Many diastemata may be placed in order between the 
lowest and the highest sound, sable of which are greater, 
as the tone, and others less, as the hemitone ; or a diastem 

• 
may consist of two., three, or 010re tones. To produce con-
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cordant effects, sounds are not joined together capriciously, 
but according to rule. Symphony is a sweet concert of 
sounds. The simple or primitive symphonies are three, of 
which the rest consist ; the first, having a ditJ$Iem' of two 
tones and a hemitone, is called a diatesaeron ; the second, 
containing three tones and a hemitone, is called a diapente; 
the tbird is a diapason, and consists of the two former; for 
it ia constituted either of six tones, as Arisfoxenus and other 
musicians assert, or of five tones and two hemitones, as Py
thagoras and the geometricians say, who demonstrate, that 
two hemitones do not complete the tone ; wherefore this in
terval, or diastem, improperly called by Plato· a hemitooe, u 
truly and properly a diesis or limma." 

The author, then, in proof that sounds are subjected to 
measures, goes into a review of the discoveries of Pyth~ 
gons ; then takes a glance at a curious analogy drawn by 
Plato bet"een sounds and the . different stages of animal 
production, and makes some remarkable reflections on the 
properties of the I)Vmber seven, as connected with music 
and the life of man :-

" It is not to be doubted," says he, tt but that music bas 
an effect on our birth; for whether it consists in the voice or 
sound only, as Socrates asserts, or, as Aristoxenus declares, 
in the voice and the motion of the body, or of bo~b these 
and the emotion of the mind, as Tbeophrastus thinks, it hu 
certainly somewhat in it of divine, and has a great influence 
on the mind. If it had not been grateful to the immortal 

. gods, scenical games would never have been instituted to 
appease them ; qeither would the tibie accompany our sup· 
plications in the holy temples. Triumphs would not h~ve 
been celebrated with the tibia; the cithara, or lyre, would not 
have been attributed to A polio, nor the tibia, nor the rest of 
that kind of instruments, to the 'Muses ; neither would it 
ha•e been permitted to those who perform on the tibia, 

1 
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those by whom the deities are appeased, to exhibit public 
shows o:r plays, and to eat iu the capitol, or during the 
lesser QuinqwiUia (or feast in honour of M inerva) to range 

about the city, intoxicated, and disguised in what garments 
they pleased. Human minds, and those that are divine, 
though Epicurus aclaims against it, ackno\vledge their 

nature by songs • 
. " Lastly, symphony is employed by the commanders of 
ships, to eocounge the sailors, and to enable them to bear 
up under tlte labours and dangers of a voyage ; and while 
the legioos are engaged in battle, the fear of death is dis
pelled by the trumpet; wherefore Pythagoras, that he might 

imbue his soul with its own divinity, before be went to sleep, 
and after he awaked, was, as it is reported, accustomed to 

aing to the cithara; and Asclepiades the physician relieved 
by symphony, the disturbed minds of phrenetics. Etophilue, 

a phyaician also, says that the pulses of the veins are moved 
by musical rhytbmi; so that both the body and the mind 

are. subject to the power of harmony, d, doubtless, music 
is not a stranger at our birth.'' 

Cenaorinus next notices the doctrine of Pythagoras relating 
to the mundane construction, as according with musical 
ratios, and the mellifluous melody that must result from the 

proportions of the planets, their motions, and their several 
and various distances from each other, were the narrow pa&

sages of our ears capable of admitting them; and ·concludes 
his discourse, by observing, d1at Pythagous compared to the 

stars many other things in music, and demonstrated that the 

whole world is constituted in harmony. Agreeably to this, he 

reminds us of the words of Dorylaus, who says, that " This 
•orld is the instrument of Ood ;" and of other writers, who 

declare, that " There are seven wandering planets, which 

have regular motions, that may_iitly be resembled to a dance.'' 
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PORPHYRY. 

This mustclan, scholar, and philosopher, was bom at 
Tyre, about the middle of the third century. .Aft~ study
iog at Athens, unqer Longiuus the sophist, l1e retired to 
Rome;where be perfected himself in the Platonic docJ·rine, 
under Amolius, and Plotinus, the admired and valued friend 

of the Emperor Gallienus. 
Porphyry, according to the best testimony, excell~d hia 

cotemporaries in the knowledge of history, mathematics, 
music, and philosopliy. His language was as. remarkable 
for its elegance and dignity, as for its simplicity and grace. 
Besides his most celebrated work against the Christian reli
gion, the formidable arguments of V\~hich, not sufficiently 
refuted by those of the fathers, 'Yere thought to be better 
answered by the flames of the Church, he wrote a Commen
tary on the Har·monics of Ptolemy. St. Jerome says, Por
phyry was a Jew; but Eunapius contradicts this assertion, 

and assures us, that his real name was Malchus, which in 
the Syrian language, signifies a king ; and that Longinus, his 
first tutor, gave him the name of Porph!Jriru, in allusion to 
the purple usually worn by sovereigns. These are not all his 
works ;-be wrote the Jives of divers philosophers, of which 
only a single fragment, containing the life of Pythagoras, is 
now remaia1ing ; a treatise on abstinence from flesh, and an 
explication of the categories of Aristotle. 

Uofort~nately, his Commentary is imperfect. Of the 
three books forming the treatise of Ptolemy, the second 
contains fiftP.en chapters ; but what we have of hii commen
tary, proceeds no further than to the end of the seventh 
chapter of tliat book. He appears to have been a strenuous 
opposer of the Aristoxeninns, and, like his author, adheres 
pretty closely to the tenets of Pythagoras. 
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This enlightened ornament of his age resided during the 
latter part of his life, in Sicily, where he died, about the end 
of the reign of Dioclesian, in his seventy-second year. 

This expos~ of the Jives and works of the most distin• 
guished of the ancient writers on music, will have afforded 
the reader a tolerably oomprehensive idea of the stdte and 
progress of Musical Theory, during the latter. periods of 
pagan history, 'and at the commencement, and · through th 
first few centuries, of the Christian era. The following 
chapter will demonstrate how the theory \VB ap"J>lied in 
practice. 

' 

• 
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CHAP. X. , 
.. 

PR&Cl'lCAL VIEW OF THE ANCIENT )IUSIC, VOCAL 

AND INSTRUMENTAL . .. 
THE expression of the passions, by vocal and appreciable 
sounds, is so natural, that we cannot but imagine its origin 
to have been coeval with that of the human race. 'The com
plaints of pain, and the exclamations of joy, required no other 
guide, or tu.tor, than the sentiment to be developed; and, 
nature, faithful to herself, spoke in tones inspired and modu· 
l~ted by her feelings. The observation applies , even to lan
guage. Though,. in writing, a word is ever the same, in deli

'Dn'!h it is susceptible of a thousand. differing shadings, ac
commodated to the sense and the sensation meant to be· con
veyed. All those sbadings, or variations, it is Music's very 
office to furnish. The heart .gives her the clue, but the 
voice is her own providing ; the grief, and the pleasure, the 
hatred, and the affection, exist without her; but without her, 
want their most forcible expression. Shall we then wonde;, 
if hymns and songs preceded the use of letters, and, fo.r a 
Jong time, even supplied the place of history ~ Laws were 
originally sung, and prayers were chanted. To religion 
and justice, Music supplied zeal and solemnity; to the social 
enjoyments of life, added au amiable embellishment, and a 
111ore e:xalted hilarity. 
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Of Sacred Music, the earliest specimens of which we 

have any account, were the Theurgic H ymns, or Slings of 
Incantation, like those ascribed to. Orpheus, and which are 
supposed to have originate<t in Egypt. Thijse were suc

ceeded by popular or heroic hymns, that were suug in praise 
Qf some particular divinity, or at the head of an army. Of 

these, the former were distinguished by appellations indica
tive of the deities to whom they were addressed. Those 

sacred to Apollo and Mars were called Preans ,· and those 

sung to Bacchus were denominated Dithyrambii:s. A third 
class of hymns, a cla s which we may sty le pltilosophic, or 
allegorical, were devoted to the celebration of the divine 

attributes. 
The Hyp rboreans who worshipped Apollo, cel~brated all 

their myst~ries with hymns. They chanted tbem before the 
altar at Delos, accompanied with fl utes aud harps. Tbe 

Iberians of Breotia, delighted in a kind of dirge and fune
real music : hence, Philostratus tells us, that they were 

the only people in the world who celebrated the triumphs 

of death. The Doriau and Phrygian hymns were more 
manly and animated. Those of Lesbos and .lEolia were 
particularly sweet and pleasing ; yet not esteemed alone for 

their melody, but as repositories of all knowledge, and com
pendiums of history: Such were tbe_ hymns at Delpbos, 

at Delos, and in most regaons of Hellas •. The Doric 

* To this, Homer alludes in the history of the Syreos, the pewer 
of whose voices he revresents as almost irresistible ; wbile their 
knowledge WllS still more wonderful and captinting.. To the hero of 
the Odyssey, when approaching their shores, he represents them ex

claiming-

" 0 stay ·! 0 pride of Greece, Ulysses stay, 
0 stop thy course, and listen to our Jay ! 

• 
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hymns were universally sung in die Prytaneia and temples •. 
They were chanted by the Purcones, or priests of the sun; 
and by the female Hierophants. 

Most writets are of opinion, tha~ the first musical exer• 
cises of the voice were in addresses to the gods ; that man
kind no sooner obtained an increase. of sustenance by the 
arts of tillage, than their gratit~de burst forth in songs of 
pious acknowledgment of the bounty of heaven: that seeing 
around him the promise. _of a plenteous repayment of his 
labour, 

The Plougl&nwA then, to aooth the toilsome day, • 
Chanted in measnr'd feet his sylvan lay, 

And seed-time o'er, be first in blitbsome strain, 
Pip'd to his household gods the grateful strain. 

This was natural : equally so was it, that as the human 
mind advanced in knowledge, and society began to be p()oo 
Jisbed, that poetry and vocal music should extend tbeir inft~
ence from the field to the city, assume new grace and 
strength, aud, enriched with instrumental accompaniments, 

Blest is the man ordain'd our voice to bear, 
The song instructs the ~ul, and channs the ear. 
Approach ! thy soul shall into rnptures rise, 
Approach! and learn new wisdom from the- wise f 
We know wbate'er the kings of mighty name 
Achiev'd at llion in the field of fame; 
Wbate'er beneath the suo's bright journey lies: 
0 stay 1 and learn new wisdom from the wise.'' 

. (Oo. I. 12.) PoPl. 
4 These Wt>re in the ancient Ammooian language; and said to 

have been introduced by Pegaao.tt, Agyieus, and Olen; the last of 
whom, some declare to hH4t. heea a Lycian, 10me an Hyperboreant 
aDd othen, an: E&"yptiaa. 
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form the most solemn and imposing parts of religious cere
monies. Of this use of poetry and music, the instances in 
the royal Psalmist, and Homer and Virgil, are abundant. 
Indeed, so prevalent was vocal music among the Hebrews, 

the Greeks, and even the Romans, that singer ~as a com
mon appellation amotlg them for poet and musician: by 
which we may learn how in~mately poetical ideas and me• 
lodial vociferation were united. 

Of the Secular Music of the Greeks, chiefly consisting 
of their Scolia, or festive songs, the only remains we have, 
are chiefly such as were sung at table •. At banquets, or 
repasts, it was for a long time the custom for each of the 

guests to sing one of these songs alone, holding a branch of 
myrtle in his band, which at the end of his strain he passed 
to his next neighbour, in the direction in which the song was 
going ·round. But at length, when music arrived at a 
greater degree of perfection, the myrtle was laid aside, to 
make \vay for the ]yre, which then regularly formed the ac
companiment to the voice: and the talent of ·self·accompa
'liment became so general, that a deficiency in that accom
plishment was disgraceful ; and Taking to tlze myrlle became 
a proverbial expression for ignorance, inasmuch as it cou
fessed the songster's inability to give a better employment to 
the hand. 

These Scolia, or conviri.al songs, may be arranged und~r 
three classes: J.Woral, Mythological, and Patriotic. Of the 
words of each of these kinds of Scolia, Dr. Burney has 
collected some striking specimens; which will serve to elu
cidate this part of our history • . 

'* Plutarcb, however, as also Atheoreus and Lucian, inform ua, 
tbat the firrt 1ampk1 of these festive ~traios, were real Preans, aacred 
canticlea, or hymns, suor by the whole com_pany to some divinity. 
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l'IORAL SONGS. 

Scolium by Timocreon, a comic poet of . Rhodes, wl10 
lived in the five hundredth century· before Christ, and ob-
taioed prizes at Olympia. 

, 

Why should wealth such favour find 
'!long deluded human kind ; 
lV ealtb more fit for fiends below, 
Prompting crimes, and breeding woe? 
'Riches since the world began, 
Guilt and mis' ry brought to man. 

· Ascribed to Simonides • 
• 

The first of human gifts is 'Malth, 
The next on bet~Ul!J'' pow'r attends ; 
The third is mod'ratt>, well-t:arn'd 'I'Vealth, 
The fourth is youth, t!njoy't.l with frieNd"'*. 

* Aristotle, having written th~ following canticle on the death of 
his friend Hermias, Prince of Atarnea, was accused of impiety: but 
it is not easy to discover why the composition should have subjected 
him to such a charge. 

"0 virtue! who in despite of tlte difficulties thou presentest to 
mortaJs, art the charming object of their desire and tlteir search ! 
VIrtUe ever pure and lovely! with the Greeks, enviable is the death 
lty which thou art purchased ; all calamity laudable, that is suffered 
for thy sake. From thee flow joy and immortality. Thy fruits are 
dearer to the heart than gold, than parental love, or the most tranquil 
slumbers. For tlut the godlike Hercules, and the sou of Leda, 
braved a thousand toils, and owed to thy power alone their illustrious 
triumphs. .From the love of thee it was, that Ajax and Achilles de
scended to the mansions of Pluto; and for thee loved Hermins, and 
quilted the realms of light; Ht>rmias, whose deathless natnt! the 

VOL. 1. P 
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MYTHOLOGICAL SONGS. 

Scolia from Atltenreus. 

At the genial board 1 sing 
Pleasures which from plenty spring !. 
While the wreath adorns our bl'ows, 
Ceres well deserves our vows. 
Plutus, thy great name we'll joia, 
And thy ister Prosel'pine. 
Ye our social joys augment, 
F rom your bounty flows content. 
Bless our city with increase, 
So our praise shall never cease. 

To Pan. 
0 Pan, delight. of nymphs and swains, 
Protector of Arcadia's plains, 

Who lead'st the frolic dance! 
The laughing fair, who plays the prude, 
But flies thy steps to be pursued, 

He.r favo11r to enhance. 

Bhe loves thy rustic, oaken 1-eed ; 
Sbe knows thy genius; force, and speed, . 

And feigns a modest fear. 
Our jocund strnins shall swell for thet>, 
In them, as in our hearts, shall be 

Thy name for ever dear. 

Muses shall crown with unfading glory; whose merits, when they 
tune their celestial lyres to hospitable Jove, and the blessings of a 
15Ul~re and durable friendship, sbaU be their lofty theme." · 

Vide ~thenreus, lib. 15, and Diogenes La.ertius iD !l$ot. 
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PATRIOTIC SONGS. 

Fragments. of Scolia on the patriots Harmodius and 
Aristogiton, whose courage gave the signal to the Athenians 
to recover their lost liberty. 

Cover'd with myrtle wreaths, I'll wear my sword, 
Like brave Hannodius and his patriot friend, 

Aristogiton, who the Jaws restor'd, 
The tyrant slew, and bade oppression end. · 

Harmodius dear, thou art not~ dead, 
Thy soul is to Elysium fted; 
Thy virtue there a place bath won, 
lVitb Diomede, g reat Tydeus' son J 

With swift Achilles too, thou'rt join'd, 
And eve1·y friend of human kind*. 

Moral, religious, and patriotic as the Greeks were, yet, 
judging by the specimens of their Scolia, which have come 

• Before the art of writing was in vented, the simplest means were 
employed, for perpetuating the remembrance of important events. 
Among these, none were more generally Tesorted to than festivals, 
play s, and songs. In th.e latter, national calamities and successes 
"'ere rehearsed, the anniversaries of defea,ts and losses lamented, aud 
those of victories, births, aml marriages, commemorated and cele
brated. Hence the ancients, besides the above, had · songs proper to 
the different professions: such as the Bu«~lium, or ,mg of the 1hep· 
herd ; the Lytier1e, or ltmg of the reaper1; the Hymec, or 1ong of the 

miller• ; the E line, or 1ong of the weaver& ; the YuU, or 1ong of t!UJ 
wool-carders; the Nunnh&, or song of the nu1'1es; OJe Nomion, or •tn•g 
of lot: er~; the Calyce, or song of tile ladies; and the B arpalyc~, or 
long of young giru. To these are to be added, the JJiarriage Sung, 
called H!lnwnea; the song Dati1, fOl' merry occasions; for lamellta· 
tion, the soJlg J Glma; aDd fOJ' funerals, the SODi Linot.. 

p ~ 
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down to us, the best were upon love and wine. That LO'Ve 
is tile inspirer· of Jl[usic and Poetry, was one of their most 
memorable maxims. P lutarch, who has made this adage the 

· subject of one of his Symposiacs, supports its validity \vith 
the following reasoning :-

" Love, like wine, inspires vivacity, cheerfulness, and pas
sion ; and in those dispositions, it is naturnl to sing, and to 
give energy and emphasis to our · expression . Besides, 
when any one is in love, he naturally uses a figurative and 
measured language, in order to enforce his sentiments, as 
gol~ is used in embellishing statues. \-VII enever a beloved 
object is mentioned, her perfections and beauties are pub· 
lished in songs, which impress them on the memory in a 
more lively and durable manner. If we send our mistress 
either letters or presents, we try to augme nt their value by a 
copy of 'Verses, or a song. In short, there are three incite
ments to singing; sorrow, joy, and enthusiasm. During 
sorrow, our complaints are expressed in lengthened tones 
resembling those of music: the ' 'oice, too, of an orator,· be

speaking the favour of an audience, is modulated into a kind 
of song i as are the grief and lamentation of actor~ in tra
gedy. Joy causes vi~lent agitations, and stimulates the 
vulgar to skip and dance ; while persons more decorous, and 
better educated, are inclined to sing. Enthusiasm agitates 
and transports to a degree of madness and fury; witness 
the cries of the Bacchanals, and the agonies of the Pythia, 
both of wbicli are uttered in measure and cadence. Now 
there can be no doubt but that the pas ion of love occasions 
exquisite pain as well as pleasure. This passion, therefore, 
uniting all the three propensities of song, must at all times 
have been regarded as the most proper to excite a desire of 

sin_gin g." 
If of the Greek songs, those dedicated to love and wine, are 

the Lest, the best, again, ofthese are the lyrics of .Anacreon. 
l 
~ 
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Their native elegance and grace have produced more imi· 

tators of their author, than Pindar obtained by his odes; 

while both have been so pre-eminently excellent in their 

different provinces, that if all voluptuous and gay efft;sions 

borrow from the name of one poet the general appellation 

of Anacreonlics, those of a rlaring and sublime order, arc 
universaJiy called Pindarics. 

It is impossible to be engaged in this department of the l1is
tory of Grecian music, and not feel t~e vacuum occasioned 
hy the total loss of the ancient festive melodies. Our po . .. 
session of some of these would bave thrown considerable 

light upon the subject. We should have learnt f-rom them 

whether the airs of the ancients consisted of a continued stream 

or succession of passages rising out of eaeh other, and form
ing a consistent whole, imbued with variety of expression, yet 

unity of character; or whether they were merely comprised 

repetitions of some short phrase, or idea, without protracted 

construction, system, or· diversified feature. If they were of 

the former description, their loss is great; and if of the 

latter kind, their preservation would at least have served to 

satisfy curiosity, and have enabled us to decide upon the 

Grecian taste, in this branch of musical composition. 

Fortunately, though time has not preserved to us any 

models of the ancient structure of melody, we are not with· 

out information respecting the forms and characters of the 

Grecian instruments. These appear to have been of three 

kinds: injlatile, stringed, and percussi'f)e. The first kind 

chiefly consisted of the ftute, hom, syrinx, trumpet, and 

water organ: the second comprehended the lyre and psal~ 

tery : the third the drqm, cymbal, cr~talum, and bells •. 

• Of which, taken in the same order, the classical names will be, 
blor, or Twia ; Chera~, or Cornu; Salpinx, Tuba, Buccin(t, Of 
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'WIND l NSTRUlUENTS. 

The first instrument of the inflatile or wind kind, it is 
much the most probable, was the A.'oena, or reed; this would 
natura1ly lead to a combination of tubes of the ~ame imple 
description, and produce the syrinx, or fistula. This rude 
attainment of the command of different sounds by the as
semblage of pipes of different lengths, would again, in time, 
auggest the idea of producing, by the aid of foramina, or 
holes, various sounds from n single tube : and hence the 
tibia or flute, originally formed, as some think, of the shank, 

or shin bone of an animal. The second sort of ' iod in
struments were, it may be supposed, derived from the sbeJls 
of fishes, and the horns of quadrupeds • . 

Though the improvement of the Grecian flute was rapid ; 
though, proceeding from the rude cane hollowed by nature, 
it arrived at that slate which the practice of artificial boring 
would produce, nod, nt length, was formed of box-tree, laurel, 
brass, silver, and even gold; yet the defects ' hich the moderns 
have found so much difficulty in surmounting, were, as we 
may collect from· the complaints of Aristoxenus, irreme
diable evils. cc Flutes," says that profound speculatist, 
" are continually shifting their pitch, and never remain in 
the same state." One expedient resorted to for the pallia
tion of the dissonant intervals, was the use of iM:E, which 

Lituu1 ; Syrifu:, F i1t11la, or Ct~.lamttl; and Hydrnlictm.: PlwnrtM», 
or Citlwra; C/,elyl, or T estudo; Lyra, or Fitk1; and PtaltwioJ&, or 
P1alteriu.m; Tympanon, or Tympanum.; Tympanion, Parwm 7Ym
panunt, or Tympanulum.; Cymba/on, or Cymbalum; Crotalon, or Cro
talunt; Codomion, or Campanum a1. 

~ The b1onllt&lol, or single pipe, aa repreaenred in ancient tculp
ture, atrong1y aa.nctions this idea. 

i 
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material was applied to the holes or perforations of the in
strutnent •. 

The tubes of the Fistula Panis (pipes of Pan) con
sisting of reeds, or canes, cut just below the joint, were 
all stopt-pipes, like those in the stopt diapason in the organ, 
in '~hich the wind is emitted where it enters t. That the 
fiutes of the ancients were constructed of natural reeds and 
canes, we cannot doubt. Plutarch, in his· Dialogue, men
tions a syri,nx, or small pipe, that was sometimes a·ffixed to 
tlutes, appaTently, as we appfy teeds to our hautboys and 
bassoons. But though from a musical problem in another 
treatise of Plutarch, we lea~, that the conjoined syrint:, 
when dramn up, sharpened the ftute in all its sounds1 and, 
being let dotl>n, flattened its whole scale, we are left ignorant of 
the manner in which it was applied 'o the body of the iostru· 
meot; and con only conclude, that as its use was so very 
different ftom that of our artificial reeds, the mode of its 
application must also have been -very different from tbat 
adopted by modem practice. 

But though the object of the ancients in attaching the 
1yrin:r to their flates1 had no corresponde11ce with ours, in 
using the reed, still it· appears, that the effect we derive from 

* This resource must have been necessitated by the want of skill 
in lxwi"9· In a warm climate, tbe wax, it is obvious, coutiooally 
subject to fusion, would be a very uncet·tain expedient. Yet, that 

wu was really used for this purpose, is evident, from an instrument 
of the. bassoou kind1 described by MersenD\18, who tells us, that the 
Ttti1te1, as he caJis th~ projections, were not mov~abte, hut fixtures ; 
and that when those on one sid'e were used, those oo ·the other were 

~topped with tlt&X. 

t The Fistul. P..U of the Island of- New Amsterdam, in the 
South Seas, is maM, of cauea Cltt belolf tbe joints, and o.oseq'l,leatly, 

Qf Mopped pipe •• 
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the latter appendage, was in a degree provided for by their 
glcUis, lingula, or tongue, which it would seem was essen
tial to their use of the instrument. We are, indeed, obliged 
to understand, that the flute could scarcely be made to speak 
without its aid ; since the musician M id as, of Agrigentum, 
exhibited a wonder, in being able to finish a performance, 
though his reed, or mouth-piece, separated or failed, while 

l1e was playing •. 
Among the most remarkable particulars in the ancient 

wind instruments, are the tibia: pares, or equal flutes, the 
tihire impares, or unequal flutes, tibia: dextrre, or right-hand 
flutes, and tibire sinistrre, or left-hand flutes. Of the man
ner in which these were used, we ~now so little, that it has 
never been determined, whether the pares and impares were 
double and single, or equal and unequal flutes: nor are the 
learned better agreed upon the distinction-between the right· 
handed and left-handed flutes. In the repreSentations in the 
ancient sculpture, it is not unusual ~ to see one of the un
equal flutes strait and the other curved : and Hesychius the 
grammarian says, that the curved flute was held in the left 
hand, and the strait flute in the right. And from Pliny we 
collect, that the longest of the impares was for the left hand; 
since, speaking of the reeds of which they were made, he 
says tile part next tht ground being the widest, set-,es for 
the left-hand .flutes t. 

* And it was a saying of Demades, the Athenian orator, who com· 
pared his countrymen to jltll'tl; that they were good for nothing with· 
oat their tongve1. 

t In the Farnese collection at Rome, there is, in bal-reliif, the 
representation of a female bacchanal, blowing a double-ftute, the tubes 
of which are of unequal lengths, and furnished with keys, or stop
pies : but most of the double-flute- players exhibited in sculpture, 
appear to grasp the instrument without any motion of the fingen ; 

, 

·~ 
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Vossius (speaking after· Proclus) says, that every hole of 
the ancient ftutes furnished, at least, three different sounds; 
and that· if the paratrypemata, or side holes, were opened, 
even a greater number : and from Arcadius Grammaticus 
we learn, that the inventors of the boles of the flute con
trived a method of stopping and opening them at pleasure, 
by certain horns, or pegs, which being turned .in or out, and· 
moved -up or down, multiplied the sounds. But as Dr. 
Buroey justly observes, this operation could not be practised 
during perjo~nce,·since, according to most of the repre. 
sentatioos he had seen of perforated flutes~ the plugs, or 
atopples, were out of the reach of the performer's band., 
" And though in our bassoon, hautboy, and german flute," 
adds the doctor, " we are able, my means of keys, to open 
and close holes which the fingers cannot reach, yet as no 
such expedients appear in the representations of ancient 
wind instruments, it is difficult to assign any other use to 
these plog.s or stopples, than that of adjusting the scale to 
some particular mode or genus, before performance." 

Sometimes, the flute had a born joined to the ~d of it; 
by which it assumed the form. of a lituus, or clarion. This 
curved termination wa~ the characteristic of the Phrygian 
flute. Bartholinus (De Tib. vet. p. 48) exhibits two flutes 
of this kind, with plugs ; one strait and the other curved, 
and tells us, from Aristotle's acoustics, that loudness and 
clearnesa were acquired by the addition of the hom : Cornua 
resmumdo instrumentorum sonos reddunt clariores. Some 
writers think, and apparently with great reason, that the !tom 
rendered the ftutes -to which it was applied, an octave lower. 

and many of the ftutes being without perforations, we are left to doubt 
whether they were modulated by the hand, or by the mouth, like our 
trumpets and horos. 
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By a has-relief in the court of the Santa Croce palaC'e at 

Rome, it appears that the Greeks were not wholly unac• 
quainted \vitb the bag-pipe, of which they had the close 
resemblance, in an instrument they ·named askaulos, and 

which the Romans denominated tbe tibia utricularis. lsaac 

Vossius, however, denies that the noun ulricularis signifies 
a player on a bag· pipe; and insists that the instrument in 
question was an organ blown by bellows, as distinguished 

&om the hydraulic or water-organ : but a passage in Dion 
Chrysostom proves him to be mistaken. For, speaking of 

N ero, the Greek writer says, that he played on the fiute fDitlt 
a b/Q.dder, or leatbern bag of wind, URdcr his ann. This 
is the exact description of a modern bag· pipe • ; aod viewed 
together with the equal flutes, unequal flutes, double flutes, 
and cornuted flutes, proves tbat this species of wind instru
ment had attained among the ancients, a state of consider
able complication and refinement. 

Of the ancient !torn we know so little, as to be obliged 

to depend for our ideas of its form and tone, chiefly upon 
the inference drawn from its name. Tbat it "1as invented 

by the Egyptians, and passed from them to the Greeks·, we 
cannot doubt. It was the sllawm of the fonner people, and 

the cheras of the latter. It has, at different times, been 

formed of the cornute protuberances of various animals; but 
cbie6y from those of the wild goat. Its original construc
tion, it i!t to be pre umed, differed little from the form given 

it by nature, and that the scale of its sounds, as now, lay 
considerably beneath that of the 6ut~. That with the 

• The reason given for Nero's prefereoce of the Tibia Utricu14rW 
il truly curious :-t/Uit lte nnght avoid tlwte dbtorlitrM of t'M coutlte-• 

~ occtUiorud by tlu jlr.tu 6/oton by t/&4 meat~ cmd ·'"~ 10 sr-t9 
dugwted Miru"'"· 
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Greeks, it was in very general use, the testimonies of a 
variety of ancient authors sufficiently prove. And that its 

power over the passions was great, Lucretius bears evidence 
in his description of the procession in honour of Cybele • . 

To the character and effects of the ancient trumpet, we 
have a tolerable key. From one of its names, Buccina, it 
must, at some time, have been formed of the hor.n of an ox; 
:md as this must have been ita rudest, so it could not but be 
itJ earliest state. That the trumpel, like the ho1·11, origi· 
nated with the Egyptians, there is no room to doubt: yet 
the Hetrurians have had the credit of being its inventor: an 
idea, arising probably from the. great and constant use they 
made of this instrument. Tatiaous ARsyrius says, that that 
people stationed trumpeters in their towers upon the sea· 
coast, where they watched day and night, in order that if 
any thing extraordinary occurred, they might by a blast from 
their instruments, glve immediate notice. Hence, we are told, 
Triton was feigned to be Neptune's trumpeter. Nonnus 
accordingly (L. 17, p. 468) describes him, as pcssessi11g lite 
deep-toned trumpet of the Hetrurian maint. This at once 
proves both the force and gravity of the tone of this in
atrument in ita early state; and since we know .it was used 
in war, and in public rejoicings, its ancient utility and im
portance is rendered manifest +· 

• See a former page of this volume. 
t Besides this Jeep-ttm8 '"'"'pet, tbe ancients bad a kind of c)a. 

rioo, a military· initnlment, the scale of which was an octave higher, 

ud which they called a Lil"'?· It was crooked, made of metal, and 
eztr•rly loud and shrill. By the Roruaos ·it was used for their 
1anlry, • the mait trum~ wae for tbejr foot. The .l.ihau fre
... tJy appeart 01t ancient medat., as a symbol of war, and iB tenni
u&ed by, the bead a£ a boar, and somf'time., of a •rnake. 

t A trumpet of a 'f'"'"J extraordinary kind, .was, about the middle 
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The most extraordinary of the wind instruments, ,or in .. 
deed, of any other kind, is the !~ydraulicon, or water-organ : 
an instrument so denominated, because it was performed 
upon, ot at least blown, by water. From a description given 
by Vitruvius, it wo'uld seem, that the water, by which the 
air was impelled into the pipes, was put into motion by 
pumps. The question whether it was played with the fingers, 
or its tones modulated by some mechanical means, has ex
cited considerable dispute. Claudian ~pea.ks of it in terms 
which, if we overlook what alludes to its being filled by 
water instead of wind, would describe a modern organ. 

Vel qui m'ag,u.& levi detrrule,., flt14nnllr4 tcactu 
f_7UlvtneTU VOCel ltgetil tJWderalOI' aeua: 
IJttonet erranti digito, pe1J.itusque lrabali 
V#cle laborantes i• carmi11a coucitet tmdat. 

With flying finger , ns they Ugbtsome bou.nd, 
From brazen tubes be draws the pealing sound. 

Uonumbel·'d notes the captive ear surprize, 
And swell aod thumler as hi art he plies: 
Tbe beamy bar he heaves! the waters wake! 
And liquid lapses liquid music make. 

• 
BUSBY • 

. Athenrells, who also gives a description of this instrument, 

of tbe last century, dug out of Pompeia. ~t consisted of a large 

tube of bronze, surrounded by seven sm:1ll pipes of bone or ivory, in
serted in as many of metal. Tbese, tenninating in one point, induce 
the opinion, that tbey were all blown through one mouth-piece. The 

small pipes are all of equal length and diameter, and seem to have 
been unisons to e~ch other, and octaves to the great tube. There is a 
ring to fasten a chain to, by which it was ~lung over the shoulder of 
the performer. This instrument was found in tbe corp• de gtlf'de of 
this subterraneous city, and seems, says Dr. Burney, from whom 
this description is taken, to have been tbe true military Clagur·T.,.. 
barum. 
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says it was invented in the time of the second Ptolemy 
Evergetes, by Ctesibius, a native of Alexandria. Ctesibius, 
bowevr.r, cannot properly be called the inventor of the lay
draulic organ, since it is but an improvement upon Pla_to's 
Clepsydra, or water-clock, that played upon flutes the hour~ 
of the night, at a time when they could not be seen on the 
index. 
. The most satisfactory ide~ that can be formed of this in

strument, i:t furnished by a large beautiful medallion of Va
lentinian, in the collection of antiquities, bequeathed ~o the 
Vatican by Christina, queen of Sweden. On the rever~e of 
this relic is repres~nted an hydraulic organ, with two men, 
one on the right, and one on the left, who appear to pump 
the water which plays, and to be listening to the sound. It 
has only eight pipes, placed on a round pedestal; and has 
neitbea keys nor .performers. 

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS. 

Of the stringed instruments, the first on record is the lyre. 
After all that is related in the story of the Nile and _the tor
toise-shell, the invention of this instrument is more gene
rally attributed to Apo11o than to Mercury •. The idea of 
producing music from a distended chord, is said to have been 
fint suggested to this god by the twang of his sister Diana's · 
bo\v. ' 

Though the original form of the lyre is not known, of its 
construction in its improved state; we are not ignorant. 

• Some writers make Apollo Ule inventor of one kind of lyre, and 
~lercory of anoth~. Orpbeus (Argon. 380) says of Cbirou, that 
" he sometimes strikes the cillucra of Apollo ; sometimes the IMll
ruou"dirag plwrmift% of Mercury. 
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tatue of Orpbeus in the Palazzo Medici, holding a 

lyft', graphic representation of that instrument, by Hygi
niu d lineated from a passage in Pbilostratus, drawings of 

i obtained by Mersennus from Rome and other parts of 
Italy, and the lyre in the hand of Apollo in the Matthei 
Garden near Rome, we can fonn a tolerably perspicuous 

idea of its sl13pe and its powers •. The sides, generally, 
consi t of a bull' , a goat' , or a ram's horns; the bottoms 
or thick ends of whicu are inserted at the extremities of an 

oblong piece of wood, nod at right angles to it, while their
thinner ends are j oined in the same manner to a cross bar 
at top, which is parallel with the base. 

\<Ve read of the lyre, the cithara, the cbeJys, the psaltery, 
and the harp ; but Father M ontfaucon, after giving infinite 

attention to tl.te subject, decJates it to be v ry difficult, if at 
all possible, to determine in what the instf'uments bearing 
these names differed from each other. N everlbele&s, Aris

tides Quintilian clearly distinguishes them. After discussing 

the characters of wind in truments, be says, " Among the 
stringed instruments, you will find the Jyre of a character 
annlogous to masculine, from the great depth or gravity, and 
roughness of its tones; the Sambuca of a f eminine cha
racter, weak and' delicate, and from its great acuteness, and 

the smallnesH of its strings, tending to dissolve and enervate. 

* Jsanc Vossius however, (de Poem:lt. r.a.nt. et virili. Rytbm, p. 97) 
contends, that hardly any of these remaining monuments of antiquity 

are in such a statt: ns to watrant any opinion 1·e vecting th~ form or . 
the ancient lyt·c. Be speaks indeed, of two statues of Apollo in the 

garden of his Britannic M~jesty at London, in the year 1673 (probably 

the Privy Garden behind the then palace of Whitehall) each holding 

a lyre, and which, .not being the least mut.ilatt:d, be cooaidel's as true 
representations. 

4 
• 
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Of the iotennediate iostlioments, the Polyptlrongunr · par• 
takes most of tbe feminine,· but the cithara differs not 
much from the mascu.line character of the lyre." Here we 
find .a scale of stringed instruments, the extremes of which 
are supplied by the lyre and the &ambuca, while the polyp· 
tlumgum 'a.nd citluwa form the ioterm~diate portions • . 

Among the various ancient lyres was the tripodian, an ex
traordinary instrument, of which Athenams gi\le~ the fol

- lowing account, in his fourteenth book, chap. 15, page 687. 
" Many ancien't instruments are 'recorded, as we learn 

from Artemon, of which we have so little knowledge, that 
we can hardly be certain of their existence; such as the 
tripod of Pythagoras the Zac:rnthian, which, on account 
of it$ difficulty, continued in use but a short time. It resem
bled in fol"'m the Delphic tripod, wbenee it had its name. 
The legs were equidistant, and fixed upon a moveable base 
that was turned by the foot of the player; the strings were 
placed between the legs of the stool ; the vase at the top 
eerved for the purpose of a sotmd·board, and the strings of 
the three sides of the instrument were tuned to three dif
ferent modes, the Doric, Lydian, and Phrygian. The 
performer sat on a chair made on purpose, striking the 
strings witlf the -fingers of the left hand, and using the plec· 
trum with the right, at the same time turning the instrument 
with· his foot, to whichever of the three modes he pleafied ; 

• In ;an ancient painting in the Museum at. Naples, there is the re
presentation of a trigrnuun, or t1'iangular lamp, placed on the shoulder 
of a little dancing Cupid, who supports the iDstrument with his left 
ha.Dd, and plays upon it witl1 bi& right. Sophooles calls the trigonum a 
Phrygian instrwnent; and one· .of hia dipnosophists tells u10, that a 
certain. musician of the name of Alexander Alexandrinus, was so ad
mirable a performer upon it, and had given such proofs of his abilities 

at Rome, that he put the ~bitants in a.phrenzy. 
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10 that by great practice, be was enabled to change the 
laO<Ies with such velocity, that those who did not see him, 
would Imagine they heard three different performers playing 
in three different modes.'' 

Concerning the shape nd structure of -the e instruments, 
Quintilian is wholly silent. The ancient cithara may, per
haps, have been as different from the lyre, as a medium 
single harp from one that is douiJ)e ; and, indeed, it seems 
prelty clear that the Greeks bad two principal species of 
stringed instruments; one like our harp, of full compass, 
that rested on. its base; the other more portable, and slung 
over the shoulder, like our smaller harp or guitar, or similar 
to those represented in sculpture . 
. · These undefaced passages of the old authors relating to 
the ancient instruments, are, perhaps, more utibfactory than 
the decayed sculpture in which they are represented; espe· 
cialJy if we consider, that artists are not always very scru• 
pulous in figuring secondary or indicative object~, which, 
introduced only to denote an attriiJute, or art, or a profes
sion, have in general little of that nicety of atttmtion bestowed 
upon them which is given to the principal subject •. 

PERCUSSIVE INSTRUMENT • 

Of the percussive, or pulsatile instruments, the principal 
is the drum. Though according to a passage in the Bacch~ 

'* With one of the principaJ expedients for producing sound from 
stringed instruments, the bOftl, the ancients app€nr to hav-e been wboJiy 

nnacquainted. Consequently, they bad no conception of some of 
their finest effects; their diminttendi, and crescendi, upon the same note, 
and their "linked sweetne s long drawn out. , Instead of a bow, 
they used the plectrum, or quill. Don Calmet says the psaltery was 

played on witla a 6on1; hot the very fDrm of that instrument, as far 
as we have been made acquainted with it, contradicts his assertion, 
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of Euripides, antiquity ·ascribed the invention of ·this in
strument to the Corybantes, there' is no doubt of its being of 

Egyptian origin. It was the Thopl&, or sistrum of the Egyp

tians, and used by their priests in the religious ceremonies. 
Kircber, on the authority of the · Rabbi Hannase, relates that 
it was in the form of a ship; and that by the Greeks, it was 
called. Cymbalum, from Cymba, a boat. He adds, that it 
was covered with the skin of an animal, and was beaten with 
a pestle, or rod of iron or brass. This sistrum of the 

Egyptians, and the Krousma of the Greeks, appear to have 
been tile same in!ttrument. Though gt'nerally of an oval or 
boat-like form, it was frequently circular, but always ftat, 

' like the Tambom· de Basque. Its materials were various. 

Sometimes it w.as made of irot;,-sometimes of brass, silver, 
or gold. Its rim is saic.l to have been furnished with little 

bell ; bul: Kircber, upon what authority is not known, cor
rects this assertion, insisting that instead of bells suspend·ed 
round the rim, a number of iron rings were strung in a 
lateral position, on ·a bar that extended ·over the circle. He 

farther informs us, that a handle was affixed to the instru• 
meot, for the purpose of swinging it backwards and for
wards ; and that from the coJiision of the rings with each 

other, aud their friction against the sides, the circle, and 

the bar, a melancholy murmur arose. 
This drum, or sistrum, was beaten by the Hebrew virgins 

io the dances of the Sistri. Instances of this practice occut 

in the books of Exodus and Judges ; where we are told, that 
Mary the sister of Moses, and the daughter of Jepbtha, 
tounded the sistrum. By the Greeks, as well as by the 
Egyptians, it was used in all religious ceremonies •, and also 

• " To well-braced drums they move their madden'd feet." 
Descrip. of Proceas. of Cybele • . Luc. b. 2. 

TOL. I. 

• 
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in every musical 'performance, formed a regulator of the 

time.' As an article of sacrifice, it was an instrument of 

such constant use with the Egyptians in general, and be

came so multiplied by the priests, that in derision, Egypt 

was often called the country of the sistrums. Of the 

abundant use of the sistrum and cymbal among the J~ws, 

no proof is wanting. By David, they are incessantly 

named. '' Praise him in the c,yrnbals and dances," tt Praise 

him · upon the well-tuned cymbals," "Praise him upo·n the 

timhret,'' are expressions l~at continually meet the eye in the 
book of Psalms. .But prevalent as the cymbalum or cro• 

talurn, was with the Egyptians and Jews, it was an equal 

favourite with the Greeks, as its constant appearance h1 the 

Bacchanalian sacrifices and processions, represented in an· 

cieot .sculpture, sufficiently testify •. 

The Abbe Winckelman has disputed the high antiquity of 

. the sistrum in Egypt, simply because he did not find it in 

the hands of such Egyptian statues as he had seen at Rome~ 

but by an instrument of this kind in the hand of a very ancient 

statue uf Isis, which Dr. Pococke brought into Eqgland 

from Egypt, that point of musical history is placed beyond 

dispute. Another strong evidence of the high antiquity of 

the ancient drum is, that it appears in tbe Isiac Table : and 

a further proof of the same exists in the fact, that Apuleius 

represents an old Greek invoking an Egyptian priest " by 
the stars in the firmament; by the infernal divinities; by the 

• 
elements which compose the-universe; by the silence of Lbe 

nights by the sanctuary in the temple of Coptos; by the in-

'* Upon a beautiful marble vase iD the Justinian garden at Rome. 
on which is sculptured the orgies of Baccbus, the pomp of· the proces
sion is filled np by matrons and virgins beating the cro.lduna, or cym
klt~m, and the 1ym.paa1m1. 
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crease of the Nile; by the mysteries of Memphis; and by 
the sistrum of Pharos." And I migh~ add, th,t a cymbal, 
or timLrd, was dug out of the ruins of Herculaneum evi
dently of very high antiquity. 

It remain - to speak of another ancient instrument of per

cussion, -the bdl. Bells were known tQ the earliest time' 
of wbich we have any ce~tain account. But the bells of the 
.ancients ""~re very small in comparison with tboa~ of . mo· 
dern tirnt:s; since, accordiug to Polydore Virgil, the inven
tion of uch as are bung in the towers, or steeples-of Chris· 
tian churches, did not occur till the latter end of the fourth, 

or beginning of the fifth century, when tbey were introduced 
by Paulinus) Bishop of Nola. The Jews employed bells, 
since tbey are mentioned in the S criptures; and the mention of 
them by Thucydides, Diodorus Siculus~ Suidas, Aristophanes, 
and other aucient classicai writers, prove that they were used 
in Greece; wh_ile ~lauttfs, Ovid, TibulJus, Statius, and a 
variety of Latin authors, speak of bells as in use among the 
·Romans. Bt t these bells of the ancients were all made 
for the hand, or were of a size to be affixed to other musical 
instruments, like those which were occasionally appended to 
the drum. Whether, when detached from other instru• 
ments, they were used on general occasions, or only in par
ticular ceremonies, or as signals, is not known ; nor have we 
any clue by which to guess whether they were tuned in con• 
cordance with any scale, or whether they were unisons to 
each other, not formed to any particular pitch, but merely 
used as sonorous auxiliaries to other instrutr)ents, without . . 
any regard to their agreement of tone, either with respect to 
themselves, or in regard of the instruments they accompanied •. 

* The Chinese have always had a great predilection for bells. · 
Most of their great towers, wbi~b are very numerous, ho.ve at tbeh· 

2~ 
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This is but a scanty and unsatisfactory view of the 
Practical Ancient Music, Y ocal and Instrumental; but 
yet perhaps, it may be said to be as full and ~lear as the 
reader could reasonably expect. Time, and the darkness 
that has intervened between antiquity and ourselves, have left 
but limited sources of information, and still fewer on which 
we can depend. Now, ho~ever, we are about to surve/ 
periods in which an ampler light will encourage our research, 
more variegated objects animate our patience, and facts less 
uncertain, repay our anxiety, and sanc~on our labour. 

angles, small bells appended; which hanging loosely hy chains, o.r 
wires, are moved by the lightest breezes, and produce a tinkJing that 
is highly agreeable to the Chinese taste. 

· MoD. UNIV. HIST. V.ol. s, p. 300. 
\ 



CHAP. XI. 

~IUSIC OF THE ANCIENT ROMANS. 

THOUGH the Romans were even more obliged to the 
Greeks than the Greeks to the Egyptians, especially for 
their music, it will not follow, that the Romans h~d not ori
ginally a music of their own, however coarse aud rude. 
Indeed, the · reverse of this appears to · have been the fact. 
In very high antiquity, they borrowed from the Etruscans 
such of their musical establishments as suited the wants of 
their armies and the service of their temples. 

· We learn from Dionysius Halicarnassensis, ~hat the reli
gious ceremonies of the Pelasgians, (inhabitants of Falerii and 
Fesceonia, two ancient cities of "Etrurin) were of the same 
kind with those of the people of Argos. "" Holy women," .he 
tells us, u served in "the temple, and a girl unmarried, call~d 
Caneplwros, or · basket-bearer, began · the sacrifice; beside-s 
which, ·there were. choruses of virgins, who hymned the god
dess in songs of their · cpuntry ." Therefore, ~ince the 
Romans were in correspondence with the Etrurians before 
they became intimate with the Greeks, it is natural to con• 
elude, that they borrowed from the Etrurians their religious 
ceremonie~, and with them their music. According to the 
same writer, the Arcadians were the first who brought into 
Italy the use of the Greek letters, and instr_ume_ntal music, 
performed on the lyre1 and those instruments called the 
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. Trigon, and _also the Lydian, an instrument for which, no 
d~ubt, the Greeks were originally ind~bted to their Adriatic 

neighbours of Lydia • . 
Romulus and Remus, Dionysius likewise informs us, on 

the authority of many old authors, receiving their education 
at Gabii, a town near Palatium, were instructed in Greek 
learning, which included music: and Plutarch tells us, that 
the Greek sppken by the Ron;tans in the time of Romulus, 
was perfectly. pure. Consequently, wh~tever knowledge of 
musical science, or skill in musical pertormance, the Romans 

might originally acquire from -the Etrurians, al.l their subse
quent improvement in music, both vocal and instrumental, 

.was derived from the Greeks. 'Vhatever were their musi• 

cnl powers, they soon found tpem empioyment. In their 
first triumphal proces~on, in honour of the victory of Ra·
mulus over the Creninenses, the whole army followed the 

conqueror, hymnitlg their gods, in songs of their country, 
and celebrating their general i~ extemporary verses t. On 
some solemn occasions, they added to their own prieats and 

· priestesses, those of other countries. In the worship they 

paid to Cybele, Phrygian m.usicians attended, striking their 
eymbals, and blowing their flutes, throughout the ptocesaion. 

Rousseau, in the course of what b~ SilYS on the subject 
of the Scolia, .or Grecian songs, tells us, that they passed 
from the Greeks to the Romans, and pertinently observes, 

that many of tbe odes of Horace are Bacchanalian and love 

songs. "' But this nation,'' says he, " more military than 

'* Till that time, we are told, the shepherd's pipe was the only mu .. 
sical instrument in use among the Romans. 

t W e here- see- the origin of the lmproviso.t&ri, or extemporaTY 
nrsifiers of Italy. A custom that to this day is common among the 
Italians, was, \~e find, practised i,n the fourth year of Rome. 
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sensual, for a long while, made but a very coarse use of 
music and songs; and, in these particulars, never approached 
the voluptuous grace and elegance of the Greeks. It seemli 
as if, among the Romans, melody always remained in an on
refined state • . Their Hymeneaf odes were rather noise and 
clamour, than airs • ; and it is hardly to be presumed that 
d1e satirical songs of the soldiers, in the triumphs of their 
generals, consisted of a very agreeable melody." 

But though the· vocal strains of the Romans were not 
comparable with those of the Greeks, as imitations of such 
good originals, they were too far from being contemptible ; 
and from their constant and variou5 use among the Romans, 

are rendered too important, not to claim formal notice in a 
work professing to give an account of the ancient music,
not to stimulate inquiry among the best and most authentic 
of th~ir historians. 

According to Dionysius, one of the branches of the religious 
io titutions of N uma c~sisted of the Salii, twelve young 
men of the most graceful appearance, chosen from among the 
patricians, and whose office was to dance in procession, and 
sing hymns of praise to the god of war, beating time upon 
the Ancilia, or sacred shields. In this, they directly imitated 
the Greek curetes ,· as still more evidently appears from the 
following brief detail by the same writer. '' In their evolu
rions," says Diooysius, " they keep time to the · music of a 
flute, sometimes moving together, sometimes by turns; and 

'* From Servius, !Jacrobius, and Horace, we, bowev«>rt collect, 
that the origin~) nuptial songs were after a time refiued 1md polished 
into epitbalamiums. Rousseau, in his complaint of tbe occasional 
coarseness of the ancient muse, obviously alludes to the primitive 

Ver.nu Ftlctmni'fli, so called, because first used by the people of Fea
oeonia; a species of poetry not remarkablt, certainly, either for i~ 
elepnce or delicacy. 
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in dancing, sing certain hymns, after the manner of their 
c..ountry." Servius Tullius, who began bis reign 1S7 years 
after N uQla, having formed the people into classes and cen· 
turies, ordained that two entire centuries should consist of 
trumpeters, blowers of the horn, &c. and of such as, without 
ll1Z!J other instruments, sounded tile cltarge. And in the 
lilw_s of tht: twelve tables, among those relating to religioua 
rites, we find the master of the funeral, in the games, autho
rized to make use of three square mantles, to wear a purple 
fillet, and to be attended by ten play ers on the .flute. And 
tifter ordering, that the praises of honoured men be di played 
in an assembly of the people, the ~ame law ordains, that 
mournful songs, accompanied with a flute, shall exalt those 
pra1ses. 

Dr. Burney gives from Livy a kind of history of the 
Rotru1n drama, which, like the Grecian, as the Do_ctor truly 
remark.s, was inseparable from music. The passage is. so 
curious and so necessary, in an account of the music of the 
ancient Romans, that this chapter would be incomplete 
without its insertion. 

Livy, speaking of the plague that raged during the consu
late of _C. Sulpicius Peticus, and C. Licinnius Stolo 
(364 B. C.) says, ''The most remarkable occurrence during 
this period w.as, that, in ?rder to obtain mercy of the gods, 
a public feast called Leclisternium, was celebrated for 
them, which was the third entertainment of this · kind tha.t 
had been made since the ~uilding of the city. But the ma
gistrates finding that the violence of the pestilence was 
neither abated by human prudence, nor divine assistance, 
and having their minds filled with superstition, among other 
means which were tri~d, in order to appease the incensed 
deities, are said to have instituted the games called Scenici, 

· _which ·were amusements entirely new to a warlike people, 
who, before this time, had none but that of the Circua. 
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These theatrical representations, like the beginnings of most 
other thin~s, were at first inconsiderable, and borrowed from 
foreigners : for actors were sent for from Etruria, who, 
without verses, or any action .expressive of verses1 daoced1 

not ungracefulJy, afteT the Tuscan manner, to the flute. In 
process of time, the Roman youth began to imitate these 
dancers, intermixing raillery i.n unpolished verses, their ges
tures corresponding with the sense of the words. Thus 
were these plays received at Rome, and being improved and 
refined by ·frequent performances, the Roman actors ac:
quired the name of Histriones, from the Tuscan word 
Hister, which ttigoifies ·a stage-player. But their dialogue 
did not consist of unpremeditated, and coarse jests, in such 
rude verses as were used by the Fescennini, but of satires 
accompanied with music, set to the flute, and recited with 
suitable gestures. And some years after, Livius Audronicus 
first ventured to abandon satires, and write 'plays with a 
regular and connected plot. After satires (which had a f .. 
forded the people subject of coarse mirth and laughter) were 
by this regulation reduced to form, and acting, by degrees, 
became an art, the Roman .youth left it to players by pro• 
fession, and began, as formerly, to act farces at · the end of 
their regular pieces. These dramas were soon afterwards 
called E:todia, and were generally interwoven with the 
Atellane comedies. . These were borrowed from the Osci, 
and always acted by the Roman youth, who would not allow 
them to be disgraced by professed actors. Hence it has 
been a rule for those who perfarmed in such pieces, not to 
be degraded from their tribe, and they were allowed to serve 
in the a~y as if they never ~ad appeared on the stage." 

Among the Romans, then, we find, as well as with. the 
ancient. Greeks, plays were religious institutions ; we have, 
theref<?re, only ·to recollect the inseparability of music from 
every Roman oeremony of a religiou» oature, to see tbat 

• 
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the-drama was necessarily musical•. Yet the Romans, it j, 
well known, were among the latest of great nation:t in culti
vating the arts and sciences, scarcely any of which they ac· 
quired but through the medium of conquelt. · Before their 
acquaintance with Greece and her refinements, they o\fed 
all their mental improvements to Etruria, whither they sent 

• A stronger proof cannot be adduced, of the importance the 

Romans attached to mu11ic in all religious ceremonies; than the fol
lowing curious passage in Livy, lib. 9, cap. 30. " I should omit a 
circumstance hardly worth mentioning, if it djd not seem connected 

with religion. The tibicitttl, or ftute-plnyers, taking offence at being 

refused by the preceding censors, the privilege of eating in the temple 
of Jupiter, according to traditional custom, withdrew in a body to 
Tibur, so that there were no performers left to play before the sacri
fices. This created religious scruples in the minds of ·the senators, 
and ambassadors wct·e sent to Tibur to endeavour to p~rsuade the 
fugitives to return to Rome. The Tiburtines readily promised to use 
their utmost endeavours to this end, and first summoning them before 
their sE:nate, exhorted them to return to Rome; but finding them deaf 
to reason and iotreaty, thiy had recourse to an artifice w~ll suited to 

the dispositions of these men. For upon a certain festival, they were 
nil invited by different persons, under pretence of their assisting in 
the celebration of a feast. As men of this profession are generally . 
much addicted to wine, they were supplied with it, till being intoxi-
cated, tht>y fell fast asleep, and,in this condition were placed in earls, 
nnt\ carried to Rome ; where they passed the remaining part of the 
night in ~he Forum, without perceiving what bad happened. The 

next day, opon opening their eyes, they were accosted by the Romnn 
people, who flocked about them ; and having been prevailed upon to 
stay in their native city, they wt.-re allowed the privilege of i,;trolling 

through all the streets in the.ir robes, three days in every year, play. 
ing upon their instruments, and indulging themselves in those licen
tious excesses which are practised upon the same occasiou to this 

day. The privilege of eati11g in the temple was also restored to such 
of them as a~bould be employed in playing before the sacrifice&. u 

This occurred 309 years B. C. • 
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their sons for education, and whence they drew their first know
ledge, not 011ly of religion, but of poetry, painting, sculpture, 
and music. · Besides their obligation both to Etruria and to 
Greece, for their ta11te and knowledge in the 'fine a'rts, the 
Romans were not a ' little indebted to the Sicilians, wbom' 
they conquered two hundred years before the Christian era. 
From this elegant and ingenious people, who besides reckon• 
ing among the names of their men of talent arid learning, 
those of .lEschylus, Diodor~s Siculus) Empedocles, G9rgias, 
Euclid, Archimedes, Epicharmus, and Theocritus, could 
boast of being uot only the inventors of pastoral poetry, 
but of the wind-instruments with which the shepher:ds used 
to accompany their rural songs, the Romans could not but 
derive incalculable improvement in all the acquirement& of 
mind, and in none among these, more than in the science 
and practice of music. 

The reduction of Greece opened to the RomanS' a new 
and almost. boundless field for their further acquisition of 
whatever was elegant and polite. And it is no small honour 
to their intellectual susceptibili~y, that they permitted the 
conquered to exercise a kind of sovereignty over ~heir 
taste ; to furnish. them with instruction, and to new model 
their ideas. Greece not only provided them with ll)usical 
science, but musical instruments. Yet; their progress, both 
in theory, and in vocal and manual execution, was slow. 
The few of. their authors who wrote professedly upon the . 
subject of music, such as St. Augustine, Martianus Capella, 
Boetbius, and Ca1siodorus1 did not appear till the decline of 
the empire • ; aod 10 ~·hat they produced, were as much 

' • It does not appear, that during the rei~n of Augustus, Rome 
pouessed OJie celebratf!d aoulptor, paiuter, or mUiician, or even a dis· 
tiapi•-.. . .architect, exc:e~t Vitruvius. 
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indebted to Greek principles, as to Greek terms (or their 
e·xplanation. Vitruvius in the chapter on music introduced 
in his Treatise upon Architecture, regrets the wi~voidable 
obscurity of musical literature, on account of -the defi
ciency of terms in the Latin tongue •. " The science of 
music, in itself abstruse," says be, " is particularly so to 
those who do not understand the Greek language.'' T~is 

at once sbews how little music the Romans posseSsed in 
the time o~ Augustus, and whence that little was received. 

Yet during the latter eiJd of the republic, and the volup
tuousness of the emperors, music was in great favour at 
Rome. The temple, the stage, and the plaee of banquet, 
derived from its aid a large portion of the.ir splendour : and 
as the religious ceremonies, dramatic representations,· ana 
the indulgences of the bodily appetency became more fre
quent, so the importance of music would be augmented, and 

* The poverty of the Roman language, as compared with tbe 
Greek, is also a. sabject of complaint with Lucretius, who, av·owin«" 
his anxiety to enlighten the mind of his pupil Memmius, ou the 
subject of Epicurean philosophy, affectingly says to hlm,-

Alas ! the weakness of the Roman tongue 
Shrinks from the burtben of my copious song: 
For precevts new, ne1t1 dictum I explore, 
And lack the riches of the . Grecian store ; 
But thy rare virtue, and the sweet delight 
Thy friends~ip yields, the grateful task invite; 
By day DO Jabom·, DO research I spare, 
And silent night prolongs my pleasing care. 
For ?tJord• I 1eelt. ·of comprehe1uitie nuay; 
In forceful numbers wisdom would convey; 
Would teacb bow Nature's 5ecrets thou may'st find, 
And aid the native lustre of thy mind. L. 1. v. 137~ 

Bosnr. ' 
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its quality improved •. N evertbeless, we must be. cautious 
of allowing too much to the ip~uence of these circumstances •. 
The Roman shows nod public spectacles, intended to amuse 
and flatter the common people, were necessarily calculated 
for the meridian of th~ vulgar appetite, and, io a great mea
sure, must have rejected refinement and polish t. One em
bellishment, however, appears to have formed ·a character
iatic of their public music ; that of the crescendo an~ 
diminuendo i · since Cicero (De Ora tore 1. 8. c. 1 02) after 
apeaking of the use of contrast in oratory, poetry, and. 
theatrical declamation, s~ys, " even musicians, who have 
composed melody, are sensible of its power; as is manifes.t 
from the care they take to lessen the sounds of instruments, 
in order to augment it afterwards : to diminish, to swell, to 
vary, and to diversify t· It is also certain, from various pas-

* Livy menti.ons a hymn composed by P. LiciOius Tegula, in the 
552d year from the building of the city, and sung by twenty-seven 
virgins in processi~o through the stl'eets of Rome, on occasion of 
some prodigies, which, from a supposition that the gods were angry, 
had greatly alarmed the citizens. The Carmet& Secu~re of Horace-. 
and Catullus's hymn to Diana, are curious relics of vocal poetry' 
and serve to shew the esteem, and the use, that appertained to the 
ancient Roman music. 

t The noise and indecorum of the clowns and mechanics at the 
theatn, whose chief delight was iu the glare and glitter of the deco
rations, and such music as was suited lo their rude ean~, are fre
quently complained of by Horace. .And from Ovid ~e collect, that 
tbe style of the airs of the theatrt: was so adapted to the taste of the 
common people, and their construction so artless and practicable, that 
they were sung by the ploughmen in the .fields. 

t .According to the same orator, it was, in Rome, a general habit 
with persons of rank, to keep a banl of musicians, who w~re called 
Smli SympNmiaci, and Pturi Symphoniaci; musical men, and JDUSi· 
al boys, ~ttendants. 
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sages in Gre~k. writers, that ~cient vocal music bad its 
introductory symphonies, which were e_xpressed by the figu-

, . . 
rative word Mesaulici, implying an entry, or pissage: and 

Meibomius, speaki~g of the term Mesaulion, calls it inter

p•pmg. 
. The following description of a musical entertainment 

given bY. a lad) (A pul. Metam. Jib. ii.) sbows that i.n that 

author's time, music was pretty much cultivated. " Sbe 
ord~red the cilbara to be played, and it was done : she asked 

.fo.r ·a concert of flutes, and their mellifluous $Ounds were 

immedjately h~ard: lastly, sh.e signified her pleasure, that 

voices should be joined to the instruments, ao~ the souls of 

the audience were instantly soothed with sweet sounds." 

And the account given by the same writer, of a musical 

performance in honour of Ceres, would not ill describe 

some modern con.ce.J:"tS The occasion was the celebration 

of a great festival dedicated to the godde s; :md at which 

.Apuleius himself was initiated into the Eleusinian· mysteries. 

" A band of musicians," says be, " now filled the air with 

a melodious concert of flutes and voi~es. 'fhey were fol
lowe? by a chorus of youths, dressed in white robes, suit

able to the solemnity, who alternately sung au ingenious 

poem, which an excellent poet, inspired by the ?.fuses, had 

composed in order to explain ~he subject of this extraor

dinary festival. Among these, marched several players on 

the flute, consecrated to the great Sernpis, who performed 
many airs dedjcated to the worship of the god in his temple. 

After this, the venerable ministers of the true religiou, shook 

with all their force the sistrums of brass, silver and gold, 

which produced tones so clear and sonorous, that they might 

have been heard at a great distance from the place of per· 

formance." 

A greatet impediment to the ptogress of music among the 

Romans could not, perhaps, have exi~ted, than that of their 
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barbarous custom o.f abandoning to their slaves the practice 
of the .liberal arts, and of treating with the greater degree of 
severity those who were lflost distingui~hed by their talents. 
The Gree"s., too just and too wise for so .bad a policy, 
proceeded to the other extreme, and confined the exercise 
of those arts (as the .epithet liberal implies) to free men, 
nnd persons of birth and rank, absolutely forbidding their 
study among their slaves; as if they were beings of an in· 
ferior nature, and their minds unworthy of a human oma• 
ment. However, the use to be here made of the above 
comparison between the domestic policy of the Greeks- and 
that of the Romans is, to ascertain by it one great cause of 
the superiority of the former people over the ·latter in their 
degree of perfection in the elegant arts. Another cause for 
this superiority has been assigned, which I cannot so teadily 
admit. " What nature was to the Greeks/' . says the Abbe 
Gedoyn (Mem. de Litt.) "the Greeks were to the Romans. 
The Grecians had only nature for their example ; since no 
nation with which t~ey had any intercourse, was ]earned and 
polished before them • . The Romans, on the contrary, bad 
the Greeks for models." More correct had it been to say, 
That what the Egyptians were to the Greeks, the Greeks 
were to the Romans. .Egypt was the great fount from wbich 
Greece ~rew her knowledge, her science, and her arts. And 
from no science did she make more copious draughts than 
from that of music. For this accomplishment' the Romans 
were indebted to Etruria and Sicily, a considerable while 
before they •were instructed by the Greeks, whatever were 
the improvements they derived from their conquest, and of sub

!equent intimacy with, that refin~d people. It is, therefore, 
equaJJy incorrect to say, th~t thb Romans had no examples 
but in the Greeks, and that the Greeks were without models, 
save those presented. to them by n41ure: especially as re
garding music, in the science and pnactice of which, they 
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in a great degree, were instructed by the . Egyptians, as the 
Romans afterwards were by the Etruriarrs and Sicilians. 

The Romans, we well know, were for centuries, more 
renowned as a military, than~ a polite and lea.rned people. 
At length, however, as if conscious of their own talents, 
they vied with the elegao~e of the Greeks, imitated heir 
institutions. of musical and poetical coqtests at dteir ppblic 
games, and proved their possession of genius, and ca
pability of taste •. It was not, however, till the time of 
Aug~stus, that the glory of their literatur~ attained a splen· 
dour any way comparable with that of their military achieve
ments. And after that period,. a false taste, borrowed froan 
the Asiatics, substituted for real and manly refinement, an 
effeminate Juxury and vulgar dissipation, wltich pervaded 

.. their public games and exhibitions, and, while they afforded 

• Nations, like individualB, have their 6ts, and changes of temper; 
and are sometimes governed by one kind of circumstlmce, sometimes by 

' another; hence 1\f usic, like other arts, has been cu1tivated and heard, 
in pa.rticolar ages of antiquity, -and by -certain countries, with o. 

greater degree of enthusiasm than in others. That the Romans had 
genius, w.ould be sufficiently evident, had we rio other proof than the 
eagerness and zeaJ with which they copied· the various excellencies 
of the Gree.ks, so soon as they became acquainted with their supe
riority. Admitting some of the extraordinary effects imputed to the 
Grecian melody, (and it is not easy wholly to resist the torrent of 
eloquence and panegyric with which they have been described by 
respectable historians and philosophers,) the Romans, on their first bear
ing it, must have been greatly struck. For though the Greek music 
did not include harmony, properly so termed, yet its mclopreia, ani~ 
mated by a nohle order of poetry, more solemn ceremonies, greate! 
pomp of public exhibition, and a perforn1ance, or delivery, altogether 
more vivid and impressive than any thing to which th~ Romans baa 
been accustomed, must have awakt>oed in them a n~v and Jivel~e'r 

sense of human capability in the el~ant arts, and have instantly de
tumined them to the exertion ef their own powens. 
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pleasure to the powerful few, taught the multitude to forget 
the slavery to which they were gradually reduced. lo the 
sixtieth year after Christ, N ero instituted quinquennial exer
cises in poetry, oratory, and music. Three years after this, 
be e-xhibited himself at the theatre of Naples, as a public 
singer: and in sixty-six, appeared on a stage in Greece. 

His next exploits were at the Olympic games, where, by 
corrupting his judges, he carried off the prize of music from 
professional musicians, with whom he did not scruple to 
enter the lists. By this means, he obtained eighteen hundred 

prizes, which he exultingly brought with him from Greece, 
:~nd entered Naples, Antium, Albanum, and Rome, through 
a brea~h in the wall of each eity, as an Olympic victor. 
One of the candidates whom he had conquered, (Diodorus, 

a celebrated perfol'mer on the cithara) was carried through 
the streets of Rome, in a car in wbicq vanquished kings 
used to be brought in triumph ; and with all the splendour, 
pomp, and solemnity, employed to ~ignalize the conquering 

prawe s of the Roman generals. 
Though th.e state of the ancient Roman music, and not 

the life a.Jld coorluct of a Roman emperor, is the avowed 
subject of this chapter, the particular propensities of N ero 

have so linked I1im with tbe history of the music of his time, 
that some further facts concerning the pu.blic display of 

his abilities as a musician, will not be less proper than 
amusing, to those who can smile at the self-degradation 
of imperial dignity. . 

We learn from Suetoriius, that this prince so valued his 
-voice, that for its preservation, he was in the habit of lying 
on his back, with a thin plate of lead upon his stomach ; 

that he frequently submitted to the administration of emetics 

and catbartics ; that he abstained from all kinds of fruit, and 
whatever food was deemed prejudicial to the vocal organs; 
that, from the apprehension of straining and hurting the 

VOL. I. R 
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glottis, he ceased to harangue the soldiery and the senate, 
and issued his orders in writing. · His care and anxiety not 
stopping here, when he returned from Greece, he established 
about his person a phonascus, or officer, whose sole busi
ness was, to be the guardian and prese"er of his voice. 
It was only in the presence .of this his vocal governor, 
that he would speak ; and when in his presence, only 
by his permission ; and then, only as loud as the officer 
thought meet: if, perchance, the emperor, forgeuing him
self, or tnansported by some sudden emotion, did not atteud 
to his keeper's remonstrances, he was to stop his mouth with 
a napkin • . 

Though all this care and attention did not improve a voice 
naturally thin and husky, the only way to ensure his favour, 
was to commend the fuloess and the brilliat;tcy of its tones, to 
be in raptures while he sung, and dejected when he ceased. 
The emperor's particular vanity, universally known, was, of 
couFee, universally flattered; and secure of applauding au
diences, he appeared on the stage almost every day, inviting 
not only the senators and knights, but the whole populace 
and r~bble of Rome, to hear him in the theatre, which he 

'* This excess of folly only rendered the imperial son of Agrippina 
despic~ble. What detestation do we add to our contempt, when we 
read of his constant habit of salJying out from his palace at night to 
visit the lowest scenes of vice and infamy ; of the pleasure he took in 
in5ulting all he met in the streets, and his practice .of offering public 
'Violence to unprotected females ; of his disguising himseif in the habit 
of a woman, and being married to one of his eunuchs; of his after
wards celebrating his nuptials with one of his' meanest catamites; of 
his cruelties to his wife Octavia Popprea, and the celebrated writer•, 

Seneea, Lucan, and Petronius ; and his burning of Rome, a:nd 
during the contJagration, exultingly singing to his lyre the destruction 
efTroy. 
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had built in his own palace. He frequently detained the 
audience, not only the whole day, but the whole night; for 
while he was disposed, at whatever intervals, to continue to 
delight .them, no one dare think of departing •. Besides 
the great number of spies and informers employed to watch 
the countenances and behaviour of the auditory, there .were 
many who openly set down the names of those who disco
vered the least symptoms of dissatisfaction : the vulgar were 
instantly punished by the soldiery for the least inattention; 
and persons of rank guilty of the same crime, were sure to 
experience the imperial vengeance. Suetonius, in his life of 
Vespasian, afterwards emperor, tella us, that that personage 
greatly provoked the anger. of Nero, by escaping from the 
theatre during the time of performance: however, fearing 
the consequences of the offence, he returned, in order to 
make atonement; when, unfortunately, falling asleep while 
the emperor was singing, only the most earnest intercession 
of his friends, men of"the highest rank, appeased the impe
rial wrnth, and saved his life. 

During this time, public games were celebrated, and 
dramas performed, in all the great cities of the empire ; and 
these were continued and encouraged by the successors of 
N ero. Adrian, who bad been educated at Athens, was much 
attached to, and a :great favourer of, Grecian customs. So 

• It sometimes happened that women, unable to get out, were de
livered in the !theatre. At other times, persons were so tired and dis
gusted with his performance, that they, by stealth, leaped over the 
walls, at the- hazard of their lins, or counterfeited death, in order t~ 
get relieved by being carried out as corpses. : Some, by continuing 
night and day in the same posture, were seized with mortal dis
tempers; thete, however, they ~eaded less than the resentment of 
the emperor, which they would inevitably have incurred ~y their 
absenw. 

R 2 
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partial was be to the city where he had imbibed his know
ledge, that (in the year 125 A. C.) he celebrated there the 
great festival of Bacchus: and the next year, presided in 
the public games. In lS~ lie instituted new games, and 
built temples in Egypt to the honour of his favourite, Anti
nous. One hundred and forty-two years after Christ, Anto
ninus, Adrian's successor, instituted new g"mea called Pia 
and Pialia, in honour of Adrian, which were appointed to 
be exhibited at Puteoli on the second year of every Olym
piad •. 

The monuments of art which the ancient Romans h~ve 
left us, sufficiently testify their powers as an ingenious 
people. The remaining works of their orators, their poets, 

' their philosophers, and their historians, are illustrious proofs 
of talents that required only proper cultivation, to be ad~ 
quate to the attainment of any excellence. Since, in copy
ing the religious ceremonies, public games, and theatrical 
representations of the Greeks, it was almost impossible that 
they should have been inattentive to their musical accom
plishments, or unambitious of acquisitions more calculated 
than any others, to strike the general mind, and rouse the 
feelings common to our nature, we are obliged to conclude, 
that many of the higher ranks of the Romans cultiv:ated a 
taste for the Grecian melody. It is not becaU!e we are 
without specimens of their music, that we are entitled to con-

* The emperor Commodus, in uumstrosity a worthy rival of Wero, 
and equaUy vain of the reputation of a great public perfonner, not 
contented with exhibiting his abilities u an actor, dancer, and singt>r, 
was ambitious of shining as a gladiator. A long series of warfare had 
hardened the hearts of his people, and inured them to blood ; and thil 
their emperor never thought himself so worthily employed, as when, 
for the aport of his Roman subjects, he was destroying a Romu 
life. 
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elude no good Roman music ever existed ; since, by a parity 
of. reasoning, we must reject the claims of the Greeks them
selves to musical excellence. Destitute of direct evidence, 
we are compelled to depend upon collateral proofs. As far 
as such pr9ofs can operate, ~hey are strong. No two arts are 
so intimately connected as poetry and mu_sic. In G~eece, 
the Romans found them blended both in theory and pra~
tice ; and it is difficult to imagine, that they would be seJl
sible to the beauties of one, and not feel the charms of the 
other: nay, so interwoven, so incorporated, did they .find 
poetry and music, that it would have required their inge
nuity to tear them asunder. If thus, · receiving two arts 
combined by their mutual affinity, they have demonstrated 
an e~ted genius for one of those arts, it is but reasonable 
to suppose that nature had qualified him for the cultivation of 
the other. If Homer and Menander had their Roman emu· 
lators, so. would Terpander and TeJephanes; and something 
like a refined species of music, would, at least, form one of 
the private amusements of elegant life. 

To these arguments, however, in favour of the musical 
taste of the higher orders of the ancient Romans, I would 
not wish to attribute more force than they really possess. 
This and tbe preceding chapters have developed particulan 
which the reader will know how to collate ; and upon which 
his own judgment will be adequate to decide. 
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CHAP. XII. 

MUSIC OF THE EARLY CHRISTIANS TO THE Tll\lE OF 

GUIDO; AND THE INTRODUCTION OF THE MO

DERN ORGAN. 

THAT melody formed a .principal feature and embellish· 
ment in the sacred rites of the Hebrews, Egyptians, Greeks, 
and Romans, has been rendered evident. We shall now 
take a view of its introduction into the Christian church ; 
and the progress of Music till it approached the dignity of a 
consonance of parts, or harmony, properJY. so denominated. 
Of the propensity of the early Christians to vociferize psalms 
and hymns, no evidence is wanting. The twenty-fifth verse 
of the sixteenth chapter of Acts, represents Paul and Silas 
singing in their dungeon at midnight " praises unto God." 
In the nineteenth verse of the fifth chapter of St. Paul to 
the Ephesians, that apostle says to them, cc Be not drunk 
with wine, wherein is excess ; but be filled with the Spirit ; 
speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns, and spirituat 
songs, singitlg and making melody in your hearts to the 
Lord." And in the fifteenth verse of the.fourteenth chap
ter of the first book of the same Apostle to the Corinthians, 
his words to that people are, ' 1 I will pray with the spirit, 
and I will pray with the understanding also : I will sing 
with the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding." 
And in the thirteenth verse of the fifth chapter of his gene-

4 
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ral epistle, St. J ames also distinguishes between prayer and 
song. " Is any among you aftlicted r Let him pray. Is 
any merry? Let him sing psalms." · Tertullian, speaking 
of the younger Pliny's per11ecution of the Christians, says 
that he went' no further than to accuse them of adding to 
their neglect of sacrifice, the practice of holding meetings 
before day-break, to sitlg in honour of Christ as a God. 
And Justio Martyr, who flourished in 16S, io his Ap<>Jogy 
to the Emperor Antoninus Pius, recommends our et ap
proving ourselves grateful to God, by celebrating ltis prmses 
with hymns." Origeo, in his answ.er to Celsus, who hacl 
abused the Christians, tr.eatipg them as barbarians, says, 
11 We are told that though the Pagans sing hymns ro Mi
nerva and to Apollc:>, they im~gine they worship the great 
God;" but " We know the contrary, for we sing hymns to 
110ne but the Supreme Being, and to his onl,y Son, in the 
same manner as they sing to the sun, moon, star~, and all 
the heavenly host *·" But the following passage alone 

* The foJiowing passage in Cleme~s Alexandrinus, alluding to the 
church and to religious music, is not only confirmatory of the use of 

hymns and psalmody among the primitive Christians, bu~ iJ curious 
in itself:-

" Thi3 js the chose-n mountain of the Lord, unlike Cithmron. which 
has furnished subjects to ~edy. It is dedicated to Truth : a moun
tain of great purity, overspread with chaste shades. It is inhabite(! 
by the daughters of God, the fair lambs, who celebrate together the 
t~merabu orgie1, collecting the chosen clwir. The singers are holy 
men, their song is the hymn of -the Almighty King : virgins chant, 
angels glorify, prophets discourse, while music sweetly sounding g 
heard." Long before the promulgation of the Gospel, the Greeb 

and Romans spoke of their gods, their priests, and their religious 

ceremonies, in the same musical language: aod it seems impossjble 
to doubt, that the primitive Christians borrowed from the Pllj'ans the 
b!lbjt of t1ocaJ praue. · 
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would be ·sufficient to prove the use of music by the pri
mitive Christians, even before they enjoyed the accommoda-
1ion of churches, or the sanction of the law. " After 
suppn," says Pbilo, speaking of the nocturnal assemblies of 
the Therapeube (who Eusebius tells us were Christians) 
lt their sacred songs began.. When all were arisen, they 
selected from the rest two choirs, one of mf:m and one of 
women, in order to celebrate some festival; and from each 
of these a person of a majestic form, and well skilled in 
music, was chosen to lead the band. They then chanted 
hymns in honour of God, composed in different measures 
and modulations, now singing together, and now answering 
each oth.er by turns." 

If to this passage we add the fact communicated by 
Eusebius, that in the time of Constantine, the first Christian 
emperor, there was at the consecration of churches throughout 
the Roman dominions, one common consent in chanting 
forth the praises of God ; that the performance of the service 
was exact, the rites of the church decent and majestic; and 
that there was a place appointed for those who sung psalms,· 
for youths and fl)irgins, old men and young; and if we 
consider, that all the early Greek fathers encouraged the sing
ing of psalms and hymns, bo_th by day and by night, we shall 
be olJJjged to coodud , that long before any regular ritual 
'\'fas stablished, musical performance constituted a part of 
the Chnstian worship. Consl·quently, Christian music, if I 
may be aiJowed so to distinguish the melodies used by the 
church, was, from the time of the apostles down to the reign 
of Theodosius, towards the end of the fourth century, in an 
almost uninterrupted course of improvement; and we shall 
not wonder that its progress during that time should have 
eoaLled St. AmLrose to produce his celebrated chant •. 

• This celebrated composition was, at the time of its production, 
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St. Augustine, after observing, that the church of Milan, 
when it introduced this chant into its service, had not begun 
to practise " mutual consolation and exhortation, with a 
joint harmony of voices," informs us, that about the same 
time (the year 886) the .persecution of the orthodox Chris· 
·tians was proceeding, in favour of the Arians ; and that it 
was ordered by the empress J ustina, mother to the young 
emperor V alentinian, that hymns and psalms should be song 
after the manner of eastern nations, that the people might 
not languiab and pine away with a tedious sorrow; and that 
from that time it was retained at Milan, and imitated by 
almost all the other congregations of the world •. 

It is to be regretted, that no specimens of ~he melodies· 
first used by the Christians, ~re remaining, to inform us of 
their style and character. That some of them were bor
rowed from those of the Hebrew worship, and others 
adopted from the music of the Pagan temples, is extremely 
probable, if not certain. It has been very generally sup
posed, that the manner of reciting and singing in the theatres 
formed the original model of the church service ; an idea 
sanctioned by the fact, that the passion of our Saviour was 
dramatized by the early priest~. Eusebius tells us, that the 
first regular Christian choir was established at Autioch in 

established in the church at ~lilan. St. Augustine's declaration of the 
delight he rec~ived at hearing it sung there, is worth recording. 
"The voices," says be, " fiowed in at my ears, truth was distilled 
into my heart ; and the affection of piety overflowed in sweet tears of 
joy." 

* ~me of the fathers affirm, that the music of the Christians drew 
the Gentiles into the church ; and that its effects were often such as 
to produce their conversion. It seems a question of no very easy 
solution, whether music has been more indebted to religion, or reli
gion to music. 
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Syria, and that St. Ambrose brought his melodies from that 
capital to Milan, and that these melodies, and the original 
matmer of their performance, by Canonici and Psalt~, 

(canons and chanters) were continued in the western church 
till the time of Gregory the Great. 

The Antiphona, or alternate singing (a chanting in the 
manner of dialogue) is said by Socrates the historian, to 
have been first suggested by St. I gnatius • : but Suidas 
assigns to this practice a much later origin. According to 
that writer, the choirs of churches were, in the time of 
Constantius, the son of: Constaotine the Great, first divided 
into two choirs, who sung the psalms of David alternately. 
However this may have been, it seems that the primitive 
Christians · thought they never so nearly resembled the 
cc heavenly host,'' as when they were singing. Milton, 
equally impressed with a eense of the celestial nature of 
harmony, has assigned to the cherubim and seraphim, the 
perpetual performance of Hosaonahs : 

' 
----- Their guM en harps they took, 
Harps ever tun'd, that glitt'riog by their side, 
Like quivers hung, and with preamble sweet 
Of channing &ymphooy, they introduce 
Their sacred song, and waken raptures high ; 
No voice exempt, no voice but well could join 
1\lelodious part, such concord is in beav'n. 

P&RAD. LosT B. 3 . 

The Ambrosian chant is supposed to have been founded 
()n the Greek tetrachords; but this opinion is not supported 

• Several of the fathers aver, that this mode of performance was 
revealed to St. Tgnatius by a vision, in which be had seen choirs of 
angel• praising the Holy Trinity in this manner; and there are who 

believe it! 
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by any better authority, than is the idea, that it specifically 
differed from the Gregorian •. Gregory the Great, how
ever, has the credit of having, two centuries and a half after 
the time of St. Ambrose, materially improved the eccle
siastical music, as well as collected the fragments of· such 
melodies as had been approved by the first fathers of the 
church t. Many writers of the middle ages speak of a 
siuging-school founded by Gregory af Rome; and give us 
to understand, that he banished from the church what is 
called the Canto Figurato, as having too much levity; and 
that his own chant received the appellation of Canto Fermo, 
from its superior gravity and plainness. Since the music· 
of the church bad its foundation in tpat of th~ Pagan 
temple, it might reasonably have been expected, that the 
Canto Fermo wduld have presenterl us a specimen of me
lody, more consonant with the idea we naturally form of 
music, which we are told so much delighted the Greeks and 
Romans ; unless we are to conclude, that, driven by perse
cution into woods and caves, the primitive Christians were 
in a great degree cut off, alike ~rom the polish and the levity 

• Dr. Bumey says, that when be beard the service performed at 
tbe Duomo of Milan, he could not discover any considerable dift'er
ence between the Ambrosian chant performed there, and the melo
dies used in the other cathedrals in France or Italy, where the Gre
gorian chant is said to subsist. The truth is, as the Doctor properly 
remarks, there are no vestiges of the chant of St. Ambrose remaining, 
8Ufficient to ascertain its peculiar character. 

t The anonymous author of his life says, that he composed, ar
ranged, and constituted the AntipAoturrium, and c1Jants used in the 
morning and evening services : and ecclesiastical writers assert, that 
he was the first who separated the chantt;rs from the regular clergy ; 
obse"iog that singers were more to be admired on account of their 
•oices, than their precepts or piety. 
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of ,society, and adopted a sty le of singing more analogous 
to their serious cast of thiqking, and the simplicity of their 
manners. 

The chants, responses, lessons, and antiphonaries, that 
accompany the psalms, were adopted in the church at dif
ferent · times : yet, even though they were reformed and 
digested by St. Gregory, they have not lost the marks of 
the age in which they were received. The new Christians, 
~eo of mean rank, and as unscientific as illiterate, were 
unaccustomed to a refined and artificial music, and conse
quently incapable of forming the semitones, or singing botes 
of different value : hence their Canto Fermo seldom mo
dulates from key to key. This defect, those who are par
tial to the old ecclesiastical tones, affect to say, is consi
derably remedied by the different species of ~taves, included 
in the same system ; meaning the major and its relative 
mi~or, or the minor and its relative major. 

Rousseau well remarks, (Art. Plain Chant) that the 
11 Christians having introduced singing into their religious 
worship, at a time when music was very much degenerated, 
deprived the art of the chief force and energy which it had 
still retained, by a total inattention to rhythm and metre, 
and by transferring it from poetry, with which it had always 
been connected, to the prose of the sacred writings, and to 
a barbarous kind of verse, less fit for music than prose itself. 
Then one of its two constituent parts vanished,· and the 
melody being uniformly dragged, without any kind of mea
sure, in notes of nearly equal lengths, lost, by being de
prived of rhythm and cadence, all the energy which it 
received from them. Hence plain song degenerated into a 
psalmody always monotonouS', and often ridiculous; and yet 
such of these melodies as have been faithfully preserved, 
notwithstanding the losses they have sustailled, afford real 
ju~ges valuable specimens of ancient music, and its modes, 
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though without measure and rhythm, and merely in the "dia
tonic genus, which eau only be said to be preserved in all ita 
purity in Canto Fermo. These modes, in the manner they 

have been retained in the ancient ecclesiastical chants, have 
still a beauty of ~haracter, and a variety of expression, 
which intelligent hearers, free from prejudice, will discover, 

though formed upon a system different from that in present 

use." 
It is rema~kable, that notwithstanding the grotesque; 

cramped, and imperfect scales in which the ecclesiastical 
chants were composed, secular music seems to have been 
restrained to the same dry and heavy rules, and to have 

been confined to a few keys in the diatonic genus, without 
even the licence of transpositions. The consequence, for 

a long while, . was, the exclusion of all keys and scales 
not sanctioned by the church; and a melody inevitably 
quaint, barren, and destitute both of beauty and character. 
·From the time of Gregary to that of Guido, the authentic 
and the plagal•· were the only distinctions of keys; nor 
were any semitones admitted, except those from E to F, 
from B to C, and, in some instances, f-rom A to B fiat. It 
ia difficult to form an idea pf the possibility of producing 
aoy effect, either on the ear or the passions, by music con
structe<t with such scanty ·and it;~flexible materials; yet it is 
the opinion of the learned Padre Martini, that the composi
tions of the first five or six ages of the church, were little 
more than plain and simple chants of unisons and octaves, 

limited to the key of C major and jts relative minor A. And 
in this idea he is cer~nly borne out by the many fragments 
still remaining in the Canto Fermo of the Romish mia
sals •. 

• With respect to JJ.Ewic in parts, since neither the Greeks nor 
Romau were yet acquainted with !&armOny or counterpoint, it would 
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:,; • ba\"e regarded the ecclesiastical music of 
~~ ages of Christianity, purely as 'OOCal ,- since, 

..,;, ' m of Constaotine, it does not appear that the in

... ,.,.. ..... ,~on of instruments in Christian d~votion was per-

...... ,n-n. But when the new religion was fully established and 
{ieely exercised throughout the whole Roman empire, in .. 
trumental performance was called in, to grace the great 

festivals ; and the pomp of the Hebrew and Pagan worship 
'~as imitated by the solemn addition of musical accompani
ments to the psalms, hymns, and other parts of the religious 
ceremonies •. 

Having seen that Music, both vocal and instrumental, 
was used in the earliest ages of the church, it is natural 
that the reader's curiosity should require some intelligence 
on the subject of its notation. 

Boethius, who flourished abo!Jt the latter end of the fifth 
century, tells us, that in his time, not .only the notes of the 
scale were distinguished by Greek appellations, but anal· 
phabetical notation was employed, in which the letters 

be idle to expoot to find it in the church. The troth is, that many 
ages elapsed after the establishment of Christianity, before it bt>gan 
to be cultivated. Dr. Burney says, there is not the slightest trace of 
it to be found in the ~anuscript mi11au, rituau, gradual~, psalt1r1, 
and antiphonaria of any of the great librarit>S of Europe, which be 
visited for the purpose of information on this point, so important to 
musical history. 

* Still, only the harp and psaltery were admitted. Neither Jews 
nor Gentiles were imitated, in tbe use of tabrets and cymbals. These 
instruments were peremptorily forbidden by the Fathers ; who also 
continually uttered their anathemas ngainst dancing in the church ; a 
practice whjch nevertheless prPvailed for a long while, and gave the 
name choir to that part of the church where the dances were per

formed; from the Greek word clwro1, a company of dancers. 
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assumed various positions and transformations. His words 
upon the subject are-

" The ancient musicians invented and published certain 
symbols of sounds, by which the name of every string was 
known ; and of these there was a different series for each 
genus and mode; in order to avoid the repetition of the 
original and entire name of each sound in the system. In 
this summary manner, a musician who wished to write a 
melody to verses, placed over the rhythmical composition o( 

metre certain signs : so that by this invention, not only the 
words of the verses, which are formed of letters, but also the 
melody itself, which is expressed by the like signs, might be 
transmitted to posterity. These will consist of two rows of 
characters ; the higher for the words, and the lower for the 
instrument that accompanies the singer." 

It appears that Boethius used Roman letters, merely as 

references to the divisions of the monochord, uot as musical 
notes; since (in the sixteenth chapter of his fourth book) he 
directs that the alphabetical characters A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G, H, I, K, L, M, N, 0, P, he made to represent the con
cords in the double octave. But though the Roman letters 
were not employed as musical characters during the time 
of Boethius, such a notation was adopted previous to the 
age of Gregory, who, according to all the posterior writers 
on the subject of ecclesiastical chanting, reduced their 
number from fifteen to seven ; the triplication of which, in 
three different forms, furnished a notation for three octaves ; 
the gravest of which he expressed by capitals, the mean, or 
middlemost, by minuscules, and the higher by double letters, 
thus •: 

fr Mabillon informs us, that before the ninth century, letters were 
used for note11 iD Canto Fermo f and that about the middle of the 
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By a statute-book of Aix-la-Chapelle, and one of Cbarle· 
magne, it appears to have been ordained, that tzotes, as well 

ninth century, Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons, collected into one book 
all the seYeral cl1ants, as they were sung throughout the year at biw 
own church, under the title of Antipl,onarium. 

1 
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as chants and grammar should be tau'ght in every monastery 
and diocese: and an· ancient manuscript treatise on music, 
by Odo the monk, written at the beginning of the tenth 
century, informs u!', that about that time, lines began to be 
used •. 

The first notes were of a square fbrm, and without stems. 
To these succeeded points, similar to those above t: thes-e, 
again, after a time, received the aduition of stems, some· 
times detached, sometimes confluent, and sometimes dis
torted into hieroglyphical forms. 

We learn from Zarlino, that when in the first ages of 
Christianity, the ancient Greek notation by letters was 
tbrown aside, John Dama·scemrs invented new characters, 
accommodated to the Greek ecclesiastical tones ; and these 
characteTS, of greater powers than our own, expressed all 
the intervals used in melody. Such indices, must, however, 
have been very com~~t!x, compared ··even with the notation 
in the artless times of Canto Fermo; but how much more 
so would it appear to us, to whom the invention of lines and 
cliffs has rendered music so easily legible! It \Vas about 
the time of the introduction of counterpoint, that the great 
advance to.wards this facile representation of sounds began 
to be made; for however florid the melody of the more mo· 
dern Greeks might have been, the preference given by the 
beads of the western church to permanence m whatever 

• At first, the lines were eight or nine in number ; and the words 
of the psalm, or hymn, were placed in the spaces between them. 
Each space being, by a letter prefixed to it, the representative of the 
sound corresponding with tltat letter, the situation of a word in this or 
that apace, indicated the sound t~ be given to that word. 

t Hence the term counterpoitat; that is, puint agaimt poitat, or 

JHirl agaitt.~t part. 

VOL. I. i 
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concerned the church,_ long kept music, in the plain and 
simple state· in which it was left by Gregory. But it is 
.now time to take a vi ·w of tbe establishment and progress 
of music iu England an~ France.. . . . 

Bishop Stillingfieet, who was of opinion that ~t. Paul 
visited this island, after •giving an account o£ the arrival here 
Qf St. Augustine, de:;cribe~ the English manner of per
forming mass, and speaks of the aDusic employed by the 
early Christians of the country • ; and from the venerable 
Bede, aud William of ~Ialmesbury, we learn; that Austin 
the monk, who had been sent here from Rome, to convert 
the Saxons, instructed them in ecclesiastical mu$ic. Bede 
in his Ecclesiastical History, tells us, that when Austin and 
his companions had their first audience of Ethelbert, in the 
Isle of Thanet, they approached him in procession, singing 
litanies ; and that, afterwards, when they entered the city 
of Canterbury, they szmg a lilan!J, and at the end of it, hal
lelujah. .Though our British ancestors, as Bede informs 
us, had bee1_1 instructed by · St. German us in the rites of the 
G allican church, and many years before the arrival of St. 
Austin, bad'heard him si~g hallelujah, yet they appear to 
have been wholly unacquainted with the Roman ritual. 
For it is remarked by Bishop Stillingtleet, 1

' that the prin
cipal difference between the Roman and Gallic ritual, which 
the Britons had adopted before the arrival of Austin, was in 
the church music, in which the Romans were though_t to 
excel other western churches so far, that the goodness of 
their music was the chief incitement to the introduction of 
their offices .. " 

From the Saxon annals we collect, that in the reign of 
Egber.t, music, as well as the other liberal arts, .began to 

• Vide Origioes Britannicm, 1685. 
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flourish in Engfand: and .Bede (in his Vit. Abl>ot. Wire
moth and Eccles. Hist.) tells us, . that io 680, J obn, Prie
centor of St. P~ter!s in Rome, was commissioned hy Pope 
Agatho to instr.uet .the monks of \V.eremoutll in tl1e art 
of singing; and particularly to acquaint them with the 
Roman manner of performing the festiv,al se~vices through
out tbe year. ll And such.was the reputation of ·t•is skill," 
says Bede, ·'' that the J]l3sters o£ music from all :..the o'ther 
monast~ries of the north, .~ame to ·hear.him; . and: prevailed 
on him to open schools for te~ching music in other. places 
of the kingdom of Northumberland." 
. It is a circumstance very striking, bot exceooingly true, 
that the French, not contented with many exafted meTits in 
the fine arts, hav~-· e.ver discovered an avidity to be thought 
grat musicians--;· not shr~nking-from, but rather, indeed, court
ing, a comparison even with the haliaqs. So early as the 
time of Charlemagne,. they had a serious dispute witli _the 
Romans, on the subject of their own assumed superior 
knowledge and taste, both in com(5o.sition and performance. 
The. fact of. that ancieot quarrel is JllOre worthy of .notice, 
as it was the beginning of a rivalry between the Frenoh and 
Ital1an musicians, -which, with but few intermissions, so 
raged, eYen to the last century, as to excite the ridicule of 
their own wits, as well as those of other nations. The 
story, as serving to prove that the English were .not the. only 
people obliged to the Romans, for the best style of singing 
cathedral music, is not too long for admission into this 
history, though the reader, ·perhaps, will join me in wishing 
it were shorter. 

"The most pious King Charles having returned to celebrate 
Easter at Rome, w i tb the Apostolic Lord, a great quarrel ensued; 
during the festival, betweea the Roman and Gallic singers. 
The French pretended to sing better, and more agyeeably, 
than the Italians : and the Italians,· on the contrary, ~egard· 

stz 
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ing themselves as more learned in ecclesiastical music, which 
tirey had been taught by St. Gregory, accused their compe
titors of corrupting, disfiguring, and spoiling the true chant. 
The dispute being brought before our sovereign lord the 
King, the French, thought themselves sure of his counte· 
nauce and support, and insulted the Roman singers; who, 
on their part, emboldened by superior knowledge, and com· 
paring the musical abilities of their great master, St. Gre· 
gory, with the ignorance and rusticity of their rivals, treated 
them as fools and barbarians. As their altercation was not 
likely to come to a speedy issue, the most pious King <;harles 
asked his chanters, which they thought to be the purest and 
best water; that which was drawn from the source, at the foun• 
tain head, or that, which, after being mixed with turbid and 
muddy rivulets, was found at a great distance from the ori
ginal spring~ They unanimously exclaimed, that all water 
must be more pure at its source. Upon which, our lord 
the king said, Mount ye then up to the pure fountain of St. 
Gregory, whose chant ye have manifestly corrupted. After 
this, our lord the king applied to Pope Adrian for singing• 
maftters, to coJTect the Gallican chant ; and the Pope ap
pointed for that purpose Theodore and Benedict, two 
chanters of great learning and abilities, who had been in
structed by St. Gregory himself ; he likewise granted ,to him 
Antiphonaria, or choral books of that saint, which he ·had 
written himself in Roman notes. Our lord the king, at his re
turn to France, sent one of the two singers granted to him by 
the pope, to Metz, and the other to Soissons ; commanding 
all the singing-masters of his kingdom to correct their anti· 
photlaria, and to conform in all respects to the Roman 
manner of performing the church service. Thus were the 
French antiphonaria corrected, which had before been vi
tiated, interpolated, and abridged, at the pleasure of every 
choir-man ; and 'all the chanters of France learned from the 
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Romans, that chant which they now call the French chant. 
But as for the beats, trills, shakes, and accents of the Ita
lians, the French were never able to execute or express 
them ; nor, for want of sufficient flexibility in the organ of 
"oice, were they capable of imitating, in these graces, any 
thing but the tremulous and guttural noise of goats. The 
principal school of singing was established at M etz ; and in 
the same proportion as the Roman chant exceeded the 
chant of this city, the singers of Metz surpassed all those of 
other F rencb schools. The Roman chanters likewise in
structed those of France in the art of organizing; (or sing
ing in thirds) and our sovereign lord Charles having, besides, 
brought with him into France masters in grammar and 
arithmetic, ordered those arts to be cultivated throughout his 
dominions ; for, before the reign of the said lord the king, 
the liberal arts were neglected in France." (Vide Annal. et 
Hist. Francor.) 

Bede (the disciple of Benedict Biscop) says, that his 
preceptor was the prii.rcipal .disseminator of the :Roman 
chant; and that it was he who taught it to the monasteries 
be himself founded in the bisbopric of Durham, Girwy, 
and W eremouth : from him we also leam, that Adrian, 
Stepben, (the monk of Canterbury) Friar James, and many 
others, were ce1ebrated for their skill in singing •. 

The latter end of the ninth century produced a ro_yal , 
musician of no oommon talents. Alfred was conspicuous 
among the lyrists .of his time. Asser, Friar John, Grim bald 
.the monk, and all his .cotemporaries ex~ol his performance, 

• It was then the custom for the clergy to travel to Rome for im-
1Jf0Vement in music, as weD as to import masters of that art from the 
Roman oo11ege ; till the successors of Gregory established a music

school at Canterbury, wb~n the rest of the islaud was furoisbed witb 
JllUtera from that semiDary. 
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and praise his generous encouragement of the art •. This 

prince, whose power to impo e hitU elf upon the Danish 

camp as a harper, so fully proves his musical pro6c1eu ·y, 
founded in 886, (according to the annals of the church of 

Winchester) a professorship at Oxford for the cultivation 

of music as a science ·t. 
Fuller, in his Church Hi.story, hills us, that St. Dunstan, 

who flourish d in · the tenth c ntury, excelled in mu ical 

knowledge ; a qualification at that time indispensable to 

ecclesia tical preferment. J ndeed, bis superiority as a 

harpist, was so signal as to gi¥e birth to his being ·susp-ected 

of the crime of musical magic; to hilt being actoa'lly charged 

with having, by the aid of the devil, constructed a· haip that 

was capable of s~lf-motion, and self-performance. William 

of Maim sbury says, that in the reign of Edgar, this prelate 

gave' an organ to the abbey of Malmeabury; and it is upon 

record, that he cast two bells for Abiugdon Abbey with his 

owh bands. 

Organ , as . well as bells, .were now in very general use. 

The former must, indeed, have been introduced ioto the 

church before the· time of Julian the Apostate; since that 

Emperor (who Hourished ·in the fourth cebtury) is the re-

* Doring this period, mnsi<', arithmetic, geometry, and astronomy, 
grammnr, rhetoric, and lottic, (the fir t four constituting what was 
called tbt- q"adrivium, amltbe latter three the tri11ium) were tbe sci
ences which the monks pretended to cultivate: wb11e the island was 
so destitute of litea'tlturc du.ring the youth of Alfred, that he was 
twelve year old bt!fore a tutor could be found, compett!nt to teach 

bin\ the alt,habet. But in the interim, he bad, by his ear, learned a 

variety of axon son , the J>Oetry of whi b nwakened in bim an 
elevation f entim<>nt Gnd r atriotio iee.mg, \ hile their fue lodies i~

prove• his ra..;te tor mu ic. 

t The first who fiJled the chair was Fri1lr John of St. David's. 
s 
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puted author of the foiJowing Greek epigram in the antho· 
/Qgia. 

A I r / l' I ' t >I 
AAOI'IJI Of«-td atHI~)CCdJI qJU~IJI '1'7T~ a.~ , (A,AAl':~ 

X I I >p i tl 
~A.xmt~ Ta.x_~ (J-~AAOJI ~llfbA~s"fiO"«>JI ~pMpfl~, 

A ~~ t I ' ' I t1 I 
'Yf'O'' 80 ct JI£fJ-OIO"III tJqJ 1/fJ-ETEpOJ~ OOYEOJ!Tdl , 

A>..A.' u?'J'"o r~upE{1J~ 'lirpo9opw~ a-1r~A.uyyo~ ol11r11 ~ , 

N I 9' >tl I t \ <If} , t t 1 • ep .Ev Eu-rpnroy . x~A.~[J-WII u-n:o P'~ ~u oatuu • . 

K l t l t l " O..'l' \ 
Gtl 'TI~ Gtllfle ~yepwx_o~ EXWII .JO~ a~>I.TUA~ x_.Hpo~, 

I t I I If\ > 
)~T~I tx,fJ-qJtx,~OWJI X~YOJI~~ O"UfJ-~pa.ofJ-011~~ (X,UAWII • 

o;f of.1ra.Acf'11 a-x1p-rwrer, d7ro9A.{ .~80"1 11 do1cf'nv. 

R eeds I behold , of earth tbe rigid poil, 

R eeds of a novel growth, and brazen soil ; 

That not h eav 'n' wintl, but blasts m echanic breathe, 

Fa·om June'S that labour at their roots beneath; 

Wli.ile a <Bki\Pd arti t 'N nimble finger bounds • 

O 'er d.aociog keys,. and wakes celestial sou11ds. 

Busnv. 

TbeHydraulicon, nevertheless, appears to have been in use, 
as late as the beginning of the sixth centurt*. A bout that 

* Cassiodorus, who Aourishcd at this pe riod, gives the following 

description of the .wind-org an, as it then existed. " Tbe organ i~ an 

in trument composed of divers pipe~,. formed into a kibd 'Of tower , 

which, by means of beJiows, is made to produce a Joud sound : and in 

order to express a~reeaul~ melodies, there are in the inside, move

ments made ,of wood, t.bllt are pressed down b.y the 6t~gers of the 

player, whicll produce the most pleasing and brilliant. tones." But, 

as 1 ir John H awkios justly remarks, who~ver js .acquainted with th~ 

ex.quisite mecbwistu of thi illStnunent, nn<l. consid~rs the very low 

abte of the manual aa'ts at tbat time, will find it difficult to uppose 
th.at the organ of the eighth century bore any very great resemblance 

to that now in use. 
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time it began to yield to th~ superiority of the pneumatic 
organ, which at first, was blown by hand bellows. Still,. it 
was not till the seventh century that its use was introduced 
at Rome. Vitalian was the first pope that embellished 

divine service with this noble instrument ; and in France, it 
did not naaice its appearance till 7 57, when the emperor 

Constantine Copronymus the Sixth, as Sigcbert relates, pre• 

sented one to Pepin. 

It is remarkable, that Bede, who lived tiJl near the middle 

of the eighth century, makes no mention of the use of organs, 
(even when he is minutely describing the manner in which 

the psalms and hymns were sung) though it is well known, 

that a hundred years before tbat period, their introduction 

into tbe chwch had become pretty general. It is not easy to 
account for the appearance of the organ in England before 

it was employed in Italy and Germany. That tbjs was the 

fact, we cannot doubt, since we find Mabillon and Muratori 

saying, that during the tenth century, organs became com

mon in Italy and Germany, as well as in England. Julian's 

epigram gives the invention of the wind-organ to Greece: from 

Greece, tl1erefore, to England it must have passed direct; 
but by virtue of whose zeal it i~ not possible to determine •. 

Though music, long before the tenth century, bad been re
ceived into churches and religious houses, and sanctioned 

by all the dignitaries of the Christian church, the novelty of 

the organ, perhaps, forbad for a while its being ortlwdor; and 

'* Zarlioo, in his Sopplimtmti Mvsicali, intimates, that the prenil
ing opinion was, that the modem organ was first used in Greece, and 
that it thence found its way to Hungary and Bavaria; but this he 
refutes, as he does also the supposed antiquity of an organ in the 
cathedral church of Munich, pretended to be the most ancient in the 
world, with pipes of one entire piece of box, equal in magnitude to. 

those of the modem church organ. 
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Italy and Germany were willing to witness its effects on the 
people of another country before they ventured on its adop
tion. Finding that it was not only well received by the 
religious in England, but calculated to heighten the general 
fervour of piety, they resolved to avail themselves of its in
ftuence; and the organ became the universal accompani
ment to the voices of the choir. From a celebrated missal 
of the tenth century •, we obtain an idea of the manner 
in which the organ was made to relieve the monotony of 
the service. In the midst of the lesson from The Song of 
the Three Children, after the 2.7th verse, we read, " l-lere 
the priest begins to sing will£ the organ." In the tenth 
century, then, the use of this noble instrument was, it is 
evident, established throughout Christendom. But still the 
organs of England retained their superior character. And 
if we admit the fact, that the organ was introduced into this 
island before it made its appearance in Italy, Germany, and 
France, we shall not be surprised that its progressive im
provement here should have more than kept pace with its 
advance~ in those countries. The more natural will it ap· 
pear, that this should have been the case, if we consider, 
that the fondness of the English for music, was always 
great; and that consequently, no encouragement would be 
wanting, to stimulate the ingenuity of the artist t. 

Music, certainly, according to every information of his· 
tory, when once planted among us1 flourished rapidly; loved 
the soil, and grew abundantly. If for a long time, it here 
consisted merely of chants applied to psalms and hymns, it 

* Among the Barberini manuscripts at Rome. 
t Giraldus Cambrensis does not scruple to assert, that the .natina 

M Wales and the oorthem parts of Great Britain were bOT'ft mufi. 
a.m. 
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was, at least, as forward in its maturity as the music of other 
nations. Our Canto Fermo, if the monkish hi torians are to 
be credited, was cuhivated and taught by almost all the in
genious among the clergy, whot they assur•e us, were well 
skilled in music. , As early as the seventh century, Theo
dore, Archbi hop of Canterbury, and the .Abbot Andrian, 
introduced into aU our places of worship the Roman manner 
of singing, which, till then, had been .practised only in Kent; 
though soon afterwards, it spread .over the whole kingdom • . 
Hollinshed, in his Chronicles, Vol. I. thus describes the 
progress of vocal music in our churches :-

" Also, whereas before-time, there was i1n a manner no 
singing iu the Eoglishe churches, except it wel'e in Kent; 
now tb~y began in every chwch to use singir•g of divine ser
vice, after the ·r.yte ·of the cbur.ch of Rqme. The Arch
bishop Theodo1e, finding the church of !Jr9clrester -voi<;l by 
the death of the last bishop, named Damiao, he ordeyned 
one Putta, a simple man in worldly matters, but well in· 
structed in ecclesiastical discipline, apd namely, weJl seene 
in song, and musicke to be used ip the ohurcb, after the man· 
ner as he had learned of Pope Gre~o:rie's disciples." And 
afterwards, when Ethe1red, king of the M•ercians, invaded 
the kingdom of Kent with a great arm¥, destroying the 
country before him, and amongst other places, the city of 
Rochester; the cathedral church was also 61poiled and de
faced, and Putta driven from biB residence; upon which, as 
the same historian relate , " he wente unto Scroulfe, the 
Bishop of Mercia, a~1d there obteyning of him a small cure, 
and a portion of ground, remayned in that coiUntry; not once 

• The first singing-master in Northumberland, except John, was 
Edde, surnamed Stepben, who was sent thither out of Kent by Wil· 
fred, primate of all England. 
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labouring to restore his church of Rochester to the former 

state, but went about in Mercia to teach song, and instruct 

such as would learne musicke, wheresoever he was required, 

• or could get entertainment." 

This both proves, that the English clergy of the seventh 
century were good musicians, and that mWii,c itself was in 

such credit and esteem1· as .to render the art of teaching it 

worthy the occupation of die dignitaries of the church. 
Yet, what the mu ic actually was, the mystery of which the 

clergy undertook to communicate, is not possible to ascer

tain. Perhaps, (to speak with Dr. Burney) had we exam

ples of their labours, they would not much exalt our no
tions-of their science and ingenuity : but .to judge of their 

musical atcomplishments as compared with the science of 

a thousand ye_a)"s. later, would be unjust . • :Equally distant 

from equity were it, to. estimate .their mechanism by. the 
present seale of merit in \hat province of. human art. To 

judge of the talents of our Sax.on ancestors as organ
builders, we must compare 'them with those of their own 

time in other cQuntries ; not with those of the present age, 

or even of the last two or three centuries. As a question 

of comparative genius, Lhe subject includes the c.onside~ 
.boo of cotnpurative opportuniti s. T1be p~tesent· state of 

mechanical science sanctions .the boldest hopes in e~ery 
thing within· its spliere of op,eration, anrl some of the . most 

daring ex.~ctatioQs. have . been realized ; but the paucity of 

e petieuce and · deartl' of knowledge in the tenth century, 

far from ,entitling us to expect more than was the111 per· 

formed, leave us to -be astonish-ed, that ·so o1uch was really 
achieved. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

STATE OF MUSIC FROM THE TIME OF OUIDO TO THE 

FORl\IATION OF THE TIME TABLB. 

WE are now in the middle. ages, and among the Goths, 
Vandals, and Huns, Germans, Franks and Gauls, in whose 
music we cannot reasonably look for any thing like maturity 
or perfection. Where, and when, the ideas are crude, the 
language harsh, and the manners savage, the advancement of · 
science and the arts, will be almost imperceivably slow, un· 
less the task of their culture happily fall in.to the hands of 
some one gifted with genius, and endued with patience, to 
penetrate and pursue, to discover and enhanc:e, to bring the 

. diamond's light from the darkneas of the D!line, and by an 
improved disposition of things, make it tht~ luminary of a 
new creation. Such a diamond, such a lumiJ!lary, was Guido 
Aretinus, a monk of Arezzo in Tuscany, though, with re· 
spect to the more northern parts of Europe, a light shining 
at a distance. To Guido modern music \!!Vas indebted for 
the invention of counterpoint i or, at least, for the first sug
gestion of that great and important advancement in compo
sition. 

' Of Guido's various tracts on the science, the principal is 
the Micrologus, written in the eleventh ce:ntury; it is not 
long, i8 written in monkish Latin, and conUlins an account 
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of the author's method . of teaching boys to sing•, with 
rules for the composition, and just performance, of the plain 
chant. Of the several inventions attributed to this musi
cian, so distinguished in his own time, we do not find him 
expressly claiming any one in- the work just mentioned; 
though he clearly disowns all title to the honour of adding 
the Greek gamma, (G on the first line in the bass) to the 
bottom of the ancient scale. It has been doubted by some, 
whether B fiat (or B rotundum, because it was designated 
by a round or Italian b) was first introduced. by G uido ; or 
whether some prior musician had sta~ioned it between A and 
B natural, (orB quadrum, because its sign was a square or 
Gothic B, thus: IJ.) But the second chapter of the work 
to which we are now alluding, shows this semitonic interval 
to be reaJly his. He was the founder of th,e hexachord, or 
diat6nic ascent from the key note to its sixth ; to which six 
sounds he applied the syllables ut, re, mi, fa, sol, la t, taken 
from Pau~us Diaconus's hymn to St. John 1the Baptist, of 
each bemiatich of which, they respectively formed the first 
syllable ; as thus : 

UT qutant luil aEionart fibril 

MJra gtltorum umuli tuo1'u1n 
Souri poll.Ui ubii rtatum 

' Sancti J oAanMI ! 

Also he was the inventor of. the use of p(;inb ,· and the 
author of an improved method of discanting, which, till be 
suggested something better, consisted of an under part, 

• Guido's method of teaching to sing, was tha.t of guiding the 
Yoice by the aid of the monochord. 

t The modem IPLliana use the syllable do, instead of ut, as more 
10ft. 
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called the organum, sung to the cantus, or plain song, m 
fourths, or elevenths; thus:-

; : i ·=. ~ Cantus. • • • • • I 

Organum• . ~}:. • .~=· ~ • 'i=:!: :~ •. ~·i .~ 
.. 

• : 

il •\: i JJ Cant us. • I I • --- . I 

a: !_i_~ 11 Organum. i 
=·- • I 

I • 

·. 

It was permitted to double either the plain song, or the 
organum ;· in the latter ea e, an uninterrupted succession of 
fifth~:~ was produced beN•eeu the duplicate of orgauum and 
the cantu~ ; as thus :-

~ TlJe under part of a disca11t, or harmony dupla, or tripla, was 
eaJled the 01·gamnn. 
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Organum (' 1 :• :•~ :;€J •=:•=-• ; ·1 
doubled. -= ---=>- - =: : 

Cantos. J,.l :. =o -~ =~ :; •. -~ 1 

-· 

Mi se re - · re - Me - i Deus, 

Organum. a: 1 =:. D :1:- • =t§. =~~ =I 

l--------------~==>~~'-------------~ 

{I ~~· E ~ 11 Cantos. I • • ---Deus; De us, D ens, ne- us. 

-
Organum. p: ·:: ~__! ii 11 ; I I • • 

Till Guido's time, it ·seems, this barbarous dissonance 
was bearable. The change he made, it must be confessed, 
did not amount to its entire removal ; but nevertheless he 
considerably dim.inished the jargon; and tbot1lgh he was cau
tious of making too free with the ditone, oar major third, (a 
combination !lumbered with the discords, by the ancients) 
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the honour is to be allowed him, of havi10g elevated it to 
the rank of a concord. 

Dr. Bumey is not satisfied that Guido was really the in· 
ventor of counterpoint; and I agree with 1the Doctor, that, 
looking at the specimens of some of the combination~ he 
has left, we are obliged to admit that he lhad large strides 
to make, before he could arrive at the formation of any 
thing like pure and regular harmony •. Among the various 
treatises of this ingenious churchman, somE~ of which are in 
the royal library at Paris, some in the Vatican, and others in 
the British Museum, there is one containin1~ a section under 
this title : Quid est Armonia .'l What is Harmlmy ? In 

this part of the work we find him giving a fair definition of 
the word harmony, as harmony is now lllnderstood. He 
enumerates the ecclesiastical tones, and completes the scale, 
or septenary t. Fortunately, the study of music had an in
timate connexion with Guido's holy profession, and be 
fully availed himself of the opportunity it afforded, 1bim of 
cultivating his favourite science ; a science, by his success 
in the practice, study, and improvement uf which, he . has 
established a reputation which has lasted eight hundred 
years. The Greek gamma added to the seale, the settling 
the lines and cliffs t, his adoption of the aiiJ•habetical names 

• Dr. Brown, speaking in his Dissertation on ]Poetry and Music,. 
of the time of Guido's first appearance, says, " A~~er many centuries 
had passed in darkness, Ouido arose l and with a f<Jtrce of genius sur
passing that of all his predecessors, invented the art of counterpoint,. 
or composition in parts." But Dr. Brown was not a musician. 

t In doing this, he quotes Virgil: OrpheUI Obloquitur tulmtri~ 
1eptem di1crimin4 t1ocum. 

! The use of parallel lines was introduced b•efore the time or 
Guido ; but the regular stave of four lines was not generally adopt:ei 
tiJI the thirteenth «;enturr. Also the Greek gcmn&a is said to. bav:e 
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of notes, still used, his introduction of ·the luJ·rmonic hand, 
his lzexachords and solmizaticm, points, toun1!erpoint, new 
method of discattt, and invention of the Po~'yplectrurn, or 
spionet, are testimonies of his talents and industry, and 
will support his name as long as the art whose powers "he 
extended, shall continue to gratify the ears, and flatter the 
passions of mankind. 

Some dispute has arisen respecting the cr1edit given to 
Guido by many, for the introduction of the five lined stave, 
os now used. l{ircher positively asserts, thut it was not 
used till his time ; and as strenuously insists upon his being 
the.. inventor of counterpoint, and the polypleetrum, honors 
which have been denied him by others. \\7ith respect to 
the five-lined stave, if Gnido was n6t the ~irst who em
ployed it, still be was the first who gave it the latitude of 
accommodation it now affords ; since, till hia time, eith~r 
the lines only were used, or the spaces .only. Confident of 
the service he had rendered music by this im;provement, in 
the prologue to his Autiplwnarium, be speal"s of its im
portance in the foJlowing terms : . · 

" By divme assistance, I have pointed out such a meth'od ' · 
of notation, that by a Jit~e help from a mast{:r at fir~, an 
intelligent and studious person may easily ac(1uire the rest 

I " 

been suggested by the Abbot Odo, a century earlier than w ben tbe 
work of Arezzo tlourisboo. ~ut tbis assertion is founded on a pas
sage in a work of Odo cnlled the EncAiridiott, wber4~ the yimama is 
meQtioned ; and this very pwage is confesferl to bav•e been interpo
lated. by Guido. With respect to clijji, they Qrigioally consisted of 
the letters of the alphabet, one of which wM,placed a1t the beginning 
of' each line and space, to declare itg name, nnt.l th<e sound of the 

notes placed upon or within it. Tbesc letters were called the cim1e1 
1ignata, and were, after a time, reduced from seven to two. For a. 
description of the ~tarmo-nic Aand, see note, page 274. 

VOL. I. T 
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by himself. And if any one should suspec~t my veracity in 
this assertion,-let him come to our convent, let him make 

the . experiment, let him examine the chiildren under my 

care, and be will find, that though they are still severely 

punished for their ignorance of the psalms, and blunders in 
the reading, they can now sing correctly without a master, 
the chants to those psalms of which they ,can sca·rcely pro

uounce the words." He then explains the use of the lines 

and. spaces, and tells us, that " aU the notes which are 
placed on the same line, or in the same Elpace, denote the 

same sound: and that the name of the sound is determined, 
either by the colour of the line, or by a lertter of the alpha-. 

bet placed at the beginning of it : a rul•e of such conse

quence," he adds, 1
' that if a melody be 'written without a 

letter, · (that is, a cliff) or coloured line, it will be like a well 

without a rope; in which though there be plenty of water, 

it will be of no use." 

Certain it seems, that G uido first taughtt the modem no

tation, and the method of discovering by the eye all the 
different intervals, and of singing melodie1s merely from the 

view of the .signs of their sounds : and though tbe honour of 

tbe~olmisalion, has been partially denied him, the invention 

is positively ascribed to him bJ writers who immediately 

followed the period in which he lived. One of these, Sige

bert, a monk of Gemblours1 who flourished as early as 1~8, 

says, 11 he (Guido) excelled all his predecessors; as by 
his method, children were taught to sing new melodies, 

with more facility than by the 'Voice of a master, or the use 

of an iostnament: for by only affixing six le:tters, or syllables, 

to six sounds, (all that music admits of, regularly) and dis

tinguishing these sounds by the fingers of the left hand •, 

"* This was effected by what was called the Jra1·nwnic lamul, con· 
1iatior of a representation of the left hand7 bea'ring on the joints of 
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their distances ascending and descending fhrou1~h the whole 
diapason, are clearly presented beth to the eye and ~e ear." 
Thts evidenee, by a writer who was his cotemporary, in fa .. 

the thurn~ an<t fingers the names of the several notu, according to 
the then newly-established so!miz.ntion. 1'ltough tbiis mcmu•l dia~ 
gram i~ generally denominated the-Guidouirm!&a1td, in booour ofits re~ 
puted inventor, its use, like several other of Guido's improvements, 
has, by some writers, been attributed to the ingenuity of his predeces
sors. It is true, that no proof of the invention bei111g his, appears 
in RDY of his works ; but since it was in common use during his 
time, and there is no certainty that it was known till then, it seems 
but just to conclude, that it owed its introduction to the author of 
tbe other musical inventions. The different hezaclwr·~~ will be best 
elucidated lzy- the following samples of notation by pqi'nt1. But it is 
necessary to premise, that in the time of Guido, only three differe~t 
keys were in use ; C, F, and G ; and to explain thnt F not being 
aUowt>d to- be made sharp in the key of G, the harshness of the in
t~rval between F natural and B natural, occasioned the hezachortl 
of G to be called the durum; or hard bexachord; whil~~ that of F, re
quiring, and obtainiug, B ftat, which removed the ha1rshn'ess of the 
tritone F, B natural, 'Was denomib~ted the moUe, or 1oft bexachord; 

and tbat of C, in which the B ftat was . unnecessary, the taalurGl ~exa

cbord. 

Durum ' 
I • =· i I ! Hexachord. 

Ut 1'P. mi fa sol la 

Molle § : . ::b=. • ---Hexachord. ~ • • 
Ut r-e mi fa. &Ol la 

T~ 
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vour of G uido, as being the inventor of the improvements 
generally attributed to him, i. powerful, and:, by every candid 
reader, will be felt as decisive. But should doubts · still 

Natural ' I Hexachord. i . I • .....,_ • • 
Ut re mi fa sol )a 

... . ..L ...... 
Du rum il I • ! 
Hexachord. 

Ut re m1 fa sol )a 

; 

.b • .... _._ 
1\folle ili • I 
Hexacliord. 

Ut re mi fa sol Ja 

Na~ ~il~:~------~wr--ee-;---=~•---•---
Hexachord. =====••=!•=========== 

Ut • re mi Ca aol la 

Durum ~~ : : ;;. I 
Hexachord. l ' ., 

Ut re mi fa sol la 

• 
The reader will bear in mind, that though the hexacbord, by ita 

nry name, could include only six notes, the seve111th bad beett iutro-
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remain, the testimony of Carpeptier, in his S!Upplement to 
the Latin Glossary of Du Cange, (art. Gamm1a) will surely 
remove them. That learned writer gives a :Passage from 
the Chronicle of Tours, under the year 1033, which makes 
Guido the certain author of the scale, and the art of solmi .. 
zation. Tire words of this passage are, " G uido Aretioe, 
a wonderful musician, flourished in Italy about this time. 
He constructed the gamut and rules for singing;, by applying 
those names to the six sounds, which are now universally 
us~d in music. For, before, practitioners bad no other 
guide than habit and ear." And certain it is, that though · 
some writers have endeavoured to shear Guido of many of 
his honours, and in some few instances, perh111ps, the inte
grity of history might require the spoliation, yet in the times 
they adorned>, ~is merits were unequalled, and .demand out 
veneration; An obscure monk, the rays of whose genius 
could penetrate the pontiff's , palace, whose lucubrations 
were destined to form future authorities, ahd ~whose inven
tions were to be received in almost [every pa1~t of Europe, 
must be allowed to have conferred considerablte benefits on 
society, and to have entitled himself to a place amoug tbose 
whose labours are rewarded with admiration and esteem. 
Of such a man, no apology need be offered· for presenting 
the reader with an ample biography. 

Guido, as already observed, was a native of J\re.zzo, a city 

duced by Guitlo; but was generally omitted, evfli,l by himself, ns 
~'1raoeous and irregular. With respect to his ob)ect in bringing 
forward the above hexacbords, be modestly dec1arl'811 that be writes 
merely for the cAurch, w.here the pure diatonic genus was first used. 
I ougbt not to eonclude tbis note, without observing, tbat the sound 
added next a hove la, that is, the ltVtJ&th of the key, is supposed to have 
-received for its apJellation tb~ syllable li, from Le M aire , a French 

.U.ging·master, .in the beginning of the sevegteenth ce:utury. 
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in Tuscany. From the station of a monk of the order of 
St. Benedict, he rose to that of abbot of tbte Holy Cross at 
Avellano, near Arezzo. · Of the minor ·incidents attending 
his cle•ical and musical career, out little is known; and for 
that little' we are chiefly indebted to himstdf. Fortunately, 
the preservation of nn epistle from him 1:o his .friend Mi
chael, a monk of Pomposo, which Cardinal Baronius has 
inserted in his Ecclesiastical Annals, affords us the opportu
nity of becoming acquainted with particula1rs not to be col
)e:cted from his works, and which cannot but be acceptable 
to every musical connoisseur. 

In his time, .the beginning of the elev•enth century, the 
state of learning being ¥ery low, and the s1ubjects for study 
few, merely including theological controversy, church his· 
tory, logic, and ~ trology, left to the musi•cal taste and abi
lities of Guido, sufficient opportunities · f<or their exertion, 
gratification) aud improvement. All the time spared him }>y 
his monastic functions, (and even hey) we must bear in mind~ 
were partly musical) he devoted to the serious study of his 
favourite art; particularly attending to that province of it 
which embraced tue system of the ancie(]lts, the method of 
whose notation he had, early in life1 determined to reform. His 
ultimate object was, to facilitate tbe ios:truction of those 
\fho were employed in the choral serviee, and to render 
then• capable of a more decent style of performance • . 
The legendary accounts in some old monkish manuscripts, 
wo~ld persuade us, that he was assisted in this pious iuten· 
tion by immediate communications from heaven. Some 

• 

* The difficulties nrisiog f.rom the notation then in use, to youth 
under t.u ition for the church offices, were so grE·at, that, as we learn 

from hims(flf, ten years were generally consum.e•:\a,barely in acquiring 

the knowledge of the plai~l-S01tf1. 
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writeFs h:we not· scrupled to impute his invention of t_he 

application of syllables to the gamut, to innmediate inspi

ration; and Guido himself seems to have iudulged the same 
~pinion ; for he expressly says, That it was revealed to him 

by the Lord in a .dream. But graver historiams are contented 

with statjng, that being at ve pers in the chap~l of bis mo
nastery, it happened that one of the offices appointed f~r 
that day ,was the hymn to St. John the Baptist, (which the 

ceader has seen} and that ~ts performance suggeste.d the 

important improvement of the bexachord, and a more per
fect notation. 

The conversi0o of the ancient tetracbords :into hexachords 

was, indisputably, a bold as well as an inge111ious idea ; and 

be had to reckon upon the sturdy oppositioiLl <;>f a.ll the old 

.musical s~holiasts, to his innovation upon· th~ estahUshetl 
M:~Jk. But whatever were . the difficulties1 to be appre

hended, or from whatever source they migl~t ~rise, he re

solved to persevere; and at length his fertile mind suggested 
the one thing wanting, t~ complete his de:sign: that of a 
method of effectually discriminating the tones and semi

tones. During the performance of the hymu, he remarked 

the ·iteration of the words, and the frequent recurrence of 

the syll~bles ~t, re, mi, .fa, !ol, la t at the same time, he 
\Yas struck with tbe closeness of tbe syllalble mi, an~ the 

broad, open sound of fa, which he conceived could not fail 

to impress -the mind· with an ide~ of tb1eir congruity in 

respect of the sounds ~o which tbey might lbe applied; and 

imme~iately f01·med the conception of employing them as 

the distinguishing appellations of his new h•exachord. 

Deli~hted with this discovery, be retired to his study, and 
laboured incessantly till he had perfected his. system, and 

prepared it for practice. When, however, b,e communicated 

his invention to the brethren of his own monastery, they 

received it with the coldness he might have ex)>ected. Their 
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. 
envy, bo~ever, very luckily, was not a match for the interest 
he bad with the abbot; who. allowed him to 1try the efficacy 
of his new method on the boys then trainiing under him 
for the choral service ; aud its success exceeded his most san
guine expectation, fully justified the abbot's compliance with 
his wishes, and quickly spread abroad thefam'e of t~Monk 
of Areszo. Kircher tells us, that his method was speedily 
adopted by the clergy of other countries ; :and that Her
mannus, bishop of !:Iamburg, and Elvericus, bishop of 
Osnaburg, availed themselves of its advantJ:~ges: and the 
outhors of the Histoir~ Litteraire de la Frcmce, assure us, 
that it was readily . received in that country, and taught in 
all the mo~asteries in the kingdom. • 

Cardinal Baronius st3tes, that the reputation of Guido's 
great talents, and the singular service he had rendered .the 
church by his musical improvements, having re:ached the ears . ~ 

of Pope B~uedict V Ill. that pontiff in the year J 0<22, in-
vited him to Rome, '~·here ~e received him wi1th hono.ur, and 
treated him with the greatest kindness•. The splenuour of a . . 
court, howev~r, it seems, did not so dazzle the imagination, 
or flatter the feelings of Guido, as to induce hi~ to remain 
long under the patronage of Benedict. He soon ret~rned 

to Arezzo, an~ John XX. (or, as ,some compute, tbe 19th) 

who in 1024, succeeded Benedict, sent three several mes· 
sengers for him, before be was prevailed upon to revisit 
Rome. His second reception at that.·city, as his own letter 
to the monk Michael informs us, w~s even more gracJou& 

·* When the invitation an·ived from his Holiness, t.be \'ery brethren 
who bad, before, so coldly viewed his new method, were the first to 
advise him to eccept the invitation: n.nd it was ·ag·reeably to their 
united resolution, that he WjlS attended to Ro~e lby Grimaldo the 
t bbot, and Peter 1 the chief of the canons of the church of Arezzo. 
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than his first. The new pontiff frequently c:onversed with 
him with fbe greatest freedom, on the subject of his musical 
discoveries; and when Guido first shewed him his .Antipho-· • 
Mrium, or notation of the mass for the whole :year, his Holi

ness regarded it as a prodigy, and would not quit his seat 
till be.had learned to sing a chant in it unde!r· the author's 

personal dire'ction : he then confessed himself convinced of 
that which he should have found it difficult to believe, with
out his own personal experience of its verity. The pope 
wa!t desirous that he· should · rem~tin at Rome ; but Guido's 

indifferebt state of health rendering him fearful of encoun

tering the bad. air of that city, (for the sumtner heats were 

approaching) he took his leave, promising to h:ave the honour 

of revisiting his Holiness, and of explaining to him more 
fully the principles· of his new system. On his passage 

back, he made a visit to the Abbot of Pomposa, a town in 
the duchy of Ferrara: With the Abbot's earm~st solicitat~ons 
to settle in his convent, be was, after some hesiitation, induced 
to comply; in hope-s, as he says, of rendering that great. 

monastery still more famous, by his labours under its roof: 
Jn this monastery it was, that he wrote several of his 

musical tracts; among which, some reckon his Micrologos, 
which be dedicated to Theobald, Bishop of Arezzo; and 

which, according to a memorandum found on the baclt of 
the original manuscript, he finished in the thilrty-fourth year 

of his age •. 

* Vossius speaks also of another musical work, nhich he wrote at 
the same place, and dedicated to the same person. Divers others, 
among . whom wa8 Mersennus, mention also his being engaged in 
the controversy with Berenger, concerning the Elllcharist: and Du 
Pin, in his Ecclesiastical History, in((iudes Guido, or Guimond, as one 
who in opposition to Berenger, maiotainE'd the re1LI presence in the 

Eucharist. But it seems, that Mersennus and the <l.tber wri~rs were 
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When, where, at what age, and under what: circumstances, 

Guido died, are facts not communicated •to us. tt is, how-

. ever, s"'fficient for this part of our hi tory, to have made 
evident the force and exd:ent of his geniu!!, ancd to have shown 

1hat by his sedulous application to the improvement of the 

harmonic sci~nce, the perfection to which that science wae 

destined to be carried, was considerably accel•erated. Guido, 

indeed, effected so much, that we are left le• wonder at its 

. tardy progress during the next three or four ce1nturies iounedi

ately foilO\~ing his own. This appear~ the mo1~e extraordinary, 

when we consider the esli01ation in "hi eh music continued 
to l>e held. That enthusiasm which induced!. Alfred to ·en

join and encourng~ the study of mu ic amoug; the liberal arts 

in hi new university, was not suffeJed llo cool. The 

chur~h fotmd its interest in the promotion of' the science, 

the monks cultivated it as necessary to their proftssion, and 

every one, les~ or more, derived pleasure from it8 vocal and 

instrumental appeals to the external sense: yet it does not 

appear, that either in practice or theory, the art was much 

advanced, till after the period when the Time-table was 

settled. 
One rea.son, perbups, to be. justly assigned for the slow 

progress of music in the church, is, that besides being them

selves backward to change and innovation, tlbe monks were 

often forbidden by their superiors to deviate in any thing 

from their accustomed course • . But then, on the otber 

mist-ak~n iu their opinion of the identity of Guido and Guimond. 
ThE' indefatigable Boyle has detected the enor, and set the matter 
right, by ~bowing that Goido and Guimond we1·e two distinct per ons: 
and that it wns not Guido the monk of Arezzo, or .1\bbot of the Holy 
Cross, bot Ouimond the Bishop of Avers, that •contended for the 

presence of the body and bJood of Christ, in the sacrament of the 

Eucharist. 
• T/&irdl, at their first introduction as concords, were censured as 
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hand, it is to be rec.ollected, that, g~nerally, besides the ca
nonical hours of chanting in concert during the celebration 
of heir religious rites, they were allowed to sing in their 

ceUs, when those who might po!isess auy ge111ius or imagina
tjon, would have an opportunity to give them exerci e. Y.et 

so imperceptible were the gradatio~ of improvement, that 
Patience would not pardon my fat iguing the reader's atten· 
tion with the dull detail of the advance of mu~c during the 

eleventh and twelfth ceuturies. 
New powers of execution, however, e'tren in spite of 

monkish indolence and monkish prejudice, crept in upon the 

ocal performers of the church; and at length, discmzl implied 

nQt only harmong in dupla, or concord in tllvo parts, accord

ing to the ~trict and original sense of the ex pres1ion, blft the 

graces, broderies, and flourishes of flori<:l song. That an 
inclination to vary the plain song, or canto fenno, should 
accompaoj' the ability to execute embellishments, was pc;:r· 
fectly natural; and, by degrees, this iucreast~ ability seduced 
the chanters into what was thought licentious -alterations, and 

innovations ; anc.l while the new srt of counterpoiJDt was extending its 

limits, and forming ·~s code, great scandal wa~ thc:•ught to be _given to' 

piety, simplicity, and ancient usages: antl complaints having been made 
to Pope John XXII. that "the abu e of duca111~, the principles of 

the antiphonory and gradual were so much contemned as to render it 

impossible for the singers to know upon what foundatito their melo

die were constructed ; and that they manifested uch ig norance in 

the tones or modes of the church, as to neglect: all" distinction, and 

exceed the bounds tltnt had been prescribed to each ; " a bull was 

issued at Avignon, · by the advice of tbe ConclsLve, about the year 

1322, to suppress these licenses under very severe penalties. And 

John of Salisbury had, indeed, long bef01·e this1, severely censured 

what be called " the wanton modulations, eftemiLnate inflexions, and 

frittered notes and period , with which monks were in the habit of 

profaning the penetralia, or awful sanctuary itseU:" 
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levities inconsistent with the solemnjty and simplicity of 
church music. · 

Of all the numerous cultivators of the sci•ence between 
the age of Guido and the introduction of tlhe time-table, 
only two seem to deserve a place in this chapter; Franco of 
Cologne, and W alter of Evesham; both men 10f talents and 
industry. 

Franco was the -next barmonist, in poin1t of time, to 
Guido, and made deviations from· the Micr·ologus which 
merit the name of discoveries. He was the in,ventor of new 
concords, and the author of new precepts for tbeir use. His 
system divides the concords into three classes ;i perfect, im
perfect, and mean: of this last kind are the fourth and the 
fifth, which; though less perfect than the unisotn and octave, 
are more pleasing to the ear 'than the tfliOo thirars which were 
first called imperfect by this author. Franco di,vides discords 
into perfect and imperfect. Of the nrst clas1s, are the fiat 
second, sharp fourth, sharp fifth, and sharp seventh, which, 
says be, the ear is unable to tolerate. Of the second class, 
are the major sixth, and the minor sixth; which, he tells his 
readers, may be borne in discant, though not very pleasing. 
Besides ·his novelties in counterpoint, Franco, produced a 
tablature, or scheme of notation, so impr<M'ed i1n method and 
clearness, that it continued in use for some centuries. 

Dr. Burncy, judging. of Franco's progress in practical 
harmony, by.the precepts be found in an Oxford manuscript, 
f~els himself sanctioned in asserting his great superiority 
oyer Guido, in intermixing imperfect concords with the 
perfect, and thereby producing a better ev9lutioll of harmony. 
Tl!e Doctor determiniug, if possible, to decypher one of 
his specimens of counterpoint (all which he foUind miserably 
dislocated and erroneous, in the copy he-examined) after con
siderable labour, was able to make out the foJlo,wing sa~ple, 

·w!llch he presents to us as tolerably, if not eo'tirely faithful. 
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If the modern contrapuntist smiles at this specimen of 
harmo11yin duplo, be will do so, because he does not make due 
allowance for the general state of musical consonance at the 
period almost immediately preceding that i1n which it was 
produced; or because he does not consider tbe inf~cy of the 
science o~ combination in Franco's time, and the natural slow-

* Thus far melody and b11rmony bad proceeded, since the esta
blishment of the Christian religion. Frnnco has, it is true, left a 
Treatise on Mruic, Meuure, and Florid Counterpoint; but bjs 
enmples of discabt are all in diatonic intervals ; arnd the words which 

he has placed under his melodies, are whoHy fragments of psalms or 
ecclesiastical hymns. It should be uoticed, that he speaks of h is 

Dilcatum e4ntiiene1 Ro1tdtUi1, or discaot to airs •caUed roundelays; 

which contiDued long in. fuour, and guc birth t•[) the present ron-
~. . 
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ness of every art in the earlier stages of its culltivation. This 
is the progress melody and harmony had made in the service of 
the church, since the establishment of the Christian religion ; 
a'nd it must be allowed, that however much Franco left to 
be achieved by the genius and labour p( his successors, he 
effected much himself; and opened the doo1r to a rational 
union of part with part. 

To Frnnco succeeded Waiter Odingto11a, a monk of 
Evesham in Worcestershire, author of a treatise, now in 
Bennet College, Cambridge; it has been said, that it is so 
copious and complete with respect to every part of music 
which was known when it was written, thatt if all other 
musical tTacts from tbe time of Boethius to Franco and 
John Cotton, were lost, our knowledge would not be much 
diminished, provided W alter's manuscript remained. 

Waiter of Evesham (for so he is commonly calJed) figured 
in the early part of the thirteenth cent~ry, during the reign of 
Henry I 11.; and was distinguished, not only by his profound 
knowledge in music, but his proficiency in astronomy, and ma
thematics in general. The translator of Dugdlale's Monasti
coo, speaking of him among the learned Engllishmen of the 
order of St. Benedict, says, " Waiter, a man:k of Evesham, 
was a mao of a facetious wit, who applying himscelf to literature, 
lest he should sink under the labour of the day, the watch
ing at night, and continual obst1rvance of regular discipline, 
used, at spare hours, to divert himself with 1tbe decent and 
commendable diversion of music, to rendE1r himself the 
more vigilant during the performance of his other duties." 
This mode of accounting for a Roman priest's addiction to 
music is curious, as entirely overlooking tl~e fact, that the 
study and practice of music were among a churchman's 
principal oblig;,.tioos. A monk without somE~ knowledge of 
its theory, and skill in its performance, would have been an 
anomaly in the clerical profession ; and henceJ, it is with still 
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greater surprise, that we afterwards find the same. writer, 
almost in the language of lamentation, saying, That his ex
treme partiality. to music diverted him from other studies*. 

Of the musical work of this author at CtJuubrjdse; it will 
be sufficient to take a broad and general view. It is divided 
into six parts, or books. T he first of tbe:se contains ten 
chapters OD the division of the scale, and the harmooical 
proportions. The second, corn prizes eighteen chapters; . and 
merits a more particular notice. The author, after an eulo
gium upon mu ic, in which be pays due honour to the nine 
Muses, gi\•es the invention of in trwne~t~ to Tubal, relates 
the manner in which Pythagoras discovered the harmooical 
proportions; aud speaks of David~s powler over the evil 
spirit of Saul. The relative properties of the major and 
minor third, and major and minor semitones, are there consi
dered; after which, the different kinds of human voices, 
from the shrill cries of the infant to the deep tones of an 
aged man, are fully described. We are next informed why 
the ancients regarded thirds as discords, then presented with 
a list of concordant discards, ( concordes discoroi2e) which he 
makes to consist of the minor and major third, the major 
sixth, the tenth (or octave of the third) and the eleventh, 
formed of the diapaspn (the eighth) and the diatesseron (the 
fourth of the eighth.), In the t'hird part, the author pro
ceeds to treat of harmonies ; expla.ins t~e formation of the 
sptle, di'-lides the monochord, by numbers, and lays down 
rule!i for the proportions of organ pipes ; and the casting of 
belltt. 8e next speaks of the three kinds of melody; De 
trillus generibus cantileure, and describes the d~atonic, chro-

•• 

• Nevertheless, we ve told by Pits, Bayle, Tanner, Mnreri, aud 
other of hii biographers, that be wrote Dt more·ibw Punuta.nua, et 
de Mutatiooe Aeris, awl on other learned subjects. 
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malic, and enharmortic genera of the anciClllt GTeeks ; and 
from these, we are led to an illustration of the ecclesiastical 

modes. The fourth part contains a digest of the Jaws of 

rhythm. The fifth, consisting of eighteen ~chapters, is, for 

the most part, curious anrl uncommon. Fmm the chapter 

entitled De Signis J!ocum, we learn, that illa his days, mu
sical tones were expressed by the first seven~ letters of the 

alphabet; great, small, and double: and that longs -and 

bre'Des were in common use, in the chanting,. or plain song, 

which were then uniformly written on a stave of five lines •. 

The si.xllt chapter of this work, so luminous in regard of the 

information it conveys upon the subject of thE~ state of music 

in the time of the author, treats of the ~rt of organisin~ oj 
chants, that is, the composition of organic or tseeond parts to 

chants, in the course of which we meet with many of the 

technica of later times, as tenor, motetus, colonztus1 cantilena, 
and rondellus. 

From the writings of Marchetto da Pad01va, which are 

preserved in the Vatican Library, we colleet, that in the 

thirteenth century, Italy began to cultivate ~secul6r music. 
This author presents us with many attempts at new combi

.nations, some of which have been retained to · this day, 

though others have necessarily been . r~ected. In some i~

atances, as where be treats of harmonics aud temperament, 
the chromatic semitone and enharmonic dieBis, or quarter 

tooe, his ideas neither correspond with those of the ancient!~ 

nor the moderns. Of his counterpoint, Dr. Burney pre-
• 

* The remainder of this part of tlLe work is chiE~By employed in 
.describing different kinds of ecclesiastical chants, an~ in giving rules 
for their composition. Some pages of it are devoted 1to the separation 
of tbe modes into avtlmtic and plagal, and to exatmples of Canto 
F1rmo, which appellr JDO&-e ftorid than appear in missals of the same 

period. 
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.seots us with some examples, which, brief as they are, will 
be viewed \fith satisfaction, as throwing some di1·ect light 
upon the state of counterpoint in this writer's time. The first 
of the single staves of the following examples, r·epresents the 
bass cliff on the second line •, and the notation as it stands 

in the manuscript; except that, in the manuscript, the cha.
racters are square : The second single stave exhibits the 
two parts according to the power, or meaning, of the F 
or bass cliff, when placed on tb~ fourt/, line ,of the stave ; 
where, in modern music, it constantly stands. The first 
two stav~s represent the two pa.rts of the discant separately, 
and according to the powers of the F or basB clift~ on its 

usual line, and the C or tenor cliff on the fourth line ; and the 
Jecond two staves represent the two parts according to the 
bass and treble cliffs, which adjustment raises tbe upper part 
an octave higher than it stands in the manuscript,, but accom
modates those who are uot familiar with the tenor cliff. 

DIATONIC COUNTERPOINT. 

· Bass Cliff on 
the ~d line. 

Bass Cliff on 
the 4th line. 

8 

8 

* It may be n~ to remind the reader, that the F or bass 
cliff being here placed on the lfU:Mlllline of the stave, a note on that 
line indicates the very same pitcl1 or sount.l, as a note on the fourth 
line of the stave, wben tbe F or bass cliff is placed on l~he fourth lin8. 

VOL. I. u 
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and 

Base. 

Tenor . 11 0 b § qo 0 § := ~ :' 0 .I, 
and 

Bass. _Q: ~ % 0 ; ; :' : 5 11 

Treble ; o b Q q o 0: c; §:~o 0 11 
and 

Baaa. fl: 0 
:' C 0 g ~ = 0 0 11 

Tenor Cliff on the 

~od ~~~·~.:!:~~ tHI :: ~~~ ~ g i!IZ:!~P tU 
on the 4th line. ·· 

u 2 
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e t:c ijc ; _i~ §e 11 I~ I Counter Tenor 

and 

I~ I ~ Tenor. 0 eb~ 11 e 

; Q i*e ~e [Sttc :- ~ 11 Treble = 
and 

i): c e bo 

~ 11 Bass. e ~ 

The above passage requires no great alteration, to form a 
modem refinement. 

* Q f*e ~e-c 
11 j a 

=~ ~ ~0 e 

i): c e o-9-

~~ 
c 

11 e 

'* 1 infonn those readers who may happen not to know it, that tl1e 
fundamental bass of this hannony is 0, (of whi~b 1note the F natural 
above is tbe contracted seventh) that tbey may und•erstand me when 
I call it the harmony of the diminill&ed seventh; and not accU6e me 
of talking to them in an unknown language, when I repeat from Dr. 

Burney, that" his a matter of musical controversy in Italy, Whetl1er 

5 
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To Marchetto the credit is due, of having been the first 

musician who suggested the resolution of discords; and 
who laid down the rule that disallows· two co1nsecutive se

venths, or fourths, discordantly used. 
As music advanced, the difference between the composi· 

~ions of the church and the secular melodies, bt~came greater 
and gTeater. The former, cultivated exclus1ively by the 
choir, notwithstanding their uninterrupted, though slowly

increasing refinement, and all the innovations against which, 
from time to time, so much was urged by some of the ~ore 
austere of the superior clergy, retained, in a great measure, their 
primeval simplicity; while the strains of pleasure and 1lmuse

ment, frequently alike estranged from science :and decency, 
devjated into wildness, as if emulative of the licentiousness of 
the poetry they often accompanied; and were a:s ungoverned 
and capricious as the passions they excited. 'rhe bards and 
minstrels, who hauuted every country of Europe, and not 
only visited t.he castles of the nobility, and a1lteuded wed
dings and banquets, but wandered through the severnl king
doms, mi.Jting with the common people, were, ii1 general, 
without any knowledge of the theory of music; and uttered 
with the voice, and performed with the band, what they 

the honour of having first dared to use tlte Settima DimiJLuita, or 
diminished seventh, is t.lue to Jomelli or Galluppi; us both these emi
nent masters hazarded this piquant transition so near tb,e same time at 
djfferent places, the one in a song composed at Venjce, and the other 
in a song composed at Turin, that it is easier to imagine the im:enw 
tion due to both, than that eitbel' should arrogate to bi1nself the merit 
of another. Jorn~lli, however, first carried it into Germany, where 
the elder Stamitz and the symphonists of the Manheiim schflol, and 
after them, the cont.-apuntists of every other school, ililtroduced it in 
almost every movement, without a.ltuays waiting fot· a favourable op

portuoi ty.'' 
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learnt by their ear: and as the object of their vocation was, 
for the most part, to excite mirth and pleasantry, and that 
very often of the coarsest kind, their mllsic was as loose as 
their manners, and pleased most when it was least chaste 
and orderly. But more of the minstrels in a future chapter. 

The reader having been conducted to a ;period when the 
Jaws of harmony bad made some advance 1towards a settled 
code, at least, as far as concerned simple counterpoint, or 
note against note; and when it seemed only to want a TtME• 

TABLE, to perfect written discant, or Musiir:a J.llensurnbilis, 
which constituted fiorid counterpoint, the origin and progress 
of that gr~at desideratt~m will form the neltt object of our - . 
lDC{_UliY• 

.. 



CHAP. XIV. 

INVENTION OF THE TIME-TA~LE, AND 'THE FURTHER 

PROGRESS OF HARMONICAL COMPOSITION. 

So necessary is a systematic division of ~rime to the du.e 
performance o! music in which two or more parts move in 
consonance, that it is difficult to conceive how harmoniud 
melodies could be sung or played, without: such a regula
tion. Whether the notes were similar,·or dissimilar in form, 
if no relative lengths or durations were assigned to them, and 
if no measure commenced and terminated the correspond
ing phrases of the parts, the unions would be in continual 
danger of becoming false, and of misrepresenting the design 
of the composer: however simple the counterpoint, the par
ticular sounds in either part might or migbt not, be given 
simultaneously with the sounds in the other part, or parts, in 
conjunction with which they were meant to be beard. The 
principal provision against the dissonance that would almost 
continually result from this deficiency, would be a pre
f>ious agreement to give equal lengths to the harmonizing 
notes; that is, to begin and ~nd the corresponding sounds at 
the same time, in the manner of a modern congregation, 
singing in unison. the equallized sounds of th•e common paro
diial psalmody •. Another partial resource would be in the 

* .The ancients have left us no rules ~or r~ytlun, time, or ucnat in 
Music, but what concerned the veriea 1b~t -were to be tWl&'; and Wf 
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observance of the long and short syllables of the verse; but 

e~till, the relative durations not being precisely ascertained, 

but left to the loose determination of feeling, and the gene· 

ral nales of prosody, it wou1d often happen that the harmo

nizing sounds would not meet, and that a discordancy would 

ensue as great as if the parts of which the composition con

sists bad been constructed, without any view to a harmoHized 

conjunction. Hence there is no reason '""haltever to doubt 

that the necessity of lime in florid countcrpoi(ll fir~t sug
gested its adoption. 

If, then, the want of a Time-table would be so sensibly 

felt while music had not yet advanced beyond simple conso· 
nance, much more necessary was it when composition had 

arrived at figurative and florid counterpoint. Time, indeed, 

is so important to 01usic, that without it, the g:reatest variety 
of sounds will hnve no spirit or meaning, while even the re,. 

petition of the same sound may derive ener~y and senti.91ent 

from a diversity of durations *'· 
l3efore the invention of counterpoint, musie, as it seems~ 

consist~d merely in Canto Fermo, or melodie:s equally sim
pl~ ; and on this the first harmony was founded.· But the 

most ,important improvement that music has ever received, 

was derived from the inveqtion Qf characters fc)r time, whic\1 
~nabled it to disengage itself from syllab~c restraint, to as

sume a kind of independence, and in a degree, rely upon its 

~w~ strength. It is to ti1rze that mus~c 1s indebted fm: th~ 

are not certain, that in high antiquity, they posses:;oo any melody 
purely instrumental, unless we yield our credence to lthe sto;ies of the 
~ontention of 1\Iarsyas and Apollo, and of M inerva throwing away her. 
flute. 

* Upon this principle it is, that the monotonous drum seems to 
cxprt>ss. different tunes, when their times are beaten u,pon it agreeablr 

tp their various accents and measures! 
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force of its instrument~lappeals; of its power, without lite 
aid of poetry, u To move, to stir, to shake tll1e souL" It is 
by virtue of time, that it has those proportions, contrasts, 

punctuations, members, phrases, and periods, which render 

it a rich, expressive, and picturesque language.. 1\tf usic, with
out this liberating adjunct, was the slave of her sister art, to 

a degree, that in her she may be said to ha'llre bad her life 

and being. But made the mistress of her own motions, she 

immediately began to display her innate powE:rs; and lent to 

poetry the grace and strength she had used to borrow. It was 

then, that quitting the dull practice of a uni~?J of sound and 
syllable, she launched out into a plurality •of notes to the 
same syllable, gave, by her diT>isions, new beauty to verbal ex

pression, and to poetical sentiment more brilliiaot ornaments. 

From the few memorials that have been recorded con

cerning the invention of the tim~-table, (res1pecting its in

ventor, we have no certain account) it is natu.ral to suppose, 
that the benefit of its introduction was not ut first very ob., 

vious to the generality of musicians. As th·e originator of 

characters of time, John de M uris, who flourished early in 
the fourteenth century, has been mentioned by many writers, 

but erroneously; as appears by a manuscript work of his 

own in the Vatican library. It is a tract wriUcn under th~ 

title of a Compendium of Practical llluSJic / in which, 

treating of musical characters for time, he .introduces the 

subject, with a short chronological list of anterior musicians 

who bad merited the title of their in1Jentors,. !beginning with 
Tubal, and proceeding to Guido; who, sn.ys he, 11 con

structed the gamut, or scale for the monochord, and place<! 

notes upon lines and spaces; after whom c:ame Magister 

Franco • ; the inventor of the figures, or notes, of the cantus 

* The Benedictine mon~s mnc.le it a great blemish in the relig ious 

a'ld moral cbancter uf Franco, that be !t1udied lll'of!me science, an~ 
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mensurabilis. With respect to Franco, Marc:betto cites him 
in his Pomrerium, de Musica Mensura, as the inventor of 
the four first musical characters; and Francbinus Gaforius, 
in his Practica Musicm, quotes him as the1 author of the 
time-table : and ascribes to him the completiion of counter
point, by his contrivance of moving in different melodies at 
the same time; meaning his invention of mufical characters 
for measure. In the Bodleian Library at Oxford, there is 
a tract by Franco, entitled Ars Cantus JJ[e,uurabilis, -con· 
taining six chapters under the following beads.: 

1. Prologue, and D efinitions of the Terms used in this 
Treatise. 

2. Of the Figures, or Representations of single sounds. 
S. Of Ligatures, or compound Notes. 
4. Of Rests, or Pauses. 
5. Of the <ijfferent Concords used in Discnnt. 
6. Of the Organum, and of other Co•mbinations of 

sounds. 
Speaking of 11 the theory and practice of p1lain Music, or 

cha11ting/' be says, " that both bad been ·sufficiently ex
plained by several philosophers; particularly the theory, by 
Boethius, and the practice, by Guido." H1e subsequently 
adds, '' that the ecclesiastical tropes or mc•des, had been 
settled by St. Gregory." And then he says, "J~or let any one 
suppose, that I have undertaken this work tbro•ugh arrogance, 
or for my O\VD convenience, but merely for 1the sake of its 
evident truth, the ease with which it may be comprehended by 
the student, and beca~se it contains the most jperfect method 
of teaching all the modes of Measure, Jtllusic, and their 

presumed to attempt the squaring of the circle. Yet they allowed 
that be exercised his faculties not wholly without discJ-etion; that is, 
that he dianot neglect his ecclesiastical stodiee and SF•iritual intere&ta. 
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ffOtation. For, as there are several authors, as ·well modern 
as ancient, who in their treatises give many good rules con-

. cerning Measured Music, and on the coutnary, are deficient 

and erroneous in other particulars, especially in the appen

dages of th~ science, we think their doctriuE:s require some 
correction froltl--dteir errors and defects. w· e therefore pro

pose giving a compendious explanation of J}i.feasured Music, 
in which we shall not scruple to insert what others ha-oe said 
on the subject, to correct their errors, and to support by 
good reasons, wlzateoer we ourselus may ha'Oe ru~wly in
f>ented." This is evidence sufficient, in proof that Franco 

was not the original inventor of musical tzotes for time/ 
though he might have had the merit of improving their 

forms, or increasing their number • : and it '\Yell corresponds 

with what we find in a Latin treatise amon~: the Cotton mu
sical manuscripts : Speaking of the Canto .Fermo of a cer

tain period, the author says, ~' Though mlllsic was at that 

time not measured, it was approaching towards measure, 
when Franco appeared, who was the first tz.pprO'Ded auth01·, 
or writer, on measured music. 

The Dtjinitions and other didactic passages in Franco's 

Ars Cantw MensurtdJilis, threw so much :light on the state 

of muJical knowledge in his time, especially as regardi11g 

• Thls tract likewise chiefly informs us, that th<ere were in his time 
treatises tk Meuurabili Musica, or, at least, that doctrines bad been 
proposed and laid down concerning musical notE~, and the different 

duration of sounds, by "riters who had flourisbE~d before his time ; 
~d the work proves itself to be only a collection of old rules, inter· 

mixed with his own. Did a single doubt remain, it would be removed 
. by certain passages in the fourth chaptel', in whic:h he speaks of the 

great error which &ome l1ave committed, by tying together three kmg1 

in ~nor parts; and of the still greater mistake which other1 have 
ma~e in tying a long between two bre1111. 

4 
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time and its representative characters, that we cannot apply 
to better resources for authentic information. I shall 
therefore detain the reader's attention while I make a few 
elucidative quotations. After his introductiom, the author 
proceeds to his definitions. In the first of th1ese he says, 

" Measured Music is regulated by loug and short times, 
or portions of measure. 

" Measure is tbe regulated motion of ~ny series of sounds, 
whether quick or slow, different from plain-s,ong, in which 
no such regularity of music is observed. 

" A time is the stated proportion of a lengtlbened tone, or 
of a rest of equal duration. 

tt Measured .LJtlusic is of two kinds; whol~'.y, and partly 
measured. 

" Music wholly measured, is discant, which is measured 
throughout; and that which is partly measured, is the simple 
chant, or plain-song, which, though measured by time in 
some degree, is neither organum nor discant, as it is com· 
monly called by those who sing the ecclesiastical chants. 

"Discant is that consonance of dijfereut melodies, in which 

those different melodies move in sounds of vmrious Jeugths, 

as longs, breves, and semibreoes, proportioned 1lo each other, 
and expressed iQ writing by adequate notes or ·characters. 

"A mood is the representative of the time of mea.sured 

sounds, expressed by longs or breves, or long and short 
notes. As moods are of different kinds, their number and 
arrangement are differently made by different musicians. 
Some multiply them to six, and some to seven; but we allow 
only five, because to this number all others may be re
ferred. ~, 

He then explains the five moods, saying, that the first 

consists ~holly of longs,· the second of a breve and a 
long·~· the third of a long and two breves,· the fourth of 
two bt·e'Des and a /oJZg ; and the fifth of bre1)'es and semi~ 
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brt'Des 
1

• which moods, by modem notation, would be repre

sented thus • : 

First Mood. F E F E F E 
v:-

- ' Second Mood. r F r F r E 
vi- : 

- ' Third Mood. F r r F r e 
vi-

.. 
~ r r ~ 

, : Fourth Mood. _r r '00"" 

Fifth Mood. 

From the second chapter in this ·work, we learn, that the 
notes, or characters, were of three kinds ; ~and consisted of 
the long, the breTJe, and the semibreve t. These are per-

'* Tbese five moods afford no great variety of measurt>s. The an
cients bad been in possession of a far greater numbc?r of combinations 
in their poetical feet. 

t No mention is made of the large or the nlinim. ';J.'he long, brevt , 

and 1tmibret1e, bore the same relative proportion as they do at present: 

the breve wu double of the 1emibreve, and the long- was double of the.' 
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feet, or imperfect, as they are dotted or no1t dotted. The 
perfect long is the first and principal of all, because in that 

all the other notes are included. The perfi~ct note is that 
which is measured by tltree times, or portious; the 'ternary 
division being the most perfect of all, as i4: had its name 
from tlte Holy Trinity, which is true and pure perfection. 

Franco's definition of Plica is not very dear. He calls 
it "a note of division of the same sound, a!!cendiog or de

~cendiog." (Plica est nota divisionis ~sdem, soni in gra'De 
et acutum,) Dr • . Bumey thinks, that the Pllfca was a note 

of prolation; that, like the point or dot, it 1:tugmented the 

length of the note to which it was applied. Rousseau de

scribes, but does not define it. er The Plica/' says he, "is 
n kind of ligature in our ancient music. It was a sign of 

augmentation or increase of a note's length; a signum moro
sitatis, as Muris says. Like the ligature, it was used in any 
group of notes, from the semitone to the fifth, ascending or 

descending. 
In his third chapter, Franco treats of ligatures, or com

pound notes. He describes the ligature agreeably to what 

the word implies; and says, that it is used tto link or bind 
notes together ; and that some are ascending1 :and some con

trarywise • . 
The fourth chapter treats of rests and pauses, or discon

tinuity of sound. Of these, there were six kinds, all con

sisting of thick, single, double, and triple ve:rtical lines of 
various lengths, placed within the stave. But the most cu-

breve; and tbe dot, as now, ndded to the note ai\eer which it wu 

plnced, one half of its duration; consequently, the dotted long waa 
equal in length to threo breve1, and the d&tted breve to thne miniml. 

'* Thoug~, at present we tie only the stems of qua,rers and notes of 
shorter duration, the old masters linked together the heads of squue 
notes. The ascending ligatttre is when the eml of tbe note is higher 
tbnn the beginning or first part of the character. 
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rious part of this ~hapter is that which seems to point out the 
origin of bars, which are placed, in the musical examples, 
aa panes for tbe singers to take breath at t~c~ end of a sen· 
tence, verse, or melody. And this was the only use then 
made of bars in Canto Fermo. The foll?wing fragments, 
the first of which consists of trochees, aJ!ld the second 
of iambiC$, are given (with a subjoined bass) in modern 

characters, from the samples presented to us by Franco in 
lotJgJ and brt:Des. They are regularly phrased, and by no 
means so quaint or barbarous as from the· ag;e in which they 
were produced, many would expect. 

J I J d J W;; J 11 

e r I :s a 11 

JJodiJ~d 11 

& a ; d 1 b a 1. ~- 11 
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.. 

If the reader imagines the double bars in 1these fragmenta 
to be single, and the single bars removed, be will have in 
his mind the real representation of the ma1nner in which 
music was originally divided. . 

When we consider the simplicity and clearness of Franco's 
notation, as compared with that of Guido, the properties of 
prolation and diminution in his characters, his suggestion of 
the bar and the dot, or point of augmetl'tatitm, we are 
obliged to aJlow him considerable praise, and rank him 
among the benefactors of the harmonic scienc•e. 

B etween the time of Franco, and 1hat of the invention of 
printing, many strange and fantastical forms of notes were 
proposed ; but to the long and the bt·e-ve, otnly the minim 
and crotchet were added ; and it was not titll the fifteenth 
century, that full or black characters were used. With re
spect to the diversified forms of tbe notes that were tirst 
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etnployed to mark the time, while the situtJitionl of the 
characters iu the stave signified their particular ]~itch, or de
gree of elevation, they a're all to be deduced from the old 
black square !)Ote called a breoe, the first and almost only 
note used in Cauto Fermo / which, \\·ith a stem or tail added 
to it, is a long, and if doubled .in bre.adtb, a large •. 
. By this time, the reader has become convinced,, that Franco 
was the worthy successor of Guido, and that it haa not been 
l\.}thout reason, that more p~ins have. been taken. to point out 
and explain the musical doctrines of these tbf~orerical and 
practical musicians, than of any others o{ the middle ages. 
In fact, their treatises have been received, and 1respected; as 
origina] institutes wbicti succeeding writers hav~e done little 
more than transcribe and illustrate t. 

• The present. Chinese, we arc told, know no~ln~· of the use of 
DOtes. Indeed, botb their music and poetry, are, to this day, verj 
crude and irregular. The former, as they pretend, was formerly 

brought to the highest perfecti~n among them, anil gre·atJy esteemed. 
Confucius is said to have been an admirer an<l mas~er •l>f the science. 

For its present rude state they account, by saying, that the 9ooks 
whicl1 trcaied of the art, have long since ~een l~st. However this 

may be, tbeir system, if we can aiiow that they posseSill any, consist. 

now of .litlle more than an uncouth jingJe of sounds. Of harmony, 
contrast, or variety of parta, they are per.fecdy ignomnt; and their 
music, in its heHt specimens, s~r<~ly equals the most vulgar of our 

common airs. Their instl'umeots are limited to bells, drums, trum

pets, flutes, llDd a few of tire stringed kiud. To tht.>se 1they add their 

principal fa•ourite, the gong. But adapted as Music may seem to 

the gay, airy genius of the Chinese natioo, it is cul1~vated among 
them with indifference, and seldom used, either ·voc11~1Jy or instru

mentally, except in play~, festi vals, funerals, or other so,lemnities. 
Marti1ti , Hiat. Sit•ic. imp. 3. Du Halde, l'A Compt~, tc. 

t John Cotton is the principal commentator of Guido, aJ Roben 
de Handlo is of Franco. 

VOL. I. X 
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John de Muris, by some styled a doctor all<:i canon of the 
Sorbonne, by some a mathematician and philosopher, and 
by others a chanter of the church of N otre Dame at Paris, 
though not the inventor of the time-table; was by his numerous 
writings a great. improver and benefactor of music •. Since 
both the .country and profes,ion of this di1stinguished man 
have been disputed, and little or nothing of his personal 
career is known, a complete list of his mue1ical works, with 
a. few remarks on their contents, will be :as mi.lch as the 
reader's curiosity can expect t . . Scattered through the se-

• 

* The country of John de Muris is disputed. Some say he was 
born ai Meurs in Normandy, whence be had has l!l&me; others, that 
·he was an Englishman. 

t Concerning the various writings- of John de 1Wuris that are still 
prest>"ed among the manuscripts of the Bodlc~ian and . Museum 
Libraries, Dr. Burney has transcribed the account: given in Tanner's 
Bibliotluca Britannica; in which it will be seen, ·that Tanner, copy
ing Pits and Bayle, makes him a native of England. 

"John de l\Iuris, or Murus, an Englishman, a!Dd an eminent phi
losopher, mathematician and musician, wrote Ex Stellarum poritio"-

• .. ibtu proplutiam. Lib. 1. 'Infra Annum certe Murndi.' Aritltmeticcm 
Speculatitlam. Lib. 1. MS. Oxon. in Bibl. pobl. J:mpress. Mogunt
Tractatum Mmicum. Lib. 1. ' Quoniam Musica E~st de sono relato ad 
numeros. ' l\IS. Bodl. N. E . F .10. 11. .Artem COJ.II.f<numdi (metiendi) 
fistulas Organorum Secundum Guidonem. Lib. 1. ' Cognit• con~o

nanti4 in Clwrdi1.' Ibid. Su.fficiettliam MurictJ~. Orgamet1t. edittma 
(tta habet MS.) G Mag. Joanni de Muri,, hlwico 1apift&tiuimo, d 

totiw 91'bil mbtili11imo e%perto. Pr. Princeps Pbiilosophorum Aristo
teles. lb. Comporitionem Comonantiarum in Symilwlil Sec.nd .. m Bt» 
tium. Pr. 'Omne Instrumentum Musicre.' lb. Caoones super Ta· 
bulas Alphonsinas. Pr. 'Quia secundum Pbilosophum. 4to. Phisi'

~orum.' MS. Bodl. Digby 168. f. 132. Colkcti1mem PropAetiaf...,.. 
de R elnu A t&glicir, per Job. de Muris. MS. Cotton. Vespas. EVIl. 8. 
In MS, BodL Digby 190. fo1. ·72. extat Prologtu in opta cui Titulua: 

'' Tractatus CanonuD;) minutiarum PhiJo5ophicarum et V ulgarillm, quem 
compoauit Mag. Johannes de Muris, NormtU&nUI A. MCCCXXJ. • 

s 
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veral public libraries of Europe, they, by their preser• 
vation, afford grounds for rational cortiectuyes -concerning 
some circumstances of his life. In the Vatilcan there is ·a 
u Treatise on Time, or Measure<! Music·" a " Compen
dium of Counterpoint;" and '' Musical Theo1rems explained 
in Verse/' In the liLrary at Paris, we find his " Mirror of 
Music •." In the Bodleian Library his " Quoniam Mu-

quo eodero anno (verba sunt autoris) Nolitia .A.rti1 Meuiete proferen~ 
et figuranclre tam mensurabms quam planre, quantum ad omoem mo

drun poaibilem diseantaodi, non solum per integra, sed u.o;que ad mi

nutissimas fractiones: Cognitloque circuli qvadratura perfectissime 

demoo'stratre: expositioque tabularum Alpbonsi reg·ls Castellire: et 

GeMalogia ..&tronomia nobis claruit,, &r.. ca,IOtltl de Eclipsibu-1. 
Pr. ' In oppositione habentla aliucl.' 1\IS. Bocll. D igby 97. ubi ba

betur hrec nota: ' Hos Canones disposult JobanDes de 1\furis Pa1'Uii1 
in A. MCCCXLV. 'Pr. 'Tres Principes ex Militia.' M . Bodl. 

Dig by 176. BaJ. X r. 7 4. Pits app. p. 72. seq." 

• Thi (divi\led into sev.en books) i the chief and most diffus.e of 

his wot·ks. It is mentioned by ~fersennus, Du Cnnge , and Rousseau, 

nrho triEd, but ' vithout success, to deduce ft·om it proofs of his having

been the in entor of the time-.table. Indeed, thE~ latter of these 

writers has, in his Musical Dictionary, made two quotatioqs from tlte 
" Mi.noor of 1\'1 usic." (See Art. Discanl ) " According to J obn de 

!turi ,'1 says Rousseau, "Distant is"-and then sp.mking in the 

words of his author, he adds-" The nllging extempore with one Or' 

71lore penons in different concorcll, in sueT, a manner as to produce 

one Aarmony." Rousseau then telJs us, That having expl:lined what 
be (Muri ) mean by con ·onances, and the choice which it iB neces
sary to make between them', sharply censures the singers of his time 

fop using them indiscriminately : and proceeds to quote again from 

his great authority :-" How great is tlte audacity, if our institutu a,·e 

good; of thote wlw, witlwu.t tlt.e letUt comprehension of the rulu nettl

t«ry for the proper choice of concot•ds, preaume to com.,po•e the discant I 
Of those who lnow n:ol which to avoid, 'i.or which to select! Oftltott 
wllo an ignorant of the place& eligible for tlteit· introduction, and, in

tlted, of every thi'llg in tile k11owledge of wl&ich real sritJCce coumt• .' 

xtz 
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Jica e1l de sono relato {ld Numeros." In Uennet Colleg~, 
Cambpdge, is deposited his tract begionin@~ " Quilibet in 
Arle :" and in the Bodleian Library a trad commencing 
'vith 11 Omnt: h.zstrumentum Mwice :" iu tbe same volume 
with which is a 14 Treatise on the Art of JM usic, teaching 
and describing in figures, er notes, both meaanued and plain· 
aoog, with every possible kind of discaot, no nly by .iote· 
gers, or long notes, but by the shortest and most fractious/' 

With respect to the pl}lce of Mu~s's birth,, we have three 
different ~uggestions. By some writers, he is supposed to 

WMx tiNy COMOr'd, it il t~tWtly 6y dt~t~«. T'Mir tuli«l t~~ad6r a6ot&c 
tie tenor or' pl.m ltlftg, telitioMt ay l1110, or r•4itma,l pi4~; otl ur
nuncizl t~~ill it jtUt 41 of_t• 41 t'My an bifri6'/tiled ~., fort'WM, or Pro
.ndlftet. Tl&ftr I!J"MI are tArOM& out al,raadlnra, lWr lttnta tDDilvcTdly 
Ginttd Gt G Marl, wliel, pn-J,apl, tley lit oaee ill '' hadred ti,..,.'' 
" Then the good Master Muris," lays &usseau, "gives the corrupt· 
ors of the pure and simple harmony of bis time (comapton as nume
rous aa those of our own ag,) a &evere OageUation." ".AIM! ill 
flae1e our day1, 1ome, by mapty YJtr6iage, e11dteowr 1to glou .wr tlwir 
tNRt of •kill. TJ.u, tlaey ltJY, u tit~ .,., rrutiotl of ~i.g, ftd 
tle1; tlu ."~ eot&eorth. B.u loto griftou.ly do tiey.sffeatl 6otA tlte 
~ar• ad the under1tt11&di•.g• of tla01e toio are qulified to judge of tJwiT 
difet:tl! For, ltlrel!l, t~~'Mre tltey ougkt to ~ cl~ligit, tltq itU!tcee 

1adne11. 0 ineoxgnunu lc11guttgc! 0, ~iurcW. glo# ;-irrctioul 
IZC1U~! 0 fltorufTOlU dUll of tltmgl,-fltOit nl. M 6nttt-liu 
i!f!U»"IIRCI,-to rnilt.aU 1111 IIU for G raa•, a goat for a lioft, a llttp 

fur a fola, • 1nait for • IGlmOfl! For •o ku i1 titir error, "'""' 
tiey 10 eonfwnd cOfiCOf'tU wit!& diletWtU. 0 if tlu ~tanud 11nd 1lilful 

• I 

rnuftrl of furmer tinctl lteard 11ecA dilcanlerl,·tllillt te~Otdd tM, •ay! 
Wild would they do P Dow61k11, ti~ tDnld ela~ide tM., •IIJinl, 
TAu auca,.t, wlicla yoK lcz11t ifllJ'OflaMl, ~· taner r~ from tU. 

Your ltnlf/1 u.r~ Jwt fra•ed .to 6e ~oncordat t~~itla ''*"· WAy, tMa, 
!lo 1""' tlttU tlnut yottr•~fcu ftW'JNrd,--yqu tla do 'ftot •tr• wit A ta,
ln triM art our advtrlaMtl and our ltndfll p TAil if tlOI CONtordi11g, 
lmt moll do11ting end dcliriotU DS4:0rdifa1. 0 tA.t J'" _,., dtl•6 !" 

4 
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JJave been a N onnan, by some a Parisian, a1nd by others an 
Englishman. Pits, in .his account of him, sstys,-that he was 
living in 1352. From his description of his mental charac
teristics, we learn, " that he was a man of ~:enius, bot pos
.esaed of teo darmg a curiosity ; for, while h,e was studying 
philosophy, be · addicted himself to matbemat:ice, and to ·that 
more sublime part ol astronomy which cont:emplates .celes· 
tial predictions; and in the exercise of his tale:nts for calcula
tion, bad the presumption to anticipate futuJre events ; thus 
penuading the ignornnt, that by the· aspect of the stars, be 
.could penetrate the decrees of Providence." He even pub
lished celestial secrete~ under the .title of Pr·ophetiarum, or 
Of the Propheciu.. Bayle calls Muris a mat'llematician and 
a co,Yuror ,· and Fabricius joios hi~;n, as well! in that asser
tion, as in saying that he was an Englishman. In regard Of 
-his heinous offence in studying the atars, it is not mal-a-pro
pos to obse.rve, that most of the musical writens of those times 
5tu€Jied .t,he stars, and professed to understand astrology •. 

The .Cantus Mensurahilis,· though not io,rented by John 
de Muris, was certainly inde~ted to him f~ some improve· 
ment. It is impossible · to read the foiJowing passage, 
quoted by Dr. Bumey, from the A.rl of Count£rpoint, (..J.rs 
Contropuncti) without feeling ·assured, tha~ its auth~r could 
not be an idle spectator of auy musical defec1ts, for the ame-
lior~tion of which he was so amply qualified. . 

" Beyond the octave, all is repetition ; but within .it there 
are six species of concord ; three perfect, and three im-

.. . 
* W al~r of Eveabam is said to b.ave been " an able astrologer and 

musician:, ud the same is reported of Simon Tunsted, and TbeiuRcl 
of Dover. Attrology waa tbefa~laiondlefolly. Not only musician,., 
ud priests, but k.ior an~ princes,.pretended to predrict; and on.e io
sttnce of correctDus among twenty examplu of erTOr, esplaiDs tbe 

.quality_ of lh•ir prophetic wildom. 
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perfect : of the first kind are the unison, ei1ghth, and fifth ; 

and of the second, the two thirds and maJjor sixth. The 

first of the perfect kind is the unison, which, though ·by 

some not allowed to be a concord, yet, aclt:OJding to Boo
thins, is the SDlitce and origin of all consonance. The uni

son natural_ly requires after it a minor •third; which niinor 

third, for variety, is b~st succeeded by a perfect concord. 

The fifth, being of the perfect kind, is weU followed by a 

major third, and e contra. The ottnve, another perfeet 

concord, may be succeeded by the m~jor- six.th; after which, 

either a perfect or im.pei'fect concord may be taken. It is 
the same with the minor third, which, bein1~ of the imper

fect.kind, may be succeeded either by a perftect or imperfect 

concord. The major third, though best folllowed by a fifth, 

~ay yet be succeeded by another third, but th·en it must be 

minor. TLe major sixth, too, though best followed by an 

eighth, may yet, for the sake of diversity, be &lucceeded, either 

by a perfect or imperfect concord of ano~ther species· ; it 

can be followed by a fifth only, when the uLnder part rises a 

major or minor th1rd; hut by thirds and siixtPs at pleasure. 

Every composition should begin and end in a perfect con

cord ; and it must be remembered, th~t no two parts should 

usceud or. descend in pedect conco~ds, though imperfect 

may be used without limitation : and lastly, care must be 

taken, that when the under part ascends, the upper shall ' 

descend; and the contrary." 

These precepts, most of wbicb ~ad been given before by 

Franco, though not wi~.h equal clearness and precision, shew, 

as in a gJas , the state of harmonica( knowledge in the middle 

of the fourteenth century; and if tried by the following 

etamples, given in modern notation, will not be found to im

pose any const-ruction capabte of shocking our more culti-
vated ears . 

• 
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;eo I o~llo 0 I coli 
Ubis. Fif\b. ' 

.; e o. 1 o e 11 ~ ~I e ~ u 

Jco I o 0 · 11~? I ~ell 
Eighth. "ft-taj. 6th. · . 

6-e-;; I : -e-llg of 6 <>:11 

• 

I! e 0 I ? 'c l[e ? .I g e 11 
Min. 3d. Or thus: · · 

; ; ; 1· o o IPi o-l o c 11 
. 

§: c 0 I . o o 11 o o-J · c o 11 
Maj. 3d. Ml\i. 6tb. Or tbus: 
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It was a curi.:~us circumstance, that the ruiJIJor six&h should 

be J!Steemerl a diftcord, while its inversion, 1the major third, 

was ranked among the concords •. 

Philippus de Vitriaco, the first distinguished writer after 

De Muris, not only merits our particular OCitlCe as Q lumi

POUS musical author, an ingenious composer, and the sound

eat contrapunbst of his day, but as the inv·entor of a new 

character of time,-the minim. The name of this musician 

so frequently occurs in Qllcient authors, that it is a circum

stance of wonder, it should not have becomE~ more generally 

known. An anonymous Latin author in the Cotton musical 

manuscript, not only speaks of him as the firs1t who suggested 

the use of the minim, but that he was the author of some 

excellent motets, and universally admired in his timet. 

When Vitriaco flourished, motets were ,;'HJ prevalent in 
the church, as rondelli, motelli, and conducti, were among 

the secular compositions. In Gerberfs Hi11tory of Church 

Music, there are motd1 io two paru, betwetm four and five 

hundred years old ; and Franco speaks of moteb in tllree 
parts. It appears that motets were in their nature a lighter 
species of composition than that of the o.ld ecclesiastical 

chant; and that in tJ:teir less formal cast and tE~xture, they were 

• Prosdocimus de Beldemandis, in a tract u1pon counterpoint, 
written 1412, aet the first example of admitting the minor sixth among 
the concords. · 

t Tbomu Tewkesbury calls him "the 6ower of musicians in the 
whole world." !Io_r1ey, Ravenscroft, and Butler, express the most 
exalted opinion of him : and the fonner says, that for some time his 
motets were esteemed the be1t of .u other•, crntlr nwn .,ed i" tu 
~hrcA. With respect to the minim, it is worth observation, that the 
unknown author of a tract in the Cotton MS. e:rpressly says, that 
Vitriaco.was tbe inventor of that note, and that its introduction led to 

that of the semi-minim, or crotchet, though Vitriaco. would never COUil· 

tenance the lictntiotu inxtn~.Cian. 
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liable to assume more Jenty than was thought becoming the 
solemnity of the church ; and a passage given by Carpentier, 
from the manuscript constitution of th~ Ca~rmelite Friars, 
censures it as indecorous and pro faRe.. . 

Of all the numerous writers who m~ntion and eulogize Vi
tiinco, only one names his country. Tunsted says be was of 
Auvergne, and if. he , be correct, the talents, leurning, and pe• 
riod in which Vitriaco ftourished, will counten&1DC~ the suppo
sition entertained by some, that he and Pbiliippes de V itry, 
Bishop of Meaux, were the same person; E~specially since 
Vitry, according to John de Vinette, a writerin the fourteenth 
c_entury, says, "that he applied himself to music and poetry 
with sd m~h success, that for the time in ,IV~rich he lived, 
be may be ranked among the most excellent of tbeir votaries." 

Of the general state of musical composit:ion, as used in 
religious ~ouses, between four and five hundred years ~go, 
\Ve might forn1 a tolerably correct idea from the following 
specimen, could it possibly b~ r~lied upon as correct. It is 
from a manuscript of St. Blaise, of which d~e learned Ger
ber" was abbot, and is inserted by him in the first volume 
of his History of .Sacred ~Iusic. The two words, Benedi
camul Domino, of which alone the verbal part of this piece 
consists, were appointed to be a.ung by the rc~ligious of some 
orders at the end of every hour, as a grace. The characters 
in which the original is written, are lqngs, b1rt'Oes, and semi
breoes; and these ~e alf full and black ; for wlute, open 
notes were not yet in use. 

'* Mllliciana of the thirteenth and fourteenth . c::enturies gave the 
name of ,...,.;., to the part wbich is now called eounter-tenot. The 
name motdau was afterwards used in common wit.h JJUJtellu, a kind 
of tune or~ melody; and consequently the motet bad then become 

more ~ay and airy. At present, the appellation ,,.otd is applied to 
all coaupositions set to Latin words for the use of tJ!le RomisJl church. 
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: "* This composition not onJy explains to us the rstate of counter

point Wi the middle of the fourteenth century , but exhibits the N~ 
or divisions, in which the monks were pennit~d to induJg e on festivaJa J 

and the use of which, was not neglected iu their C4~Us, and on other 
days, '"h o their superiors were not near enough to be disturbed bJ 
tht!ir lulrmoniou1 f'elualimu. 
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This composition is so anomalous,-so ·void of. melody, 
destitute of measure, and hostile to harmony, that judgment 
cannot stoop to its cnt1c1sm. If I did uot possess a po
sitive knowledge of the profound science of my late learned 
friend Dr. Burney, and the most unlimited confidence in his 
in~rity and his care, I should have taken it lfor granted, that 
the 11bove copy (transcribed from one of his own) of the 
samples of the compositions used at the chur·ch of the abbot 
of St. Blaise, is not a true representation of the facsimile 
transmitted by Gerbert. Extremely probable, however, is 
it, that Gerbert ~ay not have been faithful to the ori~inal 
manuscript; I shall therefore make no further remadt upon 
it than to aay, tluat besides its being out. of the pale of regu
larly-mensured time, almost the only concords. to be found 
in it, are. consecuti"e fifths and eighths. 
· From Franco's disca~t, it is obvious, · tha1t the harmony 

practised in the church under tire title of ~~ganizing, was 
not equal to that of the period immediately following the time 
of Guido. A jealous adherence to the old d'.iaphonics, long 
anbsisted in the church ; and kept its compo•sitions station
ary; whil~ secular music, on the contrary, unrestrained, 
and ever open to improvement, made daily advances towards 
that ease and freedom of melody, and force and variety of 
expression, which it has long since attained. It appears 
obvious that' the excellent rules (excellent for the time) given 
by De Muris, Vitriaco, and others of the fourteenth cen
tury, were at least disregarded, if not rejected, by ecclesi
astical · contrnpuntists ; and hence the admi1ssioo of many 
wretched compositions into the pale of the church; com
positions, that for her own credit and honour, reljgion should 
never have permitted to disgrace her temples. The church, 
at that time, ·as. if determined that superstition and bad coun
terpoint should not be divided, seems to have been as fond of 
darkness in music as in dfoinil!J· The light of sup~rior doe· 
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trines, and the beauty of better compositioos, were obtain
able ; but monkish indolence preferred bn1tal ignorance ; 
and the dormant· powers of the mind, and fiiner susceptibi
lities. of the external sense., were alike refused cultivation. 

To the chur~h, however, one great merit must always be 
allowed; that of having gradually established a time-tabk.,· a 
system of notation by which we are benefited at this very day. 
By what marks or characters tl1e ancient 01:eeb designated 
the different quantities of sound, or whether they possessed 
any means whatever of measuring them with ]~recision, is not, 
nor ever cao be known. Their rhythmopu~ia is irrecover
ably lost; and the numbers'of modeJn poetry lkre, io their con .. 
atruction, as different from theirs, as they are inferior in force 
and energy •. St. A ug.ustine and Be de seem. to have written 
upon some metrical principle, and the gene.ral structure. of 
the Runic· poetry, or the songs of the bards, would sanction 
the opinion., that these compositions were fnt~ed to regul3r 
measures. Consequently, the want of m•~trical harmony 
would not be discernible in vocal music, l~owever its ab
sence; might be felt in melody, distinctly co,nsidered. The 
musical sounds, in respect of their duration, were subservient 
to the poetical metre,and.received from its la~s the r~gulations 
of their own movements. Of music merely iustruanental, 
the time, ·of course, was unguided by any system; or at most, 

• 

* The signatures contained in the introductio111 of AJypius, are 
evidently of a kind very different from those used by the Greeb, to 
imply their seve~ quantitieJ of musical sound; antd were confined to 

the marking the different degrees of acuteness and gravity. , Neither 
Aristides Quintilianus, Porphyry, Bryennius, or even ·Ptolemy, 
dords us any real intelligence upon the subject oft he ancient diviSion 
or measurement of time; and of course, the learned modern, Dr. W allt., 
(as indeed ,he himself copfeues~ is ttill farther frottl being qualified to 
f11J'Ilish ioforpuu.ion apo11 tbia point. . 
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it could only proceed·by slow and equal divisions, better calcu
]ated to fatigue attention, than to animate the passions. No

thing, therefore, could be more obvious, than tl~e want of a me• 
trical regulator ; a notation that should give a continual but 

gOTJemtd variety to the motion of mere melody, render music 
independent of poetical rhythm, and add to tlae fascination. of 
sonorous s11veetness, the. charm of diversified movement. . 

By the successive labours of Franco, De M uris, and Vi
triaco, this desideratum was gr_adually auppli1eu ; and music, 

while it daily improved in the formation o,f its consonant 
parts, began to assume . that systematic order in its time, 
whirh laid the foundation for a richer and more elaborate 

construction of harmony, and could Bot b111t lead to that 
artful and complicated disposition of transient and pro
tracted sounds, which, in the hands of geniul', have since 

given so much beauty, energy, and grandeur·, to the higher 

1pecies of composition. 
Could a single doubt remain, that the superior enjoyment 

of one description of muttic over another, dejpeods in a great 

measure upon the education, or artificial cap1acity of. the eaT, 
(as I have asserted in page 76 or this volume) it would be 
removed by the facts explained in this and the preceding 

chapter ; in which, at one time, we have seEm no combina
tions admitted, .except regular succeslions of ruJced fourtlu : 
at another, none enjoyed but those of consectJ.rtiTJefifths l and 
·at another, all sanction refused to thirds alld sixths I So 

different, indeed, was what the primitive C:tuiatiana caUed 

harmony, from the simple unisons and octcroes of the an• 
cient Greeks, or any other consonances producible from 
tb~ir en harmonic and cbromatic genera; and again, so far 

remo~ed is the present system of hanoonizatiion from that of 

the earlier ages of church composition, that had nature, in 
those different periods, formed the human ear upon dissi

milar and distinct principles, it would not, in regard of mu· 
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sical concordance, have indicated feelings mote! diverse, more 
opposite. Some writers have obsened, that there is a 
mode, or fashion in music : but, since Nature is uniform in 
her construction of the exterior senses, the remark ill ex
plains Why those combinations, which, by tbeir proportions, 
were always harmonious, should have been considered as 
dissonances, while others, .in themsel~es naturally discordant 
and forbidding, were listened to with approba1tion and plea
sure. 
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CHAP. XV. 

MINSTRELS, TROUBADOURS, &e. &c.-GENERAL STATE 

OF MUSIC FROl\1 THE INTRODUCTION OF THE TJMB 

TABLE TO THE FOURTEENTH CENTUitY. 

FROM the contents of the foregoing chajpter, the reader 
will form a tolerably accurate idea of the state of musi
cal science in or about the fifteenth century. It now re
mains to take a nearer ·view of ita general[ application in 
Europe at th.at period; to examine it in the V1mous province• 
of ita practice. . 

It appears that long before the fifteen1th century, the 
lyrical productions of the Proven~al and other· itinenmt poetS, 
had begun the great work of raising Europ'e from the bar• 
barous ignorance . into which she la ad been ·plunged. This 
race of rhyming songsters had now become vc~ry numerous in 
the different countries, but·no w~ere more abounded than in 
PrO'Crnce, which country N ostrodamus, brotlber of the astro
loger of that name, calls 7ne Mother of 7"roubadours and 
~instrels. · The points of history on which they dwelt, and 
which their labours served to record, and the enthusiasm 
and courage excited by their allusions to the~ glory of war
fare, added to the fascination of the two aJFts they so well 
co~bined, rendered their presence at · the co,urts of princes 
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and barons highly acceptable; and by these ·munificent pa
trons they were treated with the greatest CO[tsideration and 
respect. Patriots heard the interesting e·vents of their 
country's career in power and civiliza·tion; warriors listened , 
.wilh zeal and with pride, to the eulogies of v~alour and con• 
quest; and tbe ears of beauty drank them with a delight that 
was not ahrays concealed, and a gratitude tbat was some .. 
times tenderly demon~trated. The success with which a 
happy few of these poet-musicians sung their tales of love, 
encouraged the hopes of others, excited theiir exertions in 

the exercise of their art, and accelerated tbeiir progress to
wards perfection. 

But though, as will ever be the case; wheret excellence of 
execution so greatly depends upon native geniius, some very 
far exceeded otT1ers, we do not learn, that during the cu1tiva .. 
tiou of Proven~al literature and music, any one Troubadour 
transcended another to a degree to be considered as the su· 
preme pattern for his· cotemporaries, or a standing model for 
his successors. lnsensible to classical auth01rity, these mo· 
dern versifiers followed no other rules than those suggested 
by their own imagination; consequently their strains '"ere 
marked by a kind of independent variety, tbe elements of 
which were sometimes tolerably consistent, but generally 
wild and unconnected, and always quaint and <~apricious. Tt 
is a curious fact, that two years elapsed after tlae introductioo 
of the time-table, without affording any records of secular 
mosic, except those of the Troubaaours or Proven~al poets. 
Yet, though this province of the harmonic ~ut appears to 
have been wholly in their hands, they were so neglectful in 
its cultivation, as to continue to dispense with t.he regulations 

of time~· and leave us to wonder how, with so important • 
deficiency, they could make those impressic~ns, of which 
we are assured by the most reflpectable writers, and hay 

VOL. t. Y 
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a foundation for the future compositions of Italy, and of 
France•. 

If the period of Provengal poetry is interesting to litera
ture, equally so to the musical wor1d are the .melodies to 
which it was sung. But the knowledge of what these me

lodies were, possesses an interest beyond itself; since, as 
inseparably connected with a new species of verse, these 
melodies contributed to produce, not only a revolution in 
literature, bot improved manners, and purer principles of 
tbioking. 

Provengal poetry arrived at a very high d1egree of perfec
tion as early as the twelfth century ; and it: was about that 
time, that it began to be sung to the sound of instruments ; 
a time when violars, or performers on the vielle and viol; 
juglar1, or flute-players; musars, or performers on other 
instruments ; and comics, or comedians, abounded univer
sally. Those musical poets, formerly k111o \' D in France 
under the title of jonglettrs, travelled from province to pro
vince, and received as the reward of the pleasure their per
formances afforded, presents of clothes, hcnses, arms, and 
money. When it happened that a troubadour was unwilling, 
or not able, to rehearse hit own verses, l1e applied to a 
jongleur to perform that task. Tbe troubadours, it seems, 
held a higher rank than those strolling mu:sicians, the jon· 
gleurs, and were considered as following a 1nore regular and 

'* Air, like the several species of Italian poetry, seems to have 
originatt t.l in the genius of the troubadours. The roost ancient 
strains that have been ~pared hy time, are such as: accompaoied their 
songs. To modern f'.ars, they are crabbed and g;-rotesque: but it is 
ea•y to perceive, tltat to an age wl)ose taste was a stranger to the 
refinement$ with which wear~ become so familia·r, they might seem 
excelleut, and worthy of entbuaiw,'tic admiration. 
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respectable profession than men whose qualifications were 
confined to vocal and instrumental execution :•. 

The bard, properly so called, was no less a1 literary than a 
musical character. His qualifications gave him rank, and 
his rank recommended his qualifications; so' that persons of 
the very highest orders in society -were ambitious to oultivat4 
arts that delighted universally, and threw splendour round 
their possessOTs. Some of the most ancient poems in the 
Proveii~al language, were written by William IX. Count of 
Poitou, born 1071; and in the twelfth century, Richard .I. 
King of England, exercised his talents in lyrio composition, 
and produced one song, in conjunction with lBlondel, a bard 
who enjoyed that monarch's friendship; a fact to -which it is 
impossible tq allude, aud uot feel: impelled to relate the inte· 
resting event to which it afterwards gave birth, aud from 
which it will never be separated. 

1
' BlondiauJ,'' says a faithful translation of the old Cl&ro· 

11ique, " was a poet, of whom it is not told e:mactly when he 
was born, or when he died.; but he is found to have been 
known to Richard I. of England, who died in the year 1 eo<>. 

u Richard having had', in the Holy Wara, a quarrel with the 
Duke of Austria, was unwilling, at his return home, to pa~s 
in his public eharacter through the-Austrian d'?minions, on 
account of the Duke; or through those of Fra1m:e,.for fear of 
PhiJip Augustw 1 and therefore travelled in disguise. · But 
the Duke being informed of his arrival, seized him and con-

"* The fragments oftbese bards form the princ,pal. roaterials for the 
history of this tlark period. Without their aid, the llDnaJs of Europe 
would have been very tlefective ; and the light they served to throw 
upon &ome important events, greatly saoction Bayle in saying that a 
collection of ~Id ballads is not an unprofhable C01n11anion to an his
tl>rian. 

T2 
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fined him in a castle, where be remained prison~r, none know
ing for a long time where he was. 

" Richard had retained in his service a1od friendship a 
minstrel or bard, whose name was Blonde). The bard 
Josing his patron, felt his subsistence cut sh<J1rt, and tbe hap
piness of his life very much impaired. H e: found the ac
count well verified, of the king's departure from the Holy 
Land, but met 'lith none that could tell wi1tb certainty whi· 
tber he was gone ; and therefore wandered <>ver many coun
tries to try whether he could find him by any intelligence. 

" It happened, after a considerable time thus spent, that 
Blonde} came to a city near the castle in which Richard was 
confined, and asking his host to whom it belonged, was told 
that it was one of. tb'e fortresses of the l)uke of Austria. 
Blondel then inquired whether there were any prisoners in · 
it, which was a question that he always took soane indirect 
method of introducing; and was answered by his host, that 
there was one prisoner, who bad been thE~re more than a 
year, and that be was not able to tell who he was. 

" Blondel having received this. information, made use of 
the general reception which minstrels find, to make ac· 
quaintance in the castle; but though he wa!il admitted, could 
never obtain a sight of the prisoner, to know wbe~her he was 
the king; till one day, he placed bimseltf over against a 
window of the tower in w~ich Richard was kept, and began 
to sing the French song which they had formerly composed 
together. When the king beard the song, be knew that the 
singer was Blonnel ; and when half of it was sung,-ne began 
the other half, and completed lt. Blondel then knowing the 
residence and condition of Richard, went back to England, 
and related his adventure to the English ba1rons." 

The song here alluded to is preserved ifll an old French 

romance, entitled La Tour Tenebreuse, or the " Black 
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1"ower." The original is in the ancient lan,guage of Pro
vence.. The following translation will enabl1e the reader to 
judge of the ideas and sentiments :-

Your beauty, lady fair, 
None views without delight 5 

But still so co1d an air 
No passion can excite; 

Yet this I patient see, 
While all are shunn'd like me. 

No nymph my heart can wound, 
If favour, she divide, 

And smile on all around, 
Unwilling to decide: 

I'd rather hatred -bear, 
Than love with others share *. 

A troubadour of the name of Gaucelm, anc:>ther favourit~ 

of Richard, and who accompallied him to what has been 
called the Holy War, has left a poem on the death of his 
benef~ctor (now in the Vatican, among tlhe MSS. be
queathed to that library by the Queen of Sweden) with the 
original music, bj the bard himself, who Wits no less ap
plauded for the music than for the words of his1 compositions. 
Gaucelm, it appe&Ts, had tast~d of misfortune: before he lost 
his royal patron, which event completed his misery, and ex• 
torted from him the poetical expression of his grief. The 
me1ody, Dr. Bumey tells us, is the most andent which he 
bad seen to Proven~al words, The following is r~uced 
from -ihe original, to modem notation, by tlu~ Doctor him· 
self, who has added to it a bass of his own,, from which I 
have but little deviated. 

* Walpole's Ctttalogue of Royal and Noble Aut/&(trl, includes the 
Lay~ or Song cif Complaint, written by Richard during his impri
sonment. 
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SONG. 

W()rds tJild lllelody by Gaucelm, Friend and Troubadour' 
of Richard I. King of Englandr. 

i i e ~ c r J 1 Et PE I ~-=JJ iJ J I 
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Now Fate has fill'd the mea- sure of my 

a&e r OJ:r 1 t=r FJ r 
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woes, And rent my heart with grief unfelt be - fore; No 
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fo - ture blessiags wounds like these can close, Or 
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mi - ti - gate the loss I now de - plore, The 
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valiant Richard, Englarul 'a mighty king, The 
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first and chief of all that's good lilnd brave, 
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bring, The world from mean-ness and con-
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tempt to sa~. 'i'be world trom 
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mean - ness and contempt to save. 
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Among the church melodies of this tiine, :many were very 
florid and embellished, compared with the plain-chant: and 
it has been reasonably supposed, that such indulgences of 
the fancy were appropriated, and confined, 1to festivals and 
holy times; at which seasons, certain portio01s of the service 

~ere allowed to be performed with additional[ ornaments !-nd 
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gtaces, and in Jaux-bout'don, or counterpointt •. It seems, 
indeed, extravagant to suppose, that in tho~1e times of re"' 
ligious fanaticism, these lighter melodies a111d portions of 
the church service were used in common, and made the 
topics of public festivity ; for certain it is, that a holiJ day was 
a day of rejoicing and merriment, and that our word holiday 
is not more directly a compound of hbly and day, than our 
seasons of mirth are the relics of religious banquets. On 
these occasions the .florid chant of the churcb was the vocal 
musi~ employed~ and in France, SoNGS did not become 
common till the reign of Phillp Augustus t. The most an· 
cient of these are called lays. M. L"Eveque de la Ravaliere 
says, in his Anciente des Chansons, that 1

' these compositions 
were amorous elegies, or tender laments." The origin of 
this species of song, he then proceeds to inform us, u is 
such as render it necessarily plaintive ; as the word lai is 
imagined to have been derived from the L1atin word lessus, 
signifying complaints and lamentations/' " However," adds 
he, u there are some lays which describe moments of joy 
and pleasure, rather than sorrow and pain ; and others upon 

sacred subjects t·'' 

* The French have always been passionately fon1d of music. Pepin 
made the chants of the church (which were iudee~d Roman) his par· 
t icolar study ; and his son Charlemagne had Roman masters to 
teach it, and establish schools for it in all parts of his empire. 

t Gautier de Coincy, an ecclesiastic of St. M:edard de Soissons, 
composed a considerable number, which are still E!xtaot in MSS. 

t Chancer never use!i the word l4y in any other than a plaintive 
sense. ' 

And in a lettre wrote he all his sorowe, 
In manere of a complaint or a lay, 
Unto his fair freshe lady May. C At-IT. TALES, v. 9764. 

1n Spenser, however, we find its signification eJ~ttended to the more 
t:beerful sentiments. 
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The editor 'Of ancient Fabliau.r et Cmetes .FtanfOis says, 
1\·ith every appearance in his favour, that tales and songs were 
the most ancient species of Gallic· poetry. The French, na
turally gay, mirthful, volatile, and more attached to this kind 
of composition than other nations, commuoicttted their pre
dilections to their neighbours. Of these songs or tales, 
they must have produced a gre4lt number; since in social 
meetings, the unvaried custom was, for each of the company 
either to iiog a song, or relate a story ; as appears by the 
conclusion of the fable of the priest, qui ol ltllere 6 force : 

.A celt moll ftt~ut cu Fabliau: 
Que now avmu t1& 1·ime -mU, 
Pour conter devant nns amu . 

And from the ditty of the Sacristan of Clugny, by John 
Chapelain, we collect, that it :was customary for a bard to 
pay his reckoning with a story, or a song: 

Usage elt tt& Nornttmdie, 

Que q•i laalm-giez est, qu'il dit 
Fable ou Claansotl. a son oste 
Ceste oostunu pa.- n'en ode 

Sire J eluuu li Cla4jJtl4i111. 

In N'Ormandy a song or tale 
Is current coin for wine or nle ; 
Nor does the friendly host require 
For bed and board o. better hir-e. 

The songs of the thirteenth century were of' various kinds: 
some moral, some mirthful, and others amatory. But secu· 

To tbe maiden's sounding timbrels sung 
In well attuned notes o. joyous lay. F AmY QuEEN. 

Sbakspeare and Milton use it as a generol appellation for 10ng. 

4 
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lar melody bad yet deviated but little from tl~e florid chant 
of the church; aod like that, was written in square notes 
upon staves of four lines, in the C cliff, and wi1thout any signs 
{or time •. Not only the embellishments dlepended upon 
the taste and abilities of tbe singer, but the Dllovement itself 
was left to his choice and judgment : and w~ten he accom
panied himself, a 'practice almost universal, the notes of his 
instrument were in unison with those of hiis voice. The 
two p11evailing instruments at this time were1 the harp and 
the viol. Of these the harp was c.onsidereci as the 1nost 
dignified ; and hence the romancers place it in the bands of 

their princes and great men, as Homer and tbe other Greek 
bards give the lyre to their heroes and sages. 

The llarp was so highly esteemed, that i1ts powers were 
made the sohject of a poem. This poem \Vas ~caUed Le Diet 
Je la Harpe, or u the Ditty, or Poem, upon t:he Harp." In 
extolling the instrument, it speaks of it as " too good to be 
profaned in tavems, or places of common amusement;" and 
declares that it should be used " by lrnights, esquires., 
clerks, persons of rank, and ladies with plump and beautiful 
bands;" and that ''its courteous and gentle sounds should 
be heard only by the elegant and good t." 

The 'Viol was frequently used as an accomJ~animent to the 
harp; and excepting that it had frets, and possessed more 
than four atrings, was the same with the modern violin : at 

* It was .not tiU towards the end of St. Lewis's rE~gn that the stal•e 
consisted of five lines. 

t Tbe harp of these times contained tweoty-fivEt strings. It is a 
fact too curious not to be noticed, that upon each of these the poets 
~'towed an allegorical name. One string wns !Called Lilm·ality, 
another Wealth, a third Politmtll, a fourth Youl}t, a fifth Beauty, 
aad ao forth. T-hus, in order to compliment bi!t- mistre-ss in the 
highest possable Waill of gallantry, the bard OODljllllred his mistress to 
a harp. 
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least, the violin had its foundation in this instrument. The 
viol, though fretted, was played with a bow, and was wholly 
distinct from the 'Dielle, the tones of which w•ere produced by 
the friction of a wheel. The former is thought by some to 
have been an early favourite in France: an idea sanctioned 
by the exterior of an antique bason, or ewe:r, dug up near 
Soiltsons, upon which is the representation. of a musician 
performing on a viol with a long bow ; dte engraving of 
which was thought by the )ate antiquary, L'Abbe Le Beuf, 
to be the workmanship of the seventh or eighth century. 
But, indeed, many ancient and respectable' monuments in 
France, upon which the viol is seen, offer th•~ir proofs of the 
esteem in which it has so long been held in that country ; 
as well as that they seem to show, that those minstrels who 
performed upon it, must have been in the highest estimation 
with the public. The following verses of an <J1ld French poet, 
quoted by Duchesne in his edition of Alain Chartier, do 
not ill describe the office of those musicia:ns who accom
panied such bards as sung their own historic:al songs at the 
festivals held by the great. 

Qumad l~s tabu1 otees fi"·ent, 
Oil jugleour in piu c1t·u-rent, 

, S'ont 'Viol• et ltarpel prisu 
ClaamORI, 1oru, ver1 et reprues, 
Et de ge1te1 clwnt~ ttOI onl. 

Roman du Tournoyement de 1' Antechrist. 

When the cloth was ta,en away, 
)linstrels strait began to play ; 
And while harps and viols join 

Raptur,d bards in strains divine, 
Loud the trembling arches rung 
With the noble deeds we sung • . 

'* Dr. Bumey justly observes that there were four different species 
of performen, all included under the old French term jougkrie. The 
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Though .strolling musicians, who nboundt~d in France, 
were, in the time ·of Charlemagne,· so irregular in their con· 
duct, that he forbade their admission into convents ; and 
during the reign of Philip Augustus, the tr()ubadours and 
minstrels \Vere so far involv~d in the same ~is1grace, that, for 
some time, they were banished the kingdom ; yet they were 
the only living depositaries of that knowledge ;and politeness, 
upon which the fate of letters and civilized manners then 
depended. L' Abbe de Longchamps, in his Tableau His· 
torique de Gens de Lettres, does not hesitate to pronounce 
the jougleurs, or troubadours and minstrels, to have been 

the fathers of literature in France. " It was they,'' says 
he, " who banished scholastic quarrel$ alld ilil breeding, and 
who polished the demeanour, established the rules of geoti .. 
lity, enlivened the conversation, and purified 1the gallantry of 
its inhabitants. That urbanity which dis,tinguishes the 
French from the people of other countries, was the fruit of 
their songs; and if it is uot from them we de1rive our virtues, 
they at least taught us how to render them amiable." 

From a metrical tale still subsisting in t:he libraries of 

France, and in the Bodleian Library, we collect some idea of 
the several talents that were necessary to qualify a minstrel of 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The piece is entitled 
Les Deux Menestriers, the Two Minstrels. The subject 
matter consists of the representation of the meeting of two 
companies of minstrels at a castle, who endeav~ur to amuse 
its lord by counterfeiting quarrels. One of e~ch party 
being selected for the wordy war, it commences by the first 
speaker's assertion of his superior professional skill. His 

trouhadout'l, who set and sung theia· own verses; the &inger&, who 
rehearsed the compositions of othe1'S ; the romanc•'!f'l, who chanted 
lheir metrical histories ; ancl the mere harpers, or violists, who ac. 
companied t.hose who sung, or performed without any singing at all. 
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boast is, that he can tell stories in verse, both in the Ro· 
manse and Latin tongue ; can sing forty lay1 and heroic 
songs, as well as every other kind of songs which may be 
called for ; that also he knows tales of adtumtut·es, particu· 
larly those of the Round Table,· and in short1 that he can 
sing innumerable romances, such as JTiviar.r, Reinbold the · 
DatJe, &c. and relate the stories of Flora and White Flower. 
He finishes the enumeration of his talents,, by facetiously 
informing his opponent and the spectators, that " he did not 
choose his present employment for want of }mowing others; 
for he was possessed of many secrets, by which he could 
soon have made a fortune. He knew how to circle an egg, 
bleed cats, blow beef, and cover houses witlh omelets. He 
also knew the art of making goats' caps, cows' bridles, dogs' 
gloves, hares' armour, joint-stool cases, scabbards for hedg
ing-bills; and if he were furnished with a c:ouple of harps, 
he would m_ake such music as they never heard before." 
The other now, in turn, extols himself in much the same 
strain, and concludes with the following son~~ ; \Vhich, while 
it serves as a sample of the poetry of this strolling, lower 
order of minstrels, informs us of some of the instruments 
then in use •. 

* In the thirteenth century, the French had more than thirty dif-
• 

ferent musical instruments. Among them were ftu•tes, harps "'ith ten 
itriogs, hautbois, bassoons, trumpets, small kettle drums carried by a 
boy and beaten by a man, tlie cymbalum, tambom de basque, two 
long speaking-h"Umpets, two large band-~ells, g u1itars, bsgpipes· of 
various f~rms and size, a dulcimer in sbnpe, but held against t'he 
breast and thrummed with the fingers, a vielle, viols, or rebecs with 
three stling, and regals, or portable organs. Of the style and cha
racter of the music, which was then performed \llpon these instru
ments, the following piece, said to have beell composed about that· 
time, will atrve to give tbe reader some idea. 
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All the minstrel art I know, 
I the vial well can play ; 

I the pipt and syrinx blow, 

ea,p andgigue my band obey. 
Psaltery, symp/,ony., and J'ote, 

Help to charm tbe Jist'ning throng, 
~nd Armo11ia lends its note · 

While 1 warble forth my song. 
I have tales and fables plenty, 

Satires, past'raJs, full of sport. 
Songs to vielle I've more than twenty, 

D itties too, of ev'ry sort. 
I from lovers tokens bear, 

I can- Bow'ry chaplets weave, 
Am 'wus belts can well prepare, 

And with courteous speech deceive. 

SSo 

RHYDLAN MARSH, or THE TUNE OF 1\fORVAH. 

§I : 0 I rrr . I r ]IDji~J 

.. lit .. 
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lt is to be regretted, that with respect to the melodies to · . 
. " ·hich the metrical rom~nces were · sm1g, \"\'e h·~ve no certain 

information. Tbe most rational conjecture is, that they 
were nearly, if not quite, as · simple ns the ecclesiastical · 
chants; and that, as these tales generally ran out to a great 

length, the air, or tune; was, by necessity, often repeated •. 
The author of an old romnn<;e called Gerar£Jf de Rous1il- · 

lon, professes to have written it from the model of the Song 
of A.nlioch, which we may suppose to mean, that its measure 

is adapted to the same tune • . 
Of the military 'and love · songs of tire FrencJt ~t behoves · 

me to speak with some particularity. They are of remote 

antiquity; and exhibit a gallant and polite people equally 
•. 

&t!Q I ~ I jJ~JJJjj_m 
p= J r 1 r r 1 r ~ l:·~==m-t 

* To write new songs to old tunes, was as common at that time 
· as ever it hu 'been since : and the modem p~ctice of making varia

tions upon old melodies, is by no means a novel reaouroe of duloeu. 

YOL. I. Z 
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prcmpt to celebrate 1he courage of . their heroes, and the 
charms of their mistresses: 

Tbe military songs were generally suag in choros by the 
whole anny, while advancing upon the enellllY; and the priri
lege of leading off the straiu appertained to tlbe bard by whom. 

it had been composed. Charlemagne, like1 our Alfred, was 

hig1tlypartlal ta these heroic songs; and like him, commanded 

that lhey should be colle~ted ; aod even leaJmt many of them 
hy heart. H'Owever,. new achievements fom1 new topics, and 

these, by degrees, take place of, and obliterate the subjectl 

of prior compositions. The victories of Alfred eclipsed the 
glory of his predecessors, and were echoed through the land 

in strains that superseded the old popul•r sOJJgs, and gave a 
fresh~r and warmer ardour to their interested auditory. 'fhe 

tame result occurred on other occasions. The ballad in 

praise of Roland silenced the songS. it folla,.ted, was. sung hy 

a French knight, at the landing of WiiJiaJJil the Conqueror. 
and continued in favour among the sol~iers of France, at 
late as the battle of· Poictien, in the time of their King 

John; who, upon reproaching one of his men for sio!iog it 
at a time when there were no Rolands, was shrewdly an
swered, that another Charlemagne would soon produce a 
nei:D Roland. The words of this ballad, pop.ular as they were 

in the fourteenth century, have not come down to us entire. 
The Marquis de Paulmy has collected ~bat be could of 

them ; but even these would be \00 long for insertion iu ll 

history purely musical. The melody the re1ade.r is entitled t• 

expect. It is simple, bold and varied; and is calculated to 
iinpress os with a high idea of the ballad DlUsic ef near fouf 

knndred ycara back. · 
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CHANSON DE ROL.4ND . • 
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. vent pl~u - rt>r sa mere, J1 eto~t vif et polila-
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sir l la }ruer - re. Soldats Fra11J~ois cbantonsRo-

tr ~ tttu! e 4J 1 ~;i ; J JJ 
land rle soo pa - is il fut la gloi - re Le nom d'lln 

. , ~ 

5 r r r <-I Fr ec 1 ccttt t:J 1 J;ll 
guemer si vaillant est Je sig-nal de Ja 'vie ~ toi - re. • 

fnr r r ~ t] r ~ 1 ctctfr 1 m 
TRANSLATION. 

Soldiers ! the valiant Roland sing; 
Of France is be the prondest·glory; 

From Roland Gaul's best honours spring; 
Throngb him she shines in deathless story~ 

Brave Rolaud, e'en in earliest years; 
Display 'd the future hero's merit; 

While-Oow'd his mother's timid tears, 
His sil·e approv'd his dawDiO: spirit. 

. ' , 

• ' 
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"His rising strength, what courage joins!" 
Tbe father eriect, . h is joy _declaring ; 

" If wild hi• mind, his heart eombines 
A warrior's fire and warrior's daring., 

SoMiers ! the valiant Rolaod sing- ; 

Of Fra.oee i~ be the pt'oudest &ior,; 
From Hola.nd GauPs hest honours spring 1 

Through bim abe abiDes in deathleA s1tory. BusBY'. 

On the subject of love, no songs in the Erencb language 
are rpore teo~er and pathetic than those of the unfortunate 
Chatclai" de Coucy •. Not lesB distiuguinhed by his pas-

• T.b~ .story of Chatelain de Coucy, given in a chronicle written 

about tbe year 1380, is truly tragical. " In the time of Philip A;u· 
guat111 and rudlard I. Coucy, a valoron• and accctmplished knight in 
Vermandois, aix leagues from Noyoo, in Pic&r'dy, was t>xtremely 
enamoui'E'd with the wife of the lord of Fayel, his neighbour. Mter 
many difficulties and sufft-rings incident to such an attachment, the 

..._determined to take the eross, aod accompany the kinr of France 

and Bnglaod to the Holy Land. The lady of Fayel, when abe dia. 
ecwered his inte~tion, wrought for him a beautifiuJ net, with a mis
tllre of silk aud her- own hair, which he fastened to his helmet, aod 

omameoted the tutfll& with large pearl11, The pa~iug of these foven 
.1fJS of course e~lJlely tender. Oo tb~ wrival of Couoy in Palet
tine, be performed m"oy &alltmt and heroic a~tious, in }\op~ that 
theit: fame would reach the ears of' the beloved object whom he hod 
Jet\ in Europe; bot unfortunately, a~ a siege, in which the Christians 

were repulsecl by the Saraeens, he received n wound, which was soon 

pronounced to be mortal; upon which he entrelllted his esquire, the 
instant he should be dead, to ha't'e his bean embalmed, and carry it 
to the lady of Faye1, toptbet with the ommaent which she had 

worked for him, in a liUie c:uket, aocl other tokEtns of her aft'eetion, 

and a letter full of ~ writtea with bin 01fll hand, on his 
death-bed. 

In this request he was pnnctuaJJy obeyed by hi11 friend and esq_uire ; 

bot unfortunately, on his arrin.J ia Ftance, wb.en he ~as honring 
~out the castle of the ·l,dy's reaicleoee, in ord,er to uize the first 
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aion and his talents, than his untqwatd fate, he _has left be· 
bind bim many poetic"l specimens of amatory elegance, 
among which are some that may rank with th•e most affecting 
lyrics of aoy age or country. The following words, and 
sample of bis taste for melody, will exhibit bitD in the charac. 
ter ·of a musician as well as a poet. 

opporlooity that ofl't-red of deliverinr the casket iat:o her own hAnds, 
be was disooveree by the lord of Fayel, her husband, who lmowiOC 
him, and suspecting that he was charged with dispaltches t:o his Wife, 
from the CM.t•lain, whom he bated more than any Cl•ther. human crea
ture,· be fell opoo_tbe esquire, and would ha ye instantly pot him to 
death, bad he not begged for mercy, and informetll him of the husi
nea with which he was entruated by hia late muter.. The eD~ 
'husband th~ore seizing the caa ~ dismissed the affrighted esquire; 
and went instantly t:o his cook, whom he ordert'd to dress the em
balmed heart, with such sauce .. as would make it pnlatabl~, and serve 
it up for dinner. In thi.s be was obeyed by the took:, who at the same 
time .prepa~ a simil~ dish, in appearance, for his lord'• use, of which 
be ate, while his lady dined upon the heart of her lover. After 
dinner, tbe·Seigaeur de Fa vel asked how she likecl tlae dish of wbjch 
she bad been eating. On her answering, 'very \lv.U ;' 'l'tbought,' 
,said be, 'you would be pleased with it; supposuag it t:o be a riaad 
ofwhich you were always very fund, and t'or tb1at tesson I had it 
dressed., The lady iusl>eetiog nothing, made no !'leply; but her lotd 
continuing t aubjeet, asked her if ebe knew " 'bat she had beta 
·eating. Sbe replied in the negative. 'Why then,' laid he, 'for your 
greater satisfaction, I must inrorm yoo, that you be.ve eaten the heart 
of the Cluatd«ia d• CONey.' To be thus reminded of her friend, 
made her Yery uneasy, although she could not believe that ,her bus
band wu .eerious. till he sbewed bel: the euket a.iad )eUer J 1thicb, 
wbea she ha~ examined and peruwed, her counteo&Jilce changed; ud 
af\er.a short pause, she said to Payel, ' It is true,, badeerl, that ytu 
have helped tne t:o a nand whlch I •ery mnch lctved ; bot it is the 
Jut 1 sbail ever eat; u, after that, el'ety food wouLd be insipid.' Slae 
then retired to her cham~er 1 and as ahe nev.er 111~oro could be pre
vailed tq)On to take any kind of sulteaao~, futio1 eel aftliction aoen 
ended her ·existence., 
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CHANSON 

Du. Clu1telain de eoucy. 
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TRANSLATION. 

Wht>n the nightinrale shall sing 
Songs of love from night to mom ; 

When the rose and Ji1y spri~g, 
And the dew bespang1ea thorn: 

Then should I my voice expand, 
Like a ·lover fond and true, • 

Could I but its tones command,' 
And. the tt>nder strain punue; 

Butjlis love who fears to tell, 
Notes of passion ne'er can sw~l • 

• 
lu the Bodleian Library is a copy of an ancient metrical 

romanoe called tbe Roman d'Ak£andre, begun as early •• 
1 1 50, but continued by two other authors, and finished in 
the thirteenth century •. In the middle of the poem is the 
following song, set to music in Gregorian n~ote~. ~he me
lody, though scanty l_lnd monotonous, is so' regular, facile 
and smoo.th, that it might pass for a production of the pre• 
sent time. For ita reduction into mode'n!l no.tation, the 
reaaer is obliged to the ingenious industry or the late Dr. 
Buroey. For the purpose of relieving the sameliuess of 
the air, I have given some diversity to the ba.ss • 

• 
* The Rne." fl'4kzartdre bad pat· celebr-ity .m its time, and 

long continued to dt>ligbt the lovers of metrical na.rration. The ac
count transmitted respecting it by a teamed friend of Dr. Bumey's at 
Paris, was, that it is " divided into three parts, and was writtt'..n by 
three dift'erent authors."' Each of these parts, it seems, has a dif
ferent title : tbe first is called Le Boma d 'Akztmdre; the ~cond lA 
Vengeance d' !lk.rtadr•; aJ?d the third La Mort d''AlezaRdre. ThP 
whole poem eomprisea near twenty thousand lines. 
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SONG 
. 

In the Roman d'A.lexandre .. 

~~" r I ~ ~ I ~ ~.~ I ~ ·! 
'-- '--

<I • Thus blindly be proceeds, wbom Love at 
• 

_,~J ~ 
,~ .. I- I e._J• I,. -- I I""' __...._, _... • r - -.. I 

•• 

. &=bJ J Jl fJ:.i331tJ td I fl§} 
'- '--. . 

pleasure leads; As all who live mu'st bear The ills bich 

a::~ J :p I F~ r J lrJ.f'-IOO~Jl 

· & ' J ;J J 1 r .J ·=fmu J g =t 
'--

love with zeal, 

. §:6:cl J ·ffll J J d I F J:g§j 
'-- '--

Must pain and anguish feel. Tb111s blind - ly 

• 
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J.li3 JJII 
'--

be proceeds, Whom Love 

.... .:• . at pleasure leads. 

I - ~-~. _,.. . . .. I 
• r- -_,. 

.., ' rs •• r- ...Jtt/1 . ·- - --
At the head o t~ Ft•ertch songs that have been pre

served, are tho e of Thibaut, king of N avarre, while the 

ballarfs be t known in the Prov n~al langua1~e, were from 

th pen of Guillaume L . Duke of Aquitain Of Tbibaut, 
it is rd ted, t at Le was the admirer of Que<!O Blanche of 

Castile, mother vf St. L ewis, in praise of whom many of 

his sgngs were written. Les GrandeJ Cltroniques de"Fronce 
joform . us, that to allay the violent and hopeless passion be 

~ad conceived for Blanche, he was advi!ied to devote him· 

self to the study of n10sic and poetry, which he did so suc

cessfulJy, that he produced "the mo t beautiful songs and 

melodies that have evel' been heard." At any rate, they 
are curious, not only as further samples of the state of 

music in France at that early period, but as specimens of 

royal talent in the compound exertion of a p10et and musi· 

cian •. Of these pieces, I shall pr~sent the reader with two: 

one serious, and one gay. Both are copies fl'om the fac 
similes made by Dr. Burney, from the originals, found 

among the M S. of die Queen of Sweden, in the V ati

can: and are reduced by the D?ctor into modern uotation, 

with bars, and a base of his own subjoining. 

• Bartls in this king's time, whether professional or of any other 
rank, )Vere expected to be able to set their owo verses to music. Of 
William Count of Poitou it was said; that il1ut bic" trouf7er et bieM 

Ill 

ehante•·: that is, that be coulil write verses, nnd compose music for them. 
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SONG 
. . 

Wrillen and CIJmpr,sed by TlljbauL, King of Navarre. , 

fifer= J ~ r I t · ~ 1= l=tYJ JH 
'- '- '-

1 bop'd to van - quish mighty love, Bot 

;:YM.OO : 1: F. iJ ~-
. '-'-'- . . '-
fiod myself. de - - ceiv'd; Fdt ev'ry hour, a-

if. @E r e ~i J.-n.-rr r FILE&~ 
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CHAP . . XVI. 

I • ~, 

~ .. 

GENERAL STATE OF MUSIC, FROM THE BEGINNING 

OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY TO THE TIME OF 

HAMBOIS, THE FIRST DOCTOR IN MUSIC. 

THE specimens .already given of musical ~o~position~ 
in France, have been purely melodial. It was not till the 

early part of the fourteenth century, that w1ritten discant 
. was generally employed in that cou'ntry ; at least, n~. re-

. mains of French counterpoint of an earlier date have reached 
us •. Indeed, the first samples of French music in parts, 

properly so entitled, appeared in a volume of Vit·elais, ballads, 
rorzdeaux, and other poems, by Guillaume de 1~ach.au, who 
flourished about the middle of the fourteenth century, and 

by the Count de Caylus, has been styled poet tJnd musician. 
Some of these · pieces the author set to music for a single 

voice, and other11 in four parts, triplum, tenor·, contratenor, 
and another part, which he has not named. ny the appear

ance of the scores, the mel.ody, in full comp•ositions, was 
always given to the tenor. At this period, notes of a lo
zenge form were very generally used ; whicb, when. their 
heads were full or open, were called minim~r; but a still 
quicker note being occasionally wanted, the white or open 
note received that appellation, and the black: were called 

'* It has been pretended, that compositions in countE~point of a date 
earlier than this have been preserved ; but they must consist of wild 
and irregular. combinations not properly ranging unlier the head of 
wbat we now mean by ma~ic in part1. 

VOL. I. A A 
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les noirs. The dissection of notes, for the pU1rpose of express
ing an accelerated motion, became now ve:ry common ; and 
was carried io an extent that gave great offence and scan
dal to pious and sober Christians ! But so different was 
even this advanced state .of notation from that which has 
been used within the last century and a haJif, tl1at to the ge

nerality of modem musicians it would be utterly unintelli

gible •. In the British Museum, there is~, among the frag• 

ments of three. musical treatises, the music of a French song 
composed as late as the •nd of the fourteenth century, which 

is without bars, and possesses no other indication of its 

measure than what is to be collected from the intermixture 
of black, lozenge-formed, or quar~ notes. According to 
these, its proper division, in modern characters, would be os 
follows:-

AIR OF A 'FRENCH SONG; 

Composed at the latter end of the Fourteenth Centu?y 
' 
(Words in the MS. illegiblre). 

"* In the Pepysian Collection, Magdalen 4College, Camlnidge, 
there aTe copies of music, of tbe fourt~~utb, fitleenth, and sixteenth 
eeoturie&, which only musical hntiquaries can dec·ipher. 
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The reader cannot have proceeded through this long 
course of observations on the early French music, without 
the desire of becoming acquainted with the state of corn· 
position in Italy, the ~and whose language is music, •-the 
land destined to produce the fiuest vocal composers of which 
the world can boast. 

According to Conticelli, ( Eloquenza Toscana) the first 
Italian poetry was lyrical: but he thinks that the first songs 

* Mdastasio has pronounced the Italian language to be Mtllict~ 

Sttua: and Gravina says, that the Tuscans brought the people over 
to their democratic opinions by the sweetness of their tongue. Mu· 

ratori asserts, that the French, Spanish, and Italian languages, were 
little more than different modifications , not of the pure and elegant. 
Latin used by the higher and educated orders of the ancient Romans, 

but of a rustic, plebeian dialect, spoken only by the lower and igno· 
rant classes. He, l1o~ever, justly insists, that there is more pure 

Latin in the Italian, than in any other modern languag-e. 

, 
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of the modems were written in Sicily, whence he says, the 
. art of composing them passed to the troubadours of Pro· 
vence • , and thence to the Italians, among whom the art 
arrived about the middle of the thirteenth century, the time 
when, if we are to believe Crescimbeni, the Italian language 
was almost completely formed. Muratori says, (and ·his 
assertion is probable), that music dici not perish in the 
middle ages. In support of this opinion, he mentions from 
the History of Malaspina, a procession of women singing 
through the streets, accompanied with cymbals, drums, 
flutes, and other mns.ical instruments, ~n the year 1268, when 
Prince Conrad was marching against Charles I. King of 
Sicily. Also he says, the Pagan custom was . continued, of 
biring women (prmftcre) to sing and weep at funerals, and 
chant epitbaJamiums, at the weddings of the wealthy. In 
Tuscany, and other parts of Italy, actors, musicians and 
'8ingers, under the titles of Giullari and Giocolari, were 
retained at the courts of princes, or in the habit of fre
quently appearing there, to amuse and exhilarate the com
pany. Their pay was munificent; but did not consist 
wholly of money. Costly and gorgeous robes were often a 
part of their reward. Benvenuto Aliprando, an old rustic 
poet, describes a marriage at the great court of Mantua in 
the year 1340; upon ·which occasion the musicians were 
presented with a variety of rich and precious vestments: and 
the same author tells liS, that at the nuptials of Lionel, Duke 
of Clarence, son of Edward Ill. of England, and Violante, 
the daughter of Galeazo Visconti, Duke of Milan, the 

• Petrarch clouhted whether the Sicilians were indebted to the 
Proven~als, or the Proven9als to the Sicilians, for the art of lyrical 

. poetry. 
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br.idegroom presentt:d five hundred superb dresses to the 
attendant minstrels and singers *. This custom, during 
the fourteeutb century, t.ravt:Ued into England, where it con
tinued till the establishment of the king's baud. 

The most ancient melodies to be found in Italy, originally 
set to Italian words, are in a coJlection of Laudi Spiril.uali, 
or sacred songs, preserved in a mauuscript of the Maglia
becchi Library at Florence t. These religious poems be
came very popular throughout Italy. At Florence, as early 
as J 310, a society was formed expressly for their practice 

and performance. In 1485, and soon aftf'rwarps, several 
collections of them were published; and in the following 

century, ma~y m~re, among which were productions of Po
Ji!ian, Bernbo, Lodovico M artelli, and other eminent poets. 
These spiritual canticles were, at Dl'st, little more than 
chants; aud were unaccompanied with a bass; b~t they 
gradually assumed a harmonized form ; and were succes
sively sung in two, three, and four parts. "Tbere are at 
~lorence,U says San_§ovino, in his Comm_entary 90 Boccaccio 
(published in 1546) u several schools of artizans and me

chanics, among which are those of Orsanmichole, and Santa 
· Maria Novella. Every S~tur.day, after nine o'cl9ck, thes~ 
~semble in the church, and there sing five or six laudi, in 
four parts; the- words of which are by Lorenzo de Medici, 
Pulci, and Giambeliari; and at every laud, they change the 

* M uaicians were always addicted to dre11. Virgil speaks of the 
fowing .,ell of Orpheus. Ario.o leaped into the sea riclalJ attired i 
and Anligenides wore a 1ajfr0'11. robe aod Millfi4• 1lipper1. Even in 

the time of Petrarcb, poets aotl musicians were distinguished by th~ 
habilillleots J and Dante, it is said, was buried in the pottical ltol•. 

t father Mtmeatrier thought that hymns, canticles, and mysteries, 

in the vulgar tongues of Europe, had their origin from the pili'rim• 

ltbo went to the Holy Land. 

4 
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singers, and to the sound of the organ; discover a Madonna, 
which finishes the festival. And these singers, who are called 
laudesi, have a precentot, whom they denominate their cap
tain or leader." 

The following is a specimen of the melodies sung by the 
laudcsi• 

TO THE BLESSED TRINITY. 

Al la Tri - n1 ta be-

iJ: 
6 I! J J ~ I [= r I ~ ~ I 

/f~ I ~ I ~ r I : ~ 
'----- _./ '-

~ a - ta da noi se m - pre a - do-
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Of the state of secular music during this dark period, the 

memorials are but few, and those . few but scanty in their 

intelligence. But tLe time was not very di~tant when the 

progress of the harmonic science in its provinces of passion 

aud temporal amusement, w'.)uld not onty procure . for it a 

larger portion of the bi~torian's uotice, but raise it to a dig

nity not dt-peudeut UtJOn poetical support. In consequence 

of the multiplication of characters for the exprt>ssioo of 

different durations of sounds, a species of composition arose, 

"'·hich proved capaUle of affording exquisite pleasure to· the 

e3r, and a high gratification to the mind, without the aid of 

poetical numbers, and the melodious articulations of the human 

votce. N evertbeless, it continued to add its force to th.e 

charms of verse; and the sonnets of a Petrarch were in

debted to its mellifluous aid for an influence over the heart, 

~·hich, without the influence of sound, even their own in

trio ic excellence had scarcely commanded. It is much to 

be lamented, that none of the original melodies exist, to 

which those exquisite effusions of Petrarch's fJ!USe were 

~riginally set; not because we can reasonably suppo_se that 
they competed in beauty with the poetry they accompanied •, 

· '* The arts of Poetry and 1\'Iusic have never advanced in ~y 

country with equal steps. The priocip.al reason of which may be, that 
music is a language constituting a science in itself; a science which 
the stuuent may acquire, and yet remain ignorant of the higher rules 
of composition; as he may learn tbose rules, and y~t find himself 

unquali6ed to compose. The elements of poetry are worth, the sense 
of which ·every one comprehends, while those of Ii:tusic are 1oundt, 
with the relatious and bearings of which onJy musicians are acquainted. 

Poetry cannot be enjoyed without being understood ; but music c~ 

delight the uninitiated. Poetry exists by its own ideas, conveyed to 
us through a medium common to all minds ; music speaks upder a 
~gulation of laws not nece.ss:u-y to be explained to the bearer. In a 

word, the import of the. materials of poetry is forced upon \IS, from 
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(for probably,.they were no more to be compared to the airs 

of modem times, than the music Henry Lawes set to Mil
ton's Comus, to that applied ~o the same drama by the late 
Dr. Ame;) but the_y tnight have· thrown a light upon the then 
state of seca.tlar compv..ition of which history now. would 
be happy to avail herselr. By some writers it has been 
said, that in Italy, music was the last cultivated of any of 
the polite arts ; and one author, even of the last century, 
has gone so far as to affirm, that in that country, it is not 
yet established upon true principles: and, with Muratori, he 
complains of the degeneracy and corruption of music in 
Italy, and of ita having ceased to copy nature, and to appeal 
to tl1e heart. 

That music in ·parts, that is, figurative counterpoint, and 

performance in concert, bad in the fourteenth century, ar· 
rived at some respectable degree of improvement, seems 

evident, from an account published in Padua, 1549, of the 
ceremonies of Petrarch's coronation. It informs us, that in 

the procession, there were ''two choirs of music, one vocal, 
.and the other instrumental, which were constantly singing 
and playing by turns in sweet harmony." And in the 

Chronicle of Frankfort, published in 1360, it is observed, 

" that music was amplified by new singers, and a figura
tive kind of composition unknown before." Alao, from a 

writer, .who survived Petrarch ·only two years, we collect 
some interesting particulars. The. Decamerone of Boc
caccio tells us, that during the plague at Florence, one of 

the methods resorted to, for alleviating the horrors of that 
dreadful calamity, was that of musical exercise, vocal and 

instrumental; a resource, of which the . respectable inhabit· 

hour to boor; while that of the elements or musical composition can 
onJy be attained by a long course of indefatigable exertion. 
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ants at least, could well avail themselves ; for . the aufho~· 
adds, tllat all the ladies and g ntlemen were not only skilled 

in song, but able instrumental performers. But to what 
latitude we may justly extend the sense of these expressions, 
is doubtful. If we consider how si•nple and -inArtificial was · 

die music of the middle ages, s~aking generally, we shall 
find ourselves obliged to conclLlde, that no very extraordi· 
nary powers were necessary for its performance : and it is 
worth observing, that the writers of those times are not 

very lavish of their praises of musical execution. The first 
instance of reported skill, accompanied with the author's 
avowal of his admiration, is in the Li'Des of lllustriou.s Flo· 
rentines, by Philip Villani, who flourished about the middle · 
of the fourteenth :century. Speaking of Francesco Cieco, 

that biographer says, 11 Many are the FJorentines who have. 

rendered themselves memorable by the art of music ; but 
all those of former times have been far surpassed by Fran
cesco Cieco, who, during childhood, was depriv~d of sight 
by the small-pox. He was the son of Jacopo, a Floreo

tine painter, of great probity and simplicity of manners ; · 

and being arrived at adolescence, and beginning to be sei?-
sible of the misery of blindness, in order to diminish the · 
horror of perpetual night, he began in a childish manner to 

sing; but advancing towards maturity, and becoming more 

and more captivated with music, he began seriously to study 
it, as an art, first by learning to sing, and afterwards by ap
plying himself to the practice of iustruments, particularly 
the organ; which, without ever having seen the keys, he soon 
played in so masterly and sweet a manner, as astonished 
every hearer. Indeed, his superiority was soon acknowledge<l 

so unanimously, that, by the common consent of all the mus~

ciaus of his time, he was publicly honoured at Venice, with 

the laurel crown for his performance on the organ, before 

the King of Cyprus and the Duke of V eoice, io the maDDer 
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of a poet laureat. Cieco died in 1390, and is buried in 

the church of St. Laureoce." The musical abilities of 

Cieco, distinguished as they were, appear to have at least 
been equalled, if not transcended, by the celebrated Antonio, 

surnamed dagl' Organi. Of this· organ performer,Christopher 
Landino, in his commentary upon Dante, says, " ~ e have 
seen and heard in our own times, the famous Antonio, of 
whom it might be observed, that, as many persons went 
from Cadiz, the remote$t part of Spain, to Rome, in order 
to see the historian Livy ; so many most excellent musicians 

have come from England, and the mos~ distant . regions of 
the north ; crossing the sea, Alps, and Appeoines, in order 

to hear the performances of Antonio.17 By these striking 
instances of exce1lence in organ performance, it would seem 
that at this time that noble instrument was much and ver1 

generally pracfJsed. The powers of Cieco and Antonio, 
regarded by themselves, would only prove that organ music 

wns successfully cultiv~ted in Italy; but, if we take into 
view the circul~stance of their . tnlen~s attracting the atten
tion of the musicians of England, and the most distant 
regions of the Norlh, we shall be obliged to conclude that 
the organ was also a favourite in England, and most of ~he 
countries of Europe; and that, consequently, good organists 
formed a considerable portion of the professional musician~ 
of the fourteenth century. 

But of all the instrum~nts in use at this time, no on~ 
appears to have been so highly and so generally esteemed 
as the harp. One of its great advantages over the organ, 

no doubt, was its porta~ility. The bards and minstrels 
could bear it about with them in their peregrinations; 
when it would serve the purpose, ·either of entertaining the 

auditors with its tones, independently of those of the voice, 
·or as an accompaniment to the melody of song. In Wales, 

the ~allads of which country are of very high antiquity, the . . . 
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harp was so great a favourite, and the ability to perform 
upop it deemed so high an accomplishment, aa to be ne

cessary to the completion of a gentleman's education •· 
With the Saxons and Danes the harp was an instrument of 

equal estimation. The songs sung to it for the victory ob
tained by Athelstan, and those on the occasion of the death 
of Edgar, as also the use to \Vhich Alfred was able to 

turn his command of that instrument, are strong proofs of 
its ancient and general practice. This predilection, as 
already observed, it chiefly owed to the bards. Not only 

was it easy of conveyance, but it possessed a most material 
preference over the flute and hautbois, in that its perform

ance was no impediment to the exercise of tbe voice, with 
which its tones most attractively amalgamated. 

With respect to British harpers, we have proof:~ abun

dant, that they were famous long before the Conquest. To 
his bard, Doom day Book records the bounty of our first 
Norman sovereign ; and H enry Ill. it will be remembered, 

gave forty abillings and a pipe of wine to Richnrd his harper. 
Whether under British, Saxon, Danish or Norman kings, 
the iuhabitants of this island appear to have been long par
tial to the music of the harp. The ancient poems were 
sung to this instrument on Sundays and festivals; and the 
minstrels themselves were as much esteemed, as their per
formances were admired. They were often the attendants 
and the companio11s of princes ; who p rized their profes

sional powers, and experienced their attachment and fidelity+. 

'* The northern annals abound with instances of princes and gTeat 
personages, who were proficieots on the harp. Eustace, the author 

of Le Brut d 'Angleterre, or the Metrical History of Brutus, repre

sents Gabbet, one of our ancient kings, a.s the most able musician of 

his time. 
t An incideut connected with our Edward I . strongly proves the , 
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Of the pri'Dilege formerly granted to itinerant minstrels 

at the Midsummer fair ·at Chester, few readers have not 

lieard; b~t th particular occasiou of the immunity is not 

ao generally known. ,I t happened that in 12 1 ~, daring ~he 

observante of this fair, RanrlaJ, one of the ~arls of Ches

ter, was suddenly besieged by the Welsh in Rhydland, or 

Rothelan Casrle, in Flintshire ; w~!l R obcrt de Lacy, Con· 

stable qf Chester, heading the p eople a. sembled at ~he fair, 

marched th~m, animated by the minstrels, to Rbydland, and 
effected his relief. " In memory of this notable exploit," 

says Dugdule, " that famous meet ing of minstrel~ lu~s been 

duly continued to every Midsummer fair, at which time the heir 

of Hugh de Dutton, accompanied with diverse 'gentlemen, 

having a pennon of his arms borne before him by one of 

the principal minstrels, who &lso weareth his · surtOt.tt, ~rst 

rideth up to the east gate of the city, and Dere causeth 

proclamation to be made, that all the musiciaus and min• 

atrels assembled within the County Palatine of Chester, 

shall, during the time of th~ fair, be safe in their persons, 

notwithstanding any misdemeanors, of which they may have 

been guilty, provided they commit no new offence." 

Another privilege, equally curious, and uot less barba

rou$, is related by Dr. P.lot, in his History of Staffordshire. 

This \v'as granted by John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, 

sentiment of good faith with which the minstrels were capable of 
being animated towards their patrons. 'V alter Heming, io his Chro
nicle, tells us, that this prince, a short time before he ascended the 
throne, took .his harper with him to the Holy La nd; and that when 
he was wounded at Ptolemais, his harper ( Citl.arceda Suu ) saved 

his life, by rushing UJ>on, and killing the as :1ssin : a service that 

aggravates, if any thing can agg•·avate, the murderous enormities 
afterwards committed by this monarch of infamous memory, whose 
name, with that of mnny another of our royal criminals, oug-ht, for. the 
honour of ·Englaod, to ~e blotted from its histo~y. 
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at the inauguration of the first king of the English miu
strels, at his castle of Tutbury, in the year 1 ~81. The 
account is so long, that I need not apologize for substi· 
tuting for the narration itself, its more acceptable abridgment. 

Among the concourse of persons who partook of the 
liberal hospitality of the ancient Earls and Dukes of Lan· 
caster, were always a great number of musicians. Je,alou
sies and quarrels sometimes arising between them, for their 
better regulation and govemment, a ruler was appointed by 
the name of • KING. To this musical monarch the follow
ing charter was granted. 

11 John, by the grace of God, King of Castile and Leoo, 
Duke of Lancaster, to all them who shall see or hear these 
our letters, greeting. Know ye, we have ordained, consti
tuted, and assigned, to our well-beloved the King of the 
Minstrels in our honour of Tutbury, who is, or for tb~ 

time shall be, to apprehend and arrest all the minstrels in 
our said honour and franchise, that refuse to eo t1te senices 
and minstrelsy as appertain to them to do from ancient 
times at Tutbury aforesaid, yearly on the days of the As
sumption of our Lady; giving and granting to the said 
King of the Minstrels for the time being, full power and 
commandment to make them reasonable to justify, and to 
constrain them to do their services, and minstrelsies, in such 
manner as belongeth to them ; and as it bath been there, 
and of anciept times accustomed. In witness of which 
thing we have caused these our letters to be made patent. 
Given under our privy seal, at our casile of Tutbury, the 
twenty-second day of August, iu the fourth year of the reign 
of tb~ most sweet King Richard the Second." 

The defaulters .generally numerous, and the amerce• 
ments, perhaps, sometimes rather unreasonable, controversies 
between the offenders and the officers, rose to such a 
height, that it was found necessary to erect a court to bear 
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complaints. At this court, wh~ch was held "on the mor
row after the Assumption, being the sixteenth d~y of Au
gust," the steward of the honour presided. On this occa
sion, the minstrels assembled at Tutbury in great fonn, 
having previously met at the house of the bailiff of the 
manor, whence, preceded by music (the King of the Min
strels for the yenr past being between the bailiff and the 
steward, a·nd followed by four officers immediately under the 
king, bearing white wand8) they walked in procession, two 
and two together, to the church, where they heard a sermon 
1uitable to the occasion. From church they proceeded to 
the castle hall, or court. Here the ceremonies com
menced by an 0 yes, made by one of the minstrel-officers, 
commanding the attendance and attention of all the min
strels dwelling within the precincts of Tutbury, and owing 
suit and service to his Majesty's Court of Music. Then a 
jury being chosen, the steward proceeded to give them his 
charge; in which he never failed to remind them of the real 
origin of air music, ·both vocal and instrume~fal; its anti
quity, its excellence, and its power over the affections ; its 
high office io sounding the praise and glory of God, and the 
honour it shares, in r?nking in the schools among the liberal 
arts. He then exhorted them to be careful in preserving 
their reputation ; and to elect for officers men skilled in their 
profession, and of good life and conversation. 

The charge being finished, the jurors retired, to make 
choice of officers for the ensuing year; one of which officers · 
was elected king. On their return into court, . they pre
Jented to the steward their new monarch, who received from 
the old king a little white wand, the token of royal authority. 
They then · proceeded to hear and determine upon the com

plaints brought before the court : levying upon the con
victed offellders fines proportioned to their faults ; one half 
of which fines went to. the king, the other to the stew-

VOL. I. B.8 
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ards. To this ceremony succeeded a sumptuous dinner, 
which being finished, the minstrels wen forth to receive a 

bull, (first the gift of the Prior of Tutbury, afterwards of 
the Earl of Devonshire) which, to tlie disgrace of the times, 
after having his ears cropt, his tail amputated close to his body, 

his hide smeared over with soap, and his nostrils blown fuU 
of pepper, was turned loose by the prior, or the Earl of 
Devonshire, to be pursued and hunted by the minstrels ; and 
when taken, was staked and baited •. 

The, following movement, copied from Mr. J. S. Smitb's 
Musica .Ant~qua, presents a favourable specimen of the in
atrumental tunes composed about this time. 

DANCE TUNE. 

In modem Notation, with a Bass, added by J. S. Smith. 

d. d. I 

• Tbe author, of whose account the above is a faithful oompTe&
aion, observes, " that as much mischief often occurred from this 

. bull-hooting, as from the Jew. de Taureau, or ·boll-figb.ting, practised 
at Valencia, Madrid, and many other places in Spain; wheo('.e, per

baps, this our custom of hull-running might be derived, ·and set up here 
by John of Gaunt, who was King of Castile ahd Leoo, and lord of the 
llonour of Tutbury ; for why might not we receive this sport from 

the S paniards, as '"ell a9 they derive it from tl1e Romans, and tbe 

Romaoa ftom the Greeks P 
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A more important period of English poetry and English 
melody, does not, perhaps, present itself to the investigator 
of our progress in the elegant arts, than that of the latter end 
of the fourteenth century, in which the genius of Chaucer 
displayed itself. Of this poet, his own works will ever re
main the best eulogium, and place him immeasurably higher 
ii1 the scale of excellence tban his cotemporaries, Gower, 
Lydgate and Occleve, while his incessant allusions to the 
charms of vocal and instrumental music, demonstrate the 
power with which it then appealed to the ear and ~be passions. 
~peaking, ia1 his tale of Tire Cock and the Fox, of his hero, 
Chaunticlere, he says, 

lfis voice was merrier than the merry orgon, 
On ma~ days, that in the churches gon. 

Froan which it is but reasonable to conclude, that in the 
poet's time, organs were very generally employed in the em
bellishment of divine service; an opinion further sanctioned 
by the history of Cecilia, m his Nonne's Tale: where he 
says, 

And while that organ1 madeo melodie, 
To God alone thus, in her best sung she * : 

;, 
'* R especting: Cecilia's character as a mmician, or tniuical ptdrofl

ell, Dr. Burney was at consitlerable pains to di cover something more 
than is generally known, but could obtain nothing on that point, cer
tain· or satisfactory. "Neither in Cbaucer, nor in any of the ,his
tories or legendary accounts of this saint," says he, " which I have 
been abte to consult, does any thing appear, that can authorize the 
religious veneration which the vota1·ies of music have so long paid 
to her J nor is it easy to discover whence it has arisen. Cbaucer's 
aecount is almost literally translated from the Life of St. Cecilia-, in 
the Legt'ltd4 Aurea of Jacobus Janoensis. Bede in his Ecclesiastical 
History, mentions her church at Rom~, as the place where Vilbrord 
was ordained pope in the year 696; and in his Martyrology, be tells us, 
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No Engli~h music in pmts, of a date so distant as that of 
Chaucer, is now extant • : but certain passages in his poems 
seem to prove, that in his time, full 8et"'Vices were not un
common. In his Dream, describing .a concert of birds_~ 

we find him saying-

And everiche song in hi.s wise 

The most sweett-, and solemne lt:T11itt, 

By note, that evir man I trowe, 

Bad herde, for so.p1e of 'hem IOJ&ge lmo. 
Some AigA, and all of one accorde. 

It i~ a curious fact, recorded by Tbom~ de Elmham, that 
at the coronation of Henry V. the only instruments em-

that her intended spouse, Valerian., ~d hi.l brother Tihurtius, suffered 
martyrdom in the time of tbe Emperor AlExander Severus. Mabillon 

has proved, that the festival of this saint was celebrated in France before 
the time of Charlemagne, by a Gttllica missal, which be has pub
lished, and which must have been in use before the Gregorian chant 
was received in that country. Fortunatus of Poictiers, the most an

cient author who speaks o~ her, says, that she died, or r.athu, suf
fered martyrdom, in Sicily." 
· During t'be pontificate of Clement VJII. there was a solemn festi

val at Rome, for tbe discovery of the body of St. Cecilia, among the 
relics with which that land of Catholicism and superstition abounds. Of 
the ceremonies observed on that occasion, Cardinal Baronius, who 
was an eye-witness of them, ltas left a clear a11d full account. 

• Indeed, all our st!cular music produced before the beginning of 
the fifteenth century, has perished. Stowe collected many ballads 
that bore Chaucer's name, and John Shirley made a voluminous col
lection of aongs by Chaucer, Gower, Lydgate, and others, which are 

still subsisting • but not one of the tunes to which thf'y were aung, 
are any wberc preserved. This is to be regretted ; for though our 
early poets acknowledge the pleasure they received from the melodieJJ 

.of their timt»., and aeld.om lose an opportunity of describing their effects, 
a 1\ngle eztJmple of their populu tunes, or their counterpoint, would 
a1Ford us a clearer idea of their claima to admiration, than il to be 
4erived from •D¥ nrhal detcriptiou. 
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ployed were harps ; of which, however, the ·historian says 
there were · a prodigious number. It appears, that wbeo 
this prince entered the city of London, after the battle of 
Agincourt, among other devices for celebrating his recent 
victory, children were placed in temporary turrets to sing 
his exploits,; for which personal adulation, he, however, had 
so little taste, that by a formal edict, he forbade its repeti
tion. One of these songs, or one written soon after the 
battle, is preserved in tbe Pepysian Collection at Magdalen 
College, Cambridge •. The original is written upon vellum 
in Gregorian notes. Dr. Burney made a journey to Cam
bridge for the pUt·pose of seeing it; and tells us, he found 
it so ill written, that it was with considerable difficulty he 
reduced it to modern notation. 

The two following airs, both composed in the fifteenth 
century, will, as far as regards the object ·of COO\'eyiog an 
idea of the style of secular vocal composition in Euglaod 
at that period, be found tolerably satisfactory. 

SONG 

Of the 15th Century. Preseroed in tile British JJfuseum. 

The Melody transposed from the Tenor Cliff.-The Bass by 1\lr: 

J. S. Smith. 

~ 0 0. J 0 t I 
A the sygbes that comefro my 

Q g 

• This song has been ioserte~ in the Relique1 of .Ancie-nt Pottry. 
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2 

6ft to me wytb hir goodty face 
She was went to cast her eye, 

And now absence to me in place 
Alas! for woo I dye, I dye. 

s 
I was wont hir to beholde, 

And takyn io armys twayne, 
And now with syg-hes many fold, 

Ffarewell my joye and welcome payne. 

" 
A metbynke that I scbod yete 

As wolde t.o Gode that I mygbt, 
There mygbt no joyes compare with byt 
Unto my hart to make it lygbt. 

HUNTING AIR. 

Composed about 14 70, by John Cole. 

§nEE 
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6 r F J d I o : I E · r ~1· 
faytb sbe wolt not dye cu blow thy horne 

. ;~ E r :r d I$Ft"r 1 F---9' PI 

hunter cu blow thy borne joly bun ter. 

So fast did the music of the minstrels continue to hold 
the love and partiality of the aggregate of the people, that 
even the turbulent and unhappy reign of Henry VI., was so 
far from beiu.g on propitious to their importapce, that they were 
often better paid than the clergy •. This, at least, has been 
confidently asserted; and the opinion derives some support from 

I 

the fact, that in 14SO, at the annual feast of the ·fratemity of 
the HoLtE CRoss, at Abingdon in Berkshire, twelve priests 
received only four-pence each for singing a dirge; while the 
same number of minstrels were severally remunerated with 

. two shillings and four-pence, besides provision for them
selves and their horses. And the History of English 

• The clergy, however, it is to be observt'cl, were at this time, all 
unmarried: besides which, tbt-y almost universally, as members o( 

eo me fn.ternity, w_ere not only furnished with a habitation, but pro
'f'ided with a regular table. 
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Poelr_tj informs us, that " In the year. 1441, eight priest• 
were hi1·ed from Coventry, lo assist in celebrating a yearly 

obit in the church of the neighbouring priory of Mastoke; 
as \Vere six minstrels called mimi, appertaining to the esta· 
blishment of Lord Clinton, who Jived ia~ the adjoining castle 
of Mastoke, to sing, harp, and play, in the hall of the mo
nastery, during the extraordinary refection allowed to the 
monks on that anniversary. Two shillings were given to 
the priests, and four to the minstrels; and the latter are said 
to have s\lpped in the camera picta, or painted chamber 
of the convent, with the sub-prior; on which occasion the 
master furnisbed eight massy tapers of wax. That the gra· 
tuities allowed to priests, even if learned, for their labours, 
in the nme age of devotion, were extremely slender, may 
be collected from other expences of this priory. In the 
same year, the prior gives only sixpence for a sermon to a 
DocToR PR.&DICANS, or an itinerant doctor in theology 
of one of the mendicant orders, who went about preaching 
to the religious h.ouses." 

By tbis it would appear, that the music of tl1e f:Dinstrels 
'vas not only highly estemed by the laity at large, but was 
considered as useful by churchmen ; since, whenever the 
church has been lavish of its stores, some substantial reason 
has appeared in excuse for its liberality. The value of 
music to religion at this time, will be the more evident, if. 
we consider the general ignorance that prevailed, JAnd that 
the embellishments of divine worship would consequently 

be better under~tood, and, even, if for that reason alone .. 
more enjoyed, than the verbal formulary, or the mystic com
ments of the school divines. About this time, the church. 
service, in every country, began to assume much of d~at 

pomp which it afterwards exhibited. The choirs were better 
supplied with vocal priests, or as they are now popularly 
called, singing-men,. and not .only was the organ very &eJO' 
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aerally U~ed, but the instrument was improved m 1ts powers, 
and opened a new scope for the display of the perfonner's 
talents and science. · In a word, music1 rising above the 
character of an al~ost unimportant adjunct, to religious 
ceremony, which it had originally been, now became indis
pensable to the solemnity and the dignity of public worship ; 
11nd was honoured and rewarded by the pnesthood, because 
it rendered great and momentous services to the clerical pro
fession. 



CHAP. XVII. 

STATE OF ~IDSIC, FRO~I THE TIME OF HlliBOIS, THE 

FIRST DOCTOR IN MUSIC, TO THE INVENTION OF 

PRL.~TJNG. 

H ITHERrO, we have. seen Music receiving encourage

ment from the chur~h, and admiration and honourable notice 

from the great and wealthy, as well as from the people at 
large ; now it is about to Le exhibited, clothed in new 

' 
honours, and formally taking its rank among the liberal 

sciences, by giving its professors a station among the higher 

graduates of our great national seminaries. It is true, that 

duriug the middle ages, as we have before remarked, Music 

was considered as one of the seven scholastic arts, but it had 

not attained the power of conferring degrees on its stu

dents; and as Dr. Burney pertinently observes, it is a cu

rious fact, that of the seven sciences of which itself consti· 

tuted one, (grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, music, geo

metry, and astronomy) music should, in England, be the only 

faculty that bestows titular distinction. · 

According to the original spirit of the institution, the dis

tribution of mu!:lical degrees, was confined to speculative 

candidates; that is, to tbe learned in acoustic.s, as compre

hending the doctrine of harmonics, and the ratio of grave 

and acute : and to be able to read and expound certain ~ooks 

in Boethius, was to be qualified to receive the· degree, t>ither 

of Bachelor or Doctor of Music. But statutes upon more· . 
4 
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liberal principles, have at Oxford, superseded requtsthons 
.Profitless to composition and practical music; and now, 
proceeders to academical bonours, become qualified by ob
serving the following regulations. Before a student beco~es 
a candidate for a bac~elor' s degree, it is necessary that he 
thould have employed seven years in the study and practice 
of music ; and that previour, to his supplication for his 
grace towards this degree, be compose a song or anthem in 
.fi:ce parts, and perform the same publicly in the musiC'-
school, with vocal and instrumental music. Of a bachelor 
proceeding to the degree of doct<>r, it is required that he 
shall ha,·e studied five years after he has taken his bachelor's 
degree; and that he compose a song, or anthem, in six or 
eigkl parts, and publicly perform the same 11 tam· 'Vocibus 
quam i~strumentis etiam musicis." 
•U It is asserted, and with every appearance of correctness, 
that tbe degree of Doctor in Music was first conferred in 
the year 1463, when John Hambois, of ~·bom we are about 
to speak, received the titl-e. None who are ·concerned· for 
the honour of the science, will regard with indifference 
an era that raised the musical composer to a.n elevation 
competing with that of~learned men, and those whose genius 
confer honour upon literature and general science. ·The fol
lowing short deduction of th~ progress of music between the 
year 1300 and ,the middle of the fifteenth century, explain
ing how music became entitled to this distinction, will not, 
perhaps, be uninteresting. , 

The discrimination between the liberal, and tbe manual or 
popular arts, is at least as ancient u the fourth century. 
But in how barbarous a manner the sciences were taught, 
the treatise on them by the famous Alcuin, tbe preceptor of 
Charlemagne, sufficiently demonstrates. In ·most en the 
schools, tbe public teachers ventured no fttttber than gram
mar, rhetoric, and logic; though a few proceeded to arith· 
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metic, mus~ic, geometry, and a5tronomy; and thence to the 
study of Cassiodorys and Boetbius. This exllibits to us 

. the track prescribe<! to the musical stu~ent. Utterly igoo• 
rant of the language in which the rules of harmony were ori

ginally delivered, only qualified to view tbe!D through the 
medium of a Latin version, be studied Marciaous Capella, 
Macrobius, Cassiodorus, Boethius, Guido Aretious, and 

other writers on the tones, and on the Cantus Mensurabi
lis; and to this species of musical learning it was, that the 
'honour of degrees was granted ; und even to this species, 
only Ly the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. The 
honour, however, was nominally awarded to mu!ic; it was 

therefore, only necessary to give to the statutes the new form 

"·hich the rea.der has ·seen, in order to divert thnt honour 
from the professors of dry speculation, to those wbo, are 
learned in harmonica! combinations and evolutions, and 

whose genius impaJ15 life to embodied sounds, and teaches 
them to raise the mind, and interest the heart. 

Among the musicians of this description, was John Ham
bois. He is said by Bayle .to have been "a man of great 
erudition ;" and several writers speak of him as learned io 
a1l the arts, though they admit, that among his various studies, 

music held the first place. His knowledge in harmony, and 

skill in the construction of concords, and preparation and 
resolution of discords, were superior to what any other mu
aician of his time could boast. He wrote, in Latin, several 
tracts, among which was <?ne entitled Summum .A.rtis Mu
nces; and another called Cantionum A.rtjjicialium diversi 
generis. • 

At what precise .period Hambois received his djploma.J 

and whether he was a member of Oxford or. Cambridge, has 

never been ascertained. But since he was the first upon 

whom the title of Doc;tor in Music was conferred, aod aca

demical degrees are traceable only up to the year 146S. 
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when Henry Habengton was admitted to the degree of Ba

chelor of Music at Cambridge, and Thomas Saintwix, 

Doctor in Music, was made Master of King's College, in 
the same university, it is probable that Hambois'. admission 

took place but a short time earlier. Far, indeed, is it from 

extravagant ·to suppose, that his extraordinary ~erits might 

give birth to the institution of musical degrees, and that he 

was not only the first musician upon whom any academical 
distinction was conferred; but the individual iu honour of 

whose learning and abilities musical distinctions were instituted. 

Hambois, we are told, flourished about the yea_r 1470; 

but Wood, iu his Fasti, does not produce any names of 

musicians whom the univel'sify of O xford enrolled among its 

graduates before the siXteenth century, though some time 

previous to that date, Cambridge created several. About Ham
bois' time, musical comvosition assumed a regularity of dis· 

position in its melody, a contrivance in its harmony, and an 

ingenuity in the imitations aud responses of its parts, that 

demonstrate a very -considerable ad-vance in the art of coun· 

terpoint. Dr. Burney has presented to the public a pro

duction of about this period, which be found in the British 

Museum, whose merit_s attest the state of musical hnnnoni· 

zation in the fifteenth -century, and prove, that thougl~ the laws 

of composition, as they are now understood, were then not 

thoroughly known, or too frequently disrega!·ded, light was 

fto~ing upon the science; a Ji~ht that had began to expo~Je 

th~ past chaos, and to induce a wish for that order and beauty 

which was about to be called forth by cultivated genius. 

The production to which I am alluding, is a descriptive 

song; its subject, The -approach of summer. The score 

comprises six real parts. The upper four constitute a cnnon 

for many voices, in the unison ; the two beneath thean are 

free, and introduced alternately, with the same notes io a 

Jciod of drone, or burden, to each of which the author -&ives 

the name of Pes. 
VOL. I. cc 
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CANON, 

Ft·om an ancient !J'IS. in tile Briti.tll lllrueum. 
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Lhude smg Cue - eu 
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l......r---1 ...._.6 c-+d-,-..1 -0 ~d I g E I g d I 
Awe bleteth af\er 1omb lbouth 

o. I ·-ff 
Sing cue - cu 

I 
. 

l c::· -
J \ 

J springeth wd~ nu 

0• ?· I 6§ t 
Sing cue - cu DU 

l -a-. Q • I -a-. 
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Sing cue _ - cu 
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& b ~ d I ~ F I c .E I ? El 
Bulluc sterteth bucke vertetb, 

I I 

6 ~ I ~ J I t b -0 0 · 

after calve cu. 

-

I ' 
G 0 ~ I g :~ : I ~ F I 9 ~ I 

Awe bleteth after 1omb lbouth . 

& 
e. 

~-· 
e. . 

I =~ b : 
Sing cue cu 

-e--. Q• -&-. 

iJ: :I I -a 

Sing cue cu 

C• sr~ 
·~J: ~=· e-. I ~ ~ e 

Sing cu cu nu 
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.. 

Bulluc · stertetft bucke ver1eth 

5 5 I 

after calve . . eu • -

Awe bletetb after Iomb Jbouth 

s,.,--s 
0• I 

Sing cue - ou Oft 

Sing cue cu 
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5 5 5 r; ~ I ~; I 
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~ C• ~· I 
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16 ~,I e ~ I I I a 
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I murie sing cue - cu 

I t 5 5 5 ib ~ ~ I ~ I c 
· ~ I .e ~ t ~ 

I 
Bulluc sterteth bocke verteth 

t I 8 8 

li ~g ~ I ~ d I 
: I -I o. 

I 
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·-e-. 
~-

-e-. 
!ll ; I I -b 

Sing cue cu. 
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~c· I ~· I c :1 J ~ 
l 

Sing cue cu nu 
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li {g ~· I ~ J?l ~~B 
J w t>ll sings the cue - cu ne swik 

I 
s s 

6 li ·~· ~· I ~- I 'tjjjJ I 
cue - cu cue - eu 

; s s 

~-• 

~ -g 6 ~ I -~ :I e 

murie sing cue - cu 

1 
J 5 

6 e ~ ~ I :9 ~ I ::~ ~ I e ~~ 
Bulluc sterteth Bucke verteth 

I s s s s ~@ 
i~: e. ~· e. 

=I l c ~ e 
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ing cue cu nu 

-e-. 
~· 

-e-. 
L ~J:: e ~ I I ~ I ~ 

Sing cue . cu 
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f& ~ § I ~ JJ 0· 1--_l 

I thu nnver DU 

; ~~; · ~. I e ~ I c· I ~ - @ 
wel sings sings thu cuccu ne swik 

l 6 ~ ~-
e. I ~- I ~~ I 

I 
~ ~u cu , cu cu 

! 6 ~ 0 

E I 9 1:1% Q. I . - 1 
I . murie oinr cue - cu 

i~ 
-e-1 Q• .I 

-e-.! 

d -I ~ li 

Sing cue - cu 
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- ~§I ~- I ~~- I ~- I .. 

iinr puc - o• nu 
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f &~ 0 r 1 o E 1 ° r 1 r ~ =r 

I Sumer . is 1 - comen 10 

§5¥@ f 6 

I tbu 

J 

I ~, -b ~----d---1 --§ -~---r-1 -0 • ---T""-1-o -E----1 

""ell sings the cue - cu ne wik 
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I & ~ ~ · I g · I Q· I U I 
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f·li h =; d I ? .. J:.l';[§§:. H :· = : :I 
I I 

1 
Lhude aing c~ - cu 

. . . ~ 

§ b rr r ~ E=l Q eq E . f"E j 
I Sumer i,; i - cumen m 

I we! oiogs the cue - cu ne swik 

a: 11 = ~I V . I -e-. ~. -e-. 

I Sing coc - cu 
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Groweth sed and bloweth med and 

Lbude sinno cue • cu 

Sum er is 1 - - cumen 10 

tbu •:aver nu. 

,----_ 
EJ: ~- I C· I ~· l:c ~: 1 b 

Sing cue - eo nu 

-e-. 0· -e. 
l ~: I I~ ~~ -b 

Sing cue - cu 
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(6 ~ ;; F I e 
E I 

r." 
~::. m 

spring'th the wood - ~ nu. 

~ ~ 
r." 

6 I ~ I 0 ~ m e c; 
Gt·ow - eth sed and blow - eth. 

a 
r:" 

6 I ~ ~ I : m b: c Q• 

-( Lhu ae sing· cue CU," 

r:" 

6 ~ ~ I e ~ I 
a '~ m a: 

Sumer is i comt'n. 
-e. 0· -e-. 

i:l!: I ~= : r m b 

sing cue cu. 

~): e. c~ ~ I '§! • m L ~ 

~ing cue cu • . 

'* The true import of the '"<mls of this canon, seems to be u 
follows : 

VOL. l. 

Summer is a-coming in, 
Loud sing cuckoo. 

Groweth seed, and bloweth mead, 

And springeth the wood new. 

£"c :bleatetb after lamb ; 
r.o~·eth after calf, cow; 

:Bullock sterteth, bucke vertetb , 
Merry sing cuckoo, 

Well sing'st th.ou cuckoo, 
Nor cease thou ever, now. 

DD 
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HISTOJtY OF MUSIC. 

With con~ecutive fifths and eighths this composition 
abounds. The figures of reference will point thew out to 
the musical reader, and show him how little the law pmbibit
ing successive perfect ' concords in the same direction, was 
regarded by the ablest composers of the fifteenth century : I 
say the ablest composers: because this specimen of harmoni
ca} structure (the first example of counterpoint in six parts} 
with all its defects, is very superior to any thing extant, of the 
same ear)y period. It is airy, . pastoral, and simple ; yet, ex
hibits a good deal of thinking; so much, indeed, that we 
cannot but feel surprized that the propriety of imi!Jtting the 
notes of the cuckoo, should have so entirely escaped the 
composer's attention; an advantage so obvious as to have
been attended to by all subsequent writers, whether foJ the 
voice or for instruments, whenever the subject of their com
positions offered an occasion. Vide the Madrigals of Walker 
and Bennet; the Concertos of Vivaldi, Harrdel, and Lampe, 

·and Dr •. Arne's u When daisies pied and violets blue," in 
"As you like it." 
· The above canon would sanction the supposition, that 
in the :fifteenth century, vocal composition in parts was 
much studied ; and that much of it was consequently pro
duced : but, either from a dearth of genius, or the neglect 
of subsequent times in preserving what was left, so little 
music of that period haa reached us, that it is impossible to 
determine with what success the art of composition, whether 
vocal or instrumental, was cultivated. With respect to in
strumental music, since the minstrels continued to be en
couraged, it is natural t<? imagine that at least the species of 
it which came within the province of their practice was car
ried to some degree of excellence. It is scarcely in the 
nature of things, that instrumental melody should be in 
constant course of performance in the balls of princes 
and nobles, and in the principal monasteries where minstrels. 
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were generally retained, and from which they received re
gular alaries • , and not occasionally give birth, in even ordi
nary imaginations, to many an agreeable novelty. 

But though the minstrels enjoyed a considerable degree of 
the estee_m of all ranks of society, they did not till the reigu 
of Edward the Fourth, acquire the solid dignity and stability 
of a corporate body. Tha.t prince, by his letters patent, 
bearing date the twenty-fourth of April, 1469, did, ' for him 
and his heirs, give and grant licence unto W alter Haliday, 
Marsball, John Cuff, and Robert Marsha\1, ThoWS\S Grove, 
Thomas Calthorne, William Cliff, \Villiam ChristiQn, and 
WiUiam Eynesham, the lvllNSTBELS of the said king, that 
tbey by themselves should be in, deed and name; one body 
and cominality, perpetual and capable-in the Jaw, aud should 
have perpetual succession ; and that as well the Minstrels of 
the said king, which then were, and ~ther Minstrels of the 
said king and his heirs, which should be afterwards, might at 
their pleasure name, chuse, ordaine, and successively con
stitute from among themselves, one marshall, able and fit to 
remain in that office during his life, and also two wardens 
every year, to.gevern the said fraternity and guild/' &.c.t 

In a scarce book, called Liber Niger Domus R egis, 
published by Bate man, another remarkable. regulat.ion of the 

* It is recorded that J effery the harper, so early as the reign of 
Henry Il. received a corrody, or annuity, from the Benedictine 
Abbey of Bide, near Winchester ; and several of the abbies in 
lVales retained ~bard. 

t About a century before this, a cha11er was granted to the French 
minstrels, by which they were incorporated, and had a Icing set over 
them. The original charter of Edward IV. is preserved in Ry mer's 
l?redera: and when Charles[. in the ~leventh year ofhi.s reign, granted 
a new patent to the professors of the art and &cience of mu$io, its 
form was groundetl upon that of'Edward . . 

DD ~ 
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minstrelsy is recorded, together with a general account of the 
household establishment of this monarch, including tbe· mu
sicians retained in his service, as well for his domestic enter
tainment a for the service of his chapel. The ordinance to 
which I allude was evidently the origiu of the present musical 
establishments of the Chapel Royal and King's band. It 
includes the detail of the several eruployments and rewards 
of the musiciass, which though rather long, is too curious to 

be omitted. . 
· cc Minstrelles .thirteen, thereof one is Virger, which di

recteth them all festyvall dayes in their statyones of blowings 
and pypyngs to sue~ offiyces as the offiyceres might be 
warned to prepare for the King's meats and soupers; to be 
more redyere in all services and due tyme; and all thes ayty
ing in the ball together, whereof some be trompets, some 
with the sbalmes and smaUe pypes, and some are strange mene 
commg to this court at five feastes of the yeare, and then 
·take their wages of boushold, after iiij d. ob. by daye, after 
as they have byne presente in courte, and then to avoyd aftere 
the next morrowe aftere the feaste, beaydes theire other re· 
wards yearly in the King's Exchequer, and clothinge with the 
houshold, wintere and somere for eiche of them xx~t. And 
they take nightelye amongeste them all iiij. galones of ale; 
and for wintere seasone thre candles waxe, vj. candles pitch, 
iiij. tale sheids; (fire-wood cleft into biltits) lodging suffy· 
tyente by the Herbengere for them and theire horses nigbtele1 
to the courte. Aolso having into courte ij. servants to bear 
theire trompets, pypes, and other instrumeutB, and torche for 
winter nightcs, whilst they blow to suppose of the chaundry; 
and alway two of thes persones to contynewe stylle in courte 
at wag~s by the cheque rolle whiles they be presente iiij. 
ob. dayly, to warne the Ring's ridynge houshold when he 
goeth to horsbacke as oft as it shall require, and that his 
boushold meny may followe the more redyere after by the 
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blowinge of theire trompets. Yf any of thes two Minstrelles 
be lete blood in courte, he tak.eth two loves, ij. messe of 
greate meate, one galone ale. They part not at no tyme 
with the rewards given to the houshold. Also when it 
pleasetbe the King to have ij. Minstrelles continuinge at 
court, they will not i11 no wise that the~ Minstrelles be so 
famylliere 'to ask rewards. 

" A wayte, that nightelye from Mycbelmas to . Shreve 
Thorsdaye pype the watche witben this courte fower tymes; 
in the somere nightes iij. tymes, and maket_he bon gayte 
(good watch) at every thambere doare and offiyce, as well 
for fear of pyck.eres and pillers. He eateth in the halle with 

mynstrielles, and ~akethe lyverey at nighte a Joffe, a galone 
of ale, aud for somere. nightes ij. candles picbe, a bushel of 
coles; and for " 'iutere nights halfe a l<fafe of bread, a galone 
<Of ale, iiij. candles piche, a bushel of coles; day lye whilste 
he is presente in court for his wages in cheque roale allowed 
iiij d. ob. or else iij d. by the discresshon of the steuarde and 
tressorere, and that, aftere . his cominge and qiserninge: also 
cloatbioge with the boushold yeomen or minstrelles lyke to 
the wages that he takethe; and he be syke he taketb twoe 
loves,- ij. messe of great weate, one galone ale. Also he 
partetbe withe the housholde of general gyfts~ and bathe his 
beddiuge carried by the comptroller~ assygment ; and under 
this yeoman to be a groome watere. Y f he can excuse the 
yeoman in his absence, then be takethe the r~warde, clothe
ing, meat, and all other things lyk.e to other grooms of 
1Jousbold. Also this yeoman-waighte, at the makmg of 
.Knightes of the Bathe, for his attendance upon them by 

\ 

nighte-tyme, in watchinge io the chappelle, bathe to his fee 
all the watchioge-clothing that the Jcuight shall wear. uppon 
him. 

" CaiLDREtl OF THE CaAPELLE viij. fouoden by the 
King's privie co1feres f~r all that longeth to their apperelle 
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by the bands and oversygbte of the deanc, or by the master 
of song assigned to teache them, which mastere i appointed 
by the deane, chosen one of the number of the fellowshippe 
of chappelle after the form of sacotte, as well as in sooge in 
orgaines and other. Thes cbildren eat ia the hall dayly at 
the chappell board, nexte the yeomane of uestery ; taking 
nmongeste them for Jyverye daylye for brekefute and all 
nighte, two loves, one messe o£ greate meate, ij. galooes ale; 
and for winter seasoue iiij. candles piche, iij. tale biads, and 
lyttere for their pallets of the serjante u her, and carryadge of 
the King's coste for the competeute beddynge by the over
sygbte of the comptrollere. And amongeste them all to 
have one servante into the court to trusse and bear their 
harnesse and lyverye in court. And that day the King's 
chappelle reneweth every of thes children then present re• 
c~aveth iiijd. at the grene clothe of the compting-house for 
horshire dayly, as long ·as they be jurneinge. And when any 
of these children comene to xviij. years of age, and their 
voyces change, ne cannot be preferred in this chappeUe, the 
nom be re being full, then yf they will assent the King assyne the 
them to a college of Oxeford or Cambridge of his founda
tione, there to be at fyndyng and studye bothe sufficiently, 
tylle the King may otherwise advance them." · 

Between the time of Hambois and the invention of print
ing, many musical tracts were written, some of which deserve 
particular notice. 

One, called Musica Guidonis Monachi, was compiled by 
John Wylde, the pnecentor of. Waltham Abbey. It is not a 
Treatise by Guido, as the tirle would imply, but a general 
explanation of the Guidonian and other principles. The 
wh~le, however, · seems to be chiefly founded on the Micro· 
logus. The work is divided into two books. In the first, 
consisting of twenty-two chapters, the subjects treated are, 

the monochord, the scale, the hand, ecclesiastical ton~s, 
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olmization and clefs, \Vhich are succeeded by a battle be
tween B fiat and B natural. The second book, containing 
thirty-one chapters, speaks ef a Guido minor, surnamed 
Augensis, as a writer on the ecclesiastical chant •. After 
the ~attle between B flat and B natural, (B molle and B 
durum) in the first book of this work, the reader will not be 
surprized to hear, that in the second, the author draws a 
parallel between tke tone and semitone, and L eak and R:achel, 
Jacob's wives. 

In another work, entitled, D e Origine et Ejfectu Music~, 
·the chief object is to inculcate, " that mu~ic is the science of 
number applied to sound, or an art dependent on ca1cula-
1ion/' we find the author making heavy complaints of the 
fashionable singers of his time ; who " .corrupt and deform 
the diatonic genus, by making the seventh of a key a semi-· 
1one.'' It is principally on account of this curious passage 
-that I have .mentioned the work. We learn from it that 
counterpoint bad made a considerable progress, and thllt 
harmony bad · invaded the simplicity of the ecclesiastical 
cbants, which, never including any other sounds than those 
of the natural .scale, formed in different keys, different species 
of octaves: for instance, the key of G major, by not includ
ing F sharp, would have a whole tone between its seventh 
and eighth ; and the key of F major, being without B flat, 

• Who tbis Guido A~gensis was has never been known. Some, 
·from havirag seen in the V stican library a musical treatise, entitleil, 
Tractat1U Guidonu Augienm, which corresponds in mtny particulars 
~·jtb the Micrologus, have imagined the author of tbat celebrated · 
work to have beeu a native of Auge in Nonnandy, and not of .Arezzo 
in Tuscany. But as no such Guido appears in the annals of literature 
to sanction such an idea, it wouJd be as unreasonable as unjust to de
pri•e Italy and the Monk of Arezzo of the honour they have 10 lonr 
~!Uoyed. 
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would have a whole tone between its third and fourth, and 
half a tone betweeu its fourth and fifth. The author querul
ously says, " Many now; when they ascend to G from D, 
as D, E, F, G, make n semitone between F and G; and 
"·hen they have D, C, D, to sing, or G, F, G, make semi
tones of C and F.'' This proves what habit will effectuate 
with regard to the ear. Nothing could more shock a modern 
musician than a close prepared by the fiat seventh. At the 
time when this tract was written, a sharp seventh (except in 
the key of C) was deemed so licentious, that even those who 
presumed to use it in performance, were not ~old enough to 
commit the infringement to paper. -

A work by Simon Tuosted, called Metrologus Liber, is 

only remarkable on account of the author's whimsical attemp.t. 
t~ prove the analogy between Music and Heraldic Colours. 
This idea, however curious, was not new. The Greeks 
spoke of a white voice, and a black voice, and the Romans 
of a brown voice : but this was · no more than a figurative 
appellation of the impr~ssions made by light upon one se~se, 
to those effected by sound upon another; as when we talk of 
the sweet or brilliant tone of a piano-forte. '.rbe seven 
primary colours have been compared wi\.b the seven sounds · 
of the ~ctave. But it is now pretty gener.ally kuo,;vn that 
each of the prismatic colours is simple· and unmi.xed, while 
every single sound of the octave is a combination of sounds. 
Besides, in this comparison, what are we to do with the in
termediary sounds of the octave ? What relation have they 
with the compound colours? Purple is composed of blue 
and red;. and green of blue and yello-w: but F sharp not a 
union of the sounds of F natural and G natural, nor B fiat 
a C{)mmixture of B natural and A natural.• 

* I am not unmindful of the blind-man, who on being asked, wbat 
couod he thought the colour of red most t'esembled, is reported to have 
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Were any music ex taut of the beginning of the fifteenth 

century, a treatise, called Regulre l.!agistri, writt n by 

John Torkesey, would greatly assist us in reading it. In 
this work, we are told, that though there was only three spe

cific square characters used in musical notation (the large, 
the long, and the breve), these are modified into six species 
of simple notes : and here we also learn, that about a cen

tury after the iotroductiou of the minim, a still shorter note 

was invented, called by some croclzetum, and by this author 
and a few otbers, the simple. 

His accompanying diagram is as follow , except that the 
rests are added. 

: t~ 1 -• - ~ ~ 11 
imp le. Minim. Semibreve. Breve. Long. Largf. , 

The rests, a tbe reader will not fail to notice, are in their 
imperfec~ state, a at that time they were called,. when used 
in duple proportion, or even time. In their perf ect state, 
or triple proportion, a square note was considered as equal 
in duration to thrre of the next shorter notes in degree, \\ ith

out a dot, or point of perfection t. 

answered, " the 8o~tnd of a trttmptt., Admitting the fact that a bHud

man so answered such a queRtion, (though it is much more pt•obable 
that the story was invented by a man that could see), it tells for no

thing : because tbe blind-man having no idea of what colour is, could 

have no reason for tbe compat·ison be was making. Of the ouml of a. 

trumpet he had a perfect conception ; but of the c~lour which be is 
said to hue assimilated to that sou_od, b e could have no id~a but that 

with wbicll he was impressed by tbe sound itself. 
t It i a remark made by Dr. Burney, that all these note being 

originally black, when a hook was applied to the 'nin,i•n, it would 
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After giving a table of concords and discord no ~·ay dis

tinguished from those seen in .other similar works, T'Orkescy 

presents us with a most curious notation of distances upon 

the interval of the cornma.to that of the disdiapason. lu this 

system of signs the square B, cr-, or natural, is used to indi

cate all the accidental semitones, ascending; and the round 

B, b, to distinguish the same intervals, descending. The 

character called a ·sharp, if, though its invention is traceable 

up to the time of Marchetto da Padua, was not yet in general 

use*. 

Another tract, written by Thomas \>Valsingham, on the 

simple and compound figures of notes, and their perfect and 

imperfect power!f, the moods, and whatever concerned the 

time, or measure, is so clear and explaoato_ry on all those 

points as to be ve~y instructive and truly valuaLle. 

have, to a modern eye, the appearance of a quaver, to which the 

name of crotchet is now improperly applied. After these notes were 
opened, adds the Doctor, it was no uncommon thing to see white 

crotchets, or a we now denominate them qu.aver1 t t'; which were 

then only one tlegree quicker than the minim . . The sifTO!I of prolation 

were orig·nally· limited to four; two for p e1fect, or triple time, and 
two for impErfect or common time. The cir le with a point of per· 

fection in the center, th u 0 was the ·ig n' for lht> gJ•eat 1node perfect, 
in which all long notes wet·e equal in duration to th1·ee of the next 

shorter in degree. 'l be simple, unaccomvanied by the point, was 
used for notes of a shorter duration, but with the sam~ triple power. 
These hvo moods may be compared with our present measures of 

. ~ and~ 1 where each uote is occasionally n;ndered perfect, or equal to 

. three others by 1l point, instend of the genet'ftl augmentation implied 

by the circle, which the old masters placed at the beginning of a 
movement. 

'* The comma be calls the dift'erence between G sharp nnd A flat; 
the diuis that between C sharp and D; while the interval between 

F natural and F sharp is denominated iL minor semitone, and that 

between E and F a major semitone. 
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These and many other treatises calculated to advance the 
tbeQJ'y and promote the practice of music, were written dur-

ing the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and at once bear 
testimony to the ingen~ity and indu try of its professors, bol4. 
ecclesiastical and secular, and manifest the encouragement 
the science received, and by consequence, the· esteem in 
which it was held in our own country. 

But Italy and Germany, shared the honour of fostering tbe 

principle1! of harmony and melody. In both those c:;,ountries, 
treatises, masses, and motets, as well as amusive compositious 
of every description, were continually issuing from the 

labOratory of inventive genius, adding to the<;>retical know

ledge, and promoting practical excellence. But as the 
musical talents of the natives of Germany and Italy in dif
ferent provinces of the art, wiJI be amply considered in the 

next chapt.er, I shall content myself at present with only 
noticing,_ that during the sixteenth century, the songs of the 
Germans were set to melodies formed upon the scale of 
Guido, and accompanied with the best harmony then known. 
According to Bede, the Saxona had poetry and songs as 
early as the eighth century. Yet the most ancient music 

applied to German words, that is now knowu, was set to the 

hymns of the first reformers. In fact, the relics of ancient 
German compositions are very few. But a nation whose 

theorists, during the last hundred and fifty years, have illu
mined the musical world upon every topic of combined and 
evolutionary sound, and whose composers have produced 

such striking, grand, and brilliant exemplifications of the pro
found rules those theorists devised and established, can afford 
to lose whatever honour might have attached to the preser

~atioo of its fugitive melodies of the sixteenth century. 
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. , 

STATE OF ~1USl FRO.l\1 1'HE 1! VENTIO! OF PRI~T-

ING TO THE TIME OF JO 'QUI DEL PRATO . 

• 
HAVING · passed those periods when melody was con-

fined to the plain cllant, and consonance limited to a fe\Y 

meagre and false combination~, (the first uumarked by any as

signed measure, and the second not dictated by nature or any 

rational rnle), we are now entering upon an a!ra replete with 
materials for more regular composition. To the advantage 

of a settled 110lation, and an establi hed lime-table the art of 

printing was added ; which as it were, opened a passage for 

the mutual communication of light between one country and 

another, and sensibly promoted the progres of science and 

of taste. The laws of musical composition, even such as 

till now they were, had, by the pride and· artifice of the 

monks, been secreted ff'om the laity. But now, no longer 
locked up in the obscurity of the Latin tongue, but presented 

by the press to general use in the current language of each 

country, many of the various tracts then existing, poured 

forth their uo longer bidden treasures, while enlarged systems 

and improved theories made their appearance, and extended 
the general stock of harmonica} knowledge. 

For the musical historian, it is fortunate that the pro

ciuctions of the theorist are not equally trausi~at with those 

of the composer, and the reputation of the mere practi-
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tioner. Without knowing whether Boethius, Guido, or Jolin 

de Muris were good, vocal or instrumental performers, by 

their theoretical remains, we are reminded of their genius 

and their science, while the name of many a once disti'n

gui hed practical musician has long since sunk into total 

oblivion•. Theori ts, in every science, are a species of 

legi lators ; and the dignity and authority they enjoy while 

Jiving, continues to conciliate respect, and exact obedience, 

after their departure .. 

Of the theori ts whose doctrines were disseminated by the 

press, Franchinus Gafurius was one of the first. His prin· 

cipal work, entitled Theoricum opus .A.rmonicre disciplin~, 
. was published at Naples in the year 1480. He spea~s only 

of five different characters of time; tbe ma.vima, ol' large, 

the long, the breoe, the 1etnibre11e, and the minim i though 

in the writers of the early part of the sixteenth century, we 

tind the crotchet, tJUar>er, and semiqua'Oer ,· forming the fol• 
lowing time .. table : 

I 

1 tl I I I I I 0 -
= 

t ii 

F J ) t 
On the subject of prepanng and resolving discords, 

• [t is remarkable, that in Dr. Prie tley's chart not one musician 

nppears from the commencement of Christianity till the d eventh 
century, where Guido is placed in a desert. In the sixteenth century 

we see Palestrina without a rival or neighbour; nor did tbe aut.bor 

find anothe1· musician whom be thought worthy a niche, till he arrived 

&t the age of LulJi. 
I 
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Francl1inus ts not very copious, or even intelligible. 111-t 
deed, the only discords used for nearly two hundred years 
after the publication of his book, were the seventh, the 
foUJ th and fifth, the fifth and second, the fifth and sixth, and 
the ninth " . 1 n vocal music, for the occa ional union of 
two, three, or more of these notes, to one and the same 
syllable ligatures. were u ed, similar to our present slurs, or 
bindings of notes. The classes of voice, as formed by the 
difference of sex, or of age, were four; these ranked ' in the 
great compass of sounds a third above each other; and 
their particular ranges or scales were exprea ed by the bass 
and tenor cliffs, placed on different lines. The lowest 
compass of voice was called the tenor, the next above it, the 
contratenor, the third, the motelus, and tbe fourth and 
highest the triplum. To this division, succeeded another, 
consisting of scales, or departments : Of these, the lowest 
was denominated the bass, the next above it the baritono, or 
tenor-base, the third the ten01·, the fourth, the contralto, or 
counter-tenor, the fifth the messo soprano, or under tr~ble, 
and the sixth and highest, the soprano, or upper treb]e. 
In the following diagram, the scale of each species of voice, 
according to this latter division, is first exhibited agreeably 
to the cliffs 'Und their several stations, as formerly and 
scientifically used; and afterwards is designated according 

* The semibreve, at a11 times, apparently, the unit or standard 
measure of time, (and now the largest note in common use) was 
formerly plllced in the middle of the diagram: a la1·ge was said to be 

equal in duration to eight semibreves, a long to four, and a br~e t.o 
two; that is, a semibretJe was one half as long as a breve, and hence 

its appellation, ' vhicb it bears to this day : hence too, of course, the 
figm·es 3 imply three bnh·es of a semibretJe, that is, three f1linims, in a 

~ . 
bar; tbe figures ! three fou rths of a. semibreve, or three crotchets in 
a bar; and tbe figures ~ two fourths , or two crotchets in a. bar. 
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to the modern popular mode of notation, by tbe bass and 
treble cliffs only •. 

1. Bass. 

a: J=~= J =@ J ~ r= r :F f f ~ · 11 

2. Baritono, or Tenor-Bass. 

3. Tenor. 

4. Contralto, or Counter· Tenor. 

' 
"" It is however, necessary to observe, that these are only the 

scales of the several classes of voice, as they are generally found to 
extend. In pa11:icular instances it w~ll beppeo, that they consider
ably exceed the timits here allotted to their several ranges. Double 
F is often reaobed hy a bass voice, and sometimes F in altissimo by 
soprano : two notes that include a diapason of four octaves. 
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_ 5. ~~ ezzo Soprano, or Under Treble. 

6. Soprano,· or Upper Treble. 

1. Bass. 

~ 11 

;>: lH J J #: r n-r r I t 11 

2 Baritono, or T enor- Cass. 

-------r' I . r 
.. • }. t 

I ~ _] .._ • .~ I• I - • • r I 
I _l . 
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S. Tenor. 

4. Contralto, or Counter-T~nor . 
• 

fi r r f f R E r. 11 . 

t~: f t f t·T - . H 
. 

5. Mezzo Soprano, or U ntier Treble. 

5 · rf r = r f r: r r t 11 

a:crr . 11 
6. Soprano, or Upper Treble. 

; 1 ~= J =J =J ~ ~ · r r r r r r 11 

p: 11 
VOL. I. a E 
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lt is a curious fact, tha.t all written counterpoint was at 
this time composed for voices. But though parts, in Italy 
and else\vhere, were multiplied greatly beyond the above six, 
those used in the compositions of the Pope's chapel, 
amounted to no more than four : bass, tenor, allus, and 

· cantus. The music of the cburch continuing to be set to 
Latin words, and the technical term~ were in t\le same lan
guage. Hence, if an additional part was by chance intro
duced, it was called quinta pars; and a. second additional 
part sexta pars • . 

The boundaries of the different species of the voice 
being thus determined, their assemblage in harmony became 

·greatly facilitated. To have a thorough knowledge of no
tation, that is, a precise ;md intimate acquaintance with the 
different stations in the great ~cale, as expressed by the 
notes according to the cliffs by which they were governed, 
was to have before the mind's eye a picture, or map, of the 

whole site upon which the harmonical combinations were 
to be formed, and their evolutions executed. The ground 
bei_ng thus prepared, the first endeavour with contrapuntists 
appears to have been, to settle tile accompa11iment of Llu: 

Dctaoe. But the laws of harmony, though leRs mutable 
than those of melody, were far from becoming fixed ; and 
all that musicians could then effectuate, was but precursory 
to a better state of things ; to a formula that, at a f~ture 

timt>, was to aupersede most of their rules and regulations, 
and give ·birth to an edifice as far · transcending in order 
and beauty, the monument of their industry and talents, as 
their owu structure surpassed that of the first architects of 

• About the year l -i7-i, the terms became so numerous, that John 
T inctor published n collection of them under tht! title of ' Tt:rmit&onml 

!tlusict£ Diffinituri1,m.' It was printed at Naples, and wu the first 

musical dictionary that cnr issued from the presi .• 
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harmony. · The accompaoirneot of the eight notes of the 

seal~ ascending and descending, called by the French the 
Regie de l' OctfJ'fJe, consisted, at that time, a) m os~ wholJy 

of common chords. The single instance in which they 

indulged themselves witla a deviation from that harmony was 

at a close. It is particuJarly to be remarked, tbat the mid· 
die of the sixteenth century arrived before composers ven

tured to accompany the seventh of the key with a sixth. 

, And major fourths and mi!'or fifths were so abhorred, 

that rather than have their ears offended with their discord

ancy, harmonists would flatten the seventh of the key, e•en 

before a close •. To modern musicians, thi:5 prejudice will 
be inexplicable. But every new glance we take at the state 

of harmony previous to the middle of the fifteenth c.entury, 

is an additional proof, that the musical susceptibilities of 
the ear are dept.ndent upon its cultivation. If any con

struction of conso~ance would be more offensive to our 

auditory faculty thau a continued series of fourths and fifths, 

(the dialtssaronare and the quintoier of our ancestors) that 

construction would be found in a close prepared by the flat 

seventh of .the key t. 
In the an~ient music, the bass notes C D, C E, and 

E G, accompanied with their common chords, perpetuall1 

occur ; as thus : 

• 'l Si l"m&tra Fa ut dU.bolw, '' said an eminent musical writer, 
eo late as the beginning of tbe last century. 

t The musicians of the times to which we are here alluding, seem 
to have retained of the ancient music, only the Pythagorean intt>r· 
yuJs. Of the elegance of what we call melody, they appear not. to 
have had un idea 1 and what, in general, their harmony must ban 
been, their J'Ules enable us to conceife. 

K E i 
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& §i. 8 11 ~ ; 11 ~ ~ 11 

~~: ~ 11 ~ 11 c c c 
11 9 

And the second bnr of the following chant of Palestrina 
presents us with A, G, F, under similar circumstances. 

§: ii o I Ill 
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During the sixteenth century, musicians arose with ears 
too perfectly ~onstructed to be satisfied with uninterrupted 

succession& of perfect harmonies, and whose minds were 
courageous enough to presume upon the introduction of 
discords: These combinations, however, for a considerable 
time, were very sparingly employed. The-innovators seem 
to have proceeded with the caution of boys venturing upoa 
new ice; and did not dare to take a fresh step, till authorized 
by the experienced safety of the past *· In a fragment of 
Canto Figu-ralo, composed in 1473 by Bonadies, the master 
of Francbinus, we only find the discord o-f the se-oenth, thua 

prepared and resolved. 

7 6 

; ~ § 11 

After this period, the relations and dependencies of con
-cords and discords. became, every day, better and better 
ll.lDderstood, and ha-rmony assumed a state which indicated 

• Dr. Buroey, on "ori'll{/ the first masses that Wf're printed ill 
Italy, and tbo e composed before the Reformation in England, found 
few discord& regularly pr-epared .and dissolved. The fourth descended 

toto the fiffh, and the seventh into the sil.'th ; but with the chords of 
the ucorul, the ninth, and the fifth and .Uth, he very 11eldom met. The 

«der in which the discords were introduced, appears to be as fol

tows~-First, the lftlqth was used; secondly, tile ftnt.rl'la; tbinlly, 
.tlae jiflh and ucond; -and fovtllly, the ,u,.c,l. 

2 
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the perfection to which, under the guidance of genius and 

industry, it might in future be carried. But melody was not 

c~ltivated with the same zeal and success. Confined, in a 

great measure, to psalmody, she, for a long while, lacked 

the opportunity of evincing her susceptibility of grace, ele

gance~ and every embellishment which taste can suggest. 

Nevertheless, she at length burst from ihe confines of 

the cloister; and, once admitted . into the gay and scenic 

world, proved her power to charm all who listened to her 

ftights; and derived from, aud imparted to, the stage, an in· 

creased importance, and a higher admiration. As counter

point commenced by adding parts to plain chant, and har
monizing old tunes, so florid melody had its birth in the 

variations given to existing melodies, such os they were; for 

at first, few composers had the presumption to attempt the 
invention of new tunes. 

But to whatever extent the fascinations of melody operated 

upon the public ear, the cultivation of harmony wns not neg

rected. 1-'lost of the ancient music that has come down to us, 

proves, that not only plnin counterpoint, but fugue and 

canon, ~ade considerable progress after tbe charms of air 
were better felt and acknowledged •. · According to Padre 
Martini's opinion, this species of composilion originated in 
the endeavour of the first contrapuntists, so to order ·the 

part they superadded to canto j ermo, as to render it as 
similar as possible, at least in its subject, to the canto fermo 
itself. And certainly the skeleton of the ecclesiastical 

modes, anthentic and plagaJ, strongly sancti9n \be ide'31 that 

• The 8ong or round, " S'"m" i1 i cum en in," is an early proof 
of the cultivation of those branches of tht~ hnrmooio art; and the 
sacred music compo.ied in tb~ fifteenth century, is f\l\1 of canon& au.cl 
fugues very artificial in their con&truc\ion. 
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·this purpOse of imitating in one part, the interval of anothe~, 
in the unison, the octave, or one of what may be called the 
two first related keys (the 5th and the 4th) formed the foun

dation of the fugue, and all the various modes of musical 

response. 

.ANTHENTIC and PLA.GAL 1\IODES. 

- _o_ 

Authentic. JHI : s I ~ I § I ] IIHI § I : 11 

Plagal. g 
• -a-

The fifth above and fifth below, or in other words, the 
fifth and fourth of a key, are the only connected scales, or 

varied keys, in which the answer of a regular fugue or canon 

can be made. All other responses, however legitimate their 
appearance upon paper, are nothing more than fmitations ,
the very name, indeed, which is applied to such passages, 
to distinguish them from those which belong to, and charac
tel'ize, the fugue and the canon. The following little move

ment will prove that a fugue 10 appearance is not neces· 
sarily a fqgue in reality. 

* Here· we have all the keys; and if these fixed and .fundamental 
intervals were filled up with the intermediate notes, we ahould have 
all the acales whence the melody of fugues and canons was de~uced, 

during almost three centuries. 
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I \ 

6 ~ 7 ~ il""""\ ~ ~ 6 

•t. 1 - 1 r r ~ 1 r- 1 r r ~ I 
; r r+ r r 1 r r r 1 ~· n 

6 6 6 6 

But the underwritten is a fugue in reality, as ~ell as in 
appearance. 

_ ~5 ......-,: -.-d --i-Q ~1 J~: 1-J-+-t-; J_,_f-Jj---+1: 

:J! Ei : • I d aj I .:{] . ~ 

I ;: g I r =-r I ~ r t%I 
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• • 
; ~ ~ F f I ~ ~: I ~ 11 

-. t 6 6 6 1 s-
' - 4 3 

a: r r t r =1 c r r r 1 c :u 
Though in the fifte.enth century, the science of harmony 

-was earnestly and successfully cultivated in most ~f tho 

countries of Europe, it flourished in a ·higher degree _ at 

Rome thao elsewhere. While the pri sts, almost universally, 

visited that city to acquire the best style of performing cantO' 

fermo1 composers stu.r!ied the figurative music in four, five, 

and six parts, composed by the Italians for the use of the 

Pope's chapel. At Rome it was, that the musical author 

felt a two-fol~ excitement to exert his genius; the cer· 

tainty of a liberal reward, and the equally cert~in pleasure 

of hearing his productious well executed. Rome had her 

college of musicians, possessed within herself the best mo

dels of composition and performance, and was resorted to 

for instruction, and examples of excellence, with as much 

confidence and devotion, as the ancient Romans travelled 

for improvement to Greece, or tlie Grecians to Egypt. 

But if Italy at this time drew to her capital musicians from 

every P.ar.t of Europe, Flanders soon afterward8 distributed 

* Counterpoint and fugue, have generally been thought to have 
bad their origin in the Netherlands ; but it is due to Guido, Maa·chetto 
da Padua, and Franchino Gatrorio (all Italians) to observe, that the 
jir1t furnished the scnle and system still in use, the 1econd introduced 
modern chromatic, or secular modulation, and the last presented the 
world with the first praotical treatise upon composition. 
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over Europe many excellent composers. The knights· 

err;>..nt, Charles V. and Francis 1., both of them lovers and 

encouragers of music, spent much time in the Netherlands; 

and the fine arts, which followed wherever they led the way, 

became f~miliar to the FJemings, in general, but especially 

to the inhabitants of Brussels, AntwerP,, Mentz, and Cam

bray, where those munificent princes frequently resided. 

But, nevertheless, England, in the early times of part com· 

position, appears to have cultivated harmony with a degree 

of success that might vie with the progress made by almost 

any other country in Europe: and, indeed, it may be fairly 
questioned, whether Flanders, or even Italy, can produce 

a more ancient specimen of vocal harmony than that of the 

song or round, '.1 Sumer is i cumen in." The Italians, un

dou~tedly, were the best musicians; but it remains to be 

determined whether they were the first composers of harmo

nica! and complicated music •. 

Among the contrapuntists who flourished in the fifteenth 

century, no one, perba ps, is more deserving of notice than 

John Okenheim; no one, certainly, on the continent, pro- · 

duced earlier specimens of harmony. Th!s ingenious and 

scientific N etherlander produced many learned and elaborate 

compositions for the church: and bad the honour of in

cluding Josquio among his numerous pupils t. It has been 

* Bonadies, the m&SW.r of Francbinus, lived as early as any oilier 
good composer in parts, of wbom any thing is prese"ed; but it must 
be . allowed, that we are still in possession of works by Okenheim, 

Josqnio, Isaac, ancl BrumaJ, who were neither 'Englishmen nor Ita
lians, that snrpas.s in excellence all that can be p1·oducedt of equal 

antiquity, by ~e inhabitants of Eogla.qd, Italy, or any other part of 
the world. 

t His scholars, by whom he was much loved and respected, were 
aot only uumerous, but highly Emccessfol in their studies. If tbeJ 
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asserted by Duchat, that Okenheim was a native of Hai· 
nault; but if it be considered that his cotemporaries, Tioctor · 
and Franchinus, always spoke of him as a Netberlander, it 
will be difficult to doubt of his real country. To this we· 
may add the evidence of the Deploration, or dirge, written 
upon his death, which his scholar Josquin set to music 
in five parts, as also tbat of the following elegy, set by 
Creapel: 

.Afl''icola, Vtrbonnd, Prioril, 
Josquin de& Pret, GtUpard, BruJUl, Comptr~ 
Ne parlt-z. plu. de joyn~z cla4ntt, tu ril, 
Mail compo1tz '"' NB R£COROERJS 

Pour lamttater Mitre Mailtre tl 6cm P~re. 

From tb~ writers of the sixteenth century we )earn, that , 
Okenheim composed a motet in thirty-six parts. But were 
we to waive the comparing thjs effort of patient genius with 
that still mightier exertion of our countryman, Birrl, a song · 
in fc-rty parts, or even to withdraw from the scientific N e• 
tberlander~s reputation all the increase it received from his 
polyphonic composition, the fragments of his labours pre- · 
served in the Dodecachordon of Glareanus, would be suffi· 
cient to challenge our respect, and excite our wonder. 

It appears that Okenheim was partial to the species of 
cant us called the Catholica; a melody so constructed, that 
it may be sung in various modes, or keys, at the pleasure 
of the performer, observing only the ratio, or relation· of 
~onsonant notes in the harmony; the performance of which, 

were fortunate in the talents and science of their master, lle, for the 

most part, waa happy in tbe abilities and attention of his dis~iples; 
aqd produced many exct>IJeot musicians. By Padre Martini, Oken
beim is styled, Ilf4t11010 Mce~tro: and by other writers, lflwicoruna 
principmt. 
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i11 fact, amounts to this : that the cantus being led off, the 
other singers should give the answer, by discovering the 
accidental sharps or flats, as they proceed. From the fol
lowing single part, presented to us by Dr. Burney, together 
with its solution, two other parts may be educed, each a 
fifth lower than that im1nediately above it, and succeeding 
it at .the distance of a perfect brew:, or whole measure •. 
The answers, it will of course be perceived, are not, str.ictly 
speaking, in canon,· that is, the corre ponding intervals in 
the several part are not directly similar: and this is agree
able to a law which permitted the canon to de\'iate from a 
p erpetual fugue, and made it .sufficient that there should 
be in the plan some mystery for the performer to unravel : 
and Tinctor says accordingly, Canon est regula 'Ooluntatem 
£Dmposi-toris $Ub-obscuritate quadam ostendens. 

CANON. 

In tptdiapente. s 

: 
0 

• The circular modal sign at the beginning of the stave, prov8 

the time to be perfect, or triple: and the expression " In. tpidia~&tt," 
implies that the respoo es are to be given in fifths below. . 

t The eantus is here gh•eo in the key of G minor ; but not only 
may it be led olf in any fcey, but that key may be either. minor or 
ml\jor. 
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It is a striking fact, that in ~I usic, a science the great and 

immediate object ~f .which is to move and interest the miud 

by fla ttering the sense, labour and patience should have pre

ceded ta te and inven~ion. But tbi , perhaps, chiefly, if not 

wholly, is to be attributed to the circum tance of the chants 

of the church being almost the prescribed ground-work of 

all composition at tbe period to whicl1 we are alluding. The 

monotonous gloow of the cloi ter, usurped the regions of 

fancy, and forbad even the appear;mce of the flowers of 

nature to relieve the complexil)' of art. 

Composers, proceeding in this province of study, acquired 

great facility in every species of mu ic imitative of itself; 

and fugues were contrived, some of which sung both back

wards and forward ; or, to speak technically, recte et relro ,· 
while others sung pe-r m·sin et tlte in; that is to say, 

their construction was such, that one part rose, while the 
other descended. These, and many other forms of compo

sition, equally d ifficult, equally perplexed, and equally inef

ficient, in regard of grati fying the ear, or moving the heart, 

made their nppearanc~ during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries; after which, the charms of Q chaste and cheerful 

melody began to make their appearance, and to be gene

rally felt. 

The above observations are, however, to be understood 

with some limitatio.o, as the two following compositious will 
. 

evmce. 
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PAVANE a QUATRE PARTIES. -

E xtracted from the Orchesograpltie de Thoinol Arbenu. 

First published in the year 1658. 

(' e ~ ~ 9 I ~ if_@ I ~ ~ I ~ I 
Bel le q tH tie os m a VI-

I IHI b (~ c 
I I F E I F 

- R=sf 
-{ Bel le qUI tie os m a Vl• 

I ~~ 
. 

b ~~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I c J 
1 Bel le qui tiens m a. VI• 

I a· 
e ~~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ t ~ l 

Bel le qui .tiens m a ,.i. 

~~ e 
~ ~ I ~ ~ I e= ~ I e t 

I e cap - ti- ve dans tes ye uix 

I § ~ I ~~ ~ I ~ E I c .I b 
. 

~ e ca v - ti-ve dstns tes yeuix 

I I ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ b ~ ~ ~ 
l e cap - ti-l·e dans tcs y euix 

I~ L a ~ ~ I ~ ~t~~ ~ I ~ ·t 
e <'ap - t i- ve dan& tes Jt!UlX 
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. 
Qui m'asl'a me - ra - vi-

IMI b 
0 

I E E I: E E I Q 1 
~ Qui m 'a.sl'a me - ra - Vl'" 

d IF r I cg 
Qui m'a.sl'a me - ra - vi-

li):b ii E B lE r-1 ~ . I 
Qui m'asl 'a me · ra - va-

. lib r rl r rlf·dl o I 
• e tl'vn soubzriz gm - ci - eux, 

11bE El¥ fJP El cl 

1 
e d'vn p;oubzriz gra : ci - eux, 

Me EEl d Fir PI~ I 
} e d'vn soubzriz gra - ci - eux, 
I . 

e d'\·n soubzriz ~a - ci • eux, · 
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Viens tost • me se " con • rir 

-{ Vieos tost me se - coo -· rir 

~~~I r g I r rl. e I 
Viens tost me se - cou - rjr 

la: ·~ f I r F I r d I Q I 
Vieo.s to.t me se • cou - rir 

r 6 b I ~JJ d I J ud I ~ ~ -
0 ".-/ 

I Ou roe faol - dra moo ~ - rir 

Ill b ~ I E r I r r I ~0 i 
J Ou . me faol - dra moo - ri~ 

1 fHI~ Q I d.rl r rl c I · 
Ou me faul - dra mou - rtr 

l p: h ~ - I =J J I r r I U I . 
Ou . me faul - dra mou - rir 
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Viens tost me se - cou - • rir 

llkb bO I E E I E be I Q I · 
i Viens tost me se - cou - rir 

~ b 
0 I F f Et F j _0 f 

Viens tost me se - cou - rir 

l g: b i I r · 2 I F d I ·o I 
. Viens tost me se - cou - rtr 

Ou me fauJdra · mon - rir. 

1
m1 b 

0 l_e r I E · r I : ~ 11 
~ Ou · me fauldra mou - rir 

IMI ~ Q I d Et! r I ;·· 11 
l Ou me fauldra mou • r1r. 

lP: ~~3 J 3llFF el ; 11 
On me faultJra mou - nr. 
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' 

SONG. 

From a lt!S. of aLoul llze year 1580. 

With my flocks as walkctl I , The 

plaines and mountaiues o - ver, 

i): 
b d J I r ·r I -r ~= I· ~- f 

. 6 b ~ J=l J J I d J I ,£J £f 
'--...:.... 

Late a damsell past me by with 

g:ii~flrcl?rl r~I 
= # # 

4 
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so in - tent to move her. I 

;6 b . ~ r I E ~ I r I c r I 
< stept JD her wa1e, she stept a - wne, But . 

'V I - -- __[:) ~ 

91• _j ,..... I r ... _.. ,-.~. 

"' - .... . 
. . 
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CHAP. XIX .. 

• JOSQUIN DEL PRATO; AND THE STATE OF 1\IUSIC 

DURING THE EAnLY PART OF THE SIXTEENTH 

CENTURY. 

-
J OSQUIN DEL PRATO *, already spoken of as the 
pupil of Okenheim, was the next distinguished contrapuntist 
of the Flemish school. If the sacred compositions of this 
great musician have long since become obsolete, it is to be 
attributed to the mutability of notation, and the caprice of 
fashion, rather than to their deficiency of merit, even of the 
most exalted kind . . If we arlmire Palestrina, Orlando di 
Lasso, Tallis, and Bird, whose labours adorJled and en
riched the musical libraries of the sixteenth century, how 
much more ought we to be struck with the powers of 
Josquin, who, a hundred years before, not only vanqui!!hed 
all the existing difficulties of Canon, Fugue, Imitation, and 

'* Josquin is e numerated by Guicoiardioi (De1critt. di tutti i Pae1i 
iuli) among Flemish musicians. But the addition of del Prato to 
his name, or, as be was styled in Latin, Pratensis, indicates him to 
have been a Tuscan. .~lso, be is fl'equently mentioned by Italian 
writers under the name of Josquino, Jodoco del Prato. Franchinu.,, 

when speaking of his extra<;~rdioary ingenuity amllearning, as a com
poser, gives him this denomination; and i.P so naming' him, 1s follow~ 
eel by almost every Uleoretical auP1or. 

~ 
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every species of learned contrivance and ingenious contex

ture of consonant combination, but invented new structures 

of harmony, original adjustments of part with part, and 

was, in a great measure, the father of modern polyphonic 
composition. 

A more striking prpof of Josquin's high reputation as a 

composer cannot well be, adduced than the folJowing inci

dent, taken from Castiglione's G{n·trgiano. lusisting upon 

the incredible extent to which, in common minds, prejudice 

is often carried, respecting the merit of literary productions, 

this author illu trates his position IJy describing the rapturous 

delight with which a polite company of his acquaintance l1ad 

re.ad a copy of verses, announced to them as the production 
of Sanazaro, and the exalted tern1s in which they continued 

to extol 'them, till they discovered lhat they were uot of his 

composition, when their applau e was instantly converted to 

as vehement a condemnation. Aud then he proceeds to 

corroborate his argument by adding, " So a M otet sung 

before the Duchess s:>f Urbino, was totally disregarded till 

known to have .come from the pen of Josquin, when it ex

cited universa1 ecstacy ." As a proper companion to this nar

rative, I give the following from Zarlino. The ~Iotet, 'Der

bum bonum et suave, having been long performed in the 

Pontifical chapel at Rome, as the production of Josquio, 

was esteemed one of the finest compositions of the time; 

but the celebrated Willaert, having quitted Flanders, in 
order to visit Rome, and finding that this Motet was listened 

to as the composition of J osquin, declared it to be .his· own 

work. He was believed; the piece was immediatt:ly con

demned, and never performed again. So high, indeed, stood 

Josquin's merit that his name would have been a passport 

for almost any production ; and almost any production. 

would fail to please that wanted that high recommendation. 

This prejudi~e in the ignorant, hewever, as far as it re--
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•p~ted the merit of Josquio, stood upon a La~is sanctioned 

and confirmed by the op·iuions of the best judges. Frau· 

cbinus, speaking of the great masters of ltis own time, 
makes the most honourable mention of this musician, and 

ranks him with the most delightful of composers • . To this 

evidence of Franchinus, Zarlino zealously subscribes; and 

also places Josquin among the pralici perili, the most skil

ful performen: and Adami, ih his " Laws for the Regula

tion of tbe Pope's <?bapel," awards to Josquin the highest 

honour~ after those. due to Guido, as a culti~ator and sup· 

po~ter of church music. He calls him Uomo insigne pet· 
l'iTWentione, a man renowned for the stretch and splendour · 

of his imagination ; and informs us, that during the time of 

Six.tus the Fourth, he"' was a chorister in the . Pontifical 

chapel. 

Quitting Italy., Josquin became Maestro di CapelJa to 

Lewis XII. of France. His fame had flown to that coun

try bef9re him, and prepared for him the most favourable. 
reception. lf he was happy in his new patron, the French 

king was proud of havjng such acknowledged talents io his 

service, and it would be difficult to say whether the musician 

or the monarch had most reason to be satisfied with the con

nexion. Lewis, indeed, was so seo ible of his good for

tune in monopolizing such abilities .as those of Josquin, 

that, in the ebullition of his royal plea ure, he promised him 

a beneficet. But the promises of princes are not quite so 

* Fraocbinus, as appears from his own writings, wru; personally 
acquainted wtth Josquin. peaking ( Ang~l. ac. Div. opus Mtt~icm 
Tract .) of some in&.ccuracies in the sesquialteral proportion, he says : 
Di quelli incontttttitnti ne advertite gia ntolti amli ptma.ti Jusqnin de -
priet et Gaspar, digoissimi compositori. 

• 
t Lewia havini a QTeat penchant for music, and incapable ~f grn-
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easil!f remembt>red ns made, aod the Maestro di Capella 
found it necessary to quicken his ~1ajesty's recollection. 
This he took occasion to effect publicJy, though inoffensively. 

Being required to compose a ~lotct for the Chapel Royal, 
be selected for the word , part of the hundred and nine· 
teeuth psalm : )jfemor esto -oerbi tui seroo tuo j cc 0 think of 
thy word unto thy servant_;" which he set in so appropriate 
aud significant a manner, thnt the King felt and aclmow
ledged its application to his neglect of his word, and soon 
aften\rards realized the promised pre{crmeut; when J9squin, 
not less sensible of the ro}al kindness than he had been of 
his Majesty's previous inattention, and ·prompted by a grati
tude quite as intense as had been his vexation, immediately 
composed auother Motet, the words of \\ hicb he chose fJ'om 
another part of the same psalm, Bonilalem f~cisii cunz serv;o 
tuo Domine ;,o " 0 Lord, thou bast dealt graciously with thy 
servant." This anecdote ought not to be dismissed without 
adding, that Josquin having, in consequence of Lewis's 
procrastination of bis promise, repeatedly applied to a cer
tain nobleman to refrcsb the King's memory, ana continually 

tifying his taste witb h :s QlVD performance, thought. himself, perhaps, 

the more indebted ~o those who were peculiarly qualified for adminis

tering to bim a pleasure he S•) highly \·alul·d. Jt i · a1t.l that his ,·oice 

was so weak, and inflexible, as to be im·upablc of the simplest execu
tion; and tbat be defied Josquin to rompose a piec-e of music in 

which he would be able to verforru a part. Tb~ musician did not 

shrink fi·om the challenge, but prodttct>d a canon for two voices, to 

which he adtlcd · lwo sup~lemeotary parts, one of which c-oosislt·d of 
a single sound o casionally sustaint>d, unci tbe other <•f tlw J<,._, note 

and its fifth, taken in altt-l'ontP succession. Of the ... ,,~·o parts the 

king prefen·ed the fir t, aOll after many strenuous an.l pati• nt trials . 

found himself, in spite of nature, ~ble to perlorm the tlroue to 

canon! 
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received for answer, " Leave the business ·to me, I will take 
care of it-Lai$se jaire moi"-and finding that he obtained 
nothiug from him but that fruitless assurance, he turned the 
phrase into solmization, aud composed an entire mass on 
these syllables of the hexachords : La sol fa re mi • . 

According to all that can be collected from the best autho· 
rities, Josquin, in his day, was the prince of musicians. No 
~ne seems to have possessed an equal influence over the a f. · 
fections and passions of the lovers and patrons of music. 
Rabelais, in hi! prologue to the third book of PantagrueJ, 
gives him the first place among the fifty-nine excellent mas· 

ters whom ~e bad formerly heard :. and his compositions ap

pear to have been as well known in his time, as now are those 
of the most favourite of the modern masters. Of these_, our 
Henry VIII: when Prince Henry, and Anne Boleyn,-during 
her residence in France, collected and leamed a considerable 
number. His French songs, for three and four voices, are 
very numerous: and several of his masses, some of which 
consist wholly of canons, in the different intervals of diates-. . 
saron, (the 4th); diapente, (the 5th); and diapason, (the 8th), 

compri~e upwards of twenty movements. Among this la~ter 
species of his compositions, that upon the old tunc, called 
F Homm,e Arme, is one of the most curious, as well as most 
ingenious. Dr. Burney found it at the British Museum, ih 
a printed collection, the first that issued from the press after 
the invention of printing. The Doctor's intention was, to 
trauscribe from it onJy two or three movements, but his mind 
was so drawn onward, and amused, by the well-studie~ contex.• 
tore, and happy contrivance of the composition, that he scored 

the whole mass. In Josquin's fine Sine nomine, consisting of 

· '* This mass is preserved in the British 1\fuseum, among the other 
productions of Josquin, and is an excellent. composilion. 

VOL. I. 0 G 
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a series of canons, we find two that are v~y curious; one of 

theu;t in the ~econd above1 and one in the second be1ow. The 
reader will think them well worthy of being transcribed. They 

are printed in the tenor cliff on the third aod fourth lines ; but 

for general convenience, they are here given in tbe treble. 

CANON 1 

Uu ton plus haut. 

I 
Q 

0 

1§ ?~ d r r I e r ~ I . - ~ : ,. ~ ~ 
< 

-• 
I' 1 I ... .... _1: _l - _j 

1, '' - I t:~ ,... •--~ I - . -- - • __. a_ ... • -

[ 
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&¥f:@.,; 1 - o . 1·r r ·rrr1 
& =~ ~ ~ 1 ~~ E ·r tr ·I r r . '=. ~ .. 1 

,., §r:;~t=-:2: t r 1 r e ~, 1 

1 !1 2 .r F: :tR e l:d::? · ~~~ 

§1 . n=. 'F I e -~ Q I f J :g I 

1 li"f: a :o 1 _J d i 1 a c ~ ~# 

1 ii· J g'91 a g : tijt~t·:~ ~ ~ 
5 5 

I=! J § !l·l J r- r ~l-E§_ ! I 
G G 2 
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Eb E ( Q I ~ r g I r a -~ 
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i b • = I r:- F J d I :; • ~ 1= 
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-e-

,-- . 
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~b 5 · J I d J ~ I : i A I 
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CANON , 
Ui1 to~ plus bas. 

s 

; .tr p ••. r r :f o g I 5: c r 

& " · I e. r r I ? ? 1 . . 

· 6 · e r e! 1 r=· =J ~ d 1 • r r R r 

§ :§ e I · r e F I f=· J J J I 
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f E r % I 11 
~· : . !! != 11 

The the.mes of these movements are aupposed to be ori
ginal; bu~ in the time of Josquin, it was a common practice 
to adopt, for the sul)jects of canons and fugues, some old 
chant or tune. This custom pre\'ailed as )ate as when Zar
lino flourished, who tells us, that every mass then composed, 
was founded upon a certain subject, borro~'Ved from some 
popular anotet or song t. This habit in church composers, 

'* Though no rapidity of e:~recotion is required by tltese composi
tions, they could not be correctly p€lformed without much previous 
study and frequent rehearsals. ln the originals there are no bars ; 
an.d the value of the ootes is often changing, as well by their position, 
1(8 by the operation of file modal srgns. 

t Glareanus also says, that in his time, scarcely a mass was com

j)O&ed, that bad not !iOme well known air, or passagP-, for its theme. 
And Hayle (Art. Mal'ot.) tells u s, that Francis J. and all his court, 
sung Clement Marot's translation of the Psafm.s, to the tunes of fa
TOrite songs. 
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of adopting a theme, had it been confined to the borrowing 

from chants and the solemn canto fermo, would have been 

subject to no other objection than that it checked imogina· 

tion, and excluded originality; but extended to the taking bp 

the ligl1t and licentious strains of the vulgar, it up pears to have 

been not only extremely unappropriate, 9ut highly objection

ab)~, inasmuch as it mu t have tended to throw an air o(levity 

over tbe whole composition, and frequently, by an unavoid

able association of ideas, have brought to the minds of the 

performers the subject matter of the words originally at

tached to the melody, and have utter~y annihilated the 

sense and sentiment of -the sacred text they were singing •. 

In his motets, Josquin uot only avoided this error, but to 

the ambition of making them wholl1 his own, added that of 

exhibiting in theru, generally, an exce1lence .surpassing that of 

his other compositions. Their style is transparent and 

graceful, their contexture more artful and elaborate, and if 

be eve_r descends to forego the exercise of his own abun

dant ipvention, it is in favour of some beautiful and solemn 

chant of the church, which he so variously and liberally 

treats, as to -render it his own property. The principal fea· 

tures of this portion of Josquin's works, are the simplicity 

and grandeur of their fugue subjects, the grave and reve

rential style of . their accompanying pa.rts, the ingenui.ty of 

their interwoven imitations, and the general purity of their 

* It seems, by all that can be collected on tbe subject, that, like 
tl1e Turks, who, acconllng to Gio. Battista Don~to, have a limited 
number of tunes, the Christians at this time circumscribed the variety 
of their melodiC!~. Certain it is, that il) England, the secular and 
popular airs were very few. Invention and novelty were so J~ttle 

thought of, that even such composers as Bird, 1\lorley, Bull, Famaby; 

and Gibbons1 were content to make variationa upon the tunes of ol4 
and well-known baUads. 
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l1armouy. These .excellencies, when music '~as so greatly 

con'fined to the church ; when there was such a paucity of 

melody, and so little of the grace of arrangement, were; of 
high value, and sufficient to place the composer who could 

command them, in the first rank of his profession. 'fl1ey 

were ai!l"ed at by alJ, but attained by few; and by none 

displayed in so eminent a degree as by ·Josquin, in his 

motets •. 
If this g1·eat man (for he wen merits the appellation) de

preciated his compositions by any material defect, it was the 

excess in which he indulged himself iu the fault of his time ; 
the courting difficulties for their own sake. Augmentation, 
diminutio-n, and in'Dersion, and every possible position,, and 

even distortion of melody, formed t~e rulin·g passion o.fhis con

temporaries; with whom, to please the eye, was a compensa· 

tion for every neglect of the ear. Regular canons were prized 
beyond fugues, rigid fugues preferred to free ones, and these 
again t~ accidental imitation, merely on th'e principle of giv

ing the higher value to the greater degree of comple.xity. 

That such compositions, as exercises, are useful to the aspir

ing student, and form the best school for those who are ·am

bitious of becoming sound and distinguished contrapuntists, 

cannot be denied : but it is only because, to execute difficult 
things with freedom and facility, it is necessary in our prac· 

tice, to heighten their difficulty, as public dancers perform 

their private exercises, loaden with weights. 1 t has been 

contended, and certainly with reason, that since the invention 

* In the third ~nd fourt~ collection of motets published at the be. 
ginning of the six-teenth century, under the title of Motetti tklla Co
rona, are some of the finest specimens of Josquin 's talent in that pro• 
•ince of composition; among these a Milerere for five voices claims 
a ·distinct notice. ln every view of it, it is admirable, u.ud present.l a 

JQod~l of choral composition 
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of counterpoint, a great composer never ex~sted _who bad not 

submitted to the labour of studying and of producing these ab

straser kinds of musical combinstion. If formerly, such pro

ductions were revered on their own account, they ought now 

to be respected os magazines of theoretical materials, and mo
dels of ingenious disposition and contrivance : and it is not be
cause good taste has banished them from the theatre, tbat 
they are not proper in oratorial, and stiJl more so in ecclesi

astical music. The indefensible fault in Josquin was, that, 
overflowing with science, he poured ,too much of it into l1is 

secular compositioqs. Hence they are often grave when they 
should be gay, and elaborate when they should ·be light. But 

in this he was more than countenanced by the practice of his 
contemporaries; for if his compositions were sometimes too 

serious, their's were still more sombre. But though others ex

ceeded him in ponderosity and dryness, they never reached his 
clearness, dignity, and majestic mauner. Indeed, be is pretty 
generally allowed to have been the type of all musical excel

lence at the time iq which he flourished, and to have exhibited 

in his per,son that one original genius with which in any art 

or science, an age is sometimes, by the bounty of heaven, 
indulged and adorned. 

It is not more a subject of lamentation to every reflecting 
reader, than of disgrace to lta1y, that while he remainea in 

that country, neither his exalted merit, nor wideAspread fame, 

were sufficient to shield him from the .mortification of seeing 

fashionable buffoonery basking in the sunshine of public mu• 

nificence, frolicking in ill-earned splendor, while he was 

]eft to endure comparative narrowness of income, and even 

penury. In the Sopplementi Musicali of Zarlioo, \ve find 

the following sonnet, written on the regretted occasion, by 

Serafino dall' Acquilia •. 

"* This author, Cr~scimbiri informs UJ, WMJDuch esteeD:led for his 
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SONNET 
ON 

-
JOSQUIN DEL PRATO, o1t JOSQUlN DES PRE • 

Gio1pin non dir cM'l ciellic crudo .t mtpio, 

0/t,t! t'adorrtlJ li 1o6li•e ingt !fM: 
Et •'alctm. t1tt1te ~~ lastia lo 1ckg,.o; 

Artt di cw gode aleun liu..lforu IJ. 1empit~ 
Da cpul clt'io ti di,-o f»'CJtdi l'c11empio; 
L'argenttJ ~ l'or che da se ltt!li e degno, 

Si tnostra nudo, e 1ol 1i vute illegno, 

. Qua.t~do sord~14 alcun Theatro o.Tempio : 

1l favor di cost or vie11 p1·t1to mauco, 

E miUe oolte il di, da pur giocoftflo, 

Si mute illtato lor d:i nero in biaaco. 

Ma cld M vi1·tU gioca a sv.o tnodcJ il m.o•ulo; 

Cum 'huom cite nuota tt Aa la ZWC'a alfonct~, 

JJietti 'l 1ott' acqv.a pur, non ttJM ilfOJ&dq. 

TRANSLATION. 

Say not, 0 Josquio, Heav'n bath beea unkind; 
Heav'n that endow'd thee with s~ bright a mind J 

459 

exceJience in the arts of poetry and music. Be died in the year 1500; 
and the following was 'his epitaph :-

fb,i giac• SD-a}a : p«rlil~ im' puai, 
Sol d' at1er vilt() il.14110 c1&e lo Hn"•, 

.tluai sei dmtore• agli occ/U tucli. 

TRANSLA.TION. 

Here Serafino lies: thy way pursue ; 
oft sighing, to his ashes bid adieu. 

The stone thou'st view'd, that o'er his ood"y lies,
Enoq.b a.rt& thou iiUiebted to thiae eyes .. 

Bu!u. 
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Nor to buffoons that borrow'd plumage grudge, 

Tbat decks as well the culprit as the judge. 
Pure metals by intrinsic splenclor glow, 
Shine of themselves, and outward grace besto,,. : 

Glitt'ring with silver'd wood, or g ilded i tone, 
Temples and theatres their value own. 

On worthlessness bestow'd, oon favors fade; 
Soon the lost gloss betrays the native shade; 
While virtue braves misfortune's roughest tides, 

Like him who, buoy'd by cork, the stream in safety rides. 

BusBY. 

Josquin died early in the sixteenth century. Walther, in 

his Musical Lexicon, says that he was buried in the church 

of St. Gudule, at Brussels. From the Atllen£ BelgictE of 

Swertius, the same author cites his epitaph •. 

0 !Jlors inevitabilis! 

M9r1 amm·a, Mors cru&lis, 
J osquimtm dttm necasti 

JUum nobi.1 ahstulit; 
Qui l'uam per TlaJ·moniam 

I~ltutravit ecclesiam, 

P1·opter~a. die tu musicm : 

Requie1cat in pace. .Amelt. 

TRANSLATfON. 

0 bitter, ruthless death! 
Whose pow'r all bf'ings dread, 

With Josquin 's tuneful breath, 
Devotion's rapture fled. 
Religion mourn'd thy sway, 

\ 

Felt Harmony's decease; 
To Hannony then say-

" Repose in enclles8 peace." 
Besav. 

• Several Latin poems were written on the occasion of his death, 

the music to two of which is preserved in the seventh collection of 
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Tbe nccount of this celebrated musician cannot be better 

concl~ded than with the insertion of the fOllowing adaitional 

specimen 'Of his science nod talents, as a composer iaithe 

style, or manner, which prevailed in his time. · 

Preach Songs, in five and_six part.s, printed at Antwerp, in 1645, and 
preserved in the British Muse um. 

One of these poems has been set twice: by Bencdictus, and hy 
Nicbolas Gombert, one of Josquin'li disciples. This circumstance 
was thought the more worthy of notice, as offering an opportunity of 
instanciD(J the power and promptitude of unfounded conceit: beeause . ' 
both compositions are in _tbe key of E minor, with a minor second as 
well as minor third, l\1. de Blaioville, a scholar and musician of the 
Jut century, produced them as evidences of the existence of a third 
mode, different from our major and minor. (See .Mtt~ica de .Frtm", 
1751.) And since this mode partakes, as be a&;erts, of the modulation 
of both our major and our minol' mode, he calls it the mixed mode. 
Rousseau, remarking in his dictionary upon this novel conception, ex· 
presses himself as ~allows : 

" This new mode not being given by the analysis of three concords, 
like tbe modes major and minor, is not, like them, determined by har
monies essential to the mode, but by an entire gamut suitable to it, as 
well in nscending as descending ; so that while in our two modes, the 
ramut is given by the concords, in the minor mode, tbe concords are 
riven by the gamut." 

The musical lexicographer then proceeds to demonstrate, that the
esiential difference between the mi:ced-mod~ and ours, in regard to the 
melody, is in the position of the two semi-tones; the first of which, in 
the mizelHno4e, is invariably between the tonic and the second, and 
the other between tbe fifth and sixth. And in respect to its harffiony, 
that, be tells us, in the opening -of a piece, bears on the Jkinor third, 
bot in the proceJS, on tb~ minor or the major third. All this, however, 
Rooaseau statet1, only in explanation, not in support, of what the 
utmost of his own extraordinary ingenuity would have found it im
possible to defend. With that Yiew, and that view only, he adduces 
the foUowing example-of the gamut and accompanimenl(in harmony) 
Af M. Blaipville'$ mi~•d·m~de,-
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. CAN~~. 
Duo.in Uno. 

I l 
IHi 11~-~---eo-5--+--··F -+-:I _g -oe----f~""''--c -+1 

Fi - li Da-~ · . 0 Je - su 

I ~~li I . I I I 
l ~t= (I! o: ~ :. r E r= I r 1 J d J J i I 

I i=iP:,!j:iP fc,rl rl 
.l ;§ },)· , r ·£·: r~l~l:lj ~vu 

Sboold it be urgetl in fav~mr of M. Blainville's notion, that the ofd 
m"sic of the church was often comgosed upon this plan J, the answer 
will be, that it was barbarous, and not to be tolerated UJon. aoy: priDci
ple of harmony and the allowed 1elation of chords. The· key. ·or 
such compositions were, at most, ba.t equivocal ; and the- composi
tions tbemselves anomalous. 
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I nam et ea · - tel H · ~ • 
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·The next musician of eminence after J osquio, was Henry 
lsaac, : by some named Arrigo T.edesco. Of this contra· 
puntist Politian, and other FJorentine authors, ~peak in very 

exalted terms. While Tinetor was at the head of the N eapo

litan school, and Josquin et that of the Roman, Isaac was 

Maestro di Capella of the church of .St. John, at Florence. 
During Carnival, certain songs called Canli l;arnascialeschi, 
used to be sung through the streets of that city by persons 
in masks.. Aotonio Fancesc& Grazzini,· who published a 

collection of these songs, says in his preface, that the first of 

them whieh was performed in this manner in the time of 

Lorenzo .il M agnifioo, was set in three part1 by lsaac •. 

GJareanus agrees with Politian in extolling the merits of 
thiS' composer; speaks of :his great geniuJ ·and erudition, and 

says, that be " embellitbed thoae ecclesiastitill cbaunt1 in 
'Which be found any majetty er force, with sueh harmony as 

ftnden!'d them superior to any new 1ubjectt of modern timet. 

He was particttlarl)' fond of m_aking one of the partt 1ustain a 

note, while the others were in motion, like the wa'fes of the sea 
-eddying about a Tock, during a storm." · How lsaac ob~oed 
~e second name of Amgo T~desco does noteppear. · Glare&

eus, glancing at the circumstance, obsenea, that '' Politian 
eetebratee Henry lsaac by a corrupt name, ·foolitbly calling 

bitn Arrigo. Several of his composition& are preserved; 

abd considering the etate of Mulic in ccnumtanu at tlle 
time he wrote, great praiie is due to his science, and·the., 
pnious disposition ·of hitt score. If in his melodiet, he does 
not discover any remarkable facility of fanoy, his power ·of 

imittllion ii conspicuous, and hi! harmony «>und~ ·At the 

. 
·• SOon afterwardtt; any soegt of this kiad were comp,aed in . 

font, eight, tw~lt~e, 1I1ft! eveu &fteen ptll18 f a pNOf ·that die employ· 
ment of counterpoint was oot·.cootMd to aeml om~. 

I 
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same time, however, candour must admit, that by adhering 
too rigidly to the mode which be ~enomioates MirolydUm, 

I • 

he sometimes renders his combinations somewhat crude and 

uncouth. For a composer of the latter end of the fifteenth 
century, be made remarkably free with discords ; and in one 

of his compositions still extant, be introduces a na"ed ointh. 
Jacob Hobrecht, a Flemiog, was of liigb atandiog in his 

time ; and much celebrated both for hit celerity of inveo
tion, and atolidity of judgment. Among .his scholars was 
the. renowned Erasmus : and Glareanus, who was a dis· 
ciple of. that great man, tells us, that he has frequently beard 

his preceptor speak of Hobrecbt as a musician l\'ho "'-' 
without a rival. In evidence of his wonderful facility iQ .. 
writing, it is mentioned that be composed an entire mus, 
a very excellent one, in a single night. 

The time of Hobrecht's birth ia not known: but u bia 
mass Si Dedero was printed at Venice in J 608, be was pro· 

bab)y born about 1480 •. The melod!J. of the period in 
which this emio~nt contrapuntist liyed, .was, as compared 
wi~h that of aftertimes, so dry, and little varied; and what 

is now meant by air, was so far from the coJDpoaer's aim 
or pursuit, that it would scarcely be reaaooable· to loo.k for it 
in tbu production& of Hobrecbt, high as w~ bia rank amoog 
the JDaaters of his day. His harmony and ·modulation ar-e 
of the first order of excellence ; and are &o formed and con
ducted, aa to make upon the mind aod ear a moat majeetic 

impreasioo. He was remarked for equally avoiding quaint 
and .pedantic passages, and those which were .unusual and 
affected : a merit which could not, in every instance, be 

; 

. • Dr. B~urney ICbred tbia eompositiou, aud say. of it, that 
" though tbe movemeutl u-e eo mew hat too timi'*r. U. •.W~ tb~ ~ 
c:outerpoint is peJt, qear, and ~1·'' 
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claimed by his predecessors, Okenheim, Josquio, and 

Isaac. " 
Of this high period there were ·several composers whose 

works \Vere of sufficient merit to attract the public attention ; 
but none, except John Mouton, Pierre de la'Rue (by Walther 
called a N etlterlander) Anthony BrumeJ, cotemporary with 
Josquin, and Gaspar and Feum, or Fevin, whose produc
tions have come down to us, or at least, that are worthy of 
being mentioned. Of these, Mouton, whom GJareaous calls 
a Frenchman, though Guicciardini. pronounces. him to have 
been aN etherlaoder, is the·only master deserving our particular 
notice. As the place where, so the exact time when, thJs 
composer was born, is not positively known: but it is beyond 
dispute, that the chief part of his life was devoted to the 
aervices of Lewis XII. and Francis I •. He was a pupil 
of Josquin's, and approached the nearest to the excellencies 
•of his master, in his moteta, the polish and smoothness of 

• · J.o the Memojrs of:&l. De la Poret, ambassador fJ'omFrancis .i. to 

Solyman 11. emperor of the Turks, for the conclusion. of a treaty be
tween £hem, in the year 1643, we read, that the king, a warm amateua· of 

· music, and williJJg to please his new ally, sent him a band of accom
pli~bed musician; making the Turk, as he cooceiyed, a present worthy 
of his ~agDificbee. 8olyman receiYed them with much Civility, 
ud list.ened aUenu•ely to three different coocerts performed by them 
~ tu. pelace, aDd in tbe praence of all his court. He upre&led the 
pleuore and satiGaction he receiftd from the muaio ; but having ob
~~· that it tended to enenate his mind, he apprehended that it 
~ight still more decidedly aWect his courtien. He much applauded 
the skill aDd exertioll of the musicians : but fearing the established 
iDtrodoction of music among his people might occasion u much dis
order u a permitted' uae of wine, he dism~ tbe musi_ciaos with a 
haodeome rewanl, after having ordered all their instruments to be 
'-okea,.witb a pJ"'hibitioo against their enr retuming to that country, 
,p..paia of dea~ - · 

.. . .. ... . .. 
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-
which are attributed to his having lived in a corm. A.moag 
this species of his productions, one of the most pleasing and 
masterly is his Non nobis Domine, composed for the birth 
of Ren~e, the second daughter of Lewis XII. by Anue of 
Bretagoe, in the year 1 •<>9. The only rival he produced to 
this composition, is the motet Quam pulchr(J es ~micd mt.t~, 
fron;l the Song of Solomon. Besides these pieces, be. wrote 
many masses, w~ch were highly admired by Leo X. A 
Miserere for four voices, of his compoaition, has been pre· 
served by Glareanus, ~ his Dodecachordon, as also the fol-

- lowing hymn, the merit of which demands, while its bre~ty 
permits, my preseotiug it to the reader. 

H\~MN . . 

For Four Voices. 

I :a (; I . I ij i " I 
Sal - ve Ma-

IS I I (QI 
$ I 

Salve Ma- ter Sal 

·~ I -- y; I I I ; I! I :;-; 
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ter sal va-
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Sal - ve ~la - ter Sal 
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oe - fis pro no -
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CHAP. XX. 

STATB OF 1\IUSlC FROM THE EARLY PART OF THE 

SIXTEEN'I'H CENTURY, TO THE REIGN OF ELlZABETH. 

· AccORDING to the existing testimonies of merit left 

us by the musicians of the various countries of Europe, it 
appearS that none laboured, more sedulou·sJy, and with more 

success, to bring the science of harmony to a s·tate of con· 

sistency, purity, and elegance, than those of Flanders. 
During .the latter half of the sixteenth century, the Low 

Countries abounded with masters whose productions pro
claimed the talents and the science of their authors, and 
seem to ha~e challenged the acknowledgments, and rivalled 
the abilities, o~ the Italians themselves. This temporary 

advantage of the Flemings, over the composers of a country 
uniformly renowned for the musical genius of its natives, 
may' fairly be attributed to a kind of voluntary halt made by 
the latter in ~e march of their counterp?int, and harmonical 

knowledge, fw the purpose of changing their track, or esta

blishing a new style of composition, founded upon the pre
cepts of Franchinus. Weary of the Cant us Gregorianus, 
both the Italian clergy and laity were desirous of seeing in· . 

troduced iuto the chu~ch service, a greater freedom and va
riety of melody •. The masters of Italy, of intellects too 

'* Leo X. who is said to ·have loved · mtuic to ea fAll, wu the first 
Pope that wggeated this improvement in choir. composition, which, 

VOL. 1. 1 J 
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ductile to he long posed, or detained by the proposed 
.:bange, soon became familiar with a more easy and ftowing 
manner, and shewed themselves capable of rivalling the 
Flemings in the composition of madrigals, and other forms 
of secular harmony, in which their superior powers of in
Tention and contrivance, as ·well as their natural freedom and 
ftoridity of fancy, soon befi:ame con_picuous. 

While the Flemings and Italians were tlJUs polishing me
lody, and giving to harmony a ne\V and improved cast, the 
English, as if emulous of their rival advances, were ear
nestly regarding, aud amLitiously imitating, their progress, ia 
both provinces of the science. Indeed, as ·early as the 

fifteenth century, not only masses in four, five, and six parts, 
'vere produced in our country, but !ecular songs, in two 
or three parts, the counterpoint of which, at the time of its 
production, was eqnal to that of any other country. · 

Among the ·English musicians of the sixteenth century, 

we find the eminent Dr. RoBKRT FAYRFAX, a graduate 
both of Cambridge and of Oxford, who flourished during the 
reigns of Henry VII. and Henry VU I. By a curious ma• 
nuscript collection of ancient Engli h songs, still preserved, 
it appears that Dr~ Fayrfax was a composer of secular as · 
well as sacred music; and that be and Syr Thomas ~he-

1yppes were distinguished above the other musical professor!J 

indeed, was carried so far, that the Council of Trent, tak.i.JJg the state 
of church music into consideration, felt alarmed at what it was 
pleued to call its c&btue, and i89Ued a decrE"e against curiutu linginf. 
Among other things, tbis decree, quite u C'IU'iotU, as could be tbe 
lingiog it reprobates, forbids " l'u1o delk mu1icM taelk clUH C'Gil 

miltwc& di canto, "' I1WfW la1civ0, tutte k attioni 1ecolm, collopii 
jwofani., ltrepiti, grid.Ti., Tbat is, the use io cburc'bes of music 

mixed with lascivioua HIJCI, all secular action, pref&De ~ogue, 
noiset and IQ"e!JChes. 
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of their time. Bishop Tanner informs us, that Fa}Tfax w~s 
a native of Rayford, in the county of Hertford, anrl .that he 
died at St. Albans, ·of the abbey church of which place he 

was organist, and in which cathedral he was buried. Among 

his remaining compositions, we find th following; which 
appears worthy of being presented to the reader. In the 

original the two· upper parts are written in the ~ounter-tenor, 
and tenor c-liffs; but for the purpose of general accommo· 

dation, they are given in the treble cliff. 

-

Tenor. I 
a ass. l 

A ve 

?! £~:. ':: -r~=--==1. d=ci=:; 11 

sum-. 

A ve sum-

I I_· ~--~--...; .. r-+1 

fj I~ J 
• 

I ~ : ~ r 0 
me e - ter ni . ta - tis Fi . lia cle-

me • · - terni ta • tis Fi • li • a cle~ 

I 1 2 
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; 6 i I ~ I I ~:- c I 
Sum-

- men • tis it si • • ma · Sum-

me.otis - ai m a 

• ......... _,If 

me veri • ta - tis 

me veri • ta • 

Sam • me nri· 
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ta .. tia Ma - ter pi - is - si- .ID:l 

'Sum - me boni .. 
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Sum - V)e booi - .ta • ti• 
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~ -~! 0 ; I t 0 I Jd:?<! l·J . o I 
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I - sa be - oig - oissi - ma Summe - tri-

Sponsa beoig - niasi - ma 

'( ~ -- = ~d . I; ~:: _.r M;_E ·~·fo=J e I rtt i 
Summe tri • ni - ta • tis o.ncil. - la ni tii .. 
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1 
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si m a. 

I'":' 

§ 11 166:0 ! I~ r &lJ' J JJJ~JJ J i 
I la ni - tissi • • ma . 

t ·~=~aJ_ Iii a= I 2] 1 o 
"" I ~ 11 • 

Ditis si ... .. ma . 

In the manuscript vol~me contammg the songs of Dr. 
Fayrfax, are many others, by various masters, among whom 
we find John Taverner, Dr. Tye, John Shepbard, ·John 
Marbec, and Robert Parsons, as well as several otbcrs~ 

who appear to have been more of secular than ecclesiastical 

composers. 
JoHN TAVERNER was organist of Boston, in Lincoln· 

shire, and ef Cardinal, now Cllrist Church College~ Ox· 
ford •. The view of preferment in this,_ Wo1sey's new-

* It is necessary to distinguish between the present John Taverner, 
and another musician of the same name, who, in the year 1610, was 
chosen Gresham professor. The truth is, that the organist of Cardi
nal Co11ege is the musician always meant when men speak of John 
Taverner. The prQfellor of whose merit little or nothiog is known, 
was the son of the well-known Richard Tavemer, who in the yea1• 
1539, published a new edition of Matthew's Bible, with corrections 
and allt'ro.tions of bis own. Jtis a fact Sir John Hawkins has thought 
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founded college, drew Taverner, together with John Frith 
the martyr, from Cambridge. .It seems that ·these, and a 
number of other persons, the eyes of whose understanding 
had been opened by the doctrines of Luther, to the existing 
abuses of the church, held private conversations upon the 
subject of religion. Those meetings, and their purpose, 
being discovered, the communica~ts we.re a~cused·of heresy, 
and immured in a deep cave under the college : an enclosure, 
the air of which w.as rendered so impure by the salt fish, of 
which it was the constant repository, that sevet"al of them 
were killed by the stench • . 'l'~1e evidence against Taverner 

worth relating, that in 1M2, this Richard Tavemer, though a layman, 
(there being then a scarcity of preachers) obtained of Edward VI. 
licence to preach in any part of his dominions, and preaclled beforP. 
the king at court, wearing a velvet bonnet., a damask gown, and. a 

gold chain ; and in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, being then ~b 
sberilJ' of the county of Oxford, he appeared in the pulpit at St. 
Mary's, then of stont>, witla a sword, and a gold chain about his n~ck, . 
and made a . sennon to the scholars, which bad this hopeful begin
ning:-" Arriving at the mount of St. Mary's, in the stoney stage, 
where I now stand, I have brought you some biscuits baked in the 
oven of charity, carefully conse" ed for the chickens of the church, 
the sparrows of the Spirit, and the sweet swallows ot salvation." 
Taverner, as already obs-en·ed, W3S a layman, but sucll was the ge
neral style of pulpit eloquence in the si..xteentb century, that the 
flowers of 1\tr. Sheriff Taverner's eloquence would not bave dispced 
a cardinal. 

• One of these unfortunate persons, John Fryer, was removed to 
the prison of the Savoy, where, according to the information of 
Wood, ''be did much solace himselfwith playing on the lute, having 
good skill in music, for which reason, a friend of his would oe«>ds 

commend him to the master ; but the masU>r answered,- " Talu ltud, 
for ~ t/ud played. i! a devil, becawe lte i1 depart•d from tM Catholic 
fait/a ." This devil, however, the Catholics, for some reason now un
known, did afterwards set at liberty; and be whose 1oul was lost 
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ouly proved his having bid some ·heretical books under 
the ftoo_riog of a s'chool ; on account of this, and the re• 
spect procured him by bis emine~ce in his science, the car·. 
clinal extended to him his mercy, and he escaped. Frith, 
however, his friend and companion, was not· equally fortu
nate. He was tried, convicted of heresy, and burnt in 
Smithfield, together with Andrew Hewet, another of the 
aame Lutheran society. 

The' first reformers, trusting more to reason and principle, 
than to show and ceremony, were so far from being anxious 
to ·preserve the ancient embellisht;nents of the thurch ser .. 
vice, that their first care was, to gradually reduce, if not 
abolish, all ittt exterior dependencies; W.ith its visible splen
dor und formalities, the grandeur and tbe portion of its mu
sic were curtailed ; and the adoption of hymQs and p~ahuo· 
dic versification, sung to plain and simple tunes, superseded 
in parish churches, figurative harmony and florid counter
point.. In the cathedrals, however, the choirs of colleges, 
and private chapels •, the former style of composition and 
performance, in a great measure still continued to prevail. 
It was, in fact, a luxury with which even the reformed reli
gion could not altogether dispense. It imparted a flattering 
magnificence to what may be called the spectacle of wor
ship, heightened its solemnity, and contributed to the dis-

beyond all redemption, became a physician, and restored the ailing 
6odi~• of many. 

* The magnificence of some of the private chapels equalled that 
of a cathedral. The Gefttilhnft of the 'Earl of Northumberland's 
elerical estab~isbment consisted of "x parsons-u to say-two at x 
marc a pece-tbree at iiijl a pece-two at v marc a pece-oone at xl 1. 

and oone at u '· viz. ij basses, ij tenors, and Yj countcr-tenors.
Ciailde!Jn of the ehapell vj. after xxv '· the pece., 
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tinction which it was thought proper to pre~erve between 
the service of the cathedrals and the royal and private cha
pels, aud the parish or plebeian worship. Tbe study of 
counterpoint, as exercised in sacred music, was therefore 
still encouraged to a certain degree ; and hence the pre&er
vation of many pf our early church compositions, and that 
addition of modem harmony, which reflects eo much honour 
on the talents of our country. The question, What were 
the genius, tast~, and science of Ta-oern~r 1 will be best 
answered by the following composition, written originally in 
the key of F, and for a treble, soprano, and counter-tenor; 
but here transposed one note lower, for the double purpose 
of better accommodating the generali·ty of foices (for the 
composer carries his treble up to n b in alt) and avoiding 
the use of the soprano and counter-tenor cliifs. 

0 spleodor glo . nae et 

~· 
:: fj 

splendor glori ~ e 
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I I 
I 

i · mago substan • ti • re Dei 

mago wbstan - ti - re De - i Patris 

( tr 

J e - su Chris -

1 f&\~ Bili It;- ~=: l:;~ I 
I Patris omnipoten - tis Je - sus Chris-

~ ~-~\BR?%170 D I ~ : =~ I 
omn~ po ten tis J e - 11u Chris - te 
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te u - ni cc e jus-

~ fb\ 6 o :.=t I .d J J Q I 
I · te - u - nice • • ju•· 

u • nice e - jus - dem 

. 
dem fi • li di - lee te to-

dem fi - li di - lee - te to ti Uli 

fi • )i di - lee ! te to • ti 
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tius bo - ni fons vive R edemp-

bo • 11i fons vi ve 

us bo - ni fons Yi • - ve Re-

tor mun - di ~ter - va-

Re .. demp - tor mun di 

. ~ ,~gz . =n . : I 
iaup tor mun di 
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tor et Deus noster Sal -

ser - l"a - tQr et Deus noster Sal· 

serva . · tor et De us 

rdfJ ill 
I . . ve. 

ve. . 

noster Sal • ve. 
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Tq no musician of the sixteenth century is the English 
cathedral-service more indebted than to JoHN MARBECK, 

organist of \Vindsor. His industry undertook, and his genius 
executed, the formidable task of resetting all the preces, pray
ers, responses, &c. &c., and in a word, furnishing the church 
with much of the very mu ic that is used at this day • . In 
1549, be was admitted to the degree of Bachelor in Music, at 
Oxford. By Bale, he is honourably mentioned, because 
he was persecuted by the Catholics; but Pius, for the same 
reason, omits his name. Bolh from Fox's Acts and Monu· 
ments, and Bumet's History of the Reformation, we learn 
that Marbeck, more honest than prudent, and less patient 
than zealous, outstrip~ in his activity, the spirit of the time 
in which he lived, and was near becomiug a martyr to his 
new sentiments. Condemned to the stake with three other 

persons, who were burnt for heresy, he escaped only by the 

earnest intercession of Sir Humphrey Foster t. 

* Marbeck's notation of the English cathedral service, wa.OJ pub. 
lisbed under the following title : 

'ft(Je Soollt~f ftommon ptaftr., 

,$Oteb~ 

1550. 

Imprinted by Richard Grafton, Printer to the King's 1\fajestie, etm1 

priviltgio ad imprimendum 1olum. 

It appean, by this publication, that the assertion of Marbeck's 
baYing re~set tbe whole church serVice, is to be unllen~too<l with al
lowance; since it contains the music of the Te DeNm laud~U~UU, and 
,ome other portions of the .formulary, in nearly the same state as it 
Lad .been long before the Reformation. 

t Marbeek wu more immediately connected and involved with 
Robert T estwood, who suffered for hia principles. By thi1 it would 
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The chief of the portions of Scripture, or hymns of the 

church that have been set by English musicians to Latin 
words, were produced during the reign of Mary. And by 

the time Elizal>eth ascended the throne, a school of coun

terpoint was formed in England, that did not yield to that 

of any other country of Europe. It must not, however, 

be forgotten, that if Music, like commerce, flourished in 

this island, like commerce, it first reared its head in Italy, 

whence it spread to the H an sea tic towns, the Nether lands, 

and every part of Europe ; that the choir of the papal cha

pel was itB first and great generator, and that it was only left 
to ~ther countries to receive the model, and by its e~cel
Ience, to be instigated to its imitation. . 

The general practice of the composers of the siKteenth 

century, was that of constructing harmony upon an ancient 

ecclesiastical chant ; a species of musical fabrication, in 
which few were more distinguished than RoBERT PARSONS 

of Exeter, first of the Chapel Royal, and afterwards organist 

of Westminster Abbey. Of th.is kind of composition by 

Parsons, there are remaining many excellent specimens, in 

the manuscripts of Christ Church College, Oxford ; among 

which is an In Nomine, founded on an ancient chant to 

that part of the mass beginning Benedictus qui 'Oenit in 
nomine Domini, which at that time, was a favourite theme 

with the English masters. 

As a loss to our curiosity, rather than our taste, we have 

appear, that 1\'lo.rbeck, like many others of his professional brethren, 

compromised his conscience. That such accommodations of opiDion. 
were not uncommon among the musicians of that age, ia e•ident 
from the chapel establishments of Edward, Mary, and E~izabetb; 
which shew their choristt>rs constantly tuning their consciences to the 
C'OUrt pitch : that is·, becoming in 11erfect uniaon with the S~~.prma• 
H1ad of tht Claurclt, 

4 
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to regret, that the remains of our secular music nre very 
limited. Of songs, ballads, and other compositions ·dedi
cated to public and private amusement, there. must have 
been an abundance: but their subjects were too temporary, 
and their texture too slight, to survive the age in which they 
were produced. Though printing gave them circulation, 
they had no permanent registers, like those provided for the 

compositions of the church ; and the lays of each year giving 
· place to those of the next, were successively produced, and 
successively laid aside and forgotten. The nobility conti
nued to retain · in their service a number of musical per· 
formers, most of whom occasionaHy visited the neighbouring 

monasteries, where they regaled the monks with music, both 
vocal and instrumental : and as, in general, without variety, 
pleasure·· ceases; and nothing more urgently requires relief 

than an old song, new compositions appeared with every 
rising sun, and were as constantly swept away by the very 
force and fulness of their own tide. 

The state of keeping a master of the reJJels, was not, at 
this time, confined to royalty. Almost every nobleman had 
such a domestic officer' whose especial province was the 
O'Oerseyinge and orderinge of plays and interludes plaid in 

the xii dayes of Crestenmas •. Bot all the establishments 
of this kind among the nobility, yield~d in pomp, grandeur, 
and extent, to the chapel of Cardinal Wolsey._ Indeed, ac
cording to the account published after the deat.h of this ambi-

'* In thes.e dramatic pieces, the gentlemen and the children of the 
chapel were the principal performers; for which service, as well as 
for their acting upon other great festivals, they received certain dis
tinct and stipulated rewards. The drama;, the subjects of which 
were sacred, were called My1terie1. At Christmas w~ represented 
" the play of tbe Nativity;" at Easte~, "the play of the ResutTec:• 
tion." 

VOL. I. KK 
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tious priest, by Cavendish, his gentleman-usher, it seems, in 
the splendor of its decorations, and number of its officiates, 
to have eve1t surpassed that of tht> Roman Pontiff. By c~ 
vendish it is thus described :-
. " First he had there a deane, a great divine, and a man of 

excellent learning ; a sub-dean, a repeatour of the quire, a 
gospeller and epistellor; of singing-priests ten, a master of 
the children. The seculars of the chapell, being singing· 
men, twelve; singing children, ten, with one servant to wait 
upon them. In the veslry, n. yeoman nod tw~ grooms~ 
over and besides other retainers that .came thither at princi-
pal feasts. And for the furniture of his chapeU, it passeth my , 
weak capacity to declare the number of the costly ornaments 
and rich jewels, tbat were occupied in the same. For I 
have see& in procession about the ball, 4 rich oopes, besides 
the rich candlesticks, and other necessary ornaments to tha 
furniture of the same/' · 

It was to sustain the pomp and ttHutit!J o( this establi.sh
mem, that Wolsey exercised his tyrannical power upon 
the sixth Earl of Northumberland, by demanding of that 
nobleman all hia choral books. Letters still preserved in the 
family, represent the Earl saying, " I do perceayft' dly Lord 
Cardinal's pleasour ys to have such boks as was in the cba-

' pell of my lat Lorde and ffayther (wos sol Jhu pardon). 
To the accomplychment of which, at your desyer, I am 
confformable, notwitbstandinge.l trust to be able ons to set 
up a cbapell off mine owne. I shall with all sped send up 

the boks unto my Lord's Grace, as to say iiij .Antijfonars, · 
(Antiphoners) such as I think wher not seen a gret wyll
v Gralla (Graduals)-an Ordeorly (Ordinal)-a MaautJII
viij Prossessioners (Pr~cessionals).'' 

Among the mu&icians of the t1me of Henry VIII. we 

have to include that monarch himself. He was both a per• 

former and a composer. From Erasmus, and also Burne~ 
2 
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we learn, that lie set to music offices for the church; and in 

the · books of .the Chapel RoyaJ, there is an anthem of 

Henry's, for four voices • . 

The fact is, that this Henry, whose history di~graces our 

country, studied music so early in life, and became so \Yell 

acquainted with its laws and properties, that its influence 

ought to have softened his savage nature. Lord l{erbert of 

Cherbury, in his life of this royal sacrificer of wives, and 

· enemy of every just and humane feeling, says, that " his 

education was accurate, he being destined to the Archbishop

rick 'of Canterbury, during the life of his elder brother, 

Princ'e Artbur: By these means, not only the more neces· 

sary parts of learning were infuse'd into him, but even those 

of ornament ; so that~ besides being an able Latinist, phi

losopher, and divine, he was (which one might wonder at in 

a king) a curious musician ; as two entire masses composed 

by him, and often su~g in his chapel, did . abund~n_tly wit
uess t ." We also collect from Holliosbed,. that during his 

progress fr·om one place to another, singi!lg, playing on the 
recorders, flute, virginals, and setting songs to music, were 

his principal amusements: indeed, it is universally allowed, 

that he was highly skilled in manual execution; and a suffi-

* In a collection of church music published by John Baroard, in 
the year 1641, this anthem is given to William Mundy; bot the late 
ingeuious D.r. Aldrich, after taking great pains to ascertain the real 
COll\poser, pronOWlceU it to be a ge"uine prqd~o~ of Ht:ory; of 
wh~ co~itioo there is alio a motet still extant, a genuine copy 
of which Wa.t in the possession of the late Dr. Willl~m Hayes, 
MIUiccl Frofellor of the Uoiv.,ersity of Oxford. 

t His muaic~ ta~, however, far from being confined to r.hurch 
compositions, waa ao strongly tlu'oed to aongs and balladi, that \he 
light and "jocul#r" melodies produced by the secular clergy, since the 
.time Gi Ed,rard 111. received, from the high fa.your he ahewecl tl&tm, 
tbc collective appellation of King Her.fJ'' Mirth. 

K K2 
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dent adept in counterpoint, to be qualified to comp'ose the 
pieces that bear his name •. In a collection of anthems, 
motets and other church offices, in the hand-writing of one 
Johu Baldwin, of the choir of Windsor, which collection 
appears to have been completed in the year 1591, is the fol
lowing composition for three voices, with these words, 
" Henricus Octavus," a~ the beginning; and these, "Quod 

• At this time, the accomplishment of musio was deemed neces
sary to the completion, not only of a gentleman's b11t a prince's edu
cation. We read in Sa.ndovaPs Life of the Emperor Charles V., that 

'' be was B great friend to the science of music, and after bit ~bdica· 
tion, would have the church offices only accompanied by the organ, 
and sung by fourteen or fifteen friars, who were good musicians, and 
bad be~ selected from the most expert performers of the order., " He 
was himself so skilful, that be kn~w if any additional singer intruded; 
and if any one made a mistake, be would cry out, Su.eA " Ofte il 
toNmg; and immecHately mark the man. He was earnest too, that 
no ltculta-1 should come in ; and one evening, wben a contralto, from 
Placentia, stood near the desk with the sing~rs, and sung one verse 
with them eminently well, before be could sing another, some of the 
barbarians ran, and told the prior to turn him out of the choir, or, at 
least, bid him bold his tongoe." 
. " The emperor understood music, and felt and tasted ill charms : the 

fria.rs often discovered him behind the door, as be sate in his own 
apartment, near the high altar, beating time and singing in parts with 
the performers ; and if any one was out, they could overbear him call 
the offender names; as redlattU!td hloc1clatad,, &c. " A composer 

. from Se•ille, of my own acquaintance," continues his biographer, 
" whose name :was Guerrero, presented him with a book of moteU 
and masses ; and when one of these compositions had been sung, as 
a specimen, the Emperor called his confessor, and said-' See what a 
thief, what a plagiarist, is this son of a - ! why here,' says he, 
' this passage is taken from one comp01er, and this from another,' 
naming them as he went on. All this while, the singers stood asto
nished, as none of them had diseonred these thefts, till the)' were 
pointed Qut by the Emperor." 

3 
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Rex H enricus Octavus," ·at the end of , the cantus, or upper 
part. The science it displays, will, to many, appear more 
than can well be imagined, to be possessed 'by a king, unless 
they keep in mind, that Henry was intended by his father 
for the church, and that a competent acquaintance with the 
principles of music was then necessary to the clerical pro
fession. The words are taken from the Canticum Can
ticorum, and are supposed to have been addressed by him to 
one of his favourite females, whom, in his early years, he had 
under his . protection at Greenwich • . 

In the transcript from which. the composition is copied, the 
parts are written fo~ two counter-tenors, and a tenor. For 
the same reasons that the cliffs are changed in the piece by 
Taverner, that liberty ia taken here; but without varying the 
key. 

(6 ~~ I ~ [ ~ 
~ ~ 

Quam put chra ea 

I 
~ 6 -{ E~ I I I I 

~ 

Quam pulcbra .es et quam de-

"'" Her lodging (Puttenbam,. in his Arte of Engliih Poesie, tells 
us) wa-s a tower io the park of the Old Palace. When be visited 
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& : I ~ • r I:? ·r I c tl 
et quam de - CO . ra. et · quam 

I I I ~ I I I : :·: I 

CO ra qu~m puJcbra es et quam 

(IF r "r l I T 
e 

l ? - c-

de CO ra quam de eo-

I ' ~ "1 I I I . I Q 

I Quam pul chra 

l~r. ~ _c._ ~ · I I I 1 I 
::: 

de - CO ra 

her, be generally went by water in his barge, attended by Sir An
drew Flamoek, his standard-bearer, a man of humo';lr, who enter
tained him with jests and merry stories. The king, as the signal of 
his approach, used to blow his horn at.his entrance into the park. 
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ra Quam pulchra es et quam 

l . --{ ~, ---i~l . -fJ--,-1 _.....-J -!.._r d+r--1 r ~~r---r~ 1 

I . es Quam pu lcbra es et quam de - co-

l~ :I . I I I I I I [ 

de CO • ra. ·Cbaris-

!.§:£= r ~ I . J a I . ~ I : I ~ 
1 ra et quam <le - eo - ra _ • 

-Cba .. m - .si-

. ... 
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& ·r 0 

1-e- ·r r !: T e I 
si - ma in de - Ji 

-.. 
• CIIS 

ma in de - li 
. . 

- stma - ciis Cbaris 

Cba ris si - ma 10 de - Ji 

' 

-e- . 

in de • 1i • • 
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r & c ! ;: I 0 ·f I Q ~ 

ciis in de - li - ciis 

ciis in de - li - ciis 

r &· - I ? ·. e I g c I ~ . ~11 
in de - li - ciis in de· 

I ' !"= I I I I I I ·T 

Cbarissi - ma in de - li ciill 
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j it 0 ·@ I o. E $ 0 r I -~ I . 
I li - • - - - ciis . 

J 6 . I I ·, I ~ 1:= .0 I 
I . ~-

l a: r= :pH ~ d r I r: t o I ~ =I 
in de li . - - - ciis 

r ; F r g I = I =t I I I I 

I d=r&d I r r-U l·r·£r-·:Ftrr=·n 
tu ra • tu - a as si mi - la ta est Pal -

~ 

~ .gs r=1tlffH:Et (Q E~l . 
Sta - tu r.a tu • a as si - mi • Ja ta 
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I I• I:' 0 I 0 ~~- : 

as - si mi-

mm as ·· si - mi -

·~: Ef JJ I ~ I : I ? I 
est Pal - mm as - si - mi - la- . 

la - ta est Pal 

lata est Pal me as-

)a - ta estPal mm as - si • mi - la-
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r & . ~ . I p . 
0 I . ~--- I · , ~ I I - . . .. 

1 - - - - -
~ 

si - IDi .. la - ta est Pal - ·- -

p:= r l: r t = ir 1 r t pI 
ta est Pal - - - -

. . 

mm et U - be - ra 

mre · et U - be - ra tu 

• - mm et U - be - ra 
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f 6 ~ I" 0 1:3 ~ · I 0 

• I 
I tu - a - Bo - -

I ~ · 
~ ........---§ -1-t---....--1 --J7a = :d E I cJ 0 I 

, 

a Bo • - -

l ~ tr E I 0 I a t ~ :1 ° . ] . 
tu - , a Bo -

1 

6 o · I c · I F b 0 I 11,-c · f=f 
• - · - . tris Ca-

L ~ 0 _r I E : I r Q :I 11' : ~ :1 
- tris. 
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put tu-

~fEE QIFQ rl =~ I §I I Ca - · put tu 

'--.-/ "'--""' 
Ca - put t• - um 

• um Ut Car - me - los Ca-

um ut Car 

ut Car - me 
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f6 #~ Ef I ~ t : J Q 1: ;O E I 
( put tu - urn Ut Car -

1 . 

· - me • Jus Ut 

Ius Ut Car-

Car 

- . - - . 
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me - Jus Ut Car-

la: =· ~ I e T~ 0 I e 0 I 
- me - los Ut . Car- -

~1---o --tiit---:t--1 = ~ I Et 
Jus Col-

me - lus Col-

-e- 0 

~~ 
- ~ · ,-

l~ I I I ~ - ~~: : 

me- Jus Col - lum tu-
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- lum tu - urn si - cut 

- lllm tuum si- cut Tur -

U): c e~e I o; ~ c :I I -: • . 
um Sl - Cllt Tur-

Tur - ris E bur • ne 

ris E bur-

rw E - bur - ne .. 

VOL. h L L 
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a si - cut Tur - ris E-

ne 

~Jj l-e • c • I c • I - I ~ • : 
a Sl - cat Tur-

r; F '= I ~r=l J I i: £ :J 1 J a :1 

1 - · _bnroe -

j 6 8 ··1~ : ·=f i: ~ = ;-I 

ris E bur - ne-
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a E - bume a -

• a si - cut Tur - •·is 

J 

sicut Tur - ris E • burne-

.(.;;; = =t t m : ~ =:' ~ :~ ¥: 
l E - bur - ne - a 

~ ~~ ~ . r= g= = rstts:rmwtil 
E • burne -

LL 2 
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& ~ 11 (I~ I I - 0 I = ~ -~ I 
a Ye - ni di-

Ve - ni di - lee -

~ 
~ 

w iJ: 11 ~~~ ~~ r ~ 
a Ve - -

lee te mi di - lee te - llli Ve - ni di-

te - mi V e - ni di - lee -

• ni tli-
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lee -: te mi . Ve- - ni di- · 

1 &ff 0 I - :? I o • d =I ~ § I · 

I te - mi Ve - ni di - lee _ 

di 

fit .c. r I ~EG I ~ E E d I 
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t Jt ~: I -
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• te-

! I ~ 
.. • te • mi. 

f& . ~ ·n- -<? l~rgtl=aaeg 
I mi. .E - grediamur B gre di-

j 1r ~ · n ~ , 0 ~r ~~~ 
mi. E - gre • 
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-e- . 

- di - a - umr in A 

llmur in A - grum 

E - gre - di - a -
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r~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

1i I . I :T ~ f 
a - mur in A - grum 

mur in A 

li I I I I ~ 1- ~I 
ID 

in A ! • • grum 

. Uifrt!fl r E r t=r ~ ·I ~ ~ ~~ · 
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-e- -~ . [ & =· - .I ~ . r I = ·1 ° e [ . 

r Vi - de - a - mus vi-

I ' ~ j: ~ T ~ =I ~ I 
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Vi - de - a - mus vi - rle - a 

~~ =~= f ~=I =~( 1· 1§ 
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m us Flo ... • 

ai Flo • res Fruc-

• res Fruc . ~ tus par - tu 

mus si Flo • res Fruc · - • 

tus par - tu - ri - unt si fto-
1 
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Sj do r.u - e -
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I - bi da - bo ti - bi 

ni - ea I - bi da - bo 

. 

l:a ~ ~ :- 1::• - I ~ -o I 
- . ea I . bi 

U • be - ra . me - a i - bi 

ti - bi U- be- ra me .. a ibi da-

da - bo ti - bi U - - bera me· · 
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Notwithstanding the progress of the spirit of reformation, 

~ c-on~iderable number of Euglis~ _musicians adorned with 

their genius and science, the church music of this century ; 

among these are to be reckoned William Cornish, some of 

whose compositions are . respectfully mentioned in Tbores~ 
by's "History of Leeds*·" Bishop Tanner speaks of the 

excellence of. his productions, and considers him as one of 

tbe ornaments of his age. 

About the same time with Cornish, flourished J~hn 

Dygon) who, as appears by a composition of his, was Prior 

of St. Austin's in Canterbury,. and a very skilful musician-. 

He afterwards became an abbot of the monastery of St. 

Augustine, to which dignity, it is supposed, he was railed, 
-&n acrouot of hi~ great musical profi~ieocy. According to 

the Fasti Oxon1 Dygon was admitted in that .university to 

the degree of Bachelor in Music. 

George Etheridge (in Latin, Edricus,) was a native of 

Thame in Oxfordshire, and became a member of Corpus 

Christi College. Besides being deeply skilled in music, he 
was· so excellent a scholar as to be thought \Vortby of · the 

~hair ,of Regius profc:ssor. Being a determined Catholic, 

Elizabeth removed him from that station ; after which he 

acquired colliiderable wealth by instructing the s001 of gen

tlemen in his own communion, in the rudiments of grammar, 

logic, and music t. Etheridge was an .excellent poet, and 

'* Either this Williaui Cornish, or his father, wrote a curious poet
i~al dialogue, comprising many stanzas ef seven lines etch ; which 
be entitle» " A Treatise between Trowthe and Enformation." It 
coutains a para~le, almost wholly consisting of allusions to music 
abd mui.oal mstr~metlts; end wbjeb, in maoy.reepecW, it" pat. 
curiesity, that I regn-t its l!eing too 'lcmg for insertion. . 

t Among the pupils of Etheridge, was William Gift"ord"' after
wards Archbishop of Rheims. 
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po,iJBes ed a profound ·knowledge of the matl1ematics:;. and 

accordinj to An1hony Wood, his musical cornpo!litions, like 
his manual performance, were of a very superior ordeT. 
L~land, who was one of his intima~e friends, says of him-

Scripsjsti juveni& multA. cun;t b.ude libellos, 
.Qui Regi ~ximie perplacuere meo. 

And his portrait, as drawn by Pits, is " Erat peritus mathe
m~ticus, musicos turn vocalis~ tum instrumentalis cum primis 
in Ang~ia conferendus, testudine tamen et lyra prre creteris 
delectabatur. Poeta elegantissimus. Versus enim Ang.licos, 

Latinos, Grrecos, Htebreos, accuratissime componere, et ad 
tactus.l1ricos con·cinnare peritissime solebat/' 

While these, and many other men of learning and. science, 

of whom no memorials are now remaining, were enriching 
the harmony of England,, some distinguished composers and 
theorists flourished on the continent, whose names have not 
yet been men~ioued; but without a knowledge of whose 
merits, the reader would be very imperfectly acquainted with 
the music and musicians of this century. 

Before giving th~ biography of Henricus · Loritus Gla
reanus, styled by Gerard Vossius, 11 a marz of great and 
universal" learning," it is necessary to observe, that tbe 
translation of the Greek harmonicians had excited a general 
wish to revive the ancient modes ; an inclination not a little 
promoted by that <:elebrated work of Glarea~us, to which 
the public disposition had itself given birth*· 

• This theori-st, a native of Switzerland) flourished about the 

• The design of GJareanus, in writing this book, was to establish 
the' doctrine of t)Velve modes, in opposition to the opinion of Ptolemy, 

lfbo. allows of no more than there are species of the diapason, and' 

th'OI'e ~ sevm. 
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year 1540. His principal pTeceptor was Jobannes Coch

lreus ; but he derived much instruction from his friend and 

tutor, Erasmus. Speaking of Erasmus, and alluding to a 

_proverbial expression in the Adagia of that great man, in 
which any sudden, abrupt, and unnatural transition of what

ever kind, is compared to ''the passing from the Dorian to 
the Phrygian mode," his words are-" I am not igno
rant of what many eminent men have written in this our 

age concerning this Adagium, two of whom, however, are 

chiefly esteemed by me, and shall never be named without 
some title of honour, Franchinus and Erasmus Roterdamus; 

the one was a mute master to me, but the other taught me 

by word of mouth ; ~o both of them I thought myself in· 
debted in the greatest degree. Franchinus, indeed, I never 
saw; alt.hough I have heard that he was at Milan when I 

was there, which is about twenty years ago; but I was not 

lhen engaged in this \Vork (the Dodecachor:don): However, 
in the succeeding years, that I may ingenuously confess the 

truth, the writings of that scholar were of great use to me, 

and gave me so much advantage, that I would read, and 
read over ag~in, and even devour the music of .Boetius, 
which had not for a long time been touched; nay, it was 

thought not to be understood by any one. As to Erasmus, 

I lived many years in .familiarity with him; not indeed in the 

same house, but so ne~r, that each might be with the other 
as often as we pleased, and converse on literary subjects, and 
those immense l~bours which we sustained together, for 'the 

common. advantage and use of students; in which conversa

tions it was our practice to dispute al'!d correct each other : 

I, as the junior, gave place to his, age; and he, as the senior, 

bore with my h~mours : sometimes chastising, but always 

encouraging me i'n my studies ; and a~ last I v·en~red to ap· . 
pear before the public, and transmit my thouglits in writing i. 

• • J 

and whatsoever he had written in the course of .~w~uty Jeal'l1 
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_he would always have me see b.eforehand; and rea11y, if my 

own affairs wou1cl have permitted it, I would always ·hav~ 

been near him. I have corrected several of his works : he 

did not take it amiss to be found fault with, as some would 

do now, provided it were done handsomely'; nay, he greaUy 

desired to be admonished, and immediately returned thank~ 

and would even confer presents on the persons that sag
gested any correction in his writings. So great was the 
modesty of the man." 

The DtJdecaclwrdon, which was published during the last 

year of Henry VI I I. though highly esteemed, both by 

scholars and musicians, did not Cl\rry to the minds of its 

readers . entire conviction of the truth of GJareanus's doc

trine of the twelve modes. Nevertheless; his work was 

greatly admired and praised for its erudition, and the cla~ 

sical purity of ita style; and it' would be illiberal not to say 

that it is entitled to the attention , of the learned • . To 

· prove that the author was distinguished in more than one 

province of literature, it will be sufficient to observe, that 

. the· emperor Maximilian I. presented him with the poetic 

laurel and ring. 

Erasmus having received invitations from France, .to teach 

the sons ·of some exalted persoi1ag •s, (a task which did not ac

cord with bis disposition and views) warmly recommended 

Glareaous ; and in a letter addressed to the Bishop of Paris, 

* Olareaous, throughout his book, discove1·s great partiality for the 
mt~sic of the Greeks. Struck with the wouderful relations of Pln-

1arch, Boetius, and many other writers rPspecting the ancient music, 

be entertai~ed the hope of restoring that very practice to which such 

astonishing effects had been imputed. And the fond expectation 

1tU ·cherished, not only by himse1f, but many other musicians of his 
time. 
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and still extant, speaks of him in the highest possibl~ term~. 

He died in the year 156S, in the seventy- ixtb year of. hi 
age. The fo-llowing is the sepulchral inscription to his me

mory :-
" Henricus Glareanus, poeta laureatus, gymnasii hujue 

ornamentum eximium, expleto feliciter supremo die, com

poni hie ad spem futurm resurrectioois providit, cujus ma

nibus propter raram eruditionem, candoremque in profi
tendo, senatus reipublic;e literariiE, gratitudinis et pietatis 

ergo, monumentum hoc etern~ memorie consecratum, pos

teritati ut.extaret, erigi c·uravit • ." 
Damianus A'Goes, n Portuguese knight, and intimate 

friend of Glareanus~ was distinguished for his learning . and 

accomplishments. He loved poetry and music, composed 

verses, and sung with great taste. His great musical ~erit 
procured him the countenance of Emanuel, King of Por

tugal, whose chamberlain he beca...;.e, as' well as that of his 

sm:cessor, and was emplo}1ed in several foreign negotiatio11s 

of great moment. In these engageme&ts, he did not te1tify 

more fidelity and address, no~ in the exercise of his poet

ical and musical talents, a greater degree of imagination and 

science, than he evinced of skill and courage jo his defence 

of the city of Louvain, in 1541, when it was besieged by 

the French. During the latter period of his life, he was 

eJJgaged in writing the history of his country, and had made 

'* His life happily closed, here reposes, in hope of a future re• 
suJTection, Henry Glareanus, poet Jaureat, and the distinguished 

ornament of tbis school. To the honour of his rare learning, and 

urbanity .in its communication, the St>nate of this ~public of letters, 

in token of its gratitude and affection, and to transmit to posterity 
the kno ledge of bis great merit, caused to be erected thia moD~
ment, consecrated to his eternal memory. 
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a considerable progress in the task, when -a fit, which seized 

him in' his ·s~dy, in the year l 596, tm:minated his existence. 

In music, A'Goes was ranked with the most emineqt 

masters of his time. The following hymn of his composi
tion, is published in the DOlkcaclwrdou •. 

HYMN. 

Treble. r; b ~~~ I I I : - ~ . -

f 
Ne 

j I~ IIF ~ t r!: · Tenor. b I ~ f ~ n-
Ne Ire te-

ill 13: (I! . ~ l c: g: I Q 
a 
b Bass. 

Ne )re - te fJS 

* Could this work boast of no other merit than that of assembling 

a great number of the best compo itions of the sixteenth century, it 
would be valuable. ~IallY of them are of such intrinsic excellence 
in regard of their harmony and the curious contexture of their part1, 
u not only to form eligible studies for the young contrapuntist, but 

to he qualified to bighly gt·atify the lovers of ecclesiastical music, 
They have also considenble el.aims to our ~eem, on the ~ of th4tit

antiquity; being, with the exception of a few exampleii in the writings 
of Franchinus, the oldest symphoniac productions now extant in print. 
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~ 

J . I I J.J c J 1 o . ~ l 
Ire - - - te -

ria ne he - -

ne Ire - - te - ris 

. 
- - ns · · in - i - mi-

l!MI bf·r· r=1 LE E r-r [ g ~*tl ~ I. 
I . . I . • - teris ne Ire - te - r11 

lma; ~f·tlr~= r vr 0 

f t 
ne lOJ - ~ - ~ . 
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r f6 J . JJJJ:J I d 2 ~-J: [ Q ?J 
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. 
in - i - mi .: ea me - a in -

in i - mi-

in - i - mi - ea. mea 

. . 

~ 1~1 b 3 · f= I F 'P C I : · · f r Q T I 
i - mi - ea mea in - i - mi-

a: b-e E § I _ 4 ·_ E I g . f le E" W i 
ea mea in - i · mi · - ea . me-
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f §Sb · d e I · e r · ~I! d". · J J EEl 

I in i - mi ea in • i - mi ea me-

lMI b r r a I 1 ry t r~ r 1 r r · r (f 
- ea mea in - i - mi - ~ me -

- . 
- a in - i - mi ea me-

f' :'El J J & -d:j ~ 0 ~ 
1 

- - a su - per me su-

. j ~l.{'r! f¥ Lr ~ ' I r r t £ e I 
· I - • su - per me su - - per . 

f!-) 0 + - I - . e .I 
a su-
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per . me 5uper me su - per 

~ Ml ~ Q -.=-1 t ·! 1er·rrr.1 z r Kt 
J -

r . me su - per me su - per ,su-

\ 

la\f-:~1 f f o.l a -j E _Q_ I 
• per me su · • per me su - per 

... -

me su • per me quia 

• per me quia ce - ci - t.li ceci-

me quia ceci - .. di qui- , 
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r j ~= r J e I ; - J I J J :Jfd I 
. . 

. ce - ci ~ di qui - a ce - ci-

di quia ce - ci - - -

. · a:~rtrJrrrro ~I 
a ce ft ci • di 

di quia ceci - - di quia 

• • • di quia ceci -

~ b -

0 I ~ r F I ~ ·& I ~ § = I 
qui - a ceci • - • 
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r; b:rJ ~oo:J 1 d.d j~an s a1 
I ceci - . - - -

J ~~ b E rrrr I r ~ J-j 1 JJ ~=t 
-

~il: ;-. -jr-
t; Kt: 

- "di - - con-

di con ·sur • gam . cum 

d& con - surgam cum se -

IUI'pln • • · cum se - de. 
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ji<; jl g- tJ E" F jJJJ1jJ 
I se • de - ro consun,.am cum 

J INIEf 8 @ r s = 1 ~ • 1 - c E 1 

• d~ - ro coo sur· 

L ~§§ ·~rt;fJifL Errr 1 rr r en 
ro cum aede· -

se de • ro in te • ne· 

l~l=b EJrrrl TJ% rHrt Erlfu ~j I 
- I gam con • surgum cum se -

ro coosur • gem cad\ te • de • ro 

-
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bris in te nebris 

.... . 

!W 1f ~ 
I -""' ~ .. ~ -a ~ 

I 
0 I -. 

_1 ~-

-~ _. 

I - de • ro in ta . -

I -

H! b - J wn r rr r -L = e: ·t 
in te ne • bria 

Do - mi - nus lux 

ne - bris Do - m,i-

·: Do • . mi • nul•x me. - a est 
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mea est Do - mi-

nus lux me - a est Do . - -

,- ~ 
_Q_ 

iJ: 
b =:err I a ~ I e :- I 

lux me - a est Do-

r; ~ ~ c;.j] g I e ·-& t:j 

0 • 
·-

. 
DUI lux mea est Do -. . . 

·1~1 
,--...... . ,-

b~d ~ ~ bat : tl -ce =t ~ . I .. 

- minus lux me- a est 
, 

~~ 0 
_Q_ •• • 13-- -· - . ~-. 

.!~ ""' t r-. .. ...~. .. ..... ·r 
_...., 

'-
...... 

< -
minus lux mea etrt Do • minus lux . 
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- mea est Do - mi - lltls 

~ 

Do - . mi - nus lux me - a est. 

l' - ""' ~ 

~ : : ~ ~ ~~ ;; u~ 

• 

lux • • mea nt. 
VOL. t. N N 
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In an account of the distinguished composers of this pe· 
tiod, to omit the notice of 0R&.A N ous LAss us, or, as be 

is more generally denominated, Orlando de Lasso, would be 
to leave a blank in the list Qf the musical. geniuses of the 

aixteenth century. 

It appears that, like many others whoae talents have 

adorned the harmonic profession, Orlando de Lasso wu 
led to it by the extraordinary excellence of his voice, when 

a child. Tbuaous, in his history, speaks of him in the fol· 

lowiog words :-

" Orlando de Lasso was a native of Mons in Hainault; 
for this is the chief praise of Be1gium, that it abounds i11 
excellent teachers of the musical art. And. he, while a boy, 

~· is the fate of excellent singers, was, on account of the 
sweetness of his voic.e, for~ed away, and for aofue time re

tained by Ferdinand Gonzaga, in Sicily, in Milan, and at 

N apJes. Afterwards, being grown up, he taught for the 
space of two years at Rome. After this, he travelled to 
France and Italy, with Julius C22sar BrancatitJa, and at 

length rtturoed into Flatnders, and lived many years at Ant
werp; from whence he w~s called away by Albert, Duke of 
Bavaria, where he s'ettled ·and ·married. He was afterwards 
invited, with offers · of great rewards, by that generous 
prince, Charle·s IX. of FraQce, to take upon him the office 
of his chapel ~aster •. In order to ·rea·p the benefit of this 

promotion, he set out with his family fot France; but before · 
he could arrive there, received the news of the sudden 

death of his expected patron; :Thus disappointed, he was 

* That prince, tasteful u t[~neroua, CO.JlStaotly retajned, and well 
rewalded, some choaen au~ dilti.oguiahed musician, u hit Maestro di 
.€apeDa. • 
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recalled to Bavaria, by W.illiam, tb'e son and successor of 
Albert, and reinstated in his former office. .At Bavaria be· 
continued to live till his death, which occurred in 1595, in his 
seventy-third year, and after he had rendered himself highly 
celebrated tlarough Europe, by the great excellence of his 
compositions, both sacred and secular •. 

For the very libe-ral -treatment \\bich Orlando de ~asso 
experienced at the bands of that " generou~ prince," Charle! 
IX·. it is but just to remark, that b~ was principally indebted 
to the troubled conscience of his royal patron. Tlie king; 
after having not only consented to the massacre of the Hugo
ftots in Paris, but so far forgotten his regal dignity, as well 

• This account, by Thuaous, d~ not, boweT~T, entirely concord 
in <its data, witti the in.Cription oo bi.l tomb. 

ORLANDUS LASSUS, Berge, Haooonim urbe 
natus, Anoo 1\IDXXX.: 

Musicus el SympbCJniacus sui aeculi facile princeps: 
Prim. eetate admodum puer, ob miram vocis soavitatem 

in caneodo, allquotiea plagio aublatus: 

Sub F~rdioaodo Gonzaga prorege Sicilire, anoia ferm~ aex 
p_artim Mediolani, partim in Sicilia, inter symphoniacoa educatul!l. 

Neapoli dein per triennium, ac demum Ro~te amplius biennium 
Musico prrefectus Sact>llo long~ celebera·imo. 

Post peregnnatiooes Anglicanus et Gallic:mua cum 

Ju1io CCN&te Brancacio sascepta.s, Antverpiee 
tntidem unit nn&tu~. 

Tanclem Alberti et Gulielmi Duci• Bojorum, musiete Magister 
supremos per integrum vicennium. 

A Muimiliano JI. Ces. nobilitatus: 1\ suinmis imperii Principibua 
ac Proceribus summe honoratoa. 

Cautioniboa Harmonicis tam sacri• quam profanis omnium 

Jinguarum in orbe nniTmo celebratiai 
Obiit Monaci aono Sal. MDXXCV • .&Et. LV. 

NNi 
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as the claims of homanity, as to be personally concerned ia 

its execution, found his nightly repose disturbed by the re
flections of self-reproach, be wu glad to avail himself of the 

sweet m~lodies of Orlando performed in hie chamber by the 
~hildren of his chapel, whose mellitluoua strains might soothe 
the storm that raged in hit tormented J,osom. But the 
summary vengeaBce of Heaven did not permit him to make 

the experiment •. 

This great music!an bad two sons (able musician•) both of 

whom were too sensible of their father's merit, not to be in
duced to follow his profession. The elder, Ferdinand, be
caote chapel·master to Meximilian, Duke of Btv~tria, and the 
younger, Rudulph, was preferred to tlJe situation of organist 
to the same prince. Besid~s several collections of madngals 

presented to the public by Orlaodo bimeelf, ·there is still 
extant a large folio volume of his moteu, publiahed by ·hil 
sons after his death, under the title of 1' Magnum Opus 
musicum Orlandi de Lasso, Capell~ Bavaricm quondam 

Magistri, _complectens omnes Cautiones, qu~s Motetas vulgo 

vocant, tam antea editas, quam bacteoas nondum publicatas 
a 2 ad I~ voc. a Femando Serenissimi Bavarie Ducis Maxi
miliani· Musicorum prmfecto, & Rudulpho, eidem, Principi 
ab Organis ; authoris Filiis summo studio collectum, & im
pensis eodem Typus mandatum. Monachii1 1604." 

It is worthy of remark, that Orlando de Lasso and Zarlino, 

a.re the only person& of the musical profeaaie»-:a whose merits 
'l'huanus has condescended to ncotd. ·Orlando was so 

• By Mezeray, and otbet' historians ofthosetimes, we are a.ssnred, 
that in the scene of undistinguisbing butchery here alluded to, this 
royal assassin, with the utmost coolness and composure of mind, 
isaued from his pa1ace with a loaded fowling-piece, and deliberately 
fired at those who fted frosn their pursuers. 

1 
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distiuguiibed an ornament of the .age io which 'be lived, that 

it would, certJinly, have beeo as unjust as extraordina.u, bad 
that histo·riu overlooked his c1ailll! to honourable noticeJ 

This composer, the mMt excellent of the si1teeoth century, 
was the first. great improver of figurative counterpoint ; and 
equalled only by the scientific and elegant Palestrina. 

On his monument is the followiD.g humoroLU epitaph, 
supposed to have been written by himself. 

Etant enfant, j'ai cbante le deasus, 
.Adolescent, j'ai fait le cont:re-taJ1Je, 
Bomme parfait, j'ai raisonn~ la taille ; 

.Kais maiuteGantje auis mis au bulus. 
Prie, Paaant, que I' esprit sort la 10s .. 

TRANSLATION. 

A di~ 1 1aag the trdl• pert, 
A yt~Utl, the eounttr claim'd my art J 

A man, the tenor was my place, 
But tWIO I'm station'd in the bul. 
Kind pusenger, if Christ you love, 
Pray that my soul may chant above. 

Though · the composen above enumerated, include the 
principal English., as well u foreign mWiicians of the early 

part of the" sixteenth century, there were othen of eminence 

soiicient to reader it a subject oi regret, that no memorials 

of them, of any consequence, are now remaining ; the pre

aervatioo of a few of their cempositioos being the only 

honoUI' that their country baa awarded to their "JDerits. 

These are, indeed, very few ; and though the general destruc· 
tion of pious books and manuscripts which attended the 

suppression of religious houses, will account (or the loss of 

numy sacred cOQJpoaitioos, we' cannot so easily perceive why 
almost the whole of the secular musie of those times &hould 
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have disappeared. Among those ·professors 'Vhose scieftce 
8tJd abilitielt served to entertain and ornament the age in 
which they lived, were, Sir Thomas Phelyppes, John Charde, 
Richard Ede, Henry Parker, John Norman, Edmu~~;d Shef. 
field, William Newark, Richard Davy, Edmund TurgeB, 
Gilbert Banister, and others, of whom, at present, little 
more·remains than their names. 

About the period adorned by the talents of these masters; 
the clamour raised against cathedral music, on account of 
the indifferent and negligent manner in which it was per
formed, became so great, and -its enemies, especially the re· 
formers, took so much advantage of the resolutions passed by 
the Council of Trent, for the ca.rrection of its abuses, that 
it is, perhaps, a matter of just astonishment, that figurative ~ 

church music survived the century of which we are speak
ing. Had not Henry's partiality for the compositions of the 
choir descended to his off':ipring, they would in all proba· 
bility, have been wholly rejected from the public senice•. 
At the Reformation, agreeably to a propensity in human na
ture to pass from one extremity to another, a plan of church 
discipline so purely spiritual, was adopted, that the.idea of 
moving the mind through the medium of the external senses, 
seems, as far as possible, to. have been shunned. The for~ 
mer antiphonal singing became not less obnoxious to ;the 
ears, than the ancient clerical habits to the eyes, of the Pro
teatants : and choral service was in danger of being ba
niabed. We ow~ its preservation, and the consequent pro· 
duction of some of the finest compositions that do honour 
to musical science and musical talent, to the injunctions is-

• · Edward VI. practised the lute ;" and both Mary and Elizabeth 
were proficient& on the -.irginals. 
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sued by Edward VI: requiring the Litany . ·to be said or 

sung; and to the permission expressed in his rubric to me

Iodize the '' Yenite exultemru /' and other hymns, both at 
maltins and even-song; as well as to . the proviso iu bis 

second liturgy, for using the antllem, a spe~ies of composi· 

ti(,n so peculiar, as well . as essential, to cathedral service~. 

The mu!lic of the choir, however, was not entirely freed 

from danger, till the moderation and s'ound sense of Eliza .. 
beth prevailing in the djsciplinarian controversy which arose 

at the beginning of her reign, determined the differ~nces of 

those reformists, who, having withdrawn themselves to Ge
neva and Frankfort, from the persecutions of Mary, now 

returned to indulge their liberty of conscience t. The 

queen having the satisfac;tion to find, that her opinion in 

favour o'f the use of the higher .and more refined species of 

church composition accorded with tbe general sense of the 

nation, did not hesitate to authorize and sanction its conti-

* The bown partiality of Luther to · tbe use of music •n the 
church, added its influence, no doubt, to 'whatever other favourable 
circumstances might occur. That the reformist really was so, is ma· 
oifested by many passages in bis .writings. In tbe third volume of 
b~ works, page 464, (Aitenburg Edition) we find him saying, "It ia 
by no JDeaos my intention to insinuate, that I expect the Latin lan~ 
guage to be used in our religious worship; the whole of my design 
is the improvement of our youth. And were it in my power, and 
the Greek and Hebrew were as common with us as the Latin, and 
contained eoth excellent eburch "'music and psalmody, as doth the 
Letin, it w,ould be my wi.sb to use all the four languages alternately, 
Sunday after Sunday, so as to sing and read in German, LatiD, 
Greek, and Hebrew., 

t Elizabeth, in the Statute of UnifM"tttity, made in the first year 
of ber reign, NtabJished the sPcond liturgy of Edwa.rd ; and with it, 
the continued use of eatbedral music. 
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nuance .in the reformed religion : and since that time, it bu 
never ceased to aggrandize and embellish the senice of our 
cathedrals ... 

• It is to be regretted, that a style of musicnl performance less 
relined than that of the choir, and less ~arse and vulgar than the 
pnlmody ot ow pariJh cburcbea, ha-s. not been t.dopted fer parochial 
semce. 
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